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AsaresultofseveralqueriesabouttheSPSSexportfilesofcommunitychargedata
for1990andI-991(SNS:2918and2944),usersmayappreciatethefollowing
additionalinformation.

1. Weightingoftheaveragesisfortheentirepopulationandnotonlyforthose ‘
aged18andover.

Inordertoprote~theanonymityoftherespondinghouseholdswehavetaken
theaveragecommunitychargeoverseveral(typically5to7)localauthorities
withsimilarcommunitychargesandaveragedthem. Theaveragesare
weightedbythepopulationwithinthelocalauthority.DSSspecifiedthebands
thatthecommunitychargeshouldbeputinforeachyear.

Column Explanation

caseno casenumber

igotmcaseno thecasenumberusedbytheeffectsoftaxesand
benefitssectionoftheCSO- ignofethis

d lacode_dss theDSSIA codegrouping- anycaseswiththe
samevalueforthisareincludedinthesamegroup

aveccpreapr theaveragecommunitychargefortheDSSgroup
inthefirstquarteroftherelevantyear

aveccpostap theaveragecommunitychargefortheDSSgroup
inthesecond,thirdandfourthquartersof the
relevantyear “-

avewcpreapr

avewcpostap

theaveragecommunitywaterchargefortheDSS

groupinthefirstquarteroftherelevantyear

theaveragecommunitywaterchargefortheDSS
groupinthesecond,thirdandfourthquartersofthe
relevantyear

2. ThenumberofhouseholdsintheSPSSfilesdoesnotmatchthoseinthe
completefileduetotheexclusionofNorthernIreland.

3. ThecommunitywaterchargeisapplicabletoScotlandonly.

4. Thechargeisgivenasaweeklyfigure,inpence,basedontheannualsum.



ArchiveNoteSN2918

ThevariableP184inthederiveddatasetshouldcontaintheweeklyequivalentamountforcharitablepayroll
deductions.However,theoriginalformuladoesnottakeintoaccountthedifferentperiodsoftimeoverwhicha
respondent’ssalarymightbepaid(i.e.weekly,monthly,quarterlyetc)orthefactthatonerespondentmayhave
multiplecharitabledeductions.

mecorrectformulaisgivenbelow:

.retrieval

.real●8payded
osetpayded(O)
-processcases
-processrec55
. getvarspersnocaseno
. processrec56via(persno)
. computepayded= payded+wkly438B+wkly438E+wkly459B+ wkly459e
. ifthen((dedone~= O)and(dedonety= 798)
. computepayded= payded+ wkly416b
. endif
. ifthen((dedthrqu= O)and(dedtwoty= 798))
. computepayded= payded+ wkly416e
. endif
. ifthen((subonequ= O)and(subonety= 798)). computepayded= payded+ wkly458a
. endif
. ifthen(payded> O)
. performprocs
. endif
. setpayded(0)
-endprocessrec
-endprocessrec
. writepersnopayded
.endprocesscase

.condescriptive

.spsssavefilefilename= ‘newded4spssfile’

. /undefined= -99
*endretrieval
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NOTE
COMMUNICATIONFROMTHEDEPARTMENTOFEMPLOYMENT

MAY2, 1986

“oiaw Codos
‘ ExpenditureshownindiaryrecordscoverscashandchquePaymentsOnW.Eachdiarycodemay

occurforanyspenderinthehouseholdThecodemayal$Ooccurinbothwakeofmrd keepingand
morethanoncewithinonepersorfsweeklydiaryrecord

D&IYexpenditureisaggregatedintoapersonalprodudcodewhichinturnbecomespartofthe
householdproductcodeegthevalueofcode122PfOTeachspenderformspartofcode373P.

WhenwetakeonbudgetsontothecomputertheprocedureadoptedtoworkouttheW-MYfigureis
asfollows-

(4 Alldiaryrecordbooksarepunchedseparatelyforeachweek

(Q Thecompgterdividesthevalueofeachitemforeachweekbytwoandthensums thetotalfor
eachindividualitemthusreducingallvaluestoweeklyequivalent

Icanalsoconfirmthatthisisthestandardprocedureandthatthedataforallpreviousyearsincluding
theyear1977wasrecordedonthesamebasia”
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DEDUCTIONSFROMSUBSIDIARYPAY

Variables INB319 and B319 in 1989 relatedto other
deductionsfromsubsidiarypay,whilstin1990theyrelated
tosupperannuationdeductionsfromsusidiarypay.

- QUALIFIERVALUESTOATTACHEDTO ITEMCODESIN 1990

QUALIFIERVALIDON DESCRIPTION
VALUE SCHEDULE
_____---- ----- --—- ----- ----- ——--——---—- ----— ---—-——--————-
00/BLANK
01
02

03

05
09

A,B & D Itemofexpenditure
D Selfsupplygoods
D Itemofexpenditureclaimedasrefund
(Page36) againstbusinessexpenses
D Itemacquiredduringtherecordkeeping

periodby“plasticmoneyiecredit,
chargeorstorecard,etc”

D carpetitemsoverS50(code404)
D Itemofexpenditureignored,foran

unspecifiedreason

.KNOWNERRORSANDINCONSISTENCIESIN1990

- VARIABLEA21O

Persons1 and2 inHousehold100892shouldbothbecoded
zeroatA21Oratherthan1 asindicatedonthedatabase.

- RETROSPECTIVERECALLCARPETS

VariableP502includeddiarycode404(FLOORCOVERINGS)
PIUS B271(R.RECALL-CARPETSETC)minusdiarycode404
(FLOORCO~RINGS)witha qualifier5 (i.e.overS50).The
ideabeingto covercarpetsworth550andoverin the
retrospectivecodesandcarpetslessthanE50inthediary
codes.Inconsistenciesoccuredsincethe retrospective
amountsweredividedby 13 to geta weeklyequivalent
whilstdiarycodesweredividedby2.Thequalityofthe
carpetcoveragewasimprovedfor1991bygettingridofa
550limit.

- INTERWEEKBIAS VAKIABLES

VariablesD821(BETTING-WINNINGS:FOOTBALLPOOLS),D822
(BETTING-WINNINGS: BOOKMKR,BET.SHOP,TOTE),D823 (BETTING-
WINNINGS:LOTTERIES)and D824 (BETTING-WINNINGS: OTHER
BETTING) are incorrectly beingaddedintovariables
CORECPAYandDORECPAY.
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Introduction. (,.
Thou? l~,st~ctioriscover all coding, checking end editing oparatlona and contain
useful’b~ckgrotind’informetion.

Each porsdn within the section will carry out dut~ea of coding, chocking and
editing. They will also be expected to despatch budgeta to ED Runcorn, end CSO
hndon.

r,, ,

It ia ●aeential to record the wheretiuts of a budget end to ●nsure that none go
aetray. “

Nhen a budget ia coded end checked it will be dispatched to the Employment
Department, Runcorn for keying. One run conalsting of 200-240 budgets WI1l be
sent to Runcorn each week. The budgeta w1ll be returned the followlng we~ when
they will be Wked back In and stored in f~l~ng ceblnets. At the same tme an
error report WI1l be rece~ved which will be corrected and returned to Runcorn for
processing.

Genere2 instictiona

The following checks must be carried out at the cod~ng and checking
stages:

1. Leq~billty

Check that all fIgures, ~ncludlng any you have entered, are clearly written
and un,dlguous.

Check that all entr~as in the pence column have two digits. If the pence
column i9 blank or there IS only one zero In the column, 00 must be entered

If fimkes are not clear thay WI1l most likely be keyed incorrectly. It iS
possible that errors of this kind may not be discovered at the editing
atagas.

2. Interviewer notes

It iw ●ssential that U interviewer notea are read carefully and any
neceaaary action taken. This could mean: entering, amending or d-leting
information, recoding a question or trana~.rring i~tormetion fran one
question to another. If any change is made the reaaon should be given at
the.ralevant question.’

3. Chanqea meda to the coding of a question
/

If any change is made to the coding.of a question (either at thq coding or
editing stage) the~ note the reason for the change against the question
itself. If any Information has been transferred frm another question enter
that question number also.

Changes at the CODING/CNECKING stage must ba made in RSD.

Changes at the EDITING stage must be mde In GREEN.

--



4. Person/spender numbers

All records, except records 25 and 33, have a person number box. If this
bcIxis laft blank the whole racord will be rajectad (ie it will not be taken
on to the data base) and a message will appear in section 18 of the error
report.

It is, therefore, essential that the correct person number is entered
wherever any informetion occurs in a column or line. The person numbars
should have been entered by the interviewerbut it is PAS’s res~nsibility
to mske sure that this has been carried out. (Note - it is not necessary to
enter person numbers on all peges of record 56 (B schedule) provided they
are entered on the first page).

In the A schedule, if a question applies only to persons aged 16 and over
then ‘spender no1 is used. If a guastion applies to persons of any age
‘person no’ is used but if it applies only to childran (ie persons under 16)
then ‘child person no’ ia used.

In tha B schedula, ‘person noq is used throughout except at Qs 76, 77 and
78. J

5. Column and line numbers (or item numbers~

These numbers follow the person/spender number and are pre-ringed. Since
interviewers no longer naed to ring them the words ‘OPF USE! appear either
abova or to tha left of them.

If an entry has been deleted or the interviewer has missed a column or line
it is not necassary to amend the numbers so that they run consecutively.

6. Referrals to the Research Officer

If a question has not been answered or the answer given is not clear, this
should be referred to the supervisor who may in turn refer it to RO.
Cartain types of guery may be referred direct to RO.

If a question is referred to RO an FSS Query Slip should be completed. RO
should then return the Query Slip to PAS with an explanation of the action
to be taken. In certain circumstances,however, tha RO may decida to write
to the informant to obtain the necessary information. Letters are not
usually sent to informants over retirement age.

7. Refusals

If an informant has refused to answer a question, this should ba referred
first, to the supenisor and than to tha RO.

Refusal to answer a quastion, with the exception of the assets guestions
(Q 80-89, B schedule) usually means that tha entira budget is treated as a
refusal.



1.

2.

3.

4.

Bills paid di~act b~ an &loyer or an organ~sation for whcintho informant
does unpaid~sho~ld not appear anywhere as ●xpenditure or refunds on any
of the ec~.dulks.

Bills paid direct by a private individual should not be shown as ●xpenditure
at the relevant questions in the A or D schedules, but they should be shown
at Q118, A ●schedule.

Sxpenses p?id direct by Local Authority Social Services Departments should
not be shown &=nditure in the A or D schedules or at Q118, A schedule.

Sxpenses ~aid by DSS, with the exception of rent. Should be shOwn:

(i) as expenditure at the relevant questions in the A and D schedules

(11) at Q118, A schedule

(iii) as income at Q51(d), B schedule.

Aug 90 111



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

For processing purposes, each variable in the A, B, D, M snd NI schedules
must have a unique number. Question riders are not suitsbla for this
purpose because some variables do not have a unique question number eg
person number and item number variables. Each variable, therefore, is
allocated what is known as a schedule reference number (or schedule
reference).

If a variable haa a unigue guestion number then the schedula raference
number will & virtually identical to the guestion number for that vsrieble
(eg Q15(a), A schedule - has a schadule reference number of AOOQ015A).

If a variebla does not have a unique gueation number (eg Q16, A schedule -
where there is a box for the number of years and another box for the ntier
of months) then the schedule reference number will differ from the question
n-er. In this exsmple, tha schedule references me AOOQ016 1 and
AOOQ016 2 respectively.

When corrections are made at the editing staga the schedule reference
numbers need to be entered on the qK’ forms or on the screen. To ensure
that the correct schedule reference is entered it is often necessary to
refer to the annotated master schedule. This tekes up a certain munt of
the editors’ time.

From the second quarter of 1989, however, these schedule references will be
entered on tha A and B schedules but only where they differ from the
question numbars, as explained below.

Schedule references fall into 3 main categories:

i. Where the schedule reference can be created by adding a single diqit to
the question number

This rider will be entered in a little box to the left or right of the
guestion box eg

Schedule Question no Schedule ref Number in box I

A Q19 - Amount Am Q019 1 1

A Q19 - Nil Am Q019 2 2

A Q22(a) - -unt Am Q022A 1 1

A Q22(a) - DK ACSJQ022A 2 2

If
in

the question is in a grid format, the single digit will be enterad
bracketa below each column eg

Schedule Question no Schedule ref Number in
brackets

A Q44 - Spender no AOO Q44 1 , 1

A Q44 - Item no AOO Q44 2 2

A Q44 - OFF USE AOO Q44 3 3
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11. Nhere the schedule reference cannot be created by addinq a single digit
to the gueation rider

Tha guaation number part of tha schedule reference WI1l be enterad ~n a
little bx to tha left or right of the question box ●g

Schadula

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Question no

Q17(a)

Q17(b)

Q17(c)

Q25(d)(i) - Amount

Q25(d)(~) - DK

Q65 - Main quaation

None - Spender no

None - Itam no

Schadula ref

ADO Q017

AM Q017

ADO Q017

Am Q25D1

ACCJQ25D2

Am W65

ADO Q065 1

Am Q065 2

Number in box

)

) 17

)

Ho box”

25 D2

No bOX*

65 1

65 2

●These can be creatad directly from the question number (see naxt
paragraph).

Note that leading zeros in the schedule reference are not shown In the
box.

III. Nhere the schadula referance can be creatad d~rectly from the question
number

In these casas there WI1l be w box beside the quast~on eg

Schedule QuestIon no Schedule Ref

A Q65 ADD Q065

A Q65(b) Am Q065B

A Q65(b)(l) ADO Q065B1

/’-.
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mmso NUNSERS ,

1. From the second quarter of 1989, the record ntiers will be entered in a box
below the relevant questions.

Eeg Q43 - A Schedule RSC aPpears below the guestion.

69

If the record covers mre than one page (eg Q78, A schedule or Q77-78,
S schedule) the number will be entered on each page.

2. The exceptions to these roles are:

i.

ii.

iii

Record 25

As this record includes questions on most pages of the A schedule, the ‘
record number 25 does not appear anywhere on this schedule.

Note that the @ guestions which ‘lead in’ to a different record
still come under record 25. For example, the main questions at Q43 and
Q44 are record 25 but the questions in the grids are records 69 and
71 respectively.

Record 56

As this record includes most of the S schedule (QI to Q76) the record
number 56 does not appear anywhere on this schedule.

Records 115-123 (Q81-89 - B schedule)

Note that these record numbers appear to the left of each line instead
of below the guestion number.
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VAL2DATI~ SRROR -RT OR PR~-CUT

After the budgets havo boon kayed by Data Prep (at Runcorn) ISB1O, also at
Runcorn, producm the printout called the VALIDATION SSROR REPORT. ThOSO sheets
show all the ●rror, warning and print meesages which apply to a particular caae.
They;Acon,t,ain,&tb,tvnlidation and credfiil~ty e,rrors. valid~tLon ,iEa basic check
on the rangea for certain variables and includes a print (‘P’ message) of
particular values of interest. Credtillity providea a check on the continuity
end consistency of-the answera.

An ●xample of a v.alidatio~error report is sh~ on Pages xii and xiii. The
follow~ng notea deecribe the various headinga on this report.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ii- !11 .
CASE NO This refars to the case identifier or CI ntier which is entered
on the budget cover bofore it is dispatched to Runcorn for keying.

ORIG RUN Thi$,is ~e original run ntier. Eac~ despatch of 200-240 budgets
to Runcorn in-called a run. There are usually B or 9 runs per quarter.

LAST CYCLE This refers to the amandment cycle when the case was last
amended.—-

CURRENT CYCLS This rafers to the current amendment cycla.

NO OF EDITS This is the number of times a caae has been amended. For
exmple, if a case has been amended in
number of,,e.ditsWI1l be three.

. . +,..Ji.%~
~ ,This is tho ~uqferancenumber (ie
that is assignad to each budget.

three d~fferent cycles then the

the area/ser~al/household ntiar )

REC This idontiflea the record where $he error has occurred. A record may
~er several questions or lust one part of a question. The record nhrs
are given on the annotated master schedule and will be entared on all
schedules from the eecond quarter 1989.

—

~ (person ntier )

If the ●rror .relatmsto a particular person then the person number WI1l be
printed here. ,The only records which do not have a person number are:
record’25 (A ‘&&hedula) and record 33 (M and NI ‘kchedules).

mY-1# mY-2, mY-3
:$,,,.3

These are known as ‘Key Fields’ or ‘item n~ra’,. M;st.o{-theee ntiers
are pre-ringed and antitled: ‘Om USE’.

(i) On the A schedule:
T.j.Zf J ,,

Recorde 25, 28, 55, 59, 79, 84, 91, 92, 93, 94-and 96 hava no key
fields

All other records have one key field only (KEY-1).

(ii) ‘On th~ B schedu;e:

Records 56, 58 and 110 have no key fields
All other records (Ie records 57 and 115 to 123) have one key field

Aug 90
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I (iii) On the M and NI sched~le~:

I Record 33 has no key fields

(iv) On the D schedule:

Only two records exist (113 and 114) and these have ona and three key
fields respectively:

KEY-1 - Week of expenditure - (Records 113 and 114)

K?3Y-2 - Disry item code - (Record 114 only)

KSY-3 - Diary gualifier code - (Record 114 only)

10. SCSED RSF

i. The first alphe.beticcharacter identifies the schedule (A, B, D or M)
where the error has occurred. (Note that ‘M’ covers both the M and NI
schedules).

I

ii. ~ identifies the page number which is now ‘00’ in all cases.

iii. ~ identifies the question number.

iv. ~ identifies the final part of a guestion.

The schedule reference for each variable is given on the annotated master
schedule. AS from the second quarter 1989, certain schedule references, ie
those which cannot be created directly from the question number, will be
entared on all schedulss (see P.iv-v).

Exemples of schedule references are given below:

~—_ Varieble Schedule ~ Q Box—

Q22 RENTRSB A 00 022 -

Q22(a) RRAMTDK A 00 022 A2

Q65(b)(ii) TVPAYAMT A 00 065 B2

Q99 BSTOWT A 00 99 6

Q17(a) GROSSPAY B 00 017 19

~ Although there are seven variables covered by Q99, each variable has a
different schedule reference.

11. CORRECTION VALUS

If the error occurs at one of the vsriables shown on the print out, enter
the correct value in this column. If the variable to be corrected is not
shown on the print out, enter the necessary details on the appropriate K
fOrm.

Tha print out, Forms K1 and K4 or the TP system can be used for basic
amendments only. Baaic amendments includa amendments, imputations,
abatements and the deletion of records.
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I

Th~ough:O~th~l~~O,bakl~ &ndments at fio 1st edi~’”(ie tho edit ~dlataly-
following T&e-on) should be ●ntered on the print out’or on a K1 OF K4
Frcm the second guarter .1990,basic amendments at the 2nd and subsewent
+ should b? entered through the TP ayetem.

12. AEF The 3-digit ntier can be ignored but the letter which precedem It

~atee qo.the different typas of mssage which can MCUr:

(i) ) ~ J*9●rror An error message uau~aliyindicatas that a genuine error
~red. If the error is acceptable, which could happen In
certain cases, it will need to be over-ridden, otherwise it must be
corrected.

!,
(ii) - W = warning A wern~ng message indicntes that a POSSi.ble●rror has

occurred. This message ie used where it ia important to amend an
answer if it is incorrect but where it +s also possible for the
annwar to be correct. Unlike ●rrors, they do not naed to be over-
ridden If the answer turns out to be correct.

Mth errors and wernlngs can occur at validation end credtill~ty

The purpose of validation is to ldentlfy any high or low values so
that they can be amended If they are incorrect. Validation ranges
have been spec~fled for a large n-er of variables. Host of them
have been designated as warn~ngs but some have been denigrated a~
errors (eg where a varleble cannot hava a zero value). Thus, If a
value occurs which is tive or below the range specIfied for a
particular variable an error or warning message w1ll appear in the
m~n section (section 2) of the error raport (or sect~on 4 if the
warning relates to an item ~n the diary).

If the value IS incorrect It must be amended otharw~se it should be
~gnorad lf ~t IS a warning (errors should always ba correctad). In
1990, warnings w1ll appear at the 1st ed~t only.

The purpose of cred~b~lity is to identify continuity end consistency
errors. A continuity error occurs where a question has not been
answered whan It should have been or vice versa. A consIstency error
occurs where the answer to a question 1s illogical or ~sstile, eg
where a ch~ld aged two ie coded as married.

(ii~) P = print A print mes.cageis used to identify those caaes:

where interviewers are required to enter qualifying notes at tha
question aa theee could affect the way in which the question is
coded.

For exsmple, where en ‘Other - spacify‘ (AQ68(a)) or a ‘DK’ code
(AQ107(d)) is ringed.

- Where imputation or abatement is necessary.

For example, where expenses are refunded by an qloyer and
therefore need to be tiated (AQ116), or where transitional relief
needs to be imputed because it la not known (AQ25(c)).

Where the last item of a record haa been completed.

In this caae, the question should be checked to see if there are
any addltional entries in the margin and if so, a continuatlon
sheet should ba canpleted.
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13. VARIABLE The nmemnic or variable nsme shown here is also given on the
annotated master schedule. Each variable will have a schedule reference.

14. VALUE This is the value which actually exists on the data base and which
may be in error. If the value is incorrect refer to the instructions at
para 11 (CorrectionValue).

15. ITEM CODE Certain monetary variebles have an associated item code eg bank
ste.ndingordars (AQ99), deductions from pay (B Q17) and items entered in tha
diary. The item code is printed to halp identify the item which is in
error.

16. ~CK Appendix L shows all the validation end credibility checks which have
been built into the computer system. As editing experience is acquired it
may be apparent from the schedule as to where the error lies, but in the
learning stages it may be necessary to tie constant reference to this
document. This is also a gmd way of getting to know tha edit checks.

l/C:FESCCEI.DL
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FAMILV EXPENDITURE SURVEV 1990

CASE W 102652H TYPE 5 ORIG RUN 3

2

3

4

MAIN VALIL7ATION
KEY W.TA,ILS
REC PERS KEY-1 KEY-2 KEV-3

SCWD REF
PG ON BOX

0?7 1 5

077 2 4
. . . .

077 1 2
.

056 2

056 1

056 2
... .

056 2
. . . ....

056 1

A~7B 2

A~7B 2
.. ..

A~78H
. .

BW48A2
. . . . . .

13000051L73

VAL10ATION ERROR REPORT OATE 11/07/90 PAGE 23
LAST CVCLE

CORRECTION.
VALUC

B~5

~65A
.. . .

is~76

B~76A3

. . . .

. .

WSSAG5S FRW VALIDATIONSUBROUTIWS

CURRENT CVCLE NO W EDITS HHNO 26o 17 ~

:~:OR OETAILS
VARIABLE VALUE ITEWOW C* CK

I
P272A LITEW 51 . . . . .. . .

I P27’2A LITEW 4
. . . I . ... . .. .. ..... .... . .. .

I ●W279 LCASHP 234o ~ 401
1. . .
I

E503 1NA279
.:

1 3

PERSON 1 HAS INVAL10 C~l NATIONW OCCUP,SUPERVIS,SlZEESTANO SEEMPLOY

EMPSTAT - 1 OCCUP - 05 SUPERVIS- 1 SEEMPLOV- 0 SIZEEST = 2

TWREFORE INSEG Am lNSOcHAVE MT BEEN CALCULATE

OIARY SCWOULE 1TEMS
KEY OETAILS SCWD REF CORRECTION
REC PERS WEK C!JOE OVAL PG ON BOX TOTAL VALUE ~ ff ITEMS

. . . . . . .

114 1 2 540 ~tl
.. . . .. .

E52B PERC527 9

E582A UMARN1,N o

E582B UWARNAM 000 2
. . . .

P603 000JOES 1

E604 OJAMT OCQ
. . .

~~:OR OETAILS
vA171ABLE VALUE w ITEMS

. . . .
i“

*WO08 oCASHPR o 10
; .. . .
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1990 m221Y ~Ilu’Rs susvsq mm m ‘KO-* Intimms

PNou’rPm

Rofaronco -r

The refaranca n-r consists of the Area, Serial and Household ntiers. Check
that THIS IS THE SANS AS ON THE PIN’KE FOW AND THE OUTSIDE OF THE BUOGET COVER.
Resolve any discrepancies. Nhere there IS only one household at the address (see
Q12) the household number should either be blank or conta~n zeroa only.

At a mlti-household address, all schedules for that address should be coded and
chacked tqether. Check the top left corner of the outsIde of the budget cover
to see how many houaeholde have co-operated and how many households there are at
the addresa. At present a maxti of 3 households are aelectad for intervlaw at
any one addreas, the flrat selected being household number 01, the second 02 and
the third 03.
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Date of interview md stsrting dete of records

Check that each of these have been entered. Check that the starting date of
records agrees with that on the pink E form and that the date of interview with
that on the front cover. If there is mre then one data against either, ensure
that the latest date is entered. Check that the starting date doee not occur
before the date of interview.
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Local Authority Ma

The nema of the local authority where the interview was carried out appears on
the E form. Enter the code relating to this local author~ty (see ‘List of Local
Authorities’) in the LA Sox in the centre of the page. The List of Lccal
Authoritika is a’confidentlal document and no info~tion frm it should be
passed outside OPCS.
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HOUsehold definition

A household comprises one
same addrass having meals
provided that:

person living alone or a group of peopla living at the
prepared together and with comn house-keeping,

i. All persons in a household consider the addrass to be thair only or main
residence (‘main’ as defined by the informant). Absent members who consider
the address to ba their main residance are included.

ii. All persons share at least one mal a day when in residence,

iii. The household has exclusiva use of at least one rmm.

All these conditions must nonnslly be satisfied but if two people share one room
and neither has the exclusive usa of at laast one other room, they should be
treated as one household, evan if they do not share any meals.

Also include as membars of the household:

a. Childran 16 or over normally away at an educational establishment for
educational purposes, spending the holidays at home and who are at home
durinq the entire record keepinq period.

b. Childran under 16 away at boarding schml but normally spending the holidays
at home (whether at home or at school during the record keeping period).

Head of Household - Definition

The definition is idantical to that given in the Interviewers’ Handbook but it
applies to the housahold as defined above. The HOH @ be a member of the
housahold and is, in order of precedence, the husband of the person or the person
who:

a. owns the household accommodation,or

b. is legally responsible for the rent of the accommodation, or
)

c. has tha household accommodationas an amolument or prereguisita, or

d. has the household accommodation by virtue of some relationship to the owner,
lessee, etc. who is not, himself, a membar of the household.

Notes:

1. In the caae
the husband
cohabitaes,

of a married couple, whare bth are membars of the household,
is the HOH, even if the wifa owns the property. In the case of
the male partner is the HOH.

2. If the husband is not a member of tha household, but the acco-dation is in
his name, hia wife is the HOH.

3. If two mambers of diffarent sex have egual claim the male is to be taken as
HOH.

4. If two members of the same sex have egual claim, the eldar is taken as HOH.
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Houmehola =

The household box needs to be thoroughly checked and coded. Since so much Of the
schedule refers back to the questions in the household hx, (eg sex, age, current
ful}-ttie oducatlon) it is eaaent~al that this aectlon in correct before it IS
sent to Runcorn for keying.

The FES definitions of household end head of household (HOH) are given on page 4
If there 1s any indlcatlon from notes either on tha frent page or pagea 64-67 of
the A Schedule that a person should not have been Included in the household, or
any notes but a person who has been ●xcluded, refer to yar aupervlsor.

Where there are mre than 10 people in the household, details of the extra
tiers should have been ●ntered on a second frent page. This sheet ahOuld be
attached to the original A schedule and marked in red, “continuation sheet”.
Mend person numbers to 11, 12, 13 etc.

Ensure that all codes to be punchad have been ringed, this includes person
( ntier, relat~onahlp to HOH, age now, age at which full-the education wan

complated, DSS benefit unit ntier and DES unit number.
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Ijuestion1 - Person ~r

Check that the person number of each household member has been ringed. Where a
continuation sheet has been used, check that the person ntiers have been changed
to 11, 12, 13 etc.

Person 1 is always the head of household. If this is not the case or it is
necessary to change the HOH then ensure that person numbers are smended on all
the Schedules.

—

Editinq

The person number cannot be smended on the printout or on a K1. If any amendment )
is necessary then refer to supervisor.
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Quemtion 2 - Rolatloruhlp to Hos

(

All metiers of the household should have been listed here. Check the household
composition and refer to your superv~sor any cases where the HOH appeers to be
unusual<●g: ., :.!

-,
a. The household consists of: HOH (aged 92 and senile), Son,

Daughter-~n-bw, Grandson and
Grand-daughter.

b. The household consists of: HOH (fmle aged 30),
Sister (aged 35), Brother (aged 40)

-,! ,,, ,

In both these ex~les the interviewer should have ●stsblished “in whose name the
acc’~dat ion i’amed or rented”, and called this parson the HOH. The person
entered as HOH should usually be accepted, but where it seams that another parson
is actually the HOH, refer to your supervisor. Any change made to tha HOH must
be based on infomtlon given not on guess work.

Code Relationship to the HOH from the frame below. Single code only

HO. ....................... ........ ............................... 0 (preceded)

Wife or husband ........................ ........................... 1

Son or daughter (~ncl. stepson/stepdaughter) ....................... 2

Son-in-law or daughter-in-law ...... . ............................ 3

Father or mother ... .. ................ .......................... 4

Fether-~n-law or mother-in-law . ..... ..... ..... ........ ..... 5

Brother or s~ster .... ............. ............................... 6

Grandson or grand-daughter ......................................... 7

Other relative (eg niece, nephew, brother-in-law,
sister-in-lew) ...... ................ ............................ e

Other non-relative (including foster children) ..................... 9

Ring coda O which is preprinted on the schedule. Enter and r~ng the appropriate
code in the “Office Use” column (Q2) for ●ach person in the household.

Foster children: Code 9 appl~ea if a regular maintenance allowance is received
freina local authority (see Q66(a) - B schedule). Where a local authority
allcuance is not received and tho relationship falls into a graup covared by
codes 2, 6, 7 or S, this takes precedence ovor code 9. (See also Q9 - paragraph
on ‘fester children’)

Adoutad children: These should b. treated as own children (coda 2). If le9al
adoption is going through but has not been finaliaed, treat as -n chlldran
unless the parent is in receipt of a local authority alltiance for the children
(see Q66(a) - B Schedule) in which case treat as foster children (code 9).
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Cohabitees: If two persons of opposite sex are not married but are living
tqether, they are to be regarded as cohabiting. This includes persons who
describe themselves as comn-law wife/husband, fiancee, partner, girl-friend,
boy-friend etc.

As with married couples, the male cohabitee is to be taken as the HOH but the
female should be coded 9 (non-relative)at this question.

If, however, the mela cohabitea is the son of the HOH then he should be coded 2
and his female partner coded 9. Similarly, if the female coh~itee is the
daughter of tbe HOH, sha should be coded 2 and her male partner coded 9.

Note that if there is ona cohebitee in the household then there must also be
another cohsbitea of opposite sex. If there is only one person in the household
who is a cohebitee (coded 4 at Q6) then that person mst be given thair true
mrital status (usually code 3). A person cannot cohabit on their own! If in
doubt, refer to supervisor.

Editinq

If codes 8 or 9 are ringed at Q2 a print message will appear. Check the
relationship given to see if it should be recoded to any of the other categories.

There will be various edit checks between relationship,marital status and
benefit unit. Check thoroughly that the information givan is correct. -y
change made to any of these colms nmst be based on the information given not on
guesswork.
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Quastion 3 - tintrtition bv a mn-rmlativm

., .

If .sperson, who is a non-relative of the HOH (code 9 In the ‘relat~onsh~p’
column), contributes regularly to rent, rates or other household e~ena.es, the
interviewer should have ringed code 1 against tha non-relative at @estion 3.

If a person ia a non-relative and code 1 has not baen r~ngad this is accaptabla
but if it is not certa~n whether the parson ~~~lng a regular contrfiution
rafer to supervisor.
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Question 4 - Sex

Check the description at Q2 to ensure that each person has been correctly coded
to male or female.
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Check that an age has been given for each person. Eat*ted ages can be
accepted. ware the age is less than 12 months, delete the orlg~nal antry and
enter O. If,tha info-t is aged 100 yeara or over, recodm to 99. Ring the
age. ‘‘

.
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Question 6 - Marital Btrltua

Check that only one of codes 1-4 is ringed for each member of the household.

Code 1

Code 2

~de 3

Code 4

aPPlies where ~th husband and wife are *ers of the household even
if one is absent at the time of the interview. See household
definition on page 4.

aPPlies tO anY married parson whose apousa is not a member Of the
household because he or she has a min rasidence elsewhere. A wife
coded 2 at Q6 should always be coded 2 (wife of head of benefit unit)
at Q9.

aPPlies tO all Person axcept cohabitae who are single, widowad,
divorced or separated (either legally or not) irrespective of age.

aPPlies tO cohsbitees. This includes persons who describe themselves
as comon-law wife/husband, fiancee, partner, girl-friand, boy-friend
etc. Cohabiting takes priority over single, widowed, divorced and

I

separated. (See alSO paragraph on ‘cohabitees’ at Q2).
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Quastion 7 - Current mli-tb education

Where Q7 applies check that only one of cdes 1-9 has been ringed. Alwaya refer
to Q5~~~en checking this,.question to ensure t~at the ,type of schml/educat ion/
~n8t#tut+?n,,+econsistent with the age of the household member. In particular
note that a student attending a private c~rcial college (ie. where feea are
paid) eg. Pi~a/Clerks should have been coded 7 if under the age of 16. Code 6
should have been r~nged if aged 16 or over.

Check~a$so any ●ntries covering full-time education of nmmbera of the household
at Qna.,105,,107,and 108 against we coding at this quection. If the pawenta
made for f●.?~ descriptions of gr,anta,etc do no$ seam’”+toagree with the coding
at Q7 refer to the ●uperviaor. (But note that fees for a household member could
be pa~d by a~ne outs~de the household, end also that Queatfons 107 end 10B
refer to the laat 3 mntha, whereas the current situation appliea here - Q]05
does ref●r to the current eituation).

In the absence of any notes or further information, the code r~nged at Q7 should
be accepted. If tha antervlewer has noted the name of a school and/or queried
the coda, refer the schedule to the supervisor. (Do NOT code on a name of a
school aa this can be mialead~ng, ag a school descrfied as “Gr~ar” or “High”
may be a state achml (code 5) or an independent school (code 7)).

Notes: i.

2

3.

4.

5.

Children under 5, coded as recaivinq full-time education

A child under 5 yeara will normally be coded 1 at this question
but occaalonally one may be coded 2, 3 or 7. This should be
accepted unleaa the ch~ld is attend~ng a day nuraary/play group
and not a prmry or nursery school. The type of education
received should be decldad by whether the word “school” la
mentioned if recorded in the D tiks or at Q108. Nuraary classes
and schools and playschmls count aa prtiary schools but day
nurseries and playgroup do not. Ch~ldren can attend nursery
schools from the age of 2. Children who do not attend school
should be coded 1 even lf they ara more than 5 years old. If
there is no reference elsewhere in the schedules, the entry at Q7
should be accepted.

~renticea should not be coded as receiv~ng full-the education.

Btudents on sandwich courses. Nhen a person spends approximately
half the year aa a full-the student end the rest of the the as a
full-tima worker. code according to the position at the tma of
interview.

Pull-time atudenta who are also working

The appropriate education code should be ringed for any full time
student who is also currently work~ng, (●g part-time work dur~ng
term, or a vacation job) provided that he/she intends to return to
tha higher education ●atabliahment tha following term.

Middle schml - treat as Secondary (Cc.de5) if aged 11 or over,
otherwise aa primary, code 3. If private or independent then
code 7.
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6. Code 8 (University~ includes students who are either waiting to go
up to University or weiting for the results of “A” levels before
going up to university.

7. Children who are between schools (eg interviewed durinq smer
holidays): code the type of schwl they will be attending next
term.

8. ~des 6, 8 9

Note that the code to be entered here is that which relates to the
type of establishmentbeing attended. So code 6 includes sixth
form tertiary further education colleges, colleges of technol~y,
cede 8 covers universities only end code 9 polytechnics, colleges
of art, teacher training.

The types of education will be checked against the age of the respondent. Check
that the age and type of education is sensible, if there appears to be an error
emand the type of education not the age (unless there is conclusive evidence that
the age is wrong).
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guo~tion 8 Y Ago ●t which contl.nuou~full-tlma education ~latod
I

Check that an age or a daah has been entered for every household mamber.

Nhere the person is under 16, or where he/she is stiteen or over but has
continued to be in full-the education, the coding colurrmwill either be blank or
contain a dash.

For all people:who me no longer In continuous full-t- ●ducation or who have
left education but returned to full ttie study, an age should have been entered.
Ring the age. Ignore fractions. M not r~ng dashes.

Notes: 1. A person aged 16 or over in full time education with an age
entered at Q8 should be assumed to have returned to full-tree
●ducation after a break. Do NOT delete the age

2. -,Nhere an age has obviously been aitted, eg mle aged 45 in full-
tiineemployment, leave the coding box blank. There is no referral
back on this guestlon.

3. Estimated ages can be accepted.

fi allowable range has been set up for th~s field of 10-28. Anything outside
thxs range WI1l be printed out as a warning message to be checked. If age
appears to be correct then no action is necessary.
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~estion 9 - DSS Benafit Unit, Position within DSS Senefit Unit and DES B8nefit
Unit

1. DSS Benefit Unit (1st OFFICE USE column)

Each household should be divided up into DSS benefit units. A
may consist of:-

I a. A mrried or cohabiting couple with dependent children in

I b. A married or cohabiting couple with no dependent children
household

c. A man or woman without wife/husbend in the household, but
dependent children

d. One person only ie a man or woman without wife/husband in
with no dependent children.

benefit unit

the household

in the

with

the household

\
Where there are children in the household they should be treated according to
their age and relationship to the HOH as follows:-

1. Children under 16 should always be coded as part of their parents’ benefit
unit provided the parents are in the household, otherwise they should be
coded as part of a responsible adult’s (normally the HOH’s) benefit unit.

2. Children aged 16 years but under 19 should be coded as separate benefit
units unless they are living at home ~ receiving full-time non-advanced
education (coded 4-7 at Q?) in which case they should be coded as part of
their parents’ benefit unit.

3. Children aqed 19 years but under 25
units.

4. Foster children (see next page).

should be coded as separate benefit

When all the DSS benefit units in the household have been established, each
person in the same unit should be given the acme benefit unit number ie all )
members of the HOH’s benefit unit should be coded 1, and all members of the 2nd,
3rd etc units should be coded 2, 3 etc. Enter the benefit unit number in the
first OFFICE USE bx in column 9 and ring this ntier. Refer anv doubtful cases
to the supervisor.
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2. Pos~tion of each member within the DSS benefit unit (2nd 0~1~ USE COIUIMI)

i. Head of unit should be coded 1.

2‘Each unit must have one and only one head. -
,, .,

Code 1 includes:

11.

I

a. Children aged 16 yearn but under 19 who are receiving full-ttie
higher education (coded 8 or 9 at Q.7).

b. Children aged 16 years but under 19 who are receiving ~ full-tree
education (io Q.7 is blank).

c. Children aged 19 yearn but under 25.

d. Persona aged 25 and over are not regarded an dependenta. They
should be coded 1 unless they are the ‘wif● or cohebitee of head’
(ace Ii).

w~fe or cohabitee of Head of the unit should be coded 2.

A wife will always be coded 2 if ahe is coded 1 or 2 at Q6 (marital
status) ie whether her husband la a me~er of the household or not.

There may be mre than one 1wlfe of head’ In the household eg if tha
HOH has a wife and hia son has a wife and all are ~ers of the
housshold. r,

A female coh~ltee, who’’ahouldbe coded 4 at Q6, WI1l alwaya be coded
2. Her male partnar must be a membar of the household othe~lae they
would not be cohablt~ng.

Am who in single, widowed, separated or divorced (coded 3 at Q6)
will be coded either 1 or 3 depending on her age and educational
status. She should naver be coded as ‘wlfe of hand’.

111. Young dependenta under 19 should be coded 3.

Coda 3 includes: 1

a. Childran aged under 16 yearn.

b. hildron agad 16 ymars’but under ,19who aro’’rocaivingfull-tme
,1 non-advanced ●ducation (coded 4 to’7 at Q7).

>b#’

Foster children

Foster children (P@&dlmss of ag’e) who are covered’by’‘al~al authority
meinteneiic’a“allti~c.-(9ee Q66(a) ‘LB,”Bchidule) htiodldb. givsn their own banefit
unit ntier starting with 15 for tha”firsf fost.r’‘child;16[for tha second and no
on, up till 24. ~is n@er should be en~rod in ths first OFFICE USE column.
end ringed. ‘ -‘ ,,’,),

.!!!,I

Each foster child in alao regarded an the head of his/hek ‘benefIt unit, so code 1
should be ringed in the column entitled: ‘Head of DSS unit’.

Foster children who ara,not covered by a local authority maintenance allowance
should be included in th~ame benefit unit as their fester parents.
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3. DES Benefit Unit (last OFFI~ USE column)

This code identifies the parents or guardian of student benefit units.

If the head of a DSS benefit unit haa one or mre children living at home
(usually this person will be tha father of the children and also the HOH)
and the children are:

EITHER - aged 16 years but under 19 and

- receiving full-time higher education
(coded 8 or 9 at Q.7)

- and tharefore coded as a separate DSS benefit unit—

OR - aged 19 years but under 25 and

- receiving full-time non-advanced or higher education
(coded 4 to 9 at Q.7)

- and therefore coded as a separata DSS benefit unit.—

then entar and ring 1 in the father’a hx in the last OFFICE USE colwn or
in the mother’a box if she is the head of her benefit unit (ie if the father
is not a member of the household).

If there is more than one child in the household who falls into one of the
two categories mentioned above and these children have diffarent parents who
are also in the household enter and ring 1 against the father of the first
child and 2 against the father of the second child.

Again, if the father of the first child is not a member of the household
enter and ring 1 against the mother. Stiilarly, if the father of the second
child is not in the household anter and ring 2 againat tha mother.

For DES purposes the term rchildren’ can apply to:

children
foster-children ;
grand-children ) of the HOH who are not married
nephews and nieces )

If the HOH has grand-childrenor nephewa or niecas in the household and the
parents of these children are ~ mambers of the household, the HOH will be
acting as their ‘guardian’. In this caae, enter end ring 1 against the HOH.
If it ia not clear whether tha parenta are in the housahold refer to
supervisor.

- 1. If the child is married then, for this purpose, the parents or
guardian are no longer regarded as being responsfile for the
child, so do @ enter 1 against tham.

2. In households where the parents or guardian are nbt present eg
households containing students only, then do & enter 1 against
the HOH.
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Exwle

The HOH has a son agad 18
polytechnic.

,..

at un~versIty and a fester-daughtar age 21 at a

The HOH also has a naphew aged 19 at secondary school but it appaars that only
hls mthar (the HOH’s sister) is in the houeehold.

All these parsons are members of the s- housahold and tha children are livlng
at bane.

Procedure: enter and ring 1 against the HOH and 2 against the HOH’6 sister.

(
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@estiOn 10 - Bpenderjtieentspender

@estion 11 - Diary Records received

There are two columns at Q1O: one for spenders (code 9) and one for sbsent
spenders (code 2).

1. Spenders

A spender is a person aged 16 or over who has spent mney during the racord-
kaeping period.

For aach spender - check that:

(i) Code 9 is ringed at Q1O

(ii) Coda 1 is ringed at Qll

(iii) A ‘B’ schadule is present

(iv) A diary is present - if there is expenditure in one week but not in
the other do not complete a ‘Nil Expenditure’ sheet.— )

2. Non-spenders

A non-spender is a person aged 16 or over who haa not spent any money during
the record-keepingperiod. This may be because the person is mentally
incapable or senile. A note to this effect may appear at the bottom of the
frent page or on P.64 of the A schedule.

For each non-spender - check that:

(i) Code 9 is ringed at Q1O )
)

(ii) Code 1 is ringed at Qll j as for spenders

(iii) A ‘B’ schedule is present 1

Then complete a ‘Nil Expenditure’ sheet (one sheet will cover the whole of
the record-keepingperiod). If the diary, even though it contains no
expenditure, has been returned, it should be removed from the budget. )

3. Absent spenders

An *sent spandar is a parson aged 16 or 8var who is living away from home
for tha whole of the record-keepingperiod. The person msy be working away
from home, in hospital or on holiday. A note to this effect should appear
at the bottom of the frent page or on P.64 of the A schedule.

For each *sent spender - check that:

(i) -de 2 is ringed at Q1O

(ii) Qll is blank

(iii) A ‘B’ schedule is present

(iv) No diary is present - if the diary has been returned, remove it from
the budget. Do @ complete a ‘Nil Expanditura’ sheet.

Further instructionsconcerning absent spendars ara givan at Q2 (coda 7) and
Q66 and 67 - ‘B’ schedula.
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4. Persons aqad under 16

Q1O and Qll should be blank and no ‘B’ schedule or diary should be present

w
When a diary is keyed, the data for both weeks are occas~onally merged into one
week (usually week 1) so that data for the other week are m~salng. When th~s
happena an error ~ssage appears on the Validation Error ReFrt. If there is no
ewendlture in the weak for which data are missing, then the errOr shOuld be
over-ridden. If, however, there ia expenditure in both weeks then delete the
comulete d~arv for that parson ualna a K18 and send it to RunCorn for re-key~ng,
uai;g a K17. -Each week ~hould then‘be keyed

An error meaaage will alao appear if a d~ary
in the caae of a child or an absent spender.
have a d~ary and if not, delete the complete

1/B:HHLDSCHD
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Question 12-16 - ?iccaumdation

Definitions

1. Address: This is the address sampled from the postal address file.
It can cover a whole building, a flat in a purpose - built
block of flats, or flat/rc.cmsin a converted house. A
house which haa been converted into 2 or mre flats may be

s-led as a cOmplete building, in which case the address
covers all units of acconnnc.dationin that building. In a
similar converted house one flat only msy be the ssmpled
address, in which case that particular flat is the unit of
accomdation and households in other flata should not be
interviewed.

2. Rate+le Unit: This is a flat (purposebuilt), group of houses, a whole
house, or part of a house which is assassed separately for
rating purposes. In mst cases the address and rate~le
unit will be tha ssme. In some cases the sempled address I
will cover more than one ratesble unit, and in other cases
the sampled address may be only part of a ratesble unit.

A full description of the rataable unit covering the
household is given at Q.122 and the number of rmms
occupied by other households in the ratesble unit is given
at Q15.

3. Accommodation: This is the total number of rooms (including rmms used
solely for business purposes) which the household either
owns, rentS or occupies rent-free, irrespectiveof whether
any part is sub-let or not.

Editing

If answer to Q.12 or Q.15 is ‘Yes’ a print messaga will appear. Check carefully
to see whether GRV and NRV (at Qs.120 and 121) need abating. Also other
~estions such as ratas and water rates payment may also need abating. When
sbatement is carried out because of multi households or rmms not part of the
domestic accommodation, it should ba done on the basis of rider of rc.omsused by
household as a proportion of rooms in the rateeble unit. Shared rmms count as
1/2 a room if shared with one othar housahold, 1/3 room if shared with two other
households etc. Any sbatement for multi-householdaccowdation should be
carried out before sny business expense ~atament. All multi-household
statements should be carriad out on a K1, using Action Type 1.

If there are any ‘other’rooms which sre used solely by the household, shared or
let/sti-let a print message will appear. Check the description of the rmm to
see if it should be reclassifiedas a bedrmm, living rmm, etc.

Include as bedrmms:

- attic bedrmms and bx rmms (provided they have a window or skylight)

Include as living rooms:

- sun lounges and conservatories (provided they are used throughout the
year)
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Include as ‘other’ rmms:

- utility roans
- r-s less than 6 feet square
- shower rwms (unless the acconsnodatIon does not have a bathroom)
- r~s/attics w~thout a window or skylight
- collars

~-let Pru9a*y
1<,

If an info~t sublets part of his property but pays rates on all of it, hia
rate pa~nt ‘~et-be abated in proportion to the number of rcaM sublet, (see
noten at Qs.120-121) on the assumption that th8 rent paid by the sub-tenant will
include an ~unt for rates. This same -unt must also be subtracted from the
rent received at Q.64 ‘B‘ schedule of the info~t. The rent papnt shown in
the sub-tenant’s schedule will not be abated.

If, however, the sub-tenant pays hia rates to tha informant ●aparately from his
rent, tite the infomts’ rates gueetions only. In other words, rents, rates
and rateable value ehown on the sub-tenants’ schedule should ba deleted from the
Informant’s schedule.

If the sub-tenant does not pay rent or rates (eg a mther living in har son’s
property) the total rates should be coded on the aub-letting informant’s schedule
end none on tha sub-tenant’s schedule. However, HRV is still proportioned
htween the sub-letting household and tha sub-tenant.

When ratas are abated, all rates should be Aated le domestic, water and
sew-rage.

The abatements ehould be carried out on a K1, using Action Type 1.
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@estlon 17-23 (A schedule) and Q.1-4 (M or NI schedule)

General notes on housinq benefits

Under the Social Security and Housing Benefit Act 1982, local authorities are
reguired to operate schemes for granting rent rebates to council tenants, and
rent allowances to private tenants (including occupants of shared or hostel
accomdat ion) in furnished or unfurnished accomdat ion. These schemes,
together with the rate rebate scheme, are known as tbe Housinq Benefit Scheme.
The echemes operated must be no less generous than a nationally formulated scheme
but authorities have discretion, within certain cost limits, to make their
schemes more generous if they wish.

Similarly, under ths above mentioned act, councils are required to operate a rate
rebate for people who pay rates for their home. This includes owner occupiers,
council tenants and private tenants. A rating authority can draw up its own
scheme provided that it is no less generous to anyone than the statutory scheme
and that its total costs are not more than 10 per cent greater than that of the
statutory scheme.

From April 1988, people on Income Support are entitled to housing benefit
covering up to 100% of their eligible rent (less deductions if there are non-
dependants living with them) and up to SO% of their rates. They are also
entitled to 100% rebate on amenities such as heating and lighting if these are
included in the rent.

If an infomant in rented accommodation (codes 1-4 at Q.17(a)) is receiving a
rent and rates rebate, the rent component should be shown at Q.22 and the rates
component at Q3 (or Q4 if a lump sum rebate is received) in the M or NI schedule.

If an owner occupier (codes 5-7 at Q.17(b)) is receiving a rates rebate then the
details should be shown at Q.3 or 4 in the M or NI schedule.
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Question 17 - Tmn&o ~
,-

It 1s ~rtant that Qs17(a)-17(c) are correctly coded. The question applies to
all households. Check that one of the codes X, Y or Z has been coded and that
the cbrrect sign~sting to part (a), (b) or (c) ham been fOll~ed. If the
question haa not been enawered then check the ariiwerato Qs19 to 24 and 29 to 38
for sane indication of the correct coding to be npplied If in doubt, refer to
superv180r. = t!<

.... .. . .:,

I
If an }nf&~n~t; ~jtphure situation ii’ch”dgiig,’~se the last definite information
available:” Fo,~,-Ie, if he haa jig~ Warved to buy a council house whach he
formarly rented;,ha should be coded &a’~ r..riter(code 3 at 17(a)) ~ an Owner.

Question 17(a) - Accmmmdatlon rented

Question appliaa if coded X at main. Check that one of codes 1-4 has been
ringed.

( Code 1 lncludea ScottIah Special Housing ~aocietlon, Northern Irelend
Housing Sxecutive

Code 2 Includes all other housing assoclat~ons

Codes 3 and 4 include charitable orghlaatlons and housing trusts.

If a property go~s with the lob of anyone in $he. household but rent is be~ng paid
for that acco-dation It should always be”’coded 3 or 4 even if it la a council
property ag ,shopa, school caretaker;,Saccouanndation, farm rented from the
council. This ia becauae the accoti~$’?~o%’~~hdn it is vacatad, w111 not be
available to those on tha council waitiWgl°1~’8~,.This does not apply where
council property is rented and one rdm is”~hed solely or partly for business (eg
insurance agents)

@estion 17(b) - AccorrmodatIon owned

Quastlon applies lf codad Y at min. Check that one of codes 5-7 has been
ringed.

~de 5 - Nortgage or loan

This Includes a mrtgage to buy the freehold of land on which the house IS built.

Code 6 - Rental purchaae and co~ownerahip,,’~,;,,

Rant~l purchase }? a scheme whore acc dat on ia being purchaaed on a hire
purchase scheme.,

~,j>,+
The schm a\lows th, byyer to claim ta% relief (and, If

unemployed, incm #upPort) on inter.st;

I b-ownership la a scheme where pa~ente cover both a mc.rtgageand a rental
compc.nent.
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guestion 17(c) - Accammdation neitier ranted nor owned

I

Question applies if coded Z at main. Check that eithar code 8 or 9 is ringed.
If code 9 is ringed accept at this stage, it will be dealt with at the editing
atage.

Notes: 1. Accomdation is treated as rent free if one of the following
conditions is satisfied:-

(i) Accomdation is provided rent free by an employer, or by
an organisation to a self-ewloved informant, provided that
the normal activities of the informant are to further the
cause of the organisation. This condition will normally
aPPIY tO church of England clergy and other ministers of
religion. If the rent paid by the amployer is known,
ignore the -unt paid.

(ii) Accmdat ion is owned by someone outside the household
~other than an employer) who provides it rent free.

(iii) Acconnnodationwhere an unknown rent is paid by someone )
outside the household (other than an employer) who provides
it rent free.

2. Accomdation is ~ treated as rent free if a _ rent is paid
by someone outside the household (other than an employer).

In such cases it should be treated as rented and the following
action should be taken:

(i) Q.17 should be recoded X and 3 at 17(a) unless Council,
housing association or I!Other furnished,,, when it shOuld be

coded 1, 2 and 4 respectively.

(ii) If the household is given the money to pay the rent/rates:

a. enter rent at Q.19, rates at Q.2 (M or NI schedule).

b. the total amount given should be entered at Q.117.
If it does not appear there do not enter it. )

(iii) If the household’s rent/rates are paid direct by someone
outside the household,

a. do ~ enter rent/rates at Qs.19 and Q2 (M or NI
schedule)

b. the total amount paid direct should be entered at
Q118. If it does not appear there do not enter it.

3. Accrmmwdation which is ‘rent free’ may also be 1rates freet but
this is not necessarily the case.

Editing

A print message will appear if Q.17(c) is coded 8. Refer to the notes above on
the definition of ‘rent free’ and recode where possible.

An error message will appear if Q.17(c) is coded 9. This must be recoded, if in
doubt, refer to supervisor.
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@estion 19 - Rent

1.

2<

3.

4.

5.
,
.

6.

7.

The general term ‘rent’ may cover rent only or it may include e combination
of rates, weten ratea and various other services (see Q.23, 24 and 27).

The ‘rent only’ situation usually applies to tenmts livlng in hous~ng
asaociatIon acccaunodation or privately rented siccoutnodation where the ratas
end watar ratas are paid separately from the rent. The ‘rent, rates and
water ‘rates’situation usually applias to local authority tenants.,-

The ~unt which should be ante’redat Q.19 is th~ total ‘rent’ paid after
any rabates. This total tharefore, will not only include rent but i=uld
also include ratas, water ratas and serv~ces if these are no-lly Included
in tho ‘rent’.

If a 100% rent rebate is recelvad but ratas and watar rates etc are paid
separately~en code 9 should be printed at Q.19 but the -unt box should
ba blank. Note that in this case the period code (Q.20) and the rent
hollday (Q.21) should also be blank.

If a 100% rent rebata is received and the ratas and watar ratas atc are
normally l~ded In the rent, then code 9 should be ringed at Q.19 and the
rates and water rates etc pa~d should be entered in tha -unt box.
(Remember that tha maxmm rates rebate allowed IS 80%).

Do not ebata the rent shown at Q.19 because of any rent rebate or rent plus
rat~rebate which has been included in the rent. This would occur lf the
rent shown at Q.19 was befora deduction of the rebata (code 1 at Q.22(d)(L)).

Snllarly, do not abate the rent shown at Q.19 bacause of a rent hol~day.—

u. 1 Rent (or rent and retas) for qarage

If the ~ntervlawer hes noted that rent ~ncludes an element
garaga, whether on tha premlaes or for a garage elsewhere,
at th~s quest~on.
delete from thera
keep~ng period.

2 Rent arrears

If shown as a eeparate payment, at Q.28
and coda In the Diary if pa~d during the

for
eccept
then
record

If shown, the rent arrears should be accepted. However If Q21
ind~cates that there is a rant hol~day th~s needs to be appllad
mnually but only to the normal rent paymant not to the arrears.
Cerry out the calculation, entering tha new figure at Q19. Delete
the rent holiday at Q21(a) and emend Q21 to 2.

Remembar that any ●ntries at Q22(a) and Q23 alao need to be
adjustad. If rent includes rates, than an adjustment must also be
mde to any antries at Q3(a)(i) and Q4(a) of the M or NI schadule.

Tha factor to be used in enY rent holiday calculation in

52 - Rent holiday
52

3. Transitional pavments

If a transitional payment has been Included in the rent and the
-unt LS known, transfer It to Q53(d), B schedule. If the amount
ie not known, leave It In the rent.
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Please refer also to the notes given on the previous page.

If bth bxes at Q19 are blank snd there are no interviewer notes indicating the
SMOUnt of rent paid or that a 100% rent rebate is received, then the rent must be
imputed. The imputed value should be entared on a K1. Refer to supervisor for
imputation.

CIPFA tables should be used for imputing rent.
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Question 22 - Rant rebate

Note - The references on this page to QuestIons 1, 3 and 4 relate to tho ‘Mor
,- schedyle ,, ,
...

1. j If th~;ren{ dms not include rates (code ,2at Ql)

Any rent rebate received should be entered at Q21(a), the period coda at
Q2.l(b),andcode 1 ringed at Q21(c).

2. If the rent includes ratee (code 1 at Q1)

i. If the ‘rentand rates rebates ara given separately or there are
interviewer notes which enable the-robnte tO ba
rates components, then enter.-

- rent rebate at Q22(a)

- ~ rebate at Q3(a)(l) - or Q4(a) If a lump

- ring code 1 at Q22(c)

split into its rent

sum is received

NI

and

If the rent and ratea rebetes have already been entered at thesa questions,
It is very wrtant to ensure that only ;he ratea co~nent 1s shown at the
ratea guestiona. So If the -unt entered at-)(1) or Q4(a) is tha same
aa that ahown at Q22(a) (Ie the rent rebate haa al~o been included with the
rates ,rebate)then the figure at Q3(a)(~) or Q4(a),nuqt be delated. An
error message WI1l appear if the two figures are equal. If there ia any
doubt hut the action to ba taken refer to supervisor. (Se* also note 2 at
Q3/4).

ii. If the rebate cannot ba split into i~tarent and ratea components enter:

- total rebate at Q22(a)

leave Q3(a)(i) or Q4(a) = but ring the DK code

- ring code 2 at Q22(c)

(Seo aleo note 3 at Q3/4)

Note if rebate is deducted from last rent ‘payment (Q22(d) ia coded 1) and rent
includes ratea (Ql ia codad 2) then Q3(a) should be cod-d 1.

If rebate ia
(QI la coded

~

Please refer

I If Q22(a) ia
not. b not

If there are

given back aa a lump aum (22(d) is coded 2) and rent includes ratea
1) then Q4 should be coded 1. Check these and amend if neceaaary.

also to the notes given abc.ve.

blank an error message will appear whether the DK code ia ringed or
emend the DK code.

no intarvlewer notes indicating the total munt of rebate recaivad
than the rebate must be imputed. The imputed value should be entered on a K1.
Refer to supervisor for ~utation.

‘DSS Houalng Benef~t Ent~tlement’ t~les should be used for muting rent rabate.
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@estion 23 - Services ticluded in rent

A print message will appear if the rent includes an element for services. Check
whether the services should be included here or not. If they should not then
deduct that element from the rent and transfer to the relevant question. See

I notes below.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If the rent includes an alement for structuralor contents insurance delete
this from the rent end tranafer to Q41.

If the rent includes en element for TV licence delete this from the rent and
transfer to Q65 as en annual equivalent figure.

Ramamber to adjust any amounts for period code differences before
transferring them.

If rent holiday applies to any rent payment, adjust the amount of services
included in rent to be transferred to another question by the fraction

)
52 - Rent holiday

52

Weal authority budqetinq schemes

Some local authorities nn a budgeting scheme for their tenants in which a
proportion of their electricity and/or gas charges are included in the rent
payments. Note that these are ~ the ssme as the board budgeting schemes
run by the electricity and gas boards.

If an element for fuel has been included in the services (Q23) it should be
deducted from this guestion and also from the rent (Q19) and transferred to
Q57/62. Code 4 should be ringed at Q55(a)/60(a). If an amount has already
been entered at Q57/62 the fuel element at Q23 should still be transferred
unless it is clear from an interviewer’snote that it has already been
included at these guestions or the two amounts are the ssme. (See also note
12 at Q55-64).

If a fuel element has been included at Q23 but the amount is not known, it
should be imputed using current gross weekly household income. The imputed
munt should be deducted from Q19 and Q23 and transferred to Q57/62 (as
described in the previous paagraph ) - unless it is clesr that it has
already been included at these questions. ~de 4 should be ringed at
Q55(a)/60(a).

If the rent becomes negative or there is a rent rebate, refer to supervisor.
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6. Gas/electricity charqes included in’riritor se~~~.’ ‘Charqo (Q19 and 23 or 28)
(~~luding budget~ng schemes run by a local au.th~rltyJ- See note 5)-

(i) Heating

If heating ie eupplied from a central source, aa in a block of flata,
and it is included in either the rent (Q19 and Q23) or the service
charge (Q28) do not delete the ~unt shown at these questions. This
is where these c~ges should be entered. If the 8WUnt iS not known
leave the question blank - do not @ute it. (Note - If heating iS
included In the rent or service charge it will usually be euppl~ed by
gas).

Check that the relevant code IS ringed at Q53(a). If the type of
fuel is not known then check that code 6 is ringed (Other/DK fuel).

(11) &klng/Lighting etc

If the amount IS known.

If cook~ng or lightlng charges are included in ●ither the rent (Q19
and Q23) or the service charge (Q28) delete the ~unt shown at these
quest~ons and enter it at the questions on electricity/gas supply
(Pages 18-19 or 20-21 respectively). Amend the min questions (Q55
or Q60) if necessary. If the charge was included in the @ deduct
this -unt from the rent payable (Q19 and Q23).

If the munt IS not known and DK has been entered.

If the -unt 1s not known (ie ‘DK’ has been ●ntered) @ute the
amount based on current qross weekly household income and enter It at
the questions on electricity/gas supply (Pages 18-19 or 20-21
respectlvely) Amend the main questions (Q55 or Q60) if necessary.
If the charge was included In the rent deduct the @uted -unt from
the rent payable (Q19).

If the -unt IS not given and no ‘DK’ has been entered.—
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I Question 24 - Water and/or sauerage ratea includad in rent

This question applies to renters in England and Wales only. In Scotland, water
rates have been superseded by the comnity water charge end in Northern Ireland
it is not pssible to split water rates from rates.

lB\HHLDSCHD.2
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Quomtion 25 - ~itY Cbargo *tss

General notes on c-nity charqes,,.”

1. ,InScotland, domestic rates ware abolished on 1 April 1989 and replaced by
tho new c-nity charge which csma into effeet on that day.

2. Tha,various types of ccasnunitycharge are given below:

(i) Personal c~nlty charge

(ii) tillective c~nity charga

(lii ) Standard c-nity charge

(iv) Personal c-nity watar charge

(v) Collective c-nity water charge

(vi) Standard cf.nanunityweter charge

(i) Personal c-nity charge (see Q25-A schedule)

(a) General

With the exception of those pay~ng collective c~nlty charge
everyone aged 1S and over w1ll ,bel~able to pay th~s charge In the
area of bin/her sole or main residence. Erichperson will rece~ve
a separate bill which he/she will be responsible for pay~ng.

The normal”method patient will be by,12 mnthly installmentsthough
other arrangements may be available. In the caee of local
authority tenants, it is possfile that coimnunltycharge payments
will be included In the gross rent.

(b) Rebates/reduced comnity charqe

Persons on inccam supprt will get the maximum rebate of 80% but
the~r income suppc.rtmay be increased to help them pay the
remaining 208. Persons who are bve inc- suPPort lRV~lU will
receive a rebate based on a slid~ng scalo related to ~ncme and
capital.

Students in full-time higher ●ducation at a recognisod educational
esttilis~nt will pay 208 of the charge. ~is is called a
reduced c~nity charge not a rebate.—

,,
Persons who dona+der themeelvo~ •liq~l~ for a rebato must apply
for one. Similarly, students algo q~.dyto apply for a reduced
c~nity charge, so it LS possible that sde students may be
paying the ,f(ullc-nity charge at ,the~,timsof interv~ew.

Note that student nurses are not oligtile for reduced cmnlty
charge.
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(c) Exemptions

There ere certain categories of people who are c~letely
exempt from c-nity charge. These include:

- anyone aged 18 and over, whose parents are still receiving
child benefit for them

- volunteers working on low pay for charities eg community
service volunteers.

severely mentally handicapped ~ple

- long stay hospital patients.

(ii) Collective comnitv che.rqe(see Q25 - A schedule)

The c~nity charges registration officer my designate certain
types of premises (eg lodging houses and houses in multiple )
occupation) for a collective connsunitycharge. The pu~se of this
is to ensure that p~ple who are constantly on the mve also pay a
co~nity charge. These people will not pay a personal community
charge.

The charge will be payable by the landlord and will be based on the
number of people no-lly resident at the address.

Each resident will have to pay the landlord a daily contribution, but
rebates will be available on these contributions.

The contributionswill be collected as part of the rent but the
landlord is required to identify tha cormsunity charge component.

(iii) Standard community charge (Diary only)

These charges apply to people with second homes ie a home which has
no one as a sole or main resident. They will be payable by the owner
or by the tenant, if the tenancy lasts for 12 munths or mre. )

Contributionscan be recovered from short tarm tenenta, such as
holiday mekars, who use the housa.

Ownera of second homes will also have to pay a personal consnunity
charge at their main homa.

No rebates will ba available on thase charges.

Thase ‘standard’ charges do not apply to caravans or holiday chalets
which are not suitable for, or do not have permission for, all the
year round occupation.

(iv) Personal conmmnity water charge (Diary only)

Everyone who pays the ccmmmnity charge will also pay the co!msunity
w charge provided the acconsnodationis connected to a mains water
supply.
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(v)

(vi)

NO rebates,w+&>~ ava~lablo, but if,a~p~&@qn ia on inc~ .auPPrt
then tho lovol of bonefit will taka account of tha charge.

Students in full-th higher education will again pay 20% of the
charge.

~llective camnunitv water charge

Everyone who pays a collective ccsnnunity charge will also pay a
collective c~nit y water charge,,provided the accmdat ion IS
connected to a mains ~ supply. l!hiacharge my alao be included
in’the groaa rent.

The r~ks at para 2(li) also apply to the collective ccfmNnlty
water charge except that rebates will not be available on these
contrfiutiona.

Standard c~nitv water charqe (Diary only)

Everyone who pays a standard ccatnunitycharge will also pay a
standard c-nity water charge, provided the acc~dation is
connected to a main=er supply.

The remarks at para 2(ill) also apply to the standard c~nity water
charge.

I

Note that the three cmmnunity charges descrfied at paras 2(iv) to 2(vi) apply to
Scotland only. In England end Wales, water rates are not being replaced by a
co-nity water charge.
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Queetion 25 - Reduced CclmnlnityCharge, oamuunity charge rebate or 9Xesoption

General notes

1.

2.

3.

4.

Informants are asked whether they have been allowed or received a reduced
crmnnunitycharge, a connnunitycharge rebata or ex~tion. They are not
baing asked whathar thay have actually ~ tha charge.

Informants will not necessarily understand the maening of the various terms
used in relation to the comnity charge ag parsonal/collectivec.nmnunity
chsrge, reduced c~nity charge, c~nity cherge rabate/benefit,
transitional reliaf (to be included at this guestion from the sacond
guarter) ate. It is possible therafore that the answers will be rather
vague and difficult to code accurately.

It is ~rtent, therafore, that the informstion given at this guestion
(including any interviewer notes) is examined very csrefully at tha checking
stage. This should ensure that .snyproblems are dealt with guickly either
by the supervisor or the RO and, if necessary, ensble informants to ba
contacted without delay. This is particularly ~rtant from the second

)

guarter onwards whan the connnunitycherga is introduced in England end
Walas.

If community charge payments occur in the diary they should be coded as
follows:

Personal comnity charge

Collective “ ,!

Standard “ ,,

Personal comnity water charge

Collective “ “ “

Standard “ “ “

- 903

- 903

- 219

- 904

- 904

- 220
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@oation 25 - Reduced ~ity Charq●, ~itv Char9● *to or a- tion

Thisquastlon~ppllasto all parsons aged 18 or ovor who aro litile to pay a

1P

●rsenal c-nity charge. It will also apply to persons living in rented
acc-dat ion where a collective ccasnunitycharge is paid through a landlord.

I Persons who are ex~t from tha ccnsnunitycharge mhould be coded 3 at Q25(a) and
will not be aaked any further quastions but the ch&rge.

1. ImDutation

I (a) If Q25(b) is blank an error massage WI1l appear whether the DK code is
ringed or not. Do not amend the DK code.

Refer the budget to RO who will @ute a rebate.

(’
(b) If the DK coda at Q25(d)(i) is ringed a print maaaage WI1l appear.

\
If, however, the amount is blank and the DK code is not ringed then an
error messaga will appeer. Ring the DK code.

Refer tha budget to RO who will mute a rebate if possfile

All @uted values should be entered on a K1.

2. Reduced cmnity charge for students

Students who are 18 or over and are in full-tree higher education (le who
are coded 8 or 9 at Q7, A schedule) are entitled to a reduced rate of 20%.
Students who are 18 or over but are ~ in full-tne higher education should
pay the ful1 comnlt y charge. Students who ara not entitled to a reduced
rate may nevertheless receive a rebate although the proport~on recelvlng a
rebata IS llkely to be very smell.

Students who pay a reducad co~nity charge should be coded 1 at both Q25(a)
and Q25(a)(l). If, however, Q25(a) is codad 1 and Q25(a)(I) is coded 2 or 3
an error message will appear Check the age and education questions (Q5 and
Q7) and proceed as follows:

- If the informant is under 18 than delete the whole entry.

If the informant is 18 or over and is & coded 8 or 9 at Q7, recode
Q25(a) to 2 and delete the code at Q25(a)(i).

If the infomnt is 18 or over and & coded 8 or 9 at Q7, refer to RO.
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@estion 26 - Accanwdation connected to maina sauerage/water supply

This question applies to all households in the UK ie all four countries.
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I

(

Quastion 27 - Water ratam

This question appl~es to households in England and wnlas only who are connected
to the inainssewer~ge or water supply (codes 1-3 kt Q26)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Water ratee not yet paid at SSMPled addresn

me water ratss should ba imputed according to the method descr~bad at
‘Editing’.

Arrears

mere the interviewer haa noted that there is a payment of arreera included
in thd last,watar rates’payment, this should be accepted.

Metered water for domest~c Purposas only

Accept what ia paid at Q27(b).

Pumpinq water from a well

If it,is notad that a payment ia made to the Elactrlcity Soard for pumping
water from a well, this should not be shown at Q27 but addad to Q6 55-59 as
approprlata.

Land drainage rates

Land drainage rates should be included in the water rates at Q27. If they
occur in the diary, code as 904.

Cessplt charge

A paymsnt for amptylng a casspit or septic tank should not ba accepted at
Q26/27 but code as 799 in the Diary if pa~d during the record-keeping
Period.

w

1. M not qute the water rates If they are pa~d as part of the rent or part
of the rates.

If the water rates are not known they should be muted on a K1 using the
formula:

NRV (Q121) x (watar rate + sewerage rate + anvlronmental rate)
poundage poundage poundage

+ Watar #tending charge + Saweraga standing charge

If the acco-dation ia not connected tO ~>na “water (Q26 ), do not include
water rate N.undaga or watsr standing’char9,ain th~ tive calcu=ion.

The pc.undagoa●tc can ba found in the loca~‘author;tyrataa poundage fila.

2. If somaone outalde the household, other than an employer or the DSS, pays
the water rates direct to the Water authority (so. Q118) then ring code 2 at
Q27 and delete any entries at Q27(a) end Q27(b).

3. For households in England Ad Walea who raq$ their acconrmdation the anawars
to Q24 end Q27 should be:

If Q24 ia coded 1 then Q21 should be c,oded2.,)This does not apply from
)

If Q24 is coded 2 then Q27 should be coded 1. )the 2nd quarter onwards

An error message w1ll appear if these answers differ from those given above.
Amend whichever question seams to be incorrect. If in doubt, refer to
auparvlsor.
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2nd Quarter onwards

checking

As in the 1st quarter, this guestion appliea only to households in England and
Wales who are connected to the meins sewerage or water supply (codes 1-3 at Q26).
In the 2nd guarter, if the household rents ita accowdation, then the question
aPPlies Only if water rates are paid separately from the rent (code 2 at Q24).

The additional question (Q27(b) ) should be answered for all eligible households.
Note that Q27(b) and Q27(b) (i) to Q27(b)(iv) are not being keyed.

This question has been included because the nher of times water rates is paid
in a year sometimes differs from the number of times sewerage rates is paid. In
these cases, SiMPIY asking the number of times water and/or sewerage rates are
paid (Q27) and the amount paid last time (Q27(a)) will not provide en accurate
estimate of the total amount paid for both water end sewerage, hence the reason
for asking these supplementaryquestions.

The procedure to be followed at Q27(b) is described below:

1. If Q27(b) is coded Y

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

If the number of times water and sewerage rates are paid is the sme
(ie Q27(b)(i) and (iii) are the same) )

Enter the number of times they are paid at Q27 if not already shown
there, then add together the amounts for water and sewerage given at
Q27(b)(ii) and (iv) respectively and enter the total munt at
Q27(a), if not already shown there. If an amount has already been
entered at Q27(a) check that this is correct.

If the number of times water and sewerage rates are paid is different
(ie Q27(b)(i) and (iii) are different)

Calculate the annual amounts paid for water and sewerage. Add the
two amounts together and enter tha total amount at Q27(a) and ‘1‘ at
Q27.

Sxample

If E8.00 is paid for water 12 times a year = f96.00
and E1O.00 is paid for sewerage twice a year = E20.00
Enter fl16.00 at Q27(a) and ‘1’ at Q27.

If only water or only sewerage rates are paid
(ie Q27(b)(i) and (ii) ~ Q27(b)(ii) and (iv) are completed)

If water rates only or sewerage rates only are paid then Q27(b)
should be coded X but occasionally it may be coded Y. If it is coded
Y, transfer the informationgiven at Q27(b)(i) and (ii) ~
Q27(b)(iii) and (iv) to Q27 and Q27(@ . If the infowtion has
already been entered at these questions check that it agrees with
that given at Q27(b)(i) end (ii) ~ Q27(b)(iii) and (iv). If not,
refer to supervisor.

2. If X is coded at Q27(b~

Q27(b) should be coded X if either water end sewerage rates are paid
tqether ~ if only one or the other is paid. In either case, the number of
times should be entered at Q27 end the -unt paid at Q27(a).

Note that if only one or the othar (ie only water or only sewerage rates) is
paid then Q27(b) may be coded Y. (See paragraph 1(iii)).
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gaemtion 28 - Othar paw nts mad. on ac~tion ~,<,.

This question applies to all households In tha UK who own their acccinmdation
ie those codod 5-7 at Q17(b). (N5 - the heading on the 1st print is: ‘To all
households’ - this ia incorrect).

Editing ‘

If coda 1 is ringed at Q28 a print meaaaga will appear. Check whether the
cheraas should be ●ntered here or transferred to another question. See notes
bale;.

Notea: 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Central heating oil If this is included as a part of a regular
me~ntenance charge the amount for cantrql haating oil, if given
separately, should be trensf●rred to Q54(a). If it iS not 9iven
separately, it should be &uted using current gross w.ekly
household income. The @uted, anuunt should ba deductad from the
total amount ahmn at this quastion and a three monthly equivalent
antered at Q54(a).

Private road conatructlon charqes Delete and code es 221 in the
Diary ~f paid during the record keeping period.

Private road repati charqes Delete and code as 224 in the Diary
if paid during the racord-keeping period.

Garage rent and rates (If qlven seParatel~ Delete and code as
545 ~n the Diary if pa~d during the record keeping period.

If structural insurance is included in tha service charge, this
should be accepted.

lB\H~S~ .4
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Question 29-40 - Hortgages

Principal/Capital: This is the amount borrowed. For example, a house costing
E50,000 with a 90% mrtgage would mean that f5,000 is paid ,asa daposit and
f45,000 is borrowed. The E45,000 represents the principal/capital.

Interest: Tha interest is paid on the smcunt borrowed over the period for which
the amount is borrowed. The interest is paid to the person lending the money.

Interest and capital/principalmrtqaqe

This is the normal type of mortgage taken out from a building society or local
authority. At the same t- that the mney borrowed for the purchase of the
house is being repaid, interest charged on the outstanding amount is paid, so
that paymants in any one year consist partly of repayments of the original loan
(the principal) and partly of interest. Both principal/capital and interest are
paid to the organisation lending the mney. Normally more interest would ba paid
when the mc.rtgageis first taken out. This would gradually decrease until at the
end of the period it is mainly principal/capital that is being paid off. )

Interest only mrtgages

1. Endowment mrtgage

Where a mortgage of this type is taken out, the “principal/capital”part
is in fact normally covered by an endoment policy, premims for which
are paid to the Insurance Company. Tha intarest is normally paid to a
Building Society.

When the endowment policy matures, the ~unt is paid out to the
organisation providing the mortgage, not to the person who took out the
policy, so that it cancels out the principal/capital (the munt
originally borrowed). In other words, until the policy matures, the
principal of tha original mortgage remains outstanding and the mortgagee
pays interest only to the mrtgage company plus premiums on the endowment
policy to the insurance company.

2. Pension Mortgage )

A pension mcrtgage is stiilar to an endo-nt mrtgage but is available
only to the self-employedand to those who are not membars of a company
pension scheme. Interest only is paid to the lender and contributions
are paid to a pension plan which is designed to repay the mortgage on
retirement. In addition, it is necessary to arrange a eeparate term
assurance policy designed to repay tha mortgage if tha borrower should
dia before the end of the murtgage term.

(i) All Pension Mortgages

Q30 should be coded 1 and Q33 should ba codad 2 (a pension mcrtgage is
not the same as one covered by an endowment policy). The words ‘pension
mrtgage’ should be written beside the entries at Q31 and Q43.

(ii) If each of the three components is known and each is paid separately

The intarest payment to the lender should be entered at Q31, the
contribution to tha pension.Plenat Q43 and tha assurance policy premium
at Q44.
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(~ii) If each of the three c~nents is kno’tibut tha intarost parent
and the assurance POIICY prem~um are paid t~ether

The c-ined total for these two it-s should be ontored at Q31. The
‘ aasurancs’pr~ium should be entered at Q40 (not at Q44) end tho

1 c?htrhution tb the pension plan at Q43. The reason for ●ntoring the
“ aatitiancapremium at Q40 is bcauso it is afilar in purpcIssto a
m+tgage protection policy.

(iv) If the intareat payment and the assurance policy pr~ium are pa~d
togethar but tha ~unt paid for sach is not known

The ctiinod total should be ●ntered at Q31. The aasurenca Pr~i~
should be muted (using E15.00 per wnth ) and entered at Q40 and the
contrfiution to the pensIon plm at Q43.

(v) If none of the three components is known tha ctiined total should
be entered at Q31.

3. Mortgage to en insurance company for en annuity

Owner occuplera aged 70 or over can mortgage their house to an insurance
company for an munt of mney which then becomes the capital for an
annuity. Out of the annuity the recipient paya interest. Code as an
‘interest only’ mortgage from an insurance company.
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Question 29-40 - Other tYPe8 of purchase

1. Rental purchase scheme (code 6 at Q17(b))

I

I

2.

3.

4.

This is a method of buying acconmwdation over a ntier of years on hire
purchase ie a deposit is paid and then mnthly rental payments are made for
an agreed period. At the end of this period a nominal “purchase!!payment is
made. This type of purchase is arrsnged by special finance companies.

The schame allowa the buyer to claim income sup~rt if unemployed and t=
relief on the interest paid.

Q29 should be coded 5, unless the source clearly indicates that one of the
other codes is mre appropriate, Q30 should be coded 2 and the rental
payment entered at Q34.

Co-ownership scheme (code 6 at Q17(b))

Under this scheme the householder pays a mrtgage and a rent on the same
property. Usually, shout half the total munt paid goes towards the
mortgage and half towards the rent. Schemes of this kind occur in Northern
Ireland and may also be found elsewhere in the UK.

Q29 should be coded 5, unless the source clearly indicates that one of the
other codes is mre appropriate.

In a co-ownership scheme, Q30 may be coded 1 or 2, although it is more
likely that the mortgage payment will cover both interest and capital.

The mortgage payment should be entered at the appropriate guestion (Q31 or
34) but the rent payment should be deleted. If the rent is not given
separately enter the total smount at Q31 or 34 as appropriate.

Local authority combined mortgage and rent scheme (code 6 at Q17(b))

This scheme is designed for householders who are purchasing a property from
a local authority. AS in the co-ownership scheme, the householder paYS a
mortgage and rent on the same property.

Q29 should be coded as ‘local authority1.

As in a co-ownership scheme, Q30 may be coded 1 or 2, but it is more likely
that the mrtgaga payment will cover hth interest and capital.

The mcrtgage payment should ba entered at the appropriate guestion (Q31 or
34) but the rent payment should be deleted. If the rent is not given
separately enter the ~ smount at Q31 or 34 as appropriate.

There are other types of mrtgages but these will normally be variations on
the above eg interest only mrtgages from a solicitor where tha principal is
covered by income from stocks and shares that are held by the solicitor as a
security, or loan from a relative, friend or employer where no interest is
charged.
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Ganaral notms on mrtgagas

1.

2.

3.

( 4“

5.

More than onm mortqage held for purchase of aamuled addresa: If mre than
one mortgage la held the source, at Q29 and the coverage of tha last
patient, Q30, should r&fer to the largoat tirtgaga. ~ pa~nta in reSPeCt
of any mortg~gea should be ●ntered though. This -aria that it ia poasfile
,t.oihnye,●~tri.a.at both Q31 and Q34.

ban for dema it: Where a loan has been t~en mt for the depoeit on the
me~ef, a,ddress,this should be t~ated aa a ~rtgage. (See note 1).

If, in addition to tha initial &rtgage, one or nnra ton-up mrtdaqes have
been obtained for the purchase of the e- led address then, provxded they
~e of ~e ‘aama t@e, the mrlg-~es eho’uldbe c+iriid 1”‘Adjustfor period
code diff●rehcea if necbaeary,’&f ore ctiining the’hunts. Thi8 applies
to an ‘intereat only1 and & ‘inta;.at and capitdl’ nbcrtgage.’

Hort(kqe taken out for a purpose other than purchaee of the samDled address.
If the info~ant has taken our d a.6ond rmrtgage f“o’r’ho~se
~rovementjenlargaments, or any other reason, tliaaeshould not be accepted
here but transferred to Q78 (If not already shown ti’.re). If this is the
only mortgage the informant has then the cod~ng at Q17 should be changed to
7 and all details at Q29-40 deleted and transferred to Q78.

A mrtgage for a second dwelllng or a house to be roved into should be
deleted and coded In the Diary If pa~d during the record keeping period.
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Question 29 - Source of mortgage

Check that only one of codes 1-5 is ringed.

Code 1 includes casea where the mrtgage in financad by a building sociaty, but
an endowment ~licy is taken out to cover repayment of principal.

tide 3 includes cases where the mrtgage is finenced by a bank, but an endomant
~licy is taken out to covar repayment of principal.

Code 4 includes cases where en individual receives a loan from an insurance
c~enY based on en insurance policy already held.

Code 5 includas nwrtgages from Friendly Societies, private loans, loans from
employers (unlass the employer is a building society, local authority, bank or
insurance company) and loans from finance companies.

Note: 1. The interviewermay have multi-coded because the informant has
more than one type of mcrtgage. If thin is so the code to be
entered here is that which covers the largest mcrtgage. Delete
all other codes.

! If code 5 is ringed at Q29 a print message will appear. Check the answer given
to see if the question should be recoded as 1 to 4. See notes above.
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Quo9tion 30 - Type of arrang-nt cuvered b? la8t mgwm mm nt

If the informant’s payment normally covers ‘intorcet and capital/princzpal’ but
becauae of unemployment the principal/capatal paymant haa bosn waivad, this
should b. ~coded aa paymant of ‘interaat only’ and Qa 31-33 complated. Q33 should
be coded 2.

Whera )an informant has nwre than one typa of mrtgage there may be enawers at
both Q31 and Q34. If this ia tho case the signpc.stingfrom Q30 will be incorrect
but a warning ~aaage will be printed. Check that all entries are correct and,
If neceaaary, and Q30 to show which mortgage ia the largeat.
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If the interest payment is paid direct by DSS then it should be accepted at this
question, but it should also ba added to the income support recaived at Q51(d), B
schedule (providad it has not already bean included thare) end entered at Q118.
Da not enter it at Q11S if it does not appear there.

—

If the intarest payment is paid direct by someona outside tha household
(excluding DSS) than Q29 and 30 should be coded as usual but Q31-40 should be
laft blank and the errors overridden at a later edit. The paymant should aleo be
entered at Q118 but do not enter it if it does not appear at this question.

If the last intereat paymant includes arrears, accept the actual -unt given.

Editing

If tha interest payment is not given, impute tha payment based on current gross
weekly household income and enter it on a K1.
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guostion 33 - En~nt *llcv cov9rlw *9ma *~t Of’$*-dwital/DrinclDal of the
mortqago

..1 ,

If the andowment plicy payment was included in the last interest payumnt do ~
abate the ~ntereat pa~ent.

Edltlnq ,

If premi~ to be paid is not givan then ~ute the misking payment based on
current a;osa’keekly household income (Life Insurance category), end enter it on
a K1.

If there is a duplicate entry for house endoment at Q44 en error message WI1l
appear. The ●ntry at Q44 should be deleted if It relates to the same endowment
policy as at Q33.

If tho year is missing at Q33(d) it should be est-ted frcunthe number of years
the houeehold has lived at the address (see Q16). For ●xample, if tha household
has lived at the address for 11 years and the current year la 1990 enter ‘79’ at

[l Q33(d). Refer to RO only If Q16 IS also unanswered.
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@estion 34 - Interest and capital/principelPsvmant on motigage

If the mrtgage payment is paid direct by DSS then is should be accepted at this
question, but it should also be added to tha income support received at Q51(d), B
schedule (provided it has not already been included there) and entered at Q118.
Do not enter it at Q118 if it does not appear there.

—

If the mortgage payment is paid direct by someone outside the household
(excluding DSS) than Q29 and 30 should be coded as usual but Q31-40 should be
left blank. The payment should also be entered at Q118 but do not entar it if it
doea not appear at this question.

If the last mrtgage payment includes arrears, accept the actual ~unt given.

If the repayment of the principal/capitalelement has been waived because the
person has become unemployed, redundant etc, but the intarest element is still
being paid, then this should be treated as en tinterest only’ mrtgage and the
payments transferred to Q31-33. Q30 should be recoded to 1 and Q33 should be
coded 2.

Editinq

If the mortgage payment is not given, impute the payment based on current qross
weeklv household income and enter it on a K1.
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Question 36 - Intorost paid in last 12 rnnths for which figur●m are availablo

The figure to entered hero should be the ~unt paid in the laat 12 mntha, so if
an ~nforment has only paid, for example, 5 mnths ~ntereat do not enter en annual
equivalent figure but accept the 5 mnth entry.

—

I
If the DK code in not ringed and the Interest paid in the last 12 months is not
given, ring the DK code.

I If the DK code i. ringed and the ~nterest paid in given, delete the DK code.

If the interest is not glvan do not impute it and do not entar any datas at
Q36(a).

(
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Any entries of less than a year should be coded aa one year.

Editing

If the DK code is not ringed and the date is not given, ring the DK code.

If the DK code is ringed and the date is given, delete the DK code.
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guoction 40 - Hortgagm protection pr~ium Included in ~rtaaga w- nt
~.-—,, .-. ,

If the mrtgage protection premium was included in tho last mortgage payment, dO
not abata the mortgage payment.

If tha premib on the mrtgage protection pnlicy is not given, @ute the amount
of E15.00 per month and enter it on a K1.

If thera is a dupl~cate entry for mrtgage protectIon at Q44, an error message
will appear. The entry at Q44 should be deleted if it relatea to the acme policy
as at Q40.

lB\HHLDSCHD.5
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Question 41 - Insurance on atructura, furniturs and contents, & personal wssessions

Check that there ia a spender number for each entry.

If the same premim covers mere than one type of insurance (eg furniture and
contents and personal possessions) it is not necessary to comulete two columns ie
one for furniture and contents end enother

The various combinations of the three main
Q41(a) as follows:

Stmcture only

Structure +

Structure +

Structure +

furniture and contents

personal possessions

furniture and contents

Furnitura and contents only

Personal possessions only

for person;l poase;sions.

types of insurance will be coded at

Code 1

“ 2

“ 2

+ personal possessions “ 2

“ 3

“ 3

Furniture and contents + personal possessions “ 3

Insurance on personal possessions

1. TV sets, videos, TV games, home computers, washing machines etc. Check
whether insurance is for fire and theft or maintenance. If for fire and
~, it should be coded as personal possessions except for a TV, video or
a home computer which is rented These are coded 784 in the diary if paid
during the record-keeping-. If for maintenance, it shO~ld be cOded in
the diary if paid during the record-keepingperiod.

2. Insurance on deep freezers: If no reference has been made as to whether the
premium paid is for contents or maintenance. assume all is for contents and
enter at Q41. If a note says that the premium covers contents and
maintenance, code 7S% to contents, and enter at Q41, and the remainder to
maintenance.

)
The maintenance element should be accepted in the Diaries only

if it is paid during record keeping period.

3. Insurance on Caravans/househats: If the sampled address is a caravan or
housebuat then the premium should be coded as structure insurance at Q41(a).
If not the aempled address.
Q41(a).

4. Central heating maintenance

-

1. ImPutation

accept as insurance on personal ~ssess ions at

contracts should be included at Q84.

Stricture + furniture and contents + personal mssessions ,

(i) If tha cotiined premium is given. ,

Delete the insured values at Q41(d) end Q41(e) - if given, as they
are not required. The calculation program will split the premium
between structure and furniture and contents.
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Qumstion 41 - Ineuranco on aticturo, f~ture and contontn, C personnol
poasoaaions (continued~

(ii) If no pr~ium is givsn but on. or both insured values are given.

h not deleta the insured values es they will b~ ueed by the
cal~at ion p~ram to @ute the premium.

(ii~) If neither the prem~um nor the insured values are given.—

The premium for structure and the premium for furniture and contents
should be imputed on a K1 ~ng current gross weekly household

I
incom. M not impute a prmum for personal wssecs~ons as they are
regarded am ~t of furniture end contents.

Note that one or hth insured values should be entered only if the prsmlum
has not been given at Q41(b).

Structure only

(i) If no premium is given but insured value ia given in merqln

(1 Enter the ~nsured value at Q41(d) and override the subsequent srror.

I ●
(ii) If neither the premium nor the Insured value are given—

The premium ehould be @uted on a K1 us~ng current gross weekly
household incom.

I
Furniture and contents + personal possessions

(L) If no prem~um is given but Insured value is given In mergln

I Enter the Insured value at Q41(e) and override the subsequent error.

I (11) If neither the prem~m nor the insured value are glven—

I Delete the entry.

2. Period codes

Intervlewars sometmes enter the number of premlume paid per year instead of
the period code. For example, if only one premium ia paid per year the
interv~ewer may enter 1 (~nstead of 8) in the period code &x.

In order to overcome the problem a print meesage will appear if the period
code is 1 or 2, and in mst of these cases a validation warning message WI1l
also appear. Refer to supervisor any cases which seem to be incorrect.
Amend the period code if necesnq.

3. ‘E onlvf varieblee

Note that the figures at Q41(d) end Q41(e) ara given in E only. If these
flguree need to be amended or abated then the z must be shown on the K
form or ●rror report.

I
4. More than one Davment for stmcture insurance

If there is mere than one payment for structure insurance or structure
~nsurance combined with furn~ture and contents etc (codes 1 or 2 at Q41(a))
an error message will appear.

I It 1s possfile that one these records may need to be deleted but first refer
to supervisor.
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~estion 42 - Structural insurance p~ium included in last mortgage Psyment

This question applies only to the person who is paying for structure insurance
only or structure insurance combined with furniture and contents etc (codes 1 or
2 at Q41(a)) and who owna their accomdation with a mortgage, loan or by rental
purchase (codes 5 or 6 at Q17(b)).

Note this guestion appearad at the and of the mrtgage guestions in 1989.

If the structural insuranca was includad in the last mrtgage pa~nt, do not
abate the mrtgaga payment.

Editlnq

If Q42 has been answered mre than once en error message will appear. If, in any
Of these cases, Q41(a) is coded 3 then the entry at Q42 should be daleted. If,
however, mre than one of tha answers at Q41(a) relatas to structure insurance
(codes 1 or 2), see paragraph 4 on P.59.
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*amtlon 43 - Privato Personal Pension ,,

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

A private poriorialpension my also be called a ‘personal pension’ or a ‘private
pensIon’.

These peneiona mey be takan out by eelf-e~loyod persons or by employees who
●ither do not have a c-any pension scheme or hava opted out of it to #et up
their own ‘personal ~nsion’ .

If a personal ponaion is aet up on behalf of some one else it should ba
trensfarred to Q44.

If a lump sum is pa~d or a lump sum plus regular payment, accept the total amcunt
given.

If an informant 18 contributing to a peneion plan which is designed to pay off
his mortgage (ie a pans~on mcrtgage) then th~s should be written beeida the
entry (See Q29-40 - Mortgagee).

w ,,’’ ,”:
If tha amount of the laat pramium is not given @ute the amount, on a K1, using
current gross weekly household income (L~fe Ineuraricecategory).

If there la a’duplicate entry for a personal pension at Q44 en error meaaage will
appear. Tha ●ntry at Q44 should be daleted if it relataa to the aema PIICY as
at Q43.

,,
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Question 44 - Life, death, antint paliciaa

Checking

Check to see whether there ere any entries at Q44. If yes then code the Office
Use Box as follows:

Mortgege protection pc.licy 1
House endowment (where house is specificallymentioned) 2
Endoment 3
Life (exc fixed term) or death
Fixed term life

4
5

Others 6

Check that there is a spender ntier for each entry.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Any kind of endowment insurance (eg life and endowment, death end endowment
or education endowment but excluding house endowment) should be coded 3 at
the o~ USE box.

If a life essurance ~licy includes an element for personal accident and the
two components are given separately then the life assurance component should
be coded 4 at this question and the personal accident component transferred
to Q45 (code 1). If the two components are not given separately, the total
-unt should be coded 6 at this question.

If the munt invested in a Unit Trust (eg Save and Prosper) includes an
elemant for life assurance and the two components are given separately then
the life assurance component should be coded 4 at this question and the
remainder should be coded as 803 in the diary if paid during the record
keeping period (or as 803 at Q99 if paid by standing order, etc.). If the
two components are not given separately, the total amount should be coded 6
at this guestion.

If superannuationand widows’ and orphans’ insurance is deducted from
salary, it should not be entered at this guestion.

If informsnt states that he no-lly pays insurance but has a “free year!!
this year accept last payment irrespectiveof when it was paid. -

Editing

If code 6 is entered in the Office Use box a print message will appear. Check
the ‘type of ~licy ’ to see if this should be recoded as 1 to 5 or transferred to
another question. Bee paragraphs 1 to 5 tive.

If premium payable on mortgage protection Plicy is not given, ~ute the -unt
of S15.00 per mnth on a K1. Other missing payments are to be @uted on a K1
using current qross weeklY household income (Life Insurance category).

If there is e duplicate entry for mrtgage protection at Q40 or house endowment
at Q33 or a personal pension at Q43 an error message will appear. The entries at
Q44 should be deleted if they relate to the same policies.

If the year is missing and the premium relates to a mrtgage protection policy,
it should be esttiated from the number of years the household has lived at the
address (see Q16). For example, if the household has lived at the address for 11
years and the current year is 1990 enter ‘79’ in the tyeart ~x. othe~ise ref~r
to RO for an estimate.
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@action 45 - Othmr inauranco Wlicies

I ~ackinq

Check to see whether there are any entries at Q45. If yes then code the Office
Use Box ee followe:

Personal accident

Pr~vate medical

Friendly Societiee

Other insurance

1

2

and Sick clubs 3

4

Check that there ie e spender number for eech entry.

Personal accident (code 1) includes:

( i. Personal accident and fire

Transfer half the recorded -unt to Q41 end code to furnlture and
contents.~de the remainder at th~s question.

11. Privata accident POIICY for a pedal cycle (accident end thaft)

Transfer half the racorded -unt to Q41 and code to personal
PossessIons Code the remelnder at thie question.

Lli Personal consolidation POIICY

iv. Pollce group insurance.

Private medical (code 2) includes.

BUPA, HCS, PPA, PPP, WA

Friendly soclaties and sick clubs (code 3~

Friendly Societies are mutual banefit insuranca societies. They Include :

Benevolent fund (unless stated to be a charity)
Burial club
Civil Service Sanatorium
Crematorium fund
Death Levy
Dock distress fund
Family service Unit
Flramen’s benevolent fund
HBA
Medical aid
Mutual ald
Oddfellows
Penny In the f hoepital fund
s~ck clubs
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Question 45 centinued

Other insurance (code 4) includes:

I

i. Insurance to cover loss of salary whilst in hospital

ii. Medical defence union - if informsnt is sn ~loyee. If informent is
self-employedit is accepted as a business expense end should be
deleted.

.
111. Cradit csrd protection insurance (eq Cerdwisa) ‘

iv. himel insurance

v. Rantokil insurance

The followinq should be excluded from the question:

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

Editing

Insurance on TV sets, videos, TV gemes, home computers, washing
machines, deep freezera etc (aee Q41).

Insurance on personal goods such as furs, jewellary, cameras etc (see
Q41).

Insurance on caravans/houseboats(see Q41).

Insurance on car windscreens: This should be included in the vehicle
insurance at Q68(e) or Q72(e).

Holiday insurance, green card insurance and AA insurance: This
should be codad in the Diary if paid during the racord keeping
period.

Insurance for repavment of loans: This should be included in the
loan payment or HP installmentat Q78(b) or Q80(h).

I
If code 4 is entered in the Office Use bx a print message will appear. Check 1
the ‘type of policy’ to see if this should be recoded as 1 to 3 or transferred to
another question. Saa description above of codes 1 to 4.

If tha premium is not given refer to supervisor for an est~ta. Enter this on a
K1.

lB\HHLDSCHD.6
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1.

2.

(

3.

4.

5.

Telephone account PAID DIREcT by emlovsr
,!

If all of the account is paid direct, code 2 should be ringed at Q47 and no
fur~r ~astions answered.

,5

If a & of the account ia paid direct than code 1 should b. ringed at Q47
the part paid by the informant entered at Q48 and code 3 ringed at Q51.

If all or part of the account is paid dirmct delete any ●ntry for telephone
expenses at Q116.

Telephone ●xpenses REFUNDED by emuloyer

If all or pdrt of these ●xpenaea aro refunded, code 1 should be ringed at
Q47, the - account entered at Q48 and code 3 r~nged at Q51.

Check that the amount refunded is entered against ‘telephone’ at Q116.

Telephone account PAID DIRECT by someone outside the household

If ~ of the account ia paid direct, code 2 should be ringed at Q47 and no
further questions answered.

If a & of the account ia paid direct, code
part paid by the Informant entered at Q48 and

If all or part of the account is paid direct,
outside the household should appear at Q118.
not enter it.

1 should be ringed at Q47, the
code 3 ringed at Q51.

the contribution made from
If It does not appear there do

Telephone emenses REFUNDED by someone outside the household,, ,,

If all or part of these expenses are refunded, coda 1 should be r~nged at
Q47 and the * account entered at Q48.

If ~ is refunded Q51 should be codod 1, but if a ~ is refunded Q51
should bo cod-d 2 and the informant’s share entered at Q51(a).

If all or part of the expenses are refunded the contribution made frm
outslde the household should appear at Q117. If it does not appear there do
not ●nter it.

Telephone ●xpenses clatied by a self-emploved informant

If a self-employed informant claims for telephone ●xpenses as a businefis
expense the whole account should be ●ntered at Q48 and code 3 ringed at Q51.
Check that there is a claim against ‘telephone’ at Q45 - B schedule.
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I

6. Shared telephone

Where a telephone, and therefore the account, is shered among mre than one
household the following action should be taken:

a.

b.

c.

Notes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

2.

May 90

Code as Yas at Q46 tha household in whose name the telephone is
installed ie the household that receivas the British Telecom account or
who ia the British Telecom subscriber. All other households will be
ceded No at Q46 and 3 at Q47(a).

If coded Yes at Q46, the full amount of the bill should be enterad at
Q48 or at Q49 end 50 as appropriate with the amount paid by this
housahold entared at Q51(a).

If coded No at Q46, the munt paid by this household should be entered
at Q48. In this case the continuity is not correct but is acceptable.

Account not vet paid at sampled address

The last account paid at the previous address should be accapted. If
this is not known it should be tiuted at the editing stage.

If the household has not occupied a previous address (eg in the case of
a newly married couple), impute an -unt at the editing stage.

If the telephone rental is paid by Social Sarvices, only the amount
paid for the calls that are mada should be entered at Q4B.

Installation charqes should be accepted at Q48.

Coin operated telephones: Payinentsthrough these should only be shown
here if the informant is responsible for paying British Telecom.
Otherwise they should be coded in the Diaries (see 752) if payments are
made during the record-keepingperiod.

If the informant has purchased a telephone this will be coded in the I
Diary (see 414) if purchased during the record keeping period.

If code 3 is ringed at Q47(a) a print message will appear. Check the
answer given to see if tha guestion should be racoded as 1 or 2.

ImPutation

(i) If the last account payment (Q48) is not known:

Impute a value based on current gross weekly household
income. Entar the in!putedmunt and the appropriate period
coda at Q48 and Q48(a) respectively.

(ii) If the last pawent (Q49) is not known but the charge on the
last advice (Q50) is given:

Enter the munt and period code for tha ‘last advice’ (Q50
and Q50(a)) at the ‘last payment’ questions (Q49 and Q49(a))
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I
(

(111) If
18

(i;) If

the last payment is given but the charge on the laat advice
not known:

Enter tha amount and pariod cede for the ‘last paymant’ at
the ‘laat advice’ questions.

both tha last payment and the charge on the last advica era
not known:

Imputa a value baaed on currant qross weakly household
‘1, inccmna. Enter the @uted amount end the appropriate period

coda at both tha ‘laat papnt’ end the ‘last advica’
question~

Note that all amendments and ~utations should be entered on a K1.

3. Abatament

(i) If tha last account pa~ent (Q48) ia abated then tha informant’s
share of the account (Q51(a)) mst also be bated by tha’name
munt or pro~rtlon If one variable in abated but not the other,
an error messaga w1ll appear.

(11) Stillarly, If the last paymant (Q49) is tiated than tha charge on
the last advice (Q50) and the infonnent’s share of the account
(Q51(a)) must also ba abated by tha sama wunt or proportion. If
only one or two of these variables IS ebatad an error message will
appear.
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Questions 52-54 - Durebles end central heating

General Notes

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I 9“

Coronal washing machines: If a block of flats has washing machines
available in the basament or wash room for use by the tenants, this does not
count as a washing machine continuously available.

Washing machine in a shared kitchen: This should be coded Yes on the
schedules of all the households sharing, provided that the machine is owned
by one of the households in the acc-dat ion.

Refrigerator and/or freezer in a shared kitchen: This should be coded Yes
on the schedules of all the households sharing irrespective of whether the
item is owned by one of the households.

Central heatinq: A central supply system includes any types of central
heating that can be controlled from within the household. Where the supply
comes from a central source outside the home or household code the type of
fuel if known, otherwise code DK fuel.

If a charge for oil central heatinq is included in the rent (Q19 or Q23), no
entry should be made at Q54(a).

In a multi-household ratesble unit where the source of heating is situated
in one of the households, the coding of the type of central heeting as
reported by the infonnant should be accepted.

If the central heating is supplied by bottled gas eg calor gas, code 5 at
Q53(a) should be ringed.

Do not accept durable items which are beyond repair or cannot be used, eg
central heating that has been disconnected.

Maintenance contracts for central heating should not be included at Q54(a)
but at Q84.

I
Editing

If Q54(a) is blank an error message will appear whether the DK code is ringed or

I not. b not emend the DK code. Impute the ~unt of expenditure on oil for
central heating, based on current qross weeklv household income, and enter it on
a K1.
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@ectiona 55-64 - Ganmral nctom on Electricity and Gas auPPlio8

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

These queetions cover all supplles which are “piped” frc.mElectricity or Gas
Boards, irrespective of whether the supply is direct to the infomnt or
whether it in re-sold to the informant by a landlord, eg through a privately
instelled meter, or in come other way.

The following are excluded frm these questions:-

a. Electricity generated in e private plant.

b. Gas bought in containers, eg calor or Butane gas.

Any payments covering these iteme should be shown in the Diaries if made
during the record keeping per~od.

A Board Budgatinq scheme is one where the consmr pays a regular amount to
the ●lectricity/gae ~ard end settlee up the balance of his account once a
year. It 1s posstile however that the consumer pays a regular amc.untto the
electricity/gas board which ~s collected by the meter inspector and the
account ia balmced at the and of the year. Although collection my be made
weekly, fortnightly or over a longer period thie variation should
nevertheless be treated as a &ard Budgeting account.

Account paments with meters If the consumer is supplled with a slot meter
of which he has the key and can remcve the mney at WI1l but a meter-reader
periodically reads the meter and renders an account which is pa~d in the
no-l way, this should be treated as an account payment, and should be
coded 4 at Q55(a). My pa~ents made during the record keeping period
should be coded to account payment, code 914 for gas and 917 for
electricity.

Account not vet paid at sampled address

The last account paid at the previous address should be accepted. If this
16 not known It should be @uted at the edltlng stage.

If the household has not occup~ed a previous address (eg in the case of a
newly married couple), mute an amcunt at the ●diting stage.

The imputation procedure is deecribed at Q57/62 or Q58/63 end Q59/64.

Account in credit

If the account is in credit, the last payment should be accepted. If this
is not knmn, it should be @uted at the editing stage.

Accounts are usually paid quarterly but they may aleo be paid mnthly or bi-
monthly. In Scotland accounts are usually paid hi-monthly.

“Prtiarv chuqetf iS the same as ‘standing charga’ end should be included in
the account.”

Collecting fee (where ragular budget payments are shown) should be included
in my awunt paid for ●lectricity/gae.

Installation charges should be accepted if included an part of the account.
If a separate b~ll is Issued for installation, disconnection, repair, etc.,
it should be coded In the diary if paid during the record keeping period.
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10. Account paid direct by someone outside the household (excludinq DSS)_

(i) If all of the account is paid direct code 1 should be ringed at
Q55/60 and code 4 at Q55(a)/60(a). All other guestions should be
blank.

(ii) If a ~ of the account is paid direct Q55-64 should be completed in
the normal way but remember, only that part of the account paid by
the informant should be entered at Q57/62.

If all or a Part of the account is paid direct the contribution made
from outaide the household should appear at Q118. If it does not
appear there do not enter it.

11. Panents made direct by DSS

Payments made direct by DSS are deducted from the info-t’s income support
end are called ‘fuel direct’ payments.

(i) If electricity or gas are paid in this way, code 1 should be ringed
at Q55/60 and code 4 at Q55(a)/60(a). The whole account (including
the part paid direct by DSS) should be entered at Q57/62.

(ii) Add the amount paid by DSS to the incoma support received at Q51(d) -
B schedule, provided it has not already bean included thera.

(iii) If all or part of the account is paid direct, the contribution made
by DSS should appear at Q118. If it does not appear there do not
enter it.

(iv) If the amount paid by DSS is not known and the informant does not pay
anything, code 1 should be ringed at Q55/60, code 4 at Q55(a)/60(a)
and no further guestions answered. If, however, the infonnant pays
part of the account then this should be entered at Q57/62.

12. bcal authority budqetinq schemes

Some local authorities run a budgeting scheme for their tenants in which a
proportion of their electricity and/or gas chargas are included in the rent
payments. Note that these are @ the same as the board budgeting schemes
run by the electricity and gas boards.

If an element for fuel has been included in the services (Q23) it should be
deducted from this guestion and also from the rent (Q19) and trensferred to
Q57/62. Code 4 should be ringed at Q55(a)/60(a). If an munt has already
been entered at Q57/62 the fuel element at Q23 should still be transferred
unless it is clear from an interviewer’s note that it has already been
included at these questions or the two amounta are the same. (See also note
5 at Q23).

If a fuel element has been included at Q23 but the -unt is not known, it
should be imputed using current gross weekly household incme. The imputed
amount should be deducted from Q19 end Q23 md trensfarred to Q5i’/62(as
described in the previous paragraph) unless it is clear that it has already
been included at these guestions. Code 4 should be ringed at Q55(a)/60(a).
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13. Gas/electricity charges included in rent or service cherqe (Q19 and 23 or 28)
(excludlng budgeting schemes run by a local authority - see para 12)

(i) Heating 1

If heating is supplied fra a central source, as in a block of flats,
end it is included in either the rent (Q19 and Q23) or the servlca
charge (Q28) do not delete tho amount shown at these questions. This
in where these c~ges should be entered. If the munt ia not knOwn
leave the question blank - do not iufputeit. (NOta - if heatin9 is
included in the rent or service charge it will usually be supplled by
gaa.)

Check that the relevant code is ringed at Q53(a). If the type of
fuel is not known then chock that code 6 in ringed (Othar/DK fuel).

(ii) Cooking/lighting etc

If the amount is known

If cooking or lightlng chergea are included ig either the rent (Q19
and 23) or the aervica charga (Q28) dalete the munt shown at these
questions and enter it at the queationa on electricity/gaa supply
(Pages 18-19 or 20-21 respectively). Amend the meln quest~ons (Q55
or Q60) if necessary. If the charge was included In the @ deduct
th~s amnunt from the rent payable (Q19 and Q23).

If the amcunt is not known and DK has been entered

If tna munt lS not known (ie ‘DK’ has been entered) ~ute the
amcunt based on current gross weekly household income and entar It at
the questions on electricity/gas supply (Pages 18-19 or 20-21
respectively). Mend the min questions (Q55 or Q60) if necessary.
If the charge was Included in the rent daduct the Wuted -unt from
the rent payable (Q19).

If the munt ~s not qlven and no ‘DK’ has been entered.

Jan 90
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t

Questions 55(a)/60(a) - Method of Pam nt of alactricityand gaa

w

If code 4 is ringed at Q55(a)/60(a) a print message will appear. Check the
answer given to see if the question should be recoded as 1 to 3 (or 5 if it is an
electricity payment and the household is in Northern Ireland). See notes below.

Code 4 (some other method) includes:

(i) Payments made direct by DSS and deducted from the info-nt’s income
sup~rt.

(ii) Weal authority budgeting schemes where the rent payment includes a
proportion of the electricity and/or gas charges.

(iii) Account paymants by metar ie

(iv) Where two or more methods of

Code 5 applies to Northern Ireland only.

where the person has his own key.

paymsnt are shown at Q55(a) or Q60(a).

Thay should be asked Q59 only.
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Question 56/61 - Slot matsr rebate

Power cards, slot cards, rower keys, budget keys, discs and tokens

Other names ~e: budget cards, ●lectrlc~ty cards, whit. and pink cards, pre-
pe~nt cards and charge keys.

Little ~+s known to date but the variety of methods which are now available for
paying.●lectricity and gas. It appears that their ma~n purpose is to make it
easier for paople to pay their bills and also to make the collection of thalr
payments moro ●fficient.

Many of these methods are shilar, in principle, to the slot metsr idea except
that a card or key is inserted fnto a meter instead of cash.

All these methods should be treated as slot meter payments and coded 1 at
Q55(a)/60(a) and 2 at Q56/61.

If a payment occurs in the diary, code as 254 or 255.

( Rebate not vet received at samuled address

The laat rebate rece~ved at the previous address should be accepted, provzded the
informant pays by meter at this address. If this is not known it should be
muted at the ed~ting stage.

I If the household has not occupied a previous address, mute an ammunt at the
edltlng staga.

No rebate rece~ved when slot meter amPtled

If no rebate was racelved, code No at Q56/61.

If no rebate was received because the mney In the meter box was stolen, code No
at Q56/61.

If a payment was made because the amaunt in the meter box was insufflc~ent, this
should be coded 254 or 255 In the diary if paid during the record keep~ng period.

DeductIons from a rebate

If an amount was deducted from a rebete for rental, maintenance, HP etc, then
this should be added back to the amount of rebate rece~ved.

Editing

If the amount of rebate receivad laet tinn ia not known 5n@ute an amount, based
on current qross weekly household incae, and enter it on a K1.
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Questions 57}62 - Lest account uevment

Imputation

If the last account pa~ent is not known, mute a value based on current gross
weekly household income. Enter the @uted ~unt snd the appropr=riod
code at Q57/62 and Q57(a)/62(a) respectively.

I If the date is not known ring the DK code.

Note that all imputations and amendments should be entered on a K1.
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Quomtions 57(b)/62(b) - Wte of last account - ●t-t or other methcd

@ostion 59(b)164(b) - Data of last advicm - board hdgstln!a •ch~/CfXD..––

--.:L’

I
If the DK code is not ringed end the date IS not given, r~ng the DK code (NE do
not enter the date cf interview).

I If the L)Kcode is r~nged and tha date is given, deleta the DK code.

Note that all amendments should be entered on a K1.
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Question 58/63 - Met pawnt - board budgettia sch-

Question 59/64 - Charge on the last advice - board budgating achm/Ci)CD

I
If the last pament was a ‘correcting’payment, it should still be entered.

Maintenance charges should be excluded from these questions end entered at Q84.

Editing

1.

2.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

If the last payment (Q58/63) is not known but the charge on the last
advice (Q59/64) is given:

Enter the munt and period code for the ‘last advice’
(Q59/59(a)and Q64/64(a)) at the ‘last payment’ questions
(Q58/58(i)and Q63/63(a)).

)

If the last payment is given but the charge on the last advice is not
known (or is a credit):

—

Enter the amount and period code for the ‘last payment’ at the
‘last advice’ questions.

If both the last payments and the charge on the last advice are not
*:

—

Impute a value based on current qrosa weekly household income.
Enter the imputed munt and the appropriate period code at both
the ‘last payment’ and the ‘last advice’ questions.

COCD (code 5 at Q55)

The imputation procedure described at (i) to (iii) above does not
apply to those paying by COCD as they are aaked Q59 only.

In this case, if the charge on the last advice is not known, impute a
valua based on current gross weekly household income.

Enter tha imputed smaunt and tha appropriate period code at
Q59/64 and Q59(a)/64(a) respectively.

If the date is not known at (i) to (iv) above, ring the DK code.

Note that all imputations and amendment should be entered on a K1.

If the last payment (Q58/63) is abated then the charge on the last advice
(Q59/64) must also be abated by the same munt or pro~rtion. If ona
variable ia abated but not the other, an error message will,appear.
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Question 65 - Telaviaion sats, vidm recordorc, - ~ tors, ceblo TVt
satallite dish

I

I

checking

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

If n singl~~rentalpaymant covers more than one item (●g TV bd video), then
there should h a column for aach item but the ~unt paid at Q65(b)(il) WI1l be
entered in one column only.

As it WI1l not be possible to d~stlnguish between amendments and @utations in
1990, a~y rental payment covering more ‘thinone item should be split into its
c~nents at the checking ntaqe. Instructions for splitting are given under
‘Editing’.

Notes: 1. Rent of TV aerial included in TV rental should be accepted aa part
of the rental at Q65(b)(11).

2. Set needing repa~r: If a TV llcence (see Q66) is held for the set
even though it IS broken and not work~ng it should be accepted. If
no TV llcence has been purchasad in tha last 12 months dalata any
TVs that are not work~ng.

3. Nhere part of the llcence fee is included in the television rental:
Abate tha rental by th~s amcunt and enter the whole TV l~cance fee
at Q66(a).

4. Cable TV must be ranted. It LS posstile elthar to rent or to own
the TV to wh~ch the cable LS attachad

5. Satallite TV must be ranted but the dish can be rented or owned.
The TV set(s) usad to race~ve the progrermneashould be entered in a
separata column.

6. Shared TV sets: If the set is in a coronal r~m then It should ba
shown on the schedulas of all tha households who have access to the
TV. If howevar, one of the householders haa a set (which he may
own or rant) in h~s own private accomdation but allowa people in
other households to watch It, then It should be shown only on tha
nchadule of the owner or renter

-

If coed 3 ia ringed at Q65(b)(i) a print message WI1l appear. Check the answer
givan to see if the question should be receded as 1 or 2.

If the munt of rental paid for a television, video etc is missing then @ute,
on a K1, using current qross weekly household Income.

Hay

For ccmbined TV and video rental

a. If the paymsnt ia greater than f20 then accept f10 for the TV and the
rmlnder for the video.

b. If the payment is S20 or less than apl~t on the basis of 1/3 for TV and
2/3 for video.

Combined TV and cable TV/satelllte TV rental

If the individual rantals cannot be separated refer to RO.
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*cation 66 - TV licence

Note that the total amount paid by all spenders should be entered at this
guestion.

If an munt for w licence is included in tha rent deduct this from the rent at
Q19 and also from Q23 end trenafer an annual equivalent figure to this guestion.

Editing

If the amount spent on a N licence is not known then impute the currant cost of
a licence and enter it on a K1. Unless ‘black and white’ ia stated, aasume a
colour TV licence was purchased and that it was bought at the ttie of interview.
The current cost of a license is: colour - E66.00; black and white - E22.00.

lb\hhldschd.B
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@ostion 67 - Ounmrship or wntinuous US- of motor vahiclo ( at pr.sant or

in last 12 mnths~

This question asks tiut all vehicles owned or used continuously by spenders at
any the in the’last 12 months. Th~s includes all vehicles currently owned or
being used and all vehicles sold or d~sposed of in the last 12 ‘mnths.

Note that if the answer to Q67 is ‘NO’ then Q68-74 are not naked.

The grid at the bottom of page 23 in the A schedule is designed to help
interviewers account for each rotor vehicle a spender owns, han owned, uses or
has used in the last 12 mnths. It should also help checkers and editors to sort
out problems which occur at the ‘car’ questions (Q68-75). The information in the
grid lS not be~ng keyed.
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Question 68/72 - Ownership or continuoususe of rotor vehicle

I

Check that there is e spender number for each entry.

These guestions apply to those coded I at Q67.

Check that road fund tsx and insursnce are not duplicated between Q68 and Q72.
If an insurance is carried over from one car to another it should only appear in
the ona placa (probsbly Q72 but not necessarily). If a top up has been paid, it
should appear at Q68.

Check that vehicles sold in the last 3 mcnths (Q74 ) which are not part of a
businass are accounted for at Q72.

l— Notes: 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Car includes three wheel cars end normsl cars converted for
use.

Van includes lorries, land rovers, jeeps, motor caravans,
caravanettes.

Moped includes invalid tricycles.

A spender may own or have the use of a vahicle which
taxed or insured or is ,,offthe rOad,,for repair and

included. Company cars used exclusively for-company
be excluded.

invalid

is aither not
these should be
business should

A vehicle registered in a husband’s name but used continuously by his
wife should be coded as owned by husband.

‘Continuous use’ includes cars supplied by an employer, spouse’s
employer etc but does not include hire cars used from time to time eg
for holidays. Cars purchased from employer are also excluded.

Exclude any vehicles bought or sold as part of a business. If an
informant buys and sells vehicles as a business treat him as self
employed.

Include insurance for dsmage to windscreen in vehicle insurance.

Editing

1. Imputation

If an antry for rotor vehicle insuranca is not known impute a value, on a
K1, based on current gross weekly household income. If an munt for road
fund tsx is not known then enter the appropriate munt on a K1. In both
instances check whethar the munt has not been entered because it is paid
by an employer or finn. If this is the casa then laave the question blank.

2. Vehicle tvpe

If code 5 is ringed at Q68(a) or Q72(a) a print message will appeer. Check
the answer given to aee if the question should ba recoded as 1 to 4 (See
Notes 1 to 3). Vehicles such as tractors should be deletad if used for
business purposes only. All lorries should be raferred to RO.
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@amtlon 68/72 - Oanarship or continua us. of motor vehlcla (continuod~

3. Period codes

A print mssage w~ll occur ~f any of the period codes have values 1 to 6
If a mnthly or quarterly period code has been entered it is possible that
the person haa actually paid only a mnth’s or quartar’a road tsx/insurance
during the laat 12 mntha in which caae the munt should be accepted and
the period code changed to 8.

If it appeera that road tsx/insurance is being paid each month or guarter
then this will need to be groaned up to an annual figure and the period code
changed to 8. Read carefully any interviewer notes before making any
adjustment to the figures.
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Question 69 - Car provided for continuoususe

This question applies only to those who at present have continuous use of csr, ie
those coded 1 at Q68(a) @ 2 at Q68(g).

An error message will appaar if a self-employed person, who does not have a
subsidiary job as en employee, has continuous use of a car provided by his
employer (code 1 at Q69). If there are no interviewer notes indicating~e
action to be take% Q68(g) should be recoded to 1 and the entry at Q69 deleted.

It is, Of cOurse, Pssfile for a car to be provided by his spouse’s employer
(code 2 at Q69) or a friend or relative code (3 at Q69).

Similerly, a self-employedperson cannot have continuous use of a csr provided by
his own business. For example, if Q68(g) is coded 2 and Q69 is coded 3 a print
message will appear. If there is a note at Q69 saying ‘own business! then Q68(g)
should be recoded to 1 and the entry at Q69 deleted. )

If a self employed person does contract work for a firm which provides a car for
his continuous use, Q69 should be coded 3.
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Qumstion 70 - Car ●nginm ciao I

This question applies only to those who at present have continuous use of a car
provided by their euiployeror spouse’s employer ie those coded 1 at Q68(a) and 2
at Q68(g) @ 1 or 2 at Q69.

If the DK code in ringed and the engine size is given at Q70, delete the DK code.

If neither the engine size at Q70 nor the eathted engine size at Q70(a) are
given, refer to RO.
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I

Question 71 - Petrol provided by w l~er for private motorinq

This question applies only to those who at present own or hava continuous use of
a car.

An error message will appear if a self-employedperson, who does not have a
subsidiary job aa an employee, is provided with petrol by an employer (codaa 1 or
2 at Q71). If there are no interviewer notes indicating the action to be taken,
recode Q71 to 3.
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@oation 73 - Vehic19a ~chanod (h laat 3 monthsl .
..., $-~

This question applies only to those who own or who have owned .svehicle in the
last 12 months.

Check that there IS a spender ntiar for each entry,

This question covers only vehicles
I friend or relative or a bank ov.rd~ft.

urchased with cash or with e loan from a

Check that any road fund tax or insurance haa not been duplicated at Q68 o: Q72.
If it has, then delete that element at Q68 or Q72. k not abate the caah price
at Q73(d) becauae of inclusion of road fund tax, insurance or part exchange.

Check that vehicles included at th~s guestion end at Q80 are accounted for at Q68
or Q72.

[

Notes: 1. Cera hught on HP or by loan ,froman organisation should not apPear
here but Q78 and Q80. Transfer details if this is the case. Note
that motor vehicles purchaaed in the last 3 months using a loan given
by an employer who does not provide loana to the general public,
should be accepted aa be~ng bought outright and should therefore
aPPear at this guestlon.

2. Delete any car bought on the day of the Intervxew

Editinq

If code 5 lS ringed at Q73(a) a pr~nt message will appear. Check the answer
given to see ~f the question should be recoded aa 1 to 4. (See Notes 1 to 3 at
Q68/72) Veh~cles such as tractors should be deleted If used for business
purposes only. All lorrlas should be referred to RO.

Where It is known that the purchase pr~ce includes road fund tax but no amount is
shown then, If possible, estnate an amount based on the number of mnths between
purchase of vehicle and next payment for road fund tax. If thla is not possible
then enter a 6 mcnth value for second hand vehicles and a 12 month value for new
vehicles.

M error message will appear If the amount allowed ~n part exchange for the
purchase of a vahlcle IS egual to that rece~ved from the sale of a vehicle, le if
the -unt at Q73(f)(i) is ●qual to the -unt at Q74(c)(i). If It is clear that
the munts ●ntered at these guest~ons relate to the same vehicle, the whole
entry (~e record 95) at Q74 should be deleted.

I
Note that the figures at Q73(d) and Q73[f)(i) are given in f only. If these
figures need to be amended or abated then the m mst also be shown on the K
form or error ra~rt.
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Question 74 - Vahicles sold (in last 3 months~

This question applies only to those who own or have owned a vehicle in the last
12 mnths.

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

This question covers only vehicles sold for cash, not those sold in part
exchange.

Check that vehicles included at this guestion which are not part of a business
are accounted for at Q72.

Editinq

If code 5 is ringed at Q74(a) a print message will appear. Check the answer
given to see if the guestion should be recoded as 1 to 4. (See Notes 1 to 3 at
Q68/72). Vehicles such as tractors should be deleted if used for business
purposes only. All lorries should be referred to RO.

Note that the figure at Q74 (c) (i) is given in E only. If this figure needs to be
amended or dated then the - must also be shown on the K form or error
report.
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~ostion 76 - Saamon tickota

Checking

1

I

Check to see whether there are any antr~es at Q76. If YOS then code the Office
Use Box as follows:

Tra~n only 1

-e only 2

Train and tube 3

Bus only 4

Bus and tube 5

Bus and tra~n 6

Bus, tube and train 7

Other B

Check that there is a apender ntier for each antry.

Include

(i) ‘Season’ tickets covering a per~od of two days or mre.

Sxclude

(1) Tickets cover~ng a period of one day only, eg one day travel or
capital card.

(11) Passaa that enable a person to obtain reduced ferea on buses or
tra~ns. These are ~ season tickets.

(iii) OAP concesslonary bus passes, permits, tokens or tickets - sae Q69 -
B Schedule.

(iv) Railcards.

(v) Bus clipper cards.

(vi) State 6ch001 bus end train paseen (see Q104).

If a season ticket is obta~ned on credit it should ~ be shown at the credit
questions 7S-81.

Saason tickets for atate school and private school children are ●rsnathe ●nterad
at both Q76 and Q104. The table on tha next page shows the procedure for dealing
with the various situations which are likely to occur. This resulta in an
element of ‘double counting’ but this is acceptable.
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Question 76 - season tickets (continued~

Season tickets I

State school - Accept at bath
children

If entered at

,, 9,

,, !,

Private school - Accept at
children

School BUS

State school - Delete from
children

Private school - Accept at
children

Editing

Q76 and Q104

Q76 only

Q104 only

Q76 and Q104—

Q76 delete from Q104

Q76 accept at Q104

Q76 delete from Q104

If occur in diary
Use code:

950, 951 or 954

977

977

950, 951 or 954

977

950, 951 or 954

If code 8 is entered in the Office Use box, a print message will appear. Check
the ‘mode of transport’ to see if this should be recoded as 1 to 7.
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Question77A - Credit, Chargo, rhcp or store ccrd ~t on which interest can be

q

This question covers all cr~dit, charge, shop and store card accounts on which
the perscn states that interest can be chargad.

Each person who has a card on which interast can & chargad should be ●ntared
once only and the total ntier of cards bald given In the hx below.

A ‘joint’ card should appear under the person who pays the account ❑o it should
only be included onca.

>’
Caah pint carda, bankera chegue carda and carda1such aa ‘Abbey Link’ should be
axcludad.
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Question 77B - Credit, charge, sh~ or mtore card account on which an annual standing
charge is made

Holders of charge cards (eg American Sxpress, Divers Club) are required to pay an
annual subscription or standing charge. Holders of Lloyds Access card (credit
card) will have to pay an annual standing charge from February 1990, and it is
anticipated that other banks will introduce annual charges in due course.

If a person has a cradit, charge, shop or stora card account on which an annual
standing charge is payable then this question should b-ecoded 1 (Yes).

Cash pint cards, bankars cheque cards end cards such as ‘Abbey Link’ should be
excluded.

lB\HHLDSCHD.7
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Code 1 Finance House (direct) and Credit Union

Money hrrowod from a finance house can be arranged ●ither direct or, through an
agent or vendor. If the money wan borrowed frcm a finence house but the
installmentsare being paid to the vendor this IS an HP agreement. The
Informetlon should therefore be transferred to Q79/80.

I
h loan fra a credit union organination 1s usually for a apec~fic item coating a
relatively s*11 amount. Credit unions operate on stilar lines to a savings
club ‘S0 it is possible for a hrrower to receive interest as well. This type of
loan seems to c.ccurmre frequently in Northern Ireland than GB.

Code 2 Second mortgage

Second mrtgage is a loan acguired by using the informant’s accommodation as
security. The amount of uvney brrowed IS usually considerable end is used for

(
major items of expenditure, eg hcnne@rovemants, purchase of a car. (A second
or top up mrtgage used to purchase the sampled acc~dation should be entared
at Q29-40 (A schedule) if it has not already been included there).

Second mrtgagea are aometi.mesreferred to as ‘personal loans’ or ‘bank loans’
but if the acconcnodatlonis used aa secur~ty then it is a second mortgage.

Codes 3 and 4 Sank or Bulldlnq Socletv (directI

The mst co-n form of loan direct from a bank or building society is a personal
loan. It may cover the full price of an article or service or it may cover only
part depending on the borrowar’s clrcumatancea. (NS In this case the cash pr~ce
would still be the total price of tha ~tem if it had been bought outright).

Coda 5 - Loan from emloyer

If the employer 1s en organlsatlon that grants credit d~rect to the public as a
part of lts business (eg finance house, bank, bu~lding society, insurance company
etc) then Q78(a) should be recoded 1-4 as appropriate.

( If the employer is an organlsatlon that does & grant credit direct to the
public as a part of its business then code 5 is correct at Q7B(a), so do not
delete the loan.

Code 6 - Loan frm DSS Social Fund

Since April 1988, lump SUM payments fOr iteme such as furniture, clothing,
cwkera etc havs been mde in the form of a loan to be repa~d ●ither by direct
paymenta or deduction from benefit, usually income support.
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Question 78 - Item bing bought by a 10SII

Grid at top of Paqe 32 - A schedule

I

The purpose of this grid is to help interviewersaccount for all the various
loans which a person may have obtained, particularly when a single loan covers
several items. It should also help checkers and editors to sort out any problems
which may occur. AI-Iexplanatory note is given to the right of the grid. Note
that the information in the grid is not being keyed.

Checking

Check that there is a spender rider for each entry.

If more than four items are purchased by a loan then additional pages should be
added and the column nbers changed to 5, 6 etc.

~ not enter any gualifier codes at Q78(f), except for qualifier 5.

1. Apportioning the loan

If more than one item is purchased with a loan each item should be entered
in a separate colm. The anicuntsshown at the following questions should
then be apportioned on the basis of the cash price (Q78(i)) of the items
purchased:

Q78(b) - amount of loan
Q78(c) - last payment ie instatiant
Q78(k) - down payment

Code the itsms purchased in the first Office Use box at Q78(f).

Note that the amount allowed in part exchange at Q78(j) should ~ be
apportioned. If one of the items purchased is a car and an munt has been
allowed in part exchange, refer to supervisor before apportioning.

After apportioning, check that the total amount of the loan has been
accounted for, ie check that:

Loan = Cash price - Part exchange - Down payment

Q78(b) = Q78(i) - Q78(j) - Q78(k)

In the ebcve eguation, the loan should be rounded off to the nearest E. For
example, if the (cash price - part exchange - down payment) comes to
E302.50, the loan should be E302. The edit check will allow for difference
of plus or minus El, so in this case, no error message should appear.

2. han for purchase of rotor vehicle

(i) All organisationscoded 1-4 at Q78(a~

(This includes employers that normally grant credit direct to the
public as they should have baen recoded as 1 to 4).

The item code to be entered at Q78(f) will depend on tha type of
vehicle.

New car/van 501 ) See diary item
Second hand car/van 502 ) codes for
tiotorcycle/aconter/moped 503 ) fuller description
(new and second hand)

00 ~ transfer tha details to Q73.



@mstion 78 - It- being tight by a loan (Oonttied)

(

(11) Smplover coded 5 at Q78(al *J-”

(This relates only to ~loyers that do not no-lly grant credit
direct to the public).

The item code to be entered at Q78(f) will depend on the type of
vehicle:

New car/van 942 ) see diary item
Second hand cer/van 943 ) codes for
Uotorcycle/ecmter/mped - 944 ) fuller description
(new and second hand)

If the vehicle waa purchased within 3 mcntha of the interview date,
transfer the details to Q73, provided they have not already been
entered at this questIon.

3. kan for purchaae of season ticket

All organisationa coded 1-5 at Q78(a) - (including all employere~

Enter item code 950, 951 or 954 at Q78(f). If the aeaaon ticket was
purchased within 12 months of the interview date, tranafer the deta~ls to
Q76, provided they have not already been entered at this #cation.

The reason why aeaaon tickets should be transferred in all caaes where they
were purchaaed within 12 months of the interview date, is that the only
diary codes which can be allocated to them at the loan queatlon are ‘900’
codes. This means that the data would be lost if it were not recorded at
Q76.

4. Loan for purchaae of all other goods and services

(Mcludlng rotor vehlclea and seaaon tickete).

All orqanisationa coded 1-6 et Q78(a) - (includinq all employers~

(1) If all the mney has been spent and the item(a) purchased Is/are
known, code the loan entry to the ~tsm(s) purchaaed.

(ii) If it la clear from interv~ewer notea that none of the mney has
been apent, whether or not the infonuant haa stated the purpose for
which it ia to be used, code aa 999. Do not refer to RO.

(iii) If all the monay haa boon apent but the item(•) purchasad ia/ere not
known, refer to RO at the CNECKING etage. RQ WI11 then dec~de
whether to write to the informant, but if no further info=tion
beccsneaavailabla, code as 999.

5. Residual Sum

The ;nstmctipns at 4(ii) and 4(iii) apply,not only to the whole of a loan
but alao to a part of a loan or ‘residual a~’,., If it is clear frm
interviewer notes that a ~ of a loan haa not been spent, follow the
inatructiona at para 4(ii), ze code aa 999.

If a part of a 10SII cannot be attrfiuted to any particular item (eg money
apent on ‘general living expenses‘ or ‘miacelleneoue gmda and serv~ces’),
follow the instructions at para 4 (iii), ie rafer to RO.
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Question 78 - Item being bought by a loan (continued)

Other types of loan

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Bridging loan for the purchase of a property

If the bridging loan is used for the purchase of a main dwelling, code as
221.

Loan to pay off other loans

If a loan is obtained to pay off a number of other loans, code as 787.

Overdraft

Code all overdrafts as 999.—

If an overdraft is used to purchase a rotor vehicle which was bought within
3 mnths of the interview date, transfer the details to Q73 provided they
have not already been entered at this guestion.

ban from relatives or friends

This type of loan should not appear at this guestion as none of the codes at
Q78(a) is appropriate. If such a loan does occur, code as 999.

If the loan was used to purchase a motor vehicle which was bought within 3
mnths of the interview date, transfer the details to Q73 provided they have
not already been entered at this question.

The following types of loan should be coded as 999:

(i) Overdrafts (see also para 3)

(ii) Loans from friends or relatives (see also para 4)

(iii) Business loans - if in doubt as to whether the loan relates to the
informant’sbusiness, refer to supervisor.

(iv) Flexi-loans

(v) Continuous credit schemes - credit is extended to cover additional
items so the original loan is never paid off.

Notes: 1. If there are two loans from separate sources in respect of the
_ article, both loans should be coded as two separate
agreaents. The cash price should be .sp~rtioned between the
two.

2. If an interviewer’snote indicates that a mortgage has been
taken out to mdernise or decorate a property (code 2 at
78(a)), check that the loan payment has not also been included
at Q31 or Q34. If it has, then the -unt of the payment
should be deleted from Q31 or 34. If in doubt, refer to RO.

3. If ‘insurance for repayment of loan’ is mentioned either at
this guestion or at Q45, it should be apportioned between the
relevant itama and added to the loan payments.

4. If the informant has agreed to pay fX in instahents but
prefers to pay variable amounts, accept -unt paid last time
at Q78(c).
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@ostion 78 - It= bing bought by a loan (continued)

(

I

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

5. If the outstanding debt for a particular item 1s SUbSw8ntly
paid off in one payment, this should be accepted even lf the
lnltial payments were interest free..

6. Where the Informant acted as a guarantor for an item bought
us~ng a loan and ia now paying off the instalmenta, the entry
should be deleted and a u.ekly =unt entered in each week of
the diary - code as 799.

7. Car leaslng - deleta the ●ntry and enter a weekly emcunt in
each week of the diary - code as 556.

8. If a l’vand video are purchased together end the individual
prlcea are not given, refer to RO.

A print message
employer grants
question should
as code 5.

will appear If Q78(a) is coded 5. If the informant’s
credit direct to the publlc as part of its bus~ness then the
be re-coded 1-4 as appropriate, otherwise it should be laft

A print message will appear if Q78(1) la coded 1. The amount shown at
Q78(c) should be edded to the appropriate benefit (usually incme support)
provided ~t has not already been ~ncluded at that question. Adjust the
-unt for period code differences if necessary. If in doubt, refer to
aupervlsor.

If the last peyment (Q78(c)) lS not glvan and there is an interviewer note
lnd~catlng that the informant has not actually made any payments, the whole
record should be deleted and Q78 recoded If necessary. b not refer to RO.

If the last pa~ent is not given and there is no interviewer note or it IS
not clear whether the informant has made any payments, refor to RO.

If the loan -unt (Q78(b)) IS abated then all the other monetary entries
(ie loan payment, cash price, part exchange and down payment) must be abated
by the same munt or proportion.

Note that the figure at Q78(b) is givan in E only. If this figure needs to
be amended or abated then the = must also ba shown on the K form or
error report.

l/B:NNLOSCND.13
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Question 79-80 - Items being hght under HP or credit sale agreement

Hire purchase is normally arranged by the shop where gwds are purchased, and the
insta3.mantsare repaid to the shop ie the vendor. if the insta3.mentsare being
paid direct to a finance house instaad of tha vendor this is not an HP agreement,
so the inforn!ationshould be transferred to Q78 and coded 1 a~78( a).

Nota that with HP tha customer doas not own the goods until the last insta3.ment
is paid. If he defaults end has paid lass than 1/3, the gmds can ba
re~ssassed. A credit sale agreement gives the purchaser ownership of the goods
at once.

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

If more than four itams are purchased by HP or credit sale agreement, then
additional pages should ba added and the colunuInumbers changed to 5, 6 etc.

DO not enter any gualifier codas at Q80(a), except for gualifiar 5.

Apportioning the HP aqreement

If more than one item is purchased under the same agreemant each item should be
entered in a separate column. The -unts shown at the following questions
should then be ap~rtioned on the basis of the cash price (Q80(d)) of the items
purchased:

Q80(g) - down payment
Q80(h) - insta3.ment

Code the items purchased in the first Office Usa box at Q80(a).

Note that the munt allowed in part exchange at Q80(f) should ~ be
apportioned. If ona of the items purchased is a car and an amount has been
allowed in part exchange, refer to supervisor before apportioning.

w: 1. Where the hire purchase price (ie cash prica plus intarest) is given
but the cash price itself is not known, refar to RO for an estimate.

2. If the informant has agreed to pay EX in instabents but prefers to
pay varisbla -unts. accapt tha munt paid last ttia at Q80(h).

3. If the outstanding debt for a particular item is subsequently paid
off in one payment, this should be accepted even if the initial
payments ware interast free.

4. Where the informant acted as a guarantor for an item bought by HP or
credit sale end is now paying off the instahants, the entry should
be deleted and a weekly -unt entered in each week of the diary -
code as 799.

5. Car leasing - delate the entry and entar a weekly -unt in each
week of the diary - code as 556.

6. If a TV and vidao are purchased togethar and the individual prices
are not givan, refer to RO.
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Qusstion 79-80 - It= being bought undmr KP or credit aalo ●gr~t (continuod)
--2.

Xditinq

1. “If no down payment or installmentDald

There should either h a down payment (Q80(g)) or an instalmant (Q80(h)) or
both.

If,neither,are g~ven ~d there is an inte~iewer note indicating that the
infq~nt hae not actually paid any mney altiough’he may be in poaaess~on
of the goods, the whole record should be deleted and Q79-80 recoded if
necessary. Do not refer to RO.

If neither are givan and there IS no intarvlewer note or it is not clear
whether the informant has paid any mney, refer to RO.

2. Abatement

If the cash price (Q80(d)) IS abated then all the other mnetary entries (Ie
part exchange, down payment and ~nstal.ment) must be abated by the same
amount or proportlon.

.
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Queetion 81 - Budget/option accounta, mail order clubs. top up atudant loans etc

Code 1 Budqet or option account

A budget or option account is usually with a department or chain store. With a
budget account the customer undertakes to make certain payments into an account,
usually at a regular rate snd time interval. In return, they are able to
purchase gmds on credit up to a certain figure specified in the original
agreement. With an option account, gmds are also bought on credit, but the
mnthly statement received from the store can be paid in full or by agreed
instahants. If paid in full, no interest will be charged.

Holders of = or _ accounts are oftan issued with a plastic card similar
to a bank cradit card. This is NOT ~ BE =TSD AS A BANW CRSDIT CARD BUT AS
BUDGET OR OPTION ACCOUNT. This card can be used sometkea in a number of shops,
eg. Readycradit card can be used in Rymans and Top Shop.

Code 2 Club run by a shop

Clubs are usually run by small shops principally for clothing, toys and household
goods. In many cases the customer has to make a n~er of payments to the club
before being entitled to make a purchase. Note that Xmas clubs, savings clubs,
etc. are excluded.

There are various schemes run by different co-operative retail societies. These
should ba codad 3 unless they ara HP or credit sala agreements when they are
coded at Q79/80 or loans when they are coded 1 at Q78(a).

Code 3 Mail Order Aqent

This includes all payments made to the mail order agent, or direct to the mail
order club, acting on behalf of a mail order firm (eg Littlewoods, Great
Universal etc). If the informant is an agent and also makes purchases for
herself, her installmentsshould be coded to Mail Ordar Agent, while any postage
on behalf of the club is business expenditure and should be deleted. Any
purchases made for customers should also be deleted.

Code 4 hy other mail order orqanisation

This is where an informant deals direct with the mail order firm and includes
direct payments to firms that advertise in the press. All gmds are ordered by
post and no commission is paid.

This person will ~ receive en income as a mail order agent in respect of these
transactions.

Mail order firms also arrange HP and credit sale agreements. An indication that
it is an HP agreement is if interest is paid on the purchase. Such arrangements
should be coded at Q79/80.

Code 5 Check trader

Here tha customer pays for gmda by check. Usually a check tradar calls on the
customer to sell checks (eg Provident check arrangement) which can then be used
to buy goods such as clothing, textiles and small household gmds in a number of
shops. Some retailars also issue checks. Tha largest check trading organisation
in the country is the Provident. This type of trading is most prevalent in the
North of England. Check traders alao provide HP and credit sale facilities which
should be coded at Q79/80 and loans which should be coded 1 at Q78(a).
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@mation01- Budget/qtionaccmtm,~il ordu clubs, toPuP student 1- ●tc
Jcentinued~

I
Code 6 ToP UP loans for students

Note that this item WI1l not appearinthe6cheduleuntil the aacond guarter.
,

I In September 1990, the other questions on top up loans (Q106 and Q113) WI1l be
asked so this question should not be asked until then.

It will not be necessary for goode and services acquired with the loan during the
month prior to interview to be recorded at this question. If any goods and
services are acquired durzng the record-keeping period, they wIll be shown In the
diary.

Code 7 &an from other person or orqanisatlon (except credit cards~

I Note that this item will be coded 6 In the flrst guarter and 7 from the eecond
quarter onwards.

Include
(—

Loans from relatlves or friends

Legal fees or legal ald being paid In ~nstal.ments,but if legal fees
appears In the diary as a ‘once only’ payment - code as 799.

l— ficlude Arrangements with trade u~lpns or social clubs etc, which allow goods
to be bught at reduced prices. These are not credit arrangements.

This code IS for any doubtful or unusual schemes which should be accepted,
transferred or deleted as necessary. If ~n doubt, refer to supervisor.

99



Question 81 - Items being bought with credit mengemants coded 1-7

%ecking

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

If more than 15 items are purchased under one or mre of these arrangements, then
additional pages should be added and the line numbers changed to 16, 17, etc.

Code the items purchased in the first Office Use box at Q81(d).

I b not enter any g’ualifier codes at Q81(d) except for qualifier 5.

If fmd has been purchased but not itemised, code the total amount to 199. If
alcoholic drink is included in the total, refer to RO.

The following should be deleted from this guestion and coded in the diary if paid
during the record-keepingperiod:

Christmas club hamper code 199
Christmas club pa~ents code 803
Book club payments code 721

Editing

1. If Q81 is coded 6 in Quarter 1 or 7 in Quarter 2 (loan from other person or
organisation) a print message will appear. Check whether this should be
reclassified to one of the other codes at Q81 or whether it should be
deleted. Refer to the notes on the individual codes.

2. Items purchased within a calender month of the date of interview are
acceptable. For example, if the date of interview was 10 January then any
item purchased between 10 Decefier and 9 January inclusive is ‘valid’.

An error message will appear if an item was bought on the day of interview
or more than a calendar mnth prior to the interview date. If the date is
suspect (eg the item was purchased three months ago) or is not clear, refer
to supervisor. Otherwise delete the entry.

I/B:HHLDSCHD.14
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.

~mstion82 - t30cond‘*oiling
,-

INCLUDE as SECOND DWLLING only permanent acconmwdation eg hollday home, town
flat, ftied caravan or beech bungalow, in which one can live pe~ently.

EKCLUDE as SECOND DUELLING a permanent second dwelling outsldo UK (ie outside
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. Exclude old or new homes in UK
and TtisHties =in”UK or Aroad.

In addition to the eccomdatlon in which the household is living, a HAIN
DWELLING includes my accommdatlon to which the household or a household member
mey bo roving (eg on mrriage ) or haa roved frcm.

>Lf -

A ‘t~~ary ’ &ell~ng (eg a flat where a council tenant La balng te~rarlly re-
housed) should alao be treated as a ~IN dwell~ng.

A MAIN dwelling, therefore, Includes all nAIN dwellings occupied by the household
during the last 12 months.
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Questions 83-86 - Expenditure on main end second dwellings (in last 12 months~

I
Questions 83 and 84 apply only to households with central heating in their main
dwelling (coded 1 at Q53) ~ with a second dwelling in UK (coded 1 at Q82(a)).

Questions 84 and 85 apply to all households.

For a description of main and second dwelling see Q82.

With the exception of Q83(b) the subsidiaryquestions asked at Q83-86 are
identical.

Checking

Check that code 1 in the OFFICE USE
where appropriate and also the main
Q86(a).

1. ~unt to be entered at Q83-86

baxes at the top of each page has been
and/or second dwelling codes at Q83(a)

ringed
to

The smount entered at Q83(d), 84(c), 85(c) or 86(c) should be the smount the
informant has actually paid during the last 12 months either to ‘someone
else’ (eg builder, electrician) or for ‘do-it-yourself’ items (DIY) or both.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Loan payments

If a loan of say, E3000 is obtained to pay for an extension to the
home but only E2,000 of this was paid to a contractor during the
last 12 months, then E2000 should be entered at Q85(c). The
instalinentpayments on a ~ should @ therefore be included at
Q83-86.

Installmentcredit or HP panents

In an HP agreement the purchaser pays for the goods by installments
and these are paid direct to the vendor not to a bank or finance
house as in the case of a loan. In an HP agreement therefore, it is
the total amount paid in insta3.mentsdurinq the last 12 months
which should be entered at Q83-86.

Grants from a local authority and refunds from an insurance company

A grant from a local authority or a refund from an insurance
company, if paid direct to the household, should be included at
these guestions but a grant or refund paid direct to the contractor
should be excluded.

Again, it is the -unt which the informant has actually paid during
the last 12 mnths which should be entered at these questions.

2. Methods of payment

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Jan 90

If insta3msnt credit occurs in combination with any other method of
payment then code 4 should be ringed and all other codes deleted.

If any method of payment other than those shown at codes 1-4 is used
(eg part cash/part credit card, part cash/part loan, part credit
card/part loan) then code 5 should be ringed.

Home @rovement grants should be coded 5; they are not to be coded
as loans.
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-1.

4.

1st 0UART2R (To be carried out at Checking stage)

Checkinq back to the loan or HP auestions (Q78-80~

If the goods were paid for by:

ken - code 3

Other instahent credit or - code 4
pert cash/part other inatahent credit

Part caahjpart loan )
) specified at - code 5

Part credit card/part loan )

Check that the infozm.ationhas also been entered at the loan or HP question
as appropriate. If it is not given there, refer to RO.

2nd QUARTER onwards (To be carried out at Checking stage)

Checkinq back to the loan or HP questions (Q78-130~

(i) If the goods are pa~d for by loan (code 3) or instabent credit
(code 4), the interviewers are asked to check whether the loan has
been paid off If It has, they WI1l ring code Y in the box beside
the question. If code Y is ringed, zt is not necessary to check
back to the loan or HP quest~on, but If code Y is not ringed It WI1l
still be necessary to chsck whether the ~nformatlon has been entered
and lf not, refer to RO.

(11) It WI1l also be necessary to check the loan or HP question If code 5
has been ringed and the method of payment specified Includes either
‘loan’ or ‘lnsta~nt credit’. (NB - Interviewers have not been
asked to refer back in these cases so code Y WI1l not be ringed).
Again, ~f the ~nformation IS not given at the loan Or Hp 9uest10n,
refer to RO.

Notea: 1. Cantral heatlnq Installation (Q83~

Include ~nztial installation as well aa total replacement of a
central heating system.

2. Central heating repairs (084~

Include ma~ntonance contract paymente eg Gas herd schemee.

3. These questions are still ●xperfintal, so any entries elsewhere
in the A schedule (Q78-80 and Q99) or in the diary should be coded
to the item or eervice purchased not the 900 series.—

T.,. an



If the ~unt is not known refer to RO for an esttite. The estimated amount
should be entered on a K1.

b not sbata the amount paid if any of it is being claimed as a business axpense.—

A print message will appear if the #method of paymant’ questions are coded 4.
This should have been dealt with at the checking stage but, as it is particularly

-rtant tO ensure that all instahent credit (HP) agreements are entered at the
aPPrOPrlate question, it should be checked again at the editing stage.
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@amtiruu 83-86 - ~nditurt on main and ●eoond dumlllngm

NOTS ON 2ND OUARTSR ~GSS TCITHS QUSSTIONS

It has bean discovered that the dierles provide more relidle eettites of DIY
expenditure than the retrospective questions in the A schedule. The followlng

-queatlons WL1l not therefore be asked after the first quarter:

Q83C, 84B, 85B, 86B

Q83D2, 84c2, 85C2, 86C2

The coding boxes will still remain on the schedule but the words “OFF USE” will
appear ~nslde the boxes, no do not enter anything in them.
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~eetion 87 - 2xpenditura on PUrohase or sale of ProPa*Y (in last 12 mnths ~

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

-i.

Notes:

~

This question collects data alwut conveyancing, estate agents’ and
surveyors’ fees incurred in respect of purchasa or sale of property,
failed property transactions, r~rtgaging, second mortgagas and top-up
mrtgages. Only residential property transactions should be included.

If the info-t has given the exact munts spent on conveyancing
fees, eatate agents’ fees or surveyors’ fess then each should be
entared in a saparate colunuIand the amounts shown at Q87(b). Ring the
aPPrOPriata code at Q87(a).

h ~ accept estimates for conveyancing fees,
surveyors’ fees. If estimates are given enter
Q93(b) and ring code 4 at Q87(a).

If codes 1 or 2 or 3 at 087(a) era mlti-coded

estate agents’ fees or
the cotiined fees at

but onlv the combined
fees are given then ring-code”4 at Q87(a) and delete tfieother codes.

Stamp duty, land registry fees and local authority search fees should
be excluded. If there is an interviewer’snote indicating that one or
mre of these fees are included in the ~unt given at Q87(b), refer to
RO, whether the purchase price of the dwelling is given or not.

Fees which do not specifically relate to the sale or purchase of a
property or a remortgage etc should also be accepted and coded 4 at
Q87(d), eg solicitors’ and surveyors1 fees incurred in respect of
repairs to a property or the building of an extension.

The ‘other dwelling’ code at Q87(d)(i) relates to transactions
involving someone else’s property eg where the informant sells an
inherited house.

1. Sxclude fees incurred in respect of property which is used only
for business.

2. This question is still expertiental, so any entries elsewhere in
the A schedule (Q78-80 and Q99) or in the diary should be coded to
the itam or service purchased @ the 900 series.

If tha munt is not known refer to RO for an esthte. The estimatad ~unt
should be entered on a K1.

~ ~ abate the -unt paid if anY of it is being claimed as a business expense.
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~sstion SS - ~nditure on ming and storaqa of furnitura (h last U months1
.-

Check that there is a spender number for aech entry.

-

If the amount is not known ref●r to RO for an estimate. The eat-ted auwunt
should be entered on a K1.

Do not abate the amount paid if any of lt i8 being claimed as a business expense.
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This question applies to new and secondhand furniture.

Checking

Checking back to the loan or HP questions (Q78-80)

1st quarter - see para 3 at Q83-86

2nd quarter onwards - see para 4 at Q83-86

This question is still experimental, so any entries elsewhere in the A
(Q78-80 and Q99) or in the diary should be coded to the item purchased
900 series.

-

If the munt is not known refer to RO for an estimate. The esttited
should be entered on a K1.

schedule
not the—

amount

A print message will appear if the ‘methodof payment’ question is coded 4. This
should have been dealt with at the checking stage‘but,as it is particularly
important to ensure that all installmentcredit (HP) agreements are entered at the
appropriate ~estiOn, it should be checked again at the editing stage.
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Question 90 - qndituro on carPstm and Carpsting (in tha last 3 smnths~

Include: f~ttlng charges

Sxclude. cmll ~tems l~ke vinyl/plaetic flmr coverings

Checking

Checklnq back to tha loan or HP questlons (Q78-80~

1st guarter - see para 3 at Q83-86

I 2nd quarter onwards - see para 4 at Q83-86

Th~s guest~on is still exparmental, so any entries elsewhere in the ‘A’ schedule
(Q78-80 and Q99) or in the d~ary should be coded to the item purchased ~ the
900 entries.

Editinq

(
If the smwunt is not known refer to RO for an esthte. The estimated amount
should be entered on a K1.

Delete the amount at Q90(a) If it IS f50 or less and recoda the main guestlon.

If ca~ets have been purchased by HP (lnstalment cred~t - code 4 at Q90(b)), and
the amc.untspent in installmentsduring tha last 3 months (Q90(a)) is f50 or less,
this should ba deleted. (Strictly speaking;’HP payments should not be deleted,
this is simply to avoid any problems arlslng because of the S50 cut-off point).

A pr~nt message WI1l appear lf the ‘method of payment’ queet~on lS coded 4. This
should heve been dealt with at the checking etage but, as it ia particularly
mportant to ensure that all installmentcredit (HP) agreements are entered at the
aPPrOPrlate Weatlon, lt should be checked agaan at the edltlng stage.

lB:\HHmscHD.9
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Questions 91-97 - Expenditure on holidays (in last 3 months]

Q93-95 apply to package holidays including self-cateringpackage holidays. A
package holiday is one where travel to the holiday point and accommodation are
charged for jointly and cannot be paid separately. Insurance cover msy also ba
included as part of the package coat.

Q96 applies to non-packageholidays at a hotel of bosrding house.

Q97 applies to non-package self-cateringholidays.

Checking

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

Checking back to the loan or HP questions (Q78-80~

1st quarter - see para 3 at Q83-86

2nd guarter onwards - see para 4 at Q83-86

Notee

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

These questions are concerned with expenditure made during the last 3
Imnths irrespectiveof whether the holiday has been taken or not and
regardless of the length of the holiday tsken, so the holiday can be of
any length.

Holidays taken in the Channel Islands or Isle of Man should be coded 3
at Q94, Q96-97. These islands are not a part of the UK.

Holidays taken at the informant’shome or holiday home or with
relatives where there is no payment on a commercial basis should be
excluded.

Timashare holidays in UK and ebroad should also be excluded.

If holiday insurance ia included in the total cost of the holiday and
the cost of the insurance is known, then it should be deleted and coded
in the diary if paid during the record-keepingperiod. If it is not
known then it should be left in the total cost of the holiday.

These questions are still experimental.so any entries elsewhere in the
‘A’ schedule (Q78-80 and Q99) or in the disry should be coded to the
item or service purchased ~ the 900 series.

Editing

If the amount is not known refer to RO for an estimete. The estimated munt
should be entered on a K1.

A print message will appear if the ‘methodof payment’ questions are coded 4.
This should have been dealt with at the checking stage but, as it is particularly
important to ensure that all instahent credit (HP) agreements are entered at the
appropriate question, it should be checked again at the editing stage.
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@amtion 98 - Current~ &et 8c~ts and ~ •O~iCO charges (in last 3 months~

Check that there is a spender n~er for each entry.

Bank current ,accountswhich yield interest (eg Lloyds Classlc e/c, Midland Vector
a/c) should be included but bank deposit or eavinga accounts and building society
current accounta should be axcludad f rti thie question. -

The following it- should be ●xcluded from Q98(b)(i):

(i) Charges on bank credit cards

(ii) Counter charged for cashing chaques - theao ehould be cOded as 799
~n the d~ary ~f pa~d during the record-keeping period.

(iii) Interest charged on loans, overdrafts and bank budget accounts.

Editing

If the -unt at Q98(b)(i) is not g~ven but a ‘DK’ haa been ●ntered then imputa,
on a K1, using current gross weekly household income

If the -unt is not given and no DK 1s entered, recode Q98(b) to 2.—

If a ]o~nt account is held there should be a separate entry for each znfomnt.
my serv~ce charges should be dlvlded equally between the oo~nt account holders.

b ~ abate the anwunt paid if any of It IS be~ng clatied aa a business expense.
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Queetion 99 - Payments bv standing order or direct debit

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

Standing orders/direct debits may be arranged through a bank account, bank budget
account, national (Post Office) Giro account or a Building Society account.

Payments made through bill-paying firms should also be included eg:

Homewise (managementcharge - f5.00 par mnth - code 799)

Secure Homes (managementcharge - fl.50 per month - code 799)

If the menagament charge is not given separately it should be daducted from the
mnthly or weekly payment.

Code the items being paid for in the Office Uae box using diary codes.

Do not enter any gualifier codes at Q99 except for gualifier 5.

Use the ‘900’ series for coding any A or B schedule items which occur at this
question. Do ~ delete any items appearing elsewhere in the A and B schedulas.

Editing

Error messages

There is a large number of checks (error messages) linking the 900 codes with
their corresponding variables in the A and B schedules. Some checks relate to
the household (eg rent, mrtgage) but most relate to the person (eg life
insurance, personal pensions, loans, educational fees).

All these checks relate to payments which are, generally speaking, ‘continuous’
(eg rent, mortgage, gas, electricity, insurances, loan installments).

The purpose of these checks is to determine whether there is a corresponding
entry in the A or B schedule. For example, if a person pays a premium for a
personal pension (Q43) by standing order and there is no corresponding entry at
Q43, an error message will appear. If a person is paying for an item by standing
order then, even if it is the first pa~ent, there should still be a
corresponding entry in the A or B schedule. It would appear, therefore, that the
amount has either been omitted in error or it haa not bean keyed.

Action to be taken

If an error message appears, proceed as follows:

(i) Check whether an amount has been entered at the relevant guestion.
If so, enter this on a K1.

(ii) If no -unt has been entered at the question, refer to any
interviewer notes and also to any related questions to see if they
explain why the data is missing.

(iii) If it is still not wssible to discover why tha amount is missing,
refer to RO. If in doubt as to what to do, refer to supervisor
before referring to RO.
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~o-tion100 - PramcriDtions- it~ga- iradfracof&-
,.

Check that there IS a person number for each entry.

I Include items obtained free of charge at a hospital dispanaary even if these were
not acgulred by prescription.

Exclude itame acgu~red on a prescrlpt~on season ticket. This is a ticket which
~s bought by persona who are not entitled to free prescriptions but who requira
regular medication.

(
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Queetion 101 - Rea Welfere Milk

This question applies only to persons under 61.

Chack that there is a person number for each entry.

Exclude powdered milk and milk tokens.
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@estion 102 - -ae &hool Milk

This question applies only to persons with children under 16 at State schools.

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry.

Free school milk is supplied to childran Up to their seventh birthday (llth
birthday is some LEA’s) at registered day nurseries, playgroups, atate Pr~rY
schmla or to approved child minders. The normal munt is one bottle or carton
per day.

For children with particular health problems, milk may b supplied up to thalr
s~teenth birthday or tha allowance may be mc.rethan one bottle.

Mttlea or cartona usually contain one third of a pint.

(
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Queetion 103 - State School Heels

This question applies only to persons with children under 19 at state schools,

Check that there is a person number for each entry.

Include schml cafeteria and fixed price meals only.l—

Exclude ‘tuck shop’ purchases.

The total ~unt paid in the last seven days (Q103(d)(i)) should be accepted
irrespective of the period it covers.
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@omtion 104 - Travel to state S-1

This quest:on applies only to persons with children u~de~ l? at state echools,
whero the “childrentravel to schml by bus or train. If the $hild travels by
taxi the entry should be deleted although if the taxi “in pkovlded in lieu of a
bus or train then accept the entry.

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry.

, Include *tate school bus and tra~n passes.

I Sxclude private season tickets for children. These ahoyld be entered at Q76.

The total m-uqt paid an the last seven days (Q104(c)(i)) should be accepted
irrespective of the period it covers.

See instructions at Q76 concerning dupl~cation of ‘aeaaon ticket’ entries fOr
state schml and private schml ch~ldren.

(

lB\HHLOSCHD.10
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Queetions 105-115 - General notee on education questions

These questions are asked of all spenders in respect of ~ and part-time
education including leisure classes.

1. Courses up to and includinq ‘A’ level include:-

National diploma
National certificate
A/S level
GCE A-level
General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE)
Certificate of Pre-vocationalEducation (CPVE)
City and Guilds/BTSC Foundation Progr~es of Pre-vocational studies
BTSC First Certificate
BTSC First Diplom
SCOTVEC: National Certificate
Scottish Certificate of Education - ordinary grade

- standard grade
- higher grade

Certificate of six years study (CSYS) (Scotland)
City and Guilds - Level 1 general education

,) 2 industrial competence
,, 3 leading to supervisory roles

RSA course (rest) - Pre-vocational
- Office/secretarialskills
- Advanced Diploma

State Registered Nurse (sRN)
Registered General Nurse (RGN)

COUrSeS Shove ‘A’ level include:.

First degree
Teacher Training
Higher Degrees
Higher National Certificate
Higher National Diploma
BTEC Continuing Education Certificate
BTEC Continuing Education Diploma
SCOTVEC Higher National Certificate
SCOTVSC Higher National Diploma
Diploma in Higher Education
City and Guilda - Career Sxtension Level - Master technician

registration
- Licentiateshipof the C & G - Professional degree

A variety of professional courses

2. State grants will exclude fees, these are paid direct to the educational
establishment by the state. Grants from overseas goverrunentsor private
sources in the us or overseas will include fees.

3. Private grants include grants from employers, and also HM Forces and the
nationalised industries (when they are employers).

4. Fees for children attending Graar Schools in N. Ireland should be coded
‘private’ at Q105, Q107 or Qlll, Q112.

5. EXam fees should be accepted at the relevant question.
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gusstiona 105-115 - General notos on education m ●ations (centlnued~

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

I

11.

I

12.

,, ,,,
Accap~ <rk~ts for Items such as tikn, stationery, c+$othin9,(*XC clothin9
vouchers) traveling expensee, Instruments and mlntenance of relatives.

If a ~ is made by an employer for the children‘of an amPlevee, It should
be added to the salary of the parent at QS 11, 17(a) end,25(a) and (b) (B
Schedule) on a proportional basis. For example, if the salary was paid
monthly then 1/12 of the total value of the grant should be included in the
salary. Delete any entrlas at Q105 or Q112 but include the grant (as a
payment) at Q107, Q108 or Qlll.

If @ are paid direct by an ~loyer for the children of an emPlevee,
these should be accepted at Q107, Q108 or Qlll and should also be added to
the salary of the parent (see para 7).

If all the fees are paid direct or refunded by an employer for an emloyee,
delete the ~ies at Q107, Q108 or Qlll. If only a part of the fees are
paid direct or refunded then only that part pa~d by the informant should be
entered at Q107, Q108 or Qlll.

Parental contributions towards a grant should be included at Q107 or Qlll
under the parent’s person number and at Q66 (B schedule) under the ch~ld’s .
person number if the child is a spender. This applles whether the parents
and child are in the same household or not., Parental contributions may also
be included at Q108, if, for example, the childJt~ea a le~sure cOurse as a
part of his/her educational course. Note that cash gifts above the value of
the grant should be excluded Overseas grants should also be shown at Q66
(B schedule).

Gifts of mnney, includ~ng pocket money, over and above the amounts required
for educat~on should be excluded from Q105-115 and shown In the diary If
given during the record-keeping period - code 801 if the person is under 16
and 802 If 16 or over

Anyone receiving full-tree education but engaged In a vacation job at the
tme of Interview should be shown as receiving full-time education at Q7.
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Question 105 - Attending a course for which a education grant, mainteuce grant
or scholarship is received

Check that there is a person number for each entry.

b not transfer any data to the pay guestions in the B schedule except in the
cas~f a grant or fees paid by an employer (see peras 7 and 8 at: ‘General
notes on education questions’).

-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If the ~unt of the grant at Q105(c) (state) or Q105(d) (private or
overseas) is not known, do not impute.

If Q105(b) is coded 1 and an amount has been enterad at Q105(d), transfer it
to Q105(c).

If Q105(b) is coded 2 or 3 and an munt has been entered at Q105(c),
transfer it to Q105(d).

If both Q105(c) and Q105(d) have been completed, accept the figure which
follows the correct continuity from Q105(b) and delete the other.

If Q105(e) is 0.00, blank or DK, enter the munt given at Q105(c) or
Q105(d). If both these questions are blank then Q105(e) should be left
blank.
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@ostion 106 - Attanding a oourso for which a tin-up student loan 1S mciv.d
*,T---t

Check that there is a person ndar for aach entry.

1.

2.

3.

4.

It ia expected that this scheme w~ll come into operation in Sept-er 1990,
although, at present (January 1990), the legialation haa not yet been

The quaation mat not therefore be aaked unt11 September.pansed. —

The lo~ns’will be additional to the student grant and will b. repayableover
tenyearn.Thay will h offared by banka or build~ng societies at below
market rates. The government WI1l guarantee bad debts md aubaldise the
coat of interest chergea.

The ‘academic’ year atarts in Sept~er and ends in May-June of the
following,year.

The ~unt studants can borrow will vary, but the m~ loan will be as
follows:

In a full year In the final year
of study (E) of study (f)

tindon 460 340

Elsewhere 420 310

Home 330 240

If the amount entared IS greatar than S460, rafer to RO

It is unllkely that any person undar 16 WI1l recalve a top-up loan.
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Question 107 - Fees or maintenance for educational courses (in last 3 months~

Check that there is a person number for each entry.

All educational or vocational courses except those where private tuition fees are
paid (see QI08) should be entered at this question. The distinction between an
educational or vocational course and a retreational course may not be entirely
clear, so it may be necessary to transfer entrias from Q107 to Q108 and vice
versa.

Editing

1. If the munt of fees or maintenance paid is not known, refer to RO.

2. If fees or maintenance for educational or vocational coursas (except those
where private tuition fees are paid) are entered in the diary (code 980), a
warning message will appear if there is no corresponding entry at Q107(b)
for at least one person in the household.

If ‘1st payment/instahent’ has been written beside the diary entry, no
further action is required. If not, check Q107(b) and if no details are
given, refer to RO. (See also Note 1 on PD14 of the diary instructions).

3. If the DK code is ringed at Q107(d) a print message will appear. Check the
answer given at Q107(d)(i) to see if Q107(d) should be recoded as 1 or 2.
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*amtion 10S - Fees or privats tuition for l~iauro ~sos (in last 3 mntha \
,,

(

I

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry.

All leisure or recreational courses should be entered et this question. If,
however, any private tuition fees are paid for a course then th~s should also be
entered here even If the course appears to be more vocational than retreatIonel
(eg mathematics). It may be necessary, therefore, to trmafer entries frc.mQ108
to Q107 and vice versa.

Recreetionel Education includes ell part-ti.meeducat~onal activities which cannot
be identified as ‘vocational’, includlng evening classes (nes) unless attended by
apprentice, together wxth MY doubtful casee. In general, this covers:

Cookery, h~ing, handlcraft, needlework, ‘do-it-yourself’Claases,
Dancing, music classes
Drav~ng lessons
Fencing, rid~ng, swming lessons
Training In sprt and athlet~cs
@urse of lectures, includlng those given by the WEA
Courses in arts of the llterary arts
One-day schools, weekend schools, swer schools, “Teach-ins”

Correspondence courses taken In UK (Delete If taken abroad)
Language courses, whether on tape or records (eg Linguaphone)
Playschwls and nursery schwls (Note Q7 at the household box should be
coded 2)

The followlng should be excluded from these questions:

(1) Fees for playgroups and private or local author~ty day nuraerles.
These should be coded as 780 In the diary If pa~d during the record-
keeplng per~od.

(11) M*ership subscriptions to a trades union, professional
asaoclation, society or club. These should ba coded as 796 or 797
in the diary if pa~d during the record-keeping period.

(111) Driving tests. Deduct the dr~v~ng test fee (E15) if it IS Included
in the cost of driving leesons. This should be coded as 770 ~n the
diary if pa~d dur~ng the record-keeping per~od.

~

1. If the munt of fees or private tuition paid is not known, refer to RO.

2.

I

If fees or private tuition for leisure or recreational courses are entered
in the d~ary (code 981), a warning message will appear if there is no
corres~nding entry at Q108(b) for at least one person in the household.

If $1st paynmnt/instalmentt haa been written beside the diary entn, no
further action in requ~red. If not, check Q108(b) and if no details are
given, refer to RO. (See also Note 1 on PD14 of the diary instructions.)

Note, if one of these courses occurred in the diary, it used to be msa~ble
to check whether the particular course had been entered at Q1OL by referring
to the question: ‘what is the subject being atud~eda’ Unfortunately, this
queatlon does not exist In 1990.
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Question 109 - Attending a pert-tti course at a atate educational eatabliahment

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry.

I If the DK code is ringed at Q109(b) a print message will appear. Check the
answer given at Q109(b)(i) to aee if Q109(b) should be recoded as 1 or 2.
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(

I

@ostions 110-115 - bents rocsivad by md faos ~id for chil&an mtmido -Behold
, . ,.,

Check that there is a person number for ●ach ●ntry.

These questions apply to children (including married children) aged 16-24 who are
not -era of the household but are the children of household mambera. They Cm
alao apply to’gr~d-children, nephews, niaces, fester children etc. If there is
any doubt as to whether a person should be ●ntered at these questions, refer to
RO.

Code the relationship to HOH at Q110(b) for each person entered. Use the coding
frame at Q2. ,

The question on top-up student loans (Q113) must not be aaked until September.
(See notes at Q106).

Editing

1. w

If the relatlonahlp to HOH has not been completed a valldat~on error message
WI1l appear.

2. ~

(1)

(11)

3. ~

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

If the mount of fees or maintenance paid IS not known, do not
impute.

If fees or maintenance for these courses are entered in the d~ary
(code 984), a warning message WI1l appear If there 1s no
corresponding entry at Qlll(a)(~)

If ‘1st payment/lnstalment’ has been written bes~de the d~ary entry,
no further action IS required. If not, check Qlll(a)(l) and If no
details are given, refar to RO. (See also Note 1 on PD14 of the
diary instruct~ons )

If tha -unt of the grant at Ql12(b) (state) or Q112(c) (private or
overaeaa) lS not known, do not @ute.

If Q112(a) is coded 1 and an munt has been entered at Q112(c),
transfer it to Ql12(b).

If Q112(a) is coded 2 or 3 and an munt has been entered at
Ql12(b), tranafer it to Q112(c).

If both Q112(b) and Q112(c) have been c~leted, accept the figure
which follows the correct centinuity from Q112(a) and delete the
other.
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Questions 110-115 - Grents re&eived bv end fees peid for children outside
household (continued~

4. ~

(i) If the DK code is not ringed at Q113(a) and the emount they are
entitled to borrow is not known, ring the DK.code.

(ii) If the DK code is ringed at Q113(a) and the amount they are entitled
to borrow is given, delete the DK code.

(iii) The instruction at (i) and (ii) also apply to Ql13(b).

If the DK code is ringed a print message will appear. Check the answer
given at Ql15(a) to see if Q115 should be recoded as 1 or 2.

IB:\HHLDSCHD.11
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Ganoral Notoa on Buainoaa Rafunds - swloyeoa

These notee refer to Q116, A Schedule and to Qs 18-20, and 28, B Schedule.

A. PURPOSE

The purposo of the questions is:-

1. To identify end abate all refundable expend~ture.

2. To adjust pay details so that they do
allowances) for business expendltura.

3., To adjust pay details eo that they ~
for ‘pr~vate’ expenditure. These are
●ffect, en eddition to salary.

B. TYPE OF REPUHD/ALLOWANCE

not contain refunds (or—

contain refunds (or allowances)
regarded as a ‘perk’ end are, in

(
To ach~eve the purpose, it must first be decided whether the refund or
allowance relates to bus~ness expenditure or private expend~ture.

1. The following tws of refund/allowance should be classed as business
expenditure:

(1)

(11)

(ill)

(iv)

(v)

(Vi)

(vii)

Car expenses

Telephone expenses

bdglng allowance for e household m~er
week away from the household on buslnes6’
that he/she IS a household member)

Subsistence allowance

llvlng part of the
(but check carefully

Entertalment, stationery, postage and other items which could
be used In connect~on with the informant’s work.

h occasional meal (otherw~se see 2(I))

Sspenditure on transport (rail or bus etc) providsd it is for
traveling on the job, or gstting to work where the place of
work var~es (eg building trade) (otherwise see 2(ii))

(viii) Household ●xpend~ture provided ~ of the rateable unit is
used for business (otherwise’a-e 2(ii~)).

2. The following types of refund/allouance should be classed as private
expenditure (‘perks’):

(i) Rent allowance for firemen, police or prison officers

(ii) Regular meals (as opposed to 1(vi))

(iii) Expenditure on transport (other than on cars) to get to work
(as opposed to l(vii)).

(lV) Housohold ●xenditure provided ~ part of the rateeble unit IS
used for business (as op~sed to 1(viii)).
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c. ACTION TO BE TAKEN

1. If a refund/allowancerelates to BUSINSSS expenditure

(i) A Schedule

Adjust the allowance for period code differences and deduct it
from the appropriateA Schedule entry. The munt of
expenditure after deduction (ie the abated value) should be
entered on a K1.

(ii) B Schedule

a. If business allowance included in pay details (Q1O-17)

b not delete the allowance from the pay questions but
add~ to Q18-20 or Q28 if not recorded there.

b. If business allowance not included in pay details
(Q1O-17)

Do not add tha allowance to the pay questions but if
it ~recorded at Q18-20, it is possibla that it has
been included in the pay details. Refer this to
supervisor.

2. If refund/allowancerelates to PRIVATE expenditure (ie ‘perks’~

(i) A Schedule

No action is reguired.

(ii) B Schedule

a. If private allowanca included in pay details (Q1O-17)

Do @ delete the allowance from the pay questions but
delete it from Q18-20 or Q28 if recorded there. Amend
the ‘lead’ questions if necessary. I

b. If private allowanca not included in pay details (QIO-17)

Adjust the allowance for period code differences and
add it to the:

- nat pay at Qll

- gross pay (if given) at Q17(a)

- usual net pay at Q25(a) - if Q25 coded 1

- usual gross pay at Q25(b) - if Q25 code 1

Delete it from Q18-20 or Q28 if recorded there.

Amend the ‘lead’ questions if necessary.

Assume the private allowance (or perk) is tax free so
do not calculate Tax or NI on the allowances.
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(111) D Schedule

Id. If a private allowance mentioned at Q116, A Schedule or
Q18-20 or Q28, B schedule 1s already included in pay,
delete any clatis at P36 of the diary, bpt check that
theee items are also listed on pages 2-35. This is
because the allowance is already shown as,incomo in the B
Schedule, so when it ia apent, it should also be shown as
expenditure in the diary. Any entries at Q18-20 or Q28
should alao be deleted.

b. Refer any doubtful cases to supervisor.

Nota: It is assumed that these refunds/allowances &e not taxad, and
tharefore the same amount can be added to both net and gross pay, but
if the interviewer has noted that a rafund/allowanca & taxed, or that
its net and gross valuee are diffarent, refer to supervisor.

(
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Question 116 - Refunds of houstild expenditure bY an auelover

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

This question applies to spenders who have worked as an employee at any time
during the last 3 mnths ie all who are currently employed and also those who
have been unamployad for up to 3 mnths (13 weeks).

Only business axpenses of those who have been an employee during the last 3
nmnths should appear here. Wy entries relating to self-employmentor to those
who have been unemployed for more than 3 months should be deleted.

All abatements should be carriad out at the editing stage.

Editinq

If Q116 is coded 1 a print message will appear. This indicatea that there is a
refund by an employer.

First decide whether each item to be refunded should be classed as business or
private expenditure. See ‘General Notes on Business Refunds - Employees’ for the
definition of business and private expenditure and also the action to be taken.

1. If classed as BUSINESS expenditure then:

(i) Adjust the amount to be refunded for period code differences
and deduct it from the appropriate A Schedula entry. The
amount of expenditure after deduction (ia the abated value)
should be entared on a K1.

The ‘A’ Schedule items which may be refunded are listed below:

~

Rent 19

Conununitycharge 25

Rates M/NI Schedule (Q2(b)) and )
120-121

Water/sewerage rates 27(b) (England & Wales only)

Mortgage payment 31 and 33(a) or 34 and 36

Insurance on structure 41(b)

Gas 62 or 63 and 64

Electricity 57 or 58 and 59

Talaphone 48 or 49 and 50

Road Fund Tax 6B(b), 72(b)

Vehicle insurance 6B(e), 72(e)

Vehicle purchase 73, 78-80
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(ii) If expenditure on rates (or rant including rates) is abated,
the NRV tid GRV (Q120 and Q121) m<it~nlso be a.batedby the a~e
pro~rtion.

(ill) If the interest on the mrtgage (Q31) is abated, the endomnt
prainlum(Q33(a)) must elso be abated by the same proportion.

(iv) If the mortgege payment (Q34) is abated, the interest (Q36)
must also be abated by the same proportion.

2. If claseed as PRIVATS e~enditure then:

(i) Delete the entry from Q116.

(ii) Do not abate any of the A Schedule questions.—

(iii) Add the -unt to be refunded to the informant’s pay deta~ls on
an equ~valent period basic.

(
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Question117-Honeygivenforit- of household axpenditure bY s~ne outside
the household

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

This question refers to cases where an informant is given mney (cash or cheque
etc) by a private individual to pay for items of household expenditure.

The following should be excluded from this question:

- Money given by a private individual for ‘one-off’ items.

- Money given by an employer, government agency or any other organisation.

- Money refunded by a business.

Edittiq

1. If Q117 is coded 1 a print message will appear. Check that the mney give”
to the household is also shown at the relevant A Schedule questions. This
is because the mney has to be shown as income and expenditure since the
household did not necessarily spend the money on the itam for which it was
given.

2. If there is a note at any of the A Schedule questions indicating that either
the whole or a part of the -unt was refunded by someone outside the
household, do not enter the amount refunded at this question if it has not
already been given.
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@astion116- It-sofbmahold q ndituro mid direct h aamono at sido thm
household including DSS

,,

Check that there is a spandor number for each entry.

This ~estlon refers to cedes-where the informant haa itama of household
expenditure ~aid direct on his behalf by a private individual or the DSS.

The following should be ●xcluded from this questIon:

- D~rect payments by a private individual for ‘one-off‘ items.

- Direct paymanta by an employer, government agency (except for DSS) or any
other organlaation.

- Direct pa~nta by a bus~ness.

1 - Income in k~nd.

(
~

1.

2

I
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

If Q118 ia coded 1 a print message WI1l appear. Delete the amount paid
direct if it is shown at the relevant A Schedule questions. This is because
they would be ahown aa Items of expenditure by the household who has
actually made the paymenta.

The only exception to the mle given In the previous paragraph 1s In the
case of direct pa~ents made by the DSS on behalf of Informants who are
recelv~ng income support or some oth~benef It. The -unt paid d~rect
should therefore be added back to the benefit and should alao be shown at
the relevant A Schedule questions. So ~n the B Schedule It will count as
income and In the A Schedule as expenditure.

Note that, ~f rent and/or rates are paid direct by the DSS ~n the form of a
rebate, the -unt paid direct should not be shown at this question. Rent
rebates should be entered at Q22(a), A~hedule and rates rebates at
Q3(a)(l), M or NI schedule.

If only a ~ of an item of expenditure IS pa~d direct, then the part pa~d
by the informent should be shown at the relevant A Schedule questaona and
the part paid d~rect at this question.

If the amount paid direct ia not known deletm the ●ntry at this queat~on and
if there ia en entry at the relevant ‘A’ Schedule question, this should also
be deletad.

Sae ‘regular’ items do not occur in the A Schedule (eg cooker rental) ao
they are, in effect, d~ery items. If one of these itama ia paid direct then
it should be included at this question but deleted frcsnthe diary.

‘One-off‘ items (eg cmker installation) should occur in the diary if they
are paid dur~ng the record-keaping period. If one of these itama is paid
d~rect, however, it should be ●xcluded from this question but should @ be
deleted from the dlery.

If there is a note at any of the A Schedule queetiona indicating that either
the whole or a part of the amount was paid direct by anmeone outside the
household, do not enter the -unt pa~d direct at th~a question if it haa
not already been given.
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guestion 119 - Maintenance or eeperation allwance

Check that there is a spender number for each entry.

This question balances Q66 (B Schedule) which asks ~ut the receipt of an
allowance.
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guostion 120-121 - Gross end not rataebla valusa

frocking

Do not abate because of shered rateeble unit or business refunds or claims.

I

Although the rating system will be abolished in April 1990, the GRV and NRV WI1l
still be required. If bth GRV end NRV are missing, refer to RO.-

Editl.nq

Abatement

If GRV and NRV ore ~ated because of buslneas expenditure, enter abated valuea on
a ~. See Q116, A Schedule end Q45, B Schedule for instructlona on abating
businesa ●xpenditure. If rcuns are used pertly or solely for business or the
descrlption (at Q122) indicatea bueiness ●xpenditure but no clam are made then
refer to supervlaor.

If GRV and NRV ara abated because of multi-households, enter abated valuea on e
~ us~ng the following procedures:

( 1“
Where there is a budget for the owner of the rateeble unit (RU~

a Use this budget to calculate the total number of rmma in the RU. This
IS the total number of bedrmms, kitchens, other rmms used for
cooking, livlng rooms, rooms used partly and solely for business,
bathrcwma and garages.

b. To calculata the ntier of rooms occupied by each household In RU.

(i)

(11)

2. Nhere there

3 households or less: Ntier of rooms per household is the
ntier of bedrc.oms,k~tchens, other rmms used for cooking,
living rmms, roas used partly and solely for business,
bathrooms and garages plus a proportion of any of these rooms
which are shared.

If there are 4 or more households in RU then shared bathrooms
and garages are ignored in calculating ntier of rc.omsused by
household.

IS no budqet for the owner of the RU.

a. Total number of r-s in RU is the total number of bedrmms, kitchens,
other rc-amafor cooking, living rmms, rooms used pertly and solely for
business, bathrunns end garages end any other roams shown at Q15.

b. To calculate the number of rooms occupied by ●ach household in RU.

(i)

(ii)

3. The GRV and

3 households or less: N~er of rwms per household is the
number of bedrocma, kitchens, other roana used for cmking
living rocms, r-a used partly end solely for business,
bathrm end garages plus a proportion of any of these rooms
which are ❑hared.

If there are 4 or mre houaeholda in RU then shered bathrooms
and geragea are ignored in calculating ntier of room~ used by
household.

NRV are then abated by calculating

Jan 90

NRV (or GRV) x No. of rmms occupied by household
No of rcc.msin RU
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@estion 120-121 - Groee and net rateable values (continued)

Imputation of NRV

If the NRV ia not given (eg Married Service Quarters) mute on a K1, on the
basia of E40 for each rmm occupied by the household.

If the s-led address ia a caravan on a caravan site, ~.te the NRV by dividing
the total NRV for the site by the number of caravans on the site. If the NRV for
the site is not known enter an eattiate of f25.

Imputation of GRV

If the NRV is given or has been @uted, the GRV can be imputed from it, also on
a K1. ( See Table of Net Rateable Values).

If both the NRV and GRV are missing, refer to RO - see ‘Checking’.

Imputation of GRV for Northern Iraland budqets

In Northern Ireland, properties do not have a gross ratedla value.

The GRV therefore needa to be @uted (on a K1) but only for the ‘Northern
Ireland - UK sample’ @ for the ‘Northern Ireland - Main Sstnple’.

In 1990 the CI numbers for:

NI - UK budgets start from 108000

NI - Main budgets start from 109000

An error massage will appear for all ‘NI-UK’ budgets and any GB budgets where the
GRV ia zero.
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Qusction 123 - ~noossio nerY km travel for Old M ● Pensionorm

In GB this question ppplims to men ●ged 65 or over and wcsnenaged 60 or over but
in Northern Irelmd It applles to men and women aged 65 or over.

Cnncess~ons are aleo granted to handicapped people, but if they are under the
ages given tive the entries should be deleted.

I If en OAP gets a bus paes from a nelg~uring borough, this ehould be accepted.

Any weekly or season tickets entered at Q76, A Bchedule should be deleted if they
aPPear et this guestion.

Some local authorities provide SIIalternative to concesslonary bus farce In the
form of TV/telephone/food vouchers or refunds.

See also instructions at Q69, B Schedule.

*

( If Q123 is coded 5 a pr~nt message will appear. Check the answer given to see if
the guestlon should be recoded as 1 to 4.

If there IS no concegsaonary bus travel In the area, Q123 should be coded 6 and
Q69 (B schedule) should be coded 3.

Multl-coded answers should be recoded as 5
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~estion 124 - Special cticumstances

If no code haa been ringed and there are no interviewer notes, ring code 2
otherwise code as 1.

If code 1 has been ringed but no notes are given recode to 2 unless there are any
notes in the back of the Diary indicating that special circumstances have
occurred during the record keeping period.

If code 2 has been ringad end there are notas indicating that special
circumstances have occurred recode to 1.

lB:\~LDSC3iD.12
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mums a-m

General instructions

1.

2.

3.

Person numbers

There is space for three spenders on eech Income schedule - one in eech of
the three columns. NornuIllyperson numbers are entered In consecutive
order: 01, 02, 03 etc. It is ,accept~le, however, for person numbers ~ to
be-entered in consecutive order (eg,02, 01, 03) provided that they appear In
the same order throughout the achedu~e. It 1s alao acceptable for, sey,
persons 01 and 02 to be entered In the first schedule and persons 03 end 04
in the second.

Person numbers must be entered on,the first page of the schedule end,
Ideally, they should appesr on each page where there IS lnformation, but if
they appear on a page whera there is no ~nformstlon, they should not be
deleted.

Jo~nt Incomes, Investment, Interest etc.

The Interviewer should have made a note of any joint income, ~nvestment or
~nterest etc so this should be dealt with at the checklnq stage.

Joint Incomes etc should be dlvlded emally between the recipients unless
the ~nterv~ewer has Indicated that some other errangament applles

Continuation sheets

These should only be used for.

Q76(a) - ‘Odd ]oba’ quest~on

Q77-78 - If there are more than 3 children under 16 in the household

Q79 - If there are more than 4 persons In the household w~th
assets

Q81-89 - ‘Assets’ questions
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Main lead questions :ud dependent questions

From Januai’y1990, interviewers will be reguired to ring the Yes or No codes at
the main lead guestions and the Yes codes at each dependent question where an
amount is given but they need not ring the No codes at the dependent guestions if—
no amount is given.

For example, if an informant receives a mbility allowance (Q47(b)) but doss not
receive any of the other allowances at Q47, then Q47 and Q47(b) should be coded 1
but Q47(a), Q47(c) and Q47(d) should be blank.

This procedure applies to the following guestions only:

Main lead
guestion

Dependent guestions

46
47
48
51
52
53
56
61
62
63
78

(a) - (d)
(a) - (d)
(a) - (c)
(a) - (d)
(a) - (d)
(a) - (d)
57 - 60
(a) - (e)
(a) - (h)
(a) - (g)
(a) - (h)

From the 2nd quarter 1990, the Yes and No codes will still be printed at the main
lead questions but only the Yes codes will be printed at the dependent questions.

Note for editors

From January 1990, an error message will appear:

(i) If the Yes code is ringed at a dependent guestion but the amount or period
code etc are w

(ii) If the Yes code is ~ ringed at a dependent question but the amount or
period code etc are =

No error message will appear:

(i) If the No code is ringed at a dependent question or the question is blank,
provided the -unt and period code etc are blank

(ii) If the main lead question is coded Yes, No or is left blank even if one of
the dependent questions is coded Yes. This is because the checks linking
the main lead questions with their dependent questions have been deleted.

I
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Questions 1-2 - zloyme ‘:nt ■tatua mcstions

In order to br~ng the FSS classlf~catlon of economic activ~ty mre Lnto l~ne with
international def~n~tlons and other surveys, the deflnltlons used at these
questions have been changed In 1990.

The main economic actlv~ty categories which need to be Identlfled are:

Workforce an employment - (1)

(11)

(ill)

Unemployed (lV)

(v)

Economically Lnactlve - (Vi)

(Vll)

those on government work-related employment
and tralnlng programmed

employees

self employed

those seeking work w~thin the last four weeks
and available to st~t work

those wa~tlng to start a job already obtained

retired

other categories, includlng lnactlve
clamants
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Question 1 - Attending a government training Pm r~

Checking

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

In the 1st guarter the question applies to all spenders.

In the 2nd guarter it will apply to the same age group as Q50 (guestion on
government training progr~e ) ie men under 66 and women under 61.

No distinction should be made between informants who are at college full-
time and those who are on a Cplacement! with an employer. Their allowance
should not be treated as a wage but as an allowance and entered at Q50.

If an informant is on a government programme and also has a paid job (code 1
or 2 at Q2(a)) then the allowance should be entered at Q50 and detaila of
the job at Q3-45.

If an informant receives an Enterprise Allowance. he should be excluded from
this guestion and treated as self~employed (code”2 at Q2(a)).

Editing

If code 9 is ringed at Ql(a) a print message will appear. As the only government
training progrsmmes currently in existence are listed at codes 1 to 8, any cases
where code 9 is ringed should be referred to RO. If, however, the informant
receives an Enterprise Allowance, see paragraph 5 above.
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Questions 2(a) and 2(b) - Mfinitions of cc-den

Code 1 I?mplovee

An employee IS someone who, at the tme of interview has en arrangement with an
employer (another person or an organlsatIon) to work for a wage or salary.

This deflnltIon dc%a not incorporate a tme ltilt ao it
tha interval between the tti of lntervlew and the date
work aga~n. It therefore Includes anyone who IS:

appliea irrespective of
when the Lnformant starts

1.
il.
iii.
iv.
v.
VI.
V1l.

The above
employer.

on holiday
on atrlke
l=ked out
“la~d-off”
on short-tme worklna
unable to work throu~h illness/ln]ury
une~loyed but who la doing work on the s~de as an employee.

aPPl~es OnlY If the lnfomant has a job to return to with the same

It does not apply where employment has been terminated before the date of
lntervle~nor doea It apply If the Informant IS unemployed at the t~e of
interview but haa an arrangement to start a new lob.

Outworkers - All people who work at home should be treated aa employees.

Casual or Seasonal Workers - These should be coded as employees If, at the tme
of ~ntervlew, they are actually working for an employer. If they are on an
employer’s bks but not working, they should be coded 3, If looklng for work In
the last 4 weeks, or 4 If they are waltlng to atart a lob already obtained;
otherwise, they should ba codad 5, 6 or 7 as applicable. This category applles
to occupatIons 1Ike market research lnterv~ewers, agr~cultural workers and
secretar~al bureaux.

People w~th a regular but ~ntermlttent arrangement to work for the acme employer
(such as many schml kitchen staff) should be coded as employees, even during the
periods when they are not working

Shop asslatants includlng demcnatratora, should be coded aa an employee, but If
the description of their occupation in a retail outlet IS doubtful, refer to
supervlaor.

Resident emploveea eg, au palra, domestics, who are members of the household,
ahouid be treated aa working in the same way as any other employee, deap~te the
fact that payment would be made by another member of the same household. (The
HOH’s or housewife‘B dlery should show the wagea paid aa an item of expenditure -
code 780). Note that payment of wages to agricultural workera “living in” with
the f~r’ a household should be deleted if shown in the diary, aa they
constitute busineaa arrangement).

Working studenta, includlng sandwich coursa students, should be coded at Q2
according to the aituat~on at the tme of interview ie lf working they should be
coded as “employees”; lf at college and not recelvlng a wage/salary they should
be coded as “none of these”. However af a student is attending college at the
tne of interview but is alao being paid a wage/salary, he should be coded aa an
employee, although he should also be ahown aa a student at Q7, A schedule.
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Questions 2(a) and 2 (b) - Dafinitions of codes (continued~

Workinq directors or managers of a private or limitea company should be coded as
emplovees. The salary drawn should be entered at Q1O onwards. Any dividends
received should be entered at Q63, and any undistributed profits of the Company
deleted, as they are not part of income.

Wives who are on the books of their husband1s finn for t= pU~SeS, ~h~~ld be

coded as employees regardless of the ntier of hours worked. If the wage or
salary is not given, accept the single person’s personal tax allowance. as the
gross pay.

Persons who are employed abroad should be treated as employees.

Persons who are employed in the UK but are paid in a foreign currencY should be
treated as employees.

- maY be self-emlOyed Or emPlOyees. In general, code as given below,
although there may be some exceptions:-

1. Roman Catholic Priests - refer to supervisor
2. Church of England clergy - treat as employees
3. Non-conformist Ministers - treat as employees
4. Jehovah’s Witnesses - treat as self-employed.

Persons who work at a therapy centre etc for the physically or mentally
handicapped should @ be coded as employees but as 5 or 7 depending on the
degree of sickness etc. The benefit from the centre should be entered at Q66 and
treated as an allowance from an organisation (code 2).
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me 2 - self-amployad

The term self-employed covers people who are responsible in the~r work only to
thmselves and who do not receive a wage or salary from an employer. Tex 1s not
normally deducted at source but paid direct to Inland Revenue by them. (Hence
directors and managers are employees of their compen~es).

Self-employment can be for any number of hours (eg. as l~ttle ae one hour a week)
provided the job is regular.

Self-employed includes:

1. a sole owner or part owner of a bus~ness
2. a partner in bus~ness or private practice
3. a manager who is the owner of a bualness which is not a private or lim~ted—

company
4. landlords who manage their own property
5. persons who rent out their bedrwms to hotels as an annexe
6. persons who are temporarily sick but have a self-employed lob
7. persons who are unemployed but are workzng as self-employed on the side
8. persons who receive an Enterpr~se Allowance
9. persons who have recurr~ng free-laricelobs, eg mus~c~ans, ~ournal~sts
10. fanners work~ng on their own account
11. doctors in private pract~ce
12. bulld~ng workers on the ‘lump’
13 child-m~ndera
14. Jehovah’s w~tnesses

Self-employed does not Include

1. Working directors or managers of a private or lnlted c-any
2. Mall order agents
3. Baby sitters

Buildlng workers on the lumP

Thase workers are usually paid a wage by the contractor and have the standard
rate of income tax deducted from that wage. They are however responsIble for
their own payment of National Insurance contrfiutlons.

Persons recelvlng an Entawrlae Allowance

All the relevant self-employed questions should be asked end the allowance
received should be regarded as profit end included in the calculation of self-
employed Income at Q40. These individuals should also be included at Q50. In
the 1st guarter they should be coded 3 (other) at Q50(a), but fra the 2nd
quarter they should be coded 4 (EnterpriseAllowance).
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Code 3 - out of employment, seeking mrk within last 4 weeks end available to
start a job

This code applies to inforinantswho, at the time of interview, do not have an

1“
arrangement with an employer to work for a wage or salary but who, (in their own
view) have been actively seeking work in the four weeks before the interview and
are available to start a job.

Actively seeking work includes those registered at a government employment
office, job centre, careers office, private employment agency, answering
advertisements, advertising for jobs etc.

I Informants who (in their own view) are not actively seeking work, even if they
are claiming unemployment benefit, should be coded 7 at Q2(b).

: If an informant fails into this category but has not worked before, (eg school
- leavers) then Q3 to Q45 should not be answered.

Me 4 - Out of amplovment, waiting to start a job already obtained

I This code applies to informants who have already obtained a job and are waiting
to begin work.

If an informant falls into this category but has not worked before (eg school
leavers) then Q3 to Q45 should not be answered.

I Note that the 1989 code 3 has been split to form codes 3 and 4 (1990).
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C0de5- Sick or injured

This IS a new deflnltion for 1990. AIIlnfonnant who is unfit to work due to
slcknbss or in]ury and who is not seek~ng work for that reason, should be coded
5. Those who are sick or in]ured but who would otherwise be looking for work
should also be coded 5.

Note that the 1989 codes 4 and 5 have been combined to form code 5 (1990).

-g 6 - Retired
“ ,,

It la difficult to provide a precise defln~tlon of who IS to be Included in th~s
category. In general the informent~s word should be accepted. It should be
bcirnein mind that the intention lS to include only those who, at the the of
lnterv~ew, have retired from the~r full-ttie occupation, are of the approximate
retirement age for that occupation and are not seek~ng further employment of any
kind. Thus waen who, at a comparatlvely early age, cease work to become full
time housewives should not be included ~n this category but should be coded 7.

Informants who are rece~vlng unemployment benefit (Q51(b)) but consider
themselves retired and who have not been actively seeking work wlthln the
previous 4 weeks should be cded 6; they should not be coded 3. Th~s 1s a change
from previous yeara.

An informant who has left work early on a @vernment Job Release scheme should be
coded as retirad. HLS gross benefIt should be entered at Q53(d) and any tex on
hls benefit at Q71.

Code 7 - None of theme

This code includes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Informants out of employment (or never Ln employment) who have not been
actively seeklnq work within the last 4 weeks or who are not avalleble to
start a Iob or who are not waiting to start a job already obtained They
may also be recelv~ng unemployment benefit.

Informants out of employment for more than 10 years (520 weeks) and not
retired.

Women with no paid occupation (lnclud~ng those who are MSI1 order agents or
paid bebysltters).

-ntlnuing students over 16 who are not ~loyed, at the tme of lntervlew.

Informants whose ~ remuneration is income in kind, eg free acccmmwdatIon,
but no wage or salary.

Informents who era at Handicapped Training Centres. Note that any money
they earn should be transferred to Q66. If they rpcelve free meals, the
@uted value should be entered at Q66 and al’aoin the diary as “Meala Out”.

Informants of independent means.

Prlsonera

Absent spenders (see next page).
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tie 7 None of these (continued]

Absent Spenders

If an allowance is received from the ebsent spender then this should be entered
at Q66 (if he/she is a non-spouse) or Q67 (if a spouse).

If no allowance is received the interviewers have been instructed to complete the
pay questions for the absent spender and to leave Q66 and Q67 blank.

The following procedure applies where no allaence has been entered at Q66 or Q67
(ie where the pay questions should have ~n canpleted).

i. If the absent spender is a smuse (residing in UK or ebroad) and an emPloYee

a. Delete code 1 at Q2(a) and delete all entries up to and including Q45.

b. Ring code 7 at Q2(b) and also code 2 at Q7, Q7(a) and Q8!

c. If Q73 is applicable, see instructions at this guestion.

d. Transfer the absant spouse’s net pay from Qll to Q67. This should be
entered under the person number of the spouse who is present.

ii. If the ebsent spender is a non-spouse (residing in UK or abroad) and an
employee

For example, a son may be sending money home to his parents.

a. Delete code 1 at Q2(a) and delete all entries up to and including Q45.

b. Ring code 7 at Q2(b) and also code 2 at Q7, Q7(a) and Q8.

c. If Q73 is applicable, see instructions at this guestion.

d. Transfer the absent spender’s net pay from Qll to Q66. This should be
entered under the person number of the parent or some other responsible
adult.

The following procedure applies whera an allowance has been entered et Q66 or Q67
(ie whether the absent spender is e spouse or a non-apouge).

i. If Q2(a) is coded 1

a. Delete code 1 at Q2(a) and delete all entries up to and including Q45.

b. Ring code 7 at Q2(b) and also code 2 at Q7, Q7(a) and Q8.

c. If Q73 is applicable, ring code 2.

ii. If Q2(b) is coded 7

a. Check that the sign-posting for this code has been followed correctly.

b. If Q73 is applice.ble,ring code 2.

I Note that if the absent spender is self ~loyed (code 2 at Q2(a)) or 1s coded 3
to 6 at Q2(b), refer to RO.
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Notes on QuestIon 2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5

I

6.

If an Informant:

(a) has more than one job It IS tha status of the MOST RF,MUNERATIVSwh~ch
should appear at Q2(a) If the schedule shows that the informant’s
other job IS the mre remunerative, then Q2(a) should be recoded In
accordance w~th hls status in this other lob. Subsequent questions may
need amending as a result.

(b) is retirad or out of work from hls ‘main ]Ob’ he shOuld be recOded 1 Or
2, which ever is appl~cable, lf it IS apparent from elsewhere In the
echedule that he has done some other job at which he is currently
working. Code 1 or 2 applles even If the parson ls recalvlng
unemployment benefit.

‘At present’ means on the dey of the lntervlew

Hours workad h Informant should always be accepted as “work~ng”
Irrespective of the number of hours worked or the regularity of the lob.

Change of employment status Refer all cases where this IS necessary to
your supervisor

Married Informants not working whose last employment was abroad. Accept
code 3, 4 or 5 at Q2(b) and record the last allowanca sent to spouse (under
spouse’s person ntier ) at Q67. Do not record any data~ls at the pay
guestlons.

If an Informant has been sick for more than a year but IS being pa~d a
retainer and has a job to return to, refer to RO
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Question 3 - Regular paid work in the lest 12 months

This question applies only to those coded 1 or 2 at Q2(a).

Work must be regular, odd jobs should therefore be excluded (see Q76).

Include ~ holidays, paid sick leave and periods on statutory sick pay.

Exclude periods when on strike.
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@estion 4 - ~loyees taOpOrerily away f- work

This question epplles only to those coded 1 at Q2(a).

4(a)(1) - R-son for absence

If Q4(a)(i) IS coded 4 a print message WI1l appear. Check the reason for absence
and where poas~ble recode as 1 to 3.

If the reason for absence 1s mternlty leave then ring code 4. If the Informant
IS male and he IS on patern~ty leave then ring code 2.

4(a)(li) - Pay

If the lnforn!antIS recelv~ng statutory sick pay only then code as ‘no pay’ from
the employer. If the Lnformant is rece~vlng statutory s~ck pay and pay from the
employer then code as ‘part pay, or made up pay’.

—

4(a)(111) - Ntier of weeks awav from work

If the per~od IS less than a week, code as 1 week.

I If the nuinberof weeks IS more than 520 (10 years) then.

I
Delete code 1 at Q2(a) and delete all entries up to end ~ncludlng Q45.

1- Ring code 7 at Q2(b) and also coda 2 at Q7, Q7(a) and Q8

I - If Q73 IS applicable, see InstructIons at this guest~on.

\
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Question 5 - Date Last worked

This question applies only to thosa codad 3 or 4 at Q2(b) except those who have
not worked before (eg school, college and university leavers), in which case Q3
to Q45 should not be answared.

If a person has been unemployed for more than 10 years then:

Delete code 3 or 4 at Q2(b) and delete all entries up to and including Q45.

Ring code 7 at Q2(b) and also code 2 at Q7, Q7(a) and QE.

If Q73 is applicable, see instructions at this guestion.
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., !W

Qu*ntion 7 - Lookimg eftsr m nick or mgad rel&tiv@/X-.ntly umabletowrk

For the purpose of th~s quest~on, a relatlve IS a legal or blind relatlon eg
husband and wife, mther and daughter etc.

An adopted child IS a legal relatlon but a foster child IS not.—

A couple who ire cohabiting, are not cons~dered to be legally related (for the
purpose of thla question only).

Editing

If Q7(a) IS coded 1 a print message WI1l appear. Check that the reason given IS
a valld health rea80n. Val~d reasons include “my health” whereas invalld raasons
are “my children”. If the reason given is not acceptable, recode Q7(a) as 2. If
no answer IS given then leave blank.
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Question 9 - Details of most remunerative and subsidi~ employment

Checking

1. More than one job

If an informant has arrangements to work with two (or more) different
employers concurrently (even if one relates to casual work), he should be
coded as having more than one job. Details of the mst remunerative job
should be entered at Q9(a) to Q9(h) and the subsidiary job at Q9(i) to
Q9(m).

2. One job only

An informant should be coded as having one job only if he/~hes

(i) does the same type of work for more than one amployer eg domestic
duties, gardening, teaching.

I (ii) has two jobs but is paid one salary only for both jobs.

(iii) is changing jobs or is going to change jobs, so that not more than
one job is held concurrently.

3. If an informant has recently changed jobs, it is the details of his new job
that are rewired.

—

4. Occupation

The occupation is coded by the interviewer according to the OPCS
‘Classification of Occupations (1980)‘.

If the occupation has not been coded then enter the correct code in the
‘Code Occupation’ box. The code should be based on the job title given at
Q9(a). The description given at Q9(b) should be used for clarification
purposes only.

If the informant is a director, check that code 1 is ringed at Q9(d) or
Q9(1) if it is a subsidiary job.

m: 1. Local authority councillors should be treated as local authority
amployeas. (Occupationcode: 022).

2. Mail order agsnts and babysitters should be included at Q70,
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Quemtion 9 - Detils of rn8t ~orative md eubmidih apl mnt (conttiuod)

5. No occuuatlon deta~ls qlven or occupation coded 349 or 350

Occupt~on codes 349 and 350 should not be used. They relate to
‘inadequately descrfied occupat~ons’ and ‘occupat~ons not stated’.

If no occupat~on deta~ls are given or It is not possfile to code the
occupation frcenthe informet~on that is given, or the occupation is coded
349 or 350, refer the budget to RO at the checklnq staga so that a letter
can be sent to the informant as smn as possfile after the interview. If no
reply IS rece~ved to the letter then the followlng act~on should be taken,
subject to RO’s agreement.

If informant ia the HOH-

RO may decide to re)ect the budget.

If the informant IS another spender:

Delete code at Q2(a) or Q2(b) and delete all entries up to and
Includlng Q45.

Ring code 7 at Q2(b) and also code 2 at Q7, Q7(a) and Q8

If Q73 ls appllctile, see instructions at thin queatlon.
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Question 9 - Details of most r~erative end subsidiary amploymant (continued)

Editinq

1. Invalid cofiination of OCCUP, SUPERVIS, SIZEEST and SEEMPLOY

If the combination of answers given at:

Q2(a)/2(b), 9(b), 9(f) and 9(g) - if employed

Q2(a)/2(b), 9(b) and 9(h) - if self-e~loyed

does not agree with those specified in the document entitled: !Matrix
showing employment status by occupation’ (1987 Lsbour Force Survey) then the
following message will appear on the error report. ‘Invalid combination of ,
OCCUP, SUPERVIS, SIZEEST, AND SEEMPLOY‘.

If this message appears:

(i)

(ii

(iii:

Check that the occupation has been correctly coded, using the OPCS
Classification of Occupations (1980). Look up the occupation in the
Index to obtain the occupation code and then refer to Appendix B1 as
a further check. Amend the original code, if necessary.

If the occupation code is correct or it has been smended, refer to
the ‘Matrix’ mentioned ebove to see whether the co~ination of
occupation etc is valid. For exsmple, an accountant cannot be coded
as a ‘foreman’ or a ‘manager’ so he should be coded as an ‘other
employee’ (code 3 at Q9(f)). In othar cases it may be the size of
the establishment which does not agree with the matrix.

If it is necessary to change the employment status of the informant
from say, self-employed to employee: -or there is any doubt as to what
to do, refer to supervisor.

2. Main job as employee less remunerative than subsidiary job as emplovee

As the main job should be the mst remunerative job, it follows that the
gross pay for the main job (Q17(a)) should be greater than the gross pay for
the subsidiary job (Q39). If this is not the CaSe, an error message will

appear. See instructions at Q1O-17 - Editing (para 5). If the pay details
for the main and subsidiary jobs need to be exchanged then the occupation
details for the two jobs must also be exchanged.

3. Director coded as Bself-amployed’

If a director is coded as ‘self-employed!at Q2(a), an error message will
appear. Recode Q2(a) as ‘employee’ and transfer the pay details from the
self-employed guestions (Q40-45) to the employee questions (Q1O-31). If in
doubt as to what to do, refer to supervisor.

l/C:INCMSCHD.1
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@aations 10-17 - PaY details (most ranumerativs job am ~lovea ~

These quest~ons epply to those currently employed and to those out of employment
whose last job ,wasas an employee.

Antlclpatad pay (QIO~

If an Informant LS currently work~ng but hae not yet been paid because he has
recently started a new job, the pay -heaxpects to receive may be entered at Q11-
17 In th~s case, code 1 for ant~c~pated pay should be r~nged at Q1O.

Checking

1. Deductions fran pav (017)

If there are any deductions from pay, check that the relevant codes 1 to 5
have been r~nged.

If there are any entr~as under ‘other daductlons’ from pay, these should be
reclasslfled, where posa~ble, to codes 1 to 4. Delete code 5 lf necesaery.

If thare are any deductions wh~ch cannot ba reclasslf~ed, entar the
appropriate diary code In the ~ OffLce Use box. (Note - do not use any
qual~f~er codes ~n tha B schedula).

2. No pav details qlven

If the Informant is currently employed (code 1 at Q2(a)), the details of the
current job are required. Details of the prev~ous job should be accapted
only Lf the ralevant ~nformatlon cannot be obtained from the info-nt.

If tha Informant has been out of employment for up to a year (code 3 or 4 at
Q2(b)), the datalls of the last lob aa an employee are required

I If no pay details are given or the pay deta~ls relate to the previous 3ob,
refer the budget to RO at the checkinq stage so that a letter can be sent to

1
the Informant as soon as possfile after the interview. See also
instructlona at Q9 - ‘Chacklng’ (para 5).

3. SSP or SMP Included in last Pay

If thare la any ind~cation that either statutory sick pay (SSP) or statutory
meternlty pay (SMP) were included in the last pay:

- For SSP check that 1 or 2 are ringed at Q24

- For SNP check that 1 or 3 are ringed at Q24

4. Informant hes main and aubs~diarv 1ob with same employer

For ex~le, the info-nt may be a school teacher and en evening class
lecturer. In such cases, all deductions fra pay eg tax, NI etc, are
usually deducted frcfnthe salary for the main lob. In this case the
deductions should ~ be ap~rtioned between the two 3obs.
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5. Workers who periodically work away from home

6.

.

7.

8.

9.

10

(eg In the armed forces, merchant navy or on oil rigs).

Such workers may make an allowance/allotmentto their spouse which is shown
as a deduction on their pay slip.

If the informant is at home at the time of the interview the total pay,
including the allowance/allotment,should be shown at Q1O-17 and Q67 should
be left blank. If the informant is an absent spender then follow the
instructions given at Q2 (code 7).

Informant emploved in UK but paid in foreiqn currency

The income remitted to the UK should be converted to UK currency using the
exchange rate applicable to the date on which the pay was received (See
Financial Times).

Pay date

If the month and year are given but the day is missing, enter ‘15’ in the
‘day’ box.

Pay period

This should be the actual period which is not necessarily the usual one.
For example, if an informant receives 3 weeks wages in one week including 2
weeks holiday pay, the period that should be entered is 3. Note that
periods of less then one week should be coded as one week.

Tex refund received and tax paid

Usually, if a tax refund is received, no tex is actually paid in that pay
period. Occasionally however, tax is paid (presumably less than the usual
amount) even when a refund is received.

Compulsory tax for a company car or luncheon vouchers

This should be included at Q14.
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Note8 on daductionaf- pay (Q17~

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Composite entries

If the informant has given the total
covers, but has been unable to sullt

amount of deductions and the ~tems th~s
the enwunt between the ltams, estnate

the propc.rtlonsas realistically-as poss~ble. For example, If a figure
covers superannuateIon and the fIrm’s sports club then most of the deductIon
should apply to superannuation and only a small portion, aay 5p-25p for the
sports club. If there la no basis on wh~ch to apportion, divide the -unt
equally between the ~tems Staff penslOn/superennuatlOn Is normally eJwut
5-68 of gross pay.

Loans

If the deduction 1s for a loan, details should be shown at Q7S (A Schedule).
If the loan la for a car purchased dur~ng the last 3 months and the employer
does not grant loans to the general publlc, then the details should be
entered at Q73(A Schedule). If
Schedule) should be completed
entered at Q17.

Widows and orphans

If the munt deducted IS small

the loan was for a season t~cket, Q76 (A
In both cases d~ary code 960 should be

(le up hut 20P per week) It should be
treated as contrfiut~ons to a benevolent fund (Ie charity). Delete the
entry from ‘Other deductions’ (Q17 - code 5) and complete Q16. Enter the
-unt itself at Q16(b)(1) - ‘other charity schemes’.

If the amount deducted ia fa~rly large It is mst probably an Insurance In
wh~ch case It should be treated as superannuateIon (for ‘wldows and o~hana’
this 1s usually about 1+% of gross pay). Delete the entry from ‘Other
deductions’ (Q17 - code 5) and enter It In the auperannuatlon bx (Q17 -
code 1).

If the Informant 1s In the pollee force or fire service the entry should be
treated aa l~fe Insurance and coded 924 at Q17 - code 5. The deta~ls should
also be entered at Q44 (A Schedule).

W Dependent’s Fund

This should be treated as a charity and transferred to Q16(b)(i).

Fatal Accident Scheme and PO Insurance Soc~ety

The former la for miners and pallce. Both should be treated as life
insurance, code as 924.

‘Houaekeepinq‘ or ‘wife’s allowance’

If an infonnent ragards a ‘housekeaplng allowance’ as a deduction fran pay,
add this the net pay at QI1, if it has not already,been included there.

Using cm any bus or coach ,,

Code a; 954. Check that deta~ls are entered at Q76.
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I
8. Overalls

Code aa 301, but if cleaning or launderingmentioned, code as 791.

9. Item deducted not known

If it is not known what the deduction is for, code as 799.

10. Roundinq up or down

Code aa 999.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If the DK code is not ringed and the amount is not given at Q16(a)(i) or
Q16(b)(i), ring the DK code.

If the DK code is ringed and the smount is given at Q16(a)(i) or Q16(b)(i),
delete the DK code.

If schedule reference Q017 16 (DEDTHW ) has been completed a print message
will appear. Check whether there are any other deductions from pay given ~
the marqin. If so, refer to supervisor.

The sum of the components of pay (ie last net pay plus all deductions minus
any tax refund) should egual the gross pay at Q17(a), if given. If the
difference between the gross pay and the sum of these components is more
than f2.00, an error message will appear.

Check whether there is an amount missing eg tax, NI or even net pay. If SO,

refer to any interviewer notes and impute if the amount is not given. If
the net pay and all deductions are correct, amend the gross pay so that it
e~als the sum of these components. If in doubt as to what to do, refer to
supervisor.

As the main job should be the most remunerative job, it follows that the
gross pay for the main job should be greater than the gross pay for the
subsidiary job. The weekly value of the main gross pay (Q17(a)), mst be
greater than the weekly value of the subs~ry gross pay (Q39) minus 20
pence, otherwise an error message will appear. For example, if the main
gross pay is S148.70 per week then an error message will appear if the
subsidiary gross pay is greater than or egual to E148.90 per week.

Add up the components of pay for the main job (Q1l-17) and subsidiary job
(Q33-38) to obtain the gross pay figure for each job. Amend any figures
which are incorrect and convert the gross pay figures to weekly values. If,
after any amendments have been made, the weekly value of the main gross pay
is greater than the weekly value of the subsidiary gross pay minus 20 pence,
accept the gross pay figures.

If the weekly value of the main gross pay is still not greater than the
weekly value of the subsidiary gross pay minus 20 pence, the pay details for
the main and subsidiary jobs may need to be exchanged, but first refer to
supervisor.
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6. If the Informant IS a director of a private or lmlted company and pays
Income tas or NI direct to the Inland Ravenue In the form of a lump sum,
thesa lump sum paymenta should be recorded at ~71”(tax) or Q74(NI) but their
income should be entered at Qll.

If te.x/NIhave not been deducted from salary but have been recorded at
Q71/74 there should be an lnterv,ewer note to th~s effect at the pay
questions. In th~s case the figures given at Q71/74 should be used to
imputa tax/NI at Q14/15, but refer to aupervlsor before carrying out the
~utatlon.

7. If the Informant has been out of emplo~ent for mre than one year (see Q5)
and waa employed In hls last lob then Q1l-45 should be blank. If any
details are entered at these questions an error mssage WI1l appear. Any
details given should therafore be deleted but do not delete the pay date at
Q1O.

8. If the Informant has been out of employment for mre than ten yeara and was
employed In his last lob, see Instmctlons at Q5.

lB:\INascND. 2
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General Notes on 8usiness Refunds - Employees

These notes refer to Q116, A Schedule and to Qs 18-20, and 2S, B Schedule.

A. PURPOSE

The purpose of the guestions is:-

1. To identify and abate all refundable expenditure.

2. To adjust pay details so that they do @ contain refunds (or
allowances) for business expenditure.

3. To adjust pay details so that they ~ contain refunds (or allowances)
for ‘private’ expenditure. These are regarded as a ‘perk’ and are, in
effeet, an addition to salary.

B. TYPE OF REFUWD/ALLOWAN~

To achieve the purpose, it must first be decided whether the refund or
allowance relates to business expenditure or private expenditure.

1. The following types of refund/allowanceshould be classed as business
expenditure:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Car expenses

Telephone expenses

Lodging allowance for a household metier living part of the
week away from the household on business (but check carefully
that he/she is a household metier)

Subsistence allowance

Entertainment, stationery, postage and other items which could
be used in connection with the informant’s work.

An occasional meal (otherwise see 2(i))

Sspenditure on transport (rail or bus etc) provided it is for
traveling on the job, or getting to work where the place of
work varies (eg building trade) (otherwise see 2(ii))

(viii) Household expenditure provided ~ of the rateable unit is
used for business (otherwise see 2(iii)).

2. The following types of refund/allowance should be classed as private
expenditure (‘perks’):

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Jan 90

Rent allowance fOr firemen, plice or prison officers

Regular meals (as opposed to I(vi))

Expenditure on transport (other than on cars) to get to work
(as opposed to l(vii)).

Household expenditure provided ~ part of the rateable unit is
used for business (as opposed to l(viii)).
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c. ACTION TU BE T~N

1. If a refund/allowance relates to BUSINESS expendltura

(1) A Schedule

Ad]ust the allowance for pariod
from the appropriate A Schedule
expend~ture aftar daductlon (la
enterad on a K1.

(11) B Schedule

code dlfferencaa and deduct It
entry. The munt of
the abated value) should be

a. If business allowance included in pay details (Q1O-17)

Do not delete the allowance from the pay questions but
add~ to Q18-20 or Q28 lf not recordad there.

b. If business allowanca not Included In pay details
(Q1O-17)

Do not add tha allowance to the pay questions but If
lt ~racorded at Q18-20, It IS poss~ble that It has
been Included In the pay data~ls. Refer this to
supervisor.

2. If refund/allowance relates to PRIVATE amendlture (le ‘perks’~

(1) A Schedule

No action lS requ~red.

(11) B Schedule

a. If pr~vate allowance included In pay datalls (Q1O-17)

DO not delate the allowance from tha pay guestlons but
del~ It from Q18-20 or Q28 if recorded thera. Amend
tha ‘lead’ guestlons If necessary.

b. If private allowance not included In pay details (Q1O-17)

Ad]ust the allowance for period code differences and
add it to tha:

- net pay at Qll

- gross pay (if given) at Q17(a)

- usual net pay at Q25(a) - if Q25 coded 1

- usual gross pay at Q25(b) - if Q25 code 1

Deleta lt from Q18-20 or Q28 if racorded thare.

Amend the ‘lead’ questions if necessary.

Assume the private allowance (or perk) IS tax free ao
do not calculate Tax or NI on the allowances.
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(iii) D Schedule

a. If a private allowance mentioned at Q116, A Schedule or
Q18-20 or Q28, B Schedule is already included in pay,
delete any claims at P36 of the diary, but check that
these items are also listed on pages 2-35. This is
because the allowance is already shown as income in the B
Schedule, so when it is spent, it should also be show” as
expenditure in the diary. Any entries at Q18-20 or Q28
should also be deleted.

b. Refer any doubtful cases to supervisor.

Note: It is assumed that these refunds/allowancesare not taxed, and
therefore the same munt can be added to both net and gross pay, but
if the interviewer has noted that a refund/allowance~ taxed, or that
its net and gross values are different, refer to supervisor.
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@ostions 18-20 - Refunds of expanses included in lastnetPay

I

I

I

Note that refunds of household expenditure and other refunds of business
expend~ture have bee? coti~ned into ona guestlon for 1990.

These questions apply to those currently employed @ to those who heve been out
of employment for up to 3 months Ie 13 weeks (see Q5) but were employed In thalr
laat lob.

~ not abate any expenses because of euwunts shown at these gueations. Also do
not~ate the last nat or gross pay.

Mlleaqe allowance IS a spec~fled ~unt pa~d for each mlla the vehicle IS
used (eg 25p par mile) The m~leage will vary from waek to week.

Fixed allowance IS a speclfled set amount per week or rmnth etc, paid
regardless of how much the vehicle ~s used.

A mileage allowance may be clamed by a member of the household who uses a
car which IS owned by another household member.

This covers refunds for axpenses such as park~ng feea, repairs etc. If
noted In the margin, check whether these expenses should ba Included here.

Th~s covers refunds of household expenditure wh~ch occur in tha A schedule
and any other refunds for business expenditure. Only the amounts actually
refunded should be Included.

If a subs~stence allowance IS received, only the -unt actually spent on
food and lodglngs etc should be Included.

If a rent allowanca IS rece~ved by a fIreman, pc.liceor prison offlcar, It
should not be entered at this guestlon but treated as a ‘perk’ and included
in net pay

If Q18 and Q20 are coded 1 a print message w1ll appear.

~
If a mileage allowance or fixed allowance la included in the net pay a ~
sheet should be completed.

~
No car sheet IS regulred for this quest~on.

~
Check whether these expenses are private or business. Most bus~nesa entries
should appear at Q116. If there are any entrlea which should appear here
but do not, refer to auperviaor.

Definltions of business and private expenses together with the action to be
taken at the pay guestlona end at Q18-21 are given under ‘General notes On
bus~ness refunds - emPlOYees’ (see PrevlOua three Pa9es). These notes are
ldentlcal to those which precede Q116, A Schedule. Additional information
about refunds of household expenditure IS also givan at Q116.
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Questions 21-22 - Usual hours mrked

This question applies to those currently employed @ also to those who have been
out of employment for up to ~ months (see Q5) but ware employed in their last
job.

Usual hours are not the sdme as basic hours. If hours excluding overtime vary
within a regular pattern (eg 40 hours one week on day shift and 48 hours next
week on night shift), note the average weekly hours (in this case 44).

Note that this guestion excludes all overtime.

Round fractions of hours to the nearest whole number. If the fraction is ~ then
round to the nearest even ntier.

: Editing

If no hours are given refer to supervisor.
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Question24 - Itms affactlng last waga/6alary

If 24(a)(I) IS coded 6 check that NI benefIt IS not shown as a deduct~on from
last pay at Q17 nor Included in the gross pay at Q17(a).

If there are ~ntervlewer notes which could affect the coding of Q25 (usual pay),
refer to supervisor.

Editing

If Q24(a)(I) IS multl-coded It WI1l not be keyed so an error messaga WI1l appear.
Ring code 11 end delete the other codes.
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Question 25 - Wage/Salary usually received (usual net PaY and usual gross pay~

The term “usually receive” in this context is, of course, subjective and the
answer to the guestion will depend largely on what the informant understands the
term “usual’{to mean. In general the informant’s answer should be accepted.

However in cases where it is in the nature of the employment to receive for a
ntier of weeks each year a different rate of pay than for the other weeks of the
year, then an averaqe weekly (monthly, etc) pav should be calculated at Q25 based
on one year’s income. The mst town ex~les of this are ancillary workers at
educational institutions (eg schml meals attendants) who receive 41 weeks full
pav and 11 weeks part pav and SUPPIV teachers who usuallv receive a hiqher rate
if-pay then ordin~ry t~a~hers whi~~t-working but

If there are any interviewer notes at Q24 or Q25
incorrectly coded, refer to supervisor.

w

no pay ii the holidays~

indicating that Q25 is

1. An error message will appear if the weekly value of the usual net pay is
within plus or minus 20 penca of the weekly value of the laat net pay (Qll). I

If this message appears, it means that the usual net pay and the last net
pay figures are considered to be “equal” when they should be different.
Refer to any interviewer notes given at the pay questions (Q1O-17) or at
this guestion and check the answers given at Q24 and Q24(a)(i). (Note that
it may not be necessary to carry out all these tasks in each case).

If either the usual net pay or the last net pay are found to be incorrect,
they should be emended. If, however, there is no explanation as to why the
usual net pay and the ~ net pay figures are “equal”, delete the entries
at Q2S(a) and Q25(b) and recode Q25 to 1, but first refer to supervisor.

2. As the main job should be the most remunerative job, it follows that the
usual gross pay (main job) should be greater than the gross pay for the
subsidiary job. The weekly value of the = gross pay (Q25(b)) must be
greater than the weekly value of the subsidiary gross pay (Q39) minus 20
pence otherwise an error message will appear. For example, if the usual
gross pay is f150.00 per week then an error message will appear if the
subsidiary gross pay is greater than or equal to E150.20 per week.

Add up the components of pay for the main job (Q11-17) and subsidiary job
(Q33-38) to obtain the gross pay figure for each job. Amend any figures
which are incorrect and convert the gross pay figures to weekly values. If,
after any amendments have been made, the weekly value of either the main
gross pay ~ the usual gross pay is greater than the weekly value of the
subsidiary gross pay minus 20 pence, accept the gross pay figurea and
override the error if the = gross pay is still not greater than the
subsidiary gross pay minus 20 pence.

If the weekly values of ~ the main gross pay and the usual gross pay are
still not greater than the weekly value of the subsidiary gross pay minus 20
pence, the pay detaila for the main and subsidiary jobs may need to be
exchanged, but first refer to supervisor.
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Qummtion 26 - Ilotoringallowance includad in usual nat pay
!. “ .’

This quest~on applles to those whose last pey was not usual.

Editing

No car sheet ‘Isrequired for th~s queetion.
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Queetion 27 - Bonuses received in last 12 months (including Profit-ahering bonus~

I

Note that ‘bonuses’ and ‘profit-relatedpay’ have been cotiined into one question
for 1990.

Profit-related pay

Under a qualifying scheme, 50% of the bonus is tax free and 50% is taxable. This
type of bonus can be described by a variety of terms:

- tax-relieved profit-related pay

- tax exempt profit

- profit-related payment not subject to tax

Onlv actual money income (cash, cheques etc) should be shown here.

Include

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Exclude

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Editinq

Directors’ fees and profits to working directors

Fireman’s and First Aid bonus

Honoraria - an honorarium is a voluntary fee paid for professional
services

Money received by a minister of religion for carrying out a wedding,
funeral etc - if he is an employee. (If self-employed, this mney
should be shown as a part of his profit at Q40 provided that he
retains it himself).

Shares in the company

Cash values of vouchers for spending in a shop

Income in kind

Income from ‘windfalls’

If the info-t does not know whether the bonus is before or after tax an error
message will appear. This must be recoded to ‘before’ or ‘after’. If in doubt,
refer to supervisor.

In order to reduce the number of print messages which usually occur at this
question, a print message will now appear only if the bonus is greater than
E500.00.Check whether the knus should be entered at this question, transferred
to enother question or deleted. Use the notes given above as a guide.
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Quastion 28 - ~nus or profit-related pay included in usual net pay
?,,

Th~s question applies to those whose last pay was not usual @ who received a
hnus.

If there are any Interviewer notes at th~s question, refer to supervisor,
othe~lse accept the answer given.

If the bonus at Q27 IS Included ~n the ‘usual net pay’, this ~lles that the
bnus IS rece~ved on a regular bas~s, but do not abate the usual net pay If It
does include a bonus.

Editing

Some Informants may answer ‘Yes’ to this question because they bel~eve that the
question IS asking whether a bonus was Included In their last nat pay (Qll)
Instead of the~r usual net pay (Q25).

An error message w1ll appear, tharefore, If the weekly value of the laat net pay
minus the weekly value of the usual net pay differs from the weekly value of the
knus (entered at Q2S) by f1.00 or less

If this error message occurs, refer to supervisor If 6upervlsor decides that
the bonus IS ~ncluded In the last net pay Instead of the usual net pay, delete
the bonus entered at Q28(a) and recode Q28 to 2, otherw~se accept the answer
given.
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@estion 29-31 - Tax relief for expenses, luncheon vouchers end free meals

These questions apply to those currently employed ~ to those who have been out
of employment for up to 3 months ie 13 weeks (see Q5) but were employed in their
last job.
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Quastion 29 - Tax relief for s.xpensesincurrad as sn alOYOe

Note that the -unt regulred here IS the -unt on which tsx rel~ef IS allowed,
not the actual amount of tax rellef rece~ved.

Editing

If the amount IS not known, ~ute the munt, us~ng a K1, from the foilow~ng
frame:

Item being clamed Per annum=

Clothlng (~nclud~ng footwear - e~ther on Its own or E24.00
together

Tools E37.00

Profeaslonal societies E20.00

Clothlng/tmls comblnad E43.00

Boots E38.00

Others E38 00

Notes 1. Do not use amounts shown at this guestlon to abate any other
entries ~n the budget.

2. Employed persons tax allowance for car expenses

It IS unusual for a tsx allowance for car expenses to be clamed
at this guestlon but If th~s occurs the followlng action should be
taken:

(1)

(11)

(lil)

(iv)

Prapare a car sheet and abate annual car expenditure on
the bas~s of the amount shown at Q29.

Refer to supervisor for Income tax and net wage to be
ad]usted ~e the tax allowance WI1l be reduced and hance
the ~unt of tax pa~d increased and the net pay
decreased

Delete the element for tax rellef for car expenses from
Q29.

The procedure described above haa to be carried out
manually.

* The previous flgurea were increased by 32% in January 1988. This was the
approximate increaee In the Index of retail prices between January 1982 (when it
is believed they were laat updated) and January 1988.

I In January 1990 they were increased a9aln by 15%. This was the approxkte
Increase In the index of retail prlcea between January 1988 and January 1990.
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Question 30 - Luncheon vouchers

Only luncheon vouchers issued free by the informant’s employer should be entered
here. Any items purchased using luncheon vouchers should be entered in the Diary
with the full cost of the item.
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Queotion 31 - Free meals

Only free meals received from the ~nfomnts’
be entered hare

employer in the last 7 days should

The followlng Itams should be deleted.

(1)

(11)

(iii)

I (Iv)

lb\~ncmschd.3
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Free cups of tea/coffee or sandwiches.

Free meals to resldant employees such as au pa~r g~rls or farm-
workers.

Free meals to persons on YTS schemes etc. The ~uted value of
thase meals (sea CSO llst) should be added to any benefIt received
at Q50(c) and a weekly -unt entered In each week of the diary -
code as 840.

Free food aupplled by employers to employees, ag milk, eggs or
potatoes.
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Questions 32-39 - PaY details for subsidiary job as e loyee

These ~estions apply only to those coded 1 at Q9(m).

If a person has a subsidiary job as an employee Q32-39 should be completed not
Q1O-17.

—

The layout of the subsidiary employment guestions is very similar to the layout
of the main employment Testions (Q1O-17).

Checking

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Deductions from pay

If there are any deductions from pay, check that the relevant codes 1 to 5
have been ringed.

If there is an entry under ‘other deductions’ this should be reclassified,
where possible, to codes 1 to 4. Code 5 should then be deleted. If it I
cannot be reclassified, enter the appropriate diary code in the first Office
Use box. (Note - do not use any gualifier codes in the B Schedule).

No pay details given

If no pay details are given, refer the budget to RO at the checking stage so
that a letter can be sent to the informant as soon as possible after the
interview.

Informant has main and subsidiary job with same employer

For example, the informant may be a school teacher and an evening class
lecturer. In such cases, all deductions fram pay eg tax, NI etc are usually
deducted from the salary for the main job. In this case the deductions
should not be apportioned between the two jobs. Enter the net income for
the sub~iary job at Q33.

Pay date

If the month and year are given but the day is missing, enter ‘15’ in the
‘day’ box.

Pay period

This should be the actual period which is not necessarily the usual one.
For example, if an informant receives 3 weeks wages in one week including 2
weeks holiday pay, the period that should be entered is 3. Note that
periods of less than one week should be coded as one week.

Army Reserve

Should be treated as a subsidiary job.

Item deducted not known

If it is not known what the deduction is for at Q38, code as 799.
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Questions 32-39 - P* details for subsidi~ j&-amrb loYee (continuod)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If the DK code IS not r~nged
Q37(b)(l), ring the DK code.

If the DK code IS ringed end
delete tha DK code.

If schedule reference QO381O

and the @unt IS not given at Q37(a)(J) or

the amount IS given

(SUBO- ) has been

at Q37(a)(l) or Q37(b)(i),

completed a print message
WI1l appear. Check whether there are any other deductions from pay g~ven ~
the marq~n. If so, refer to eupervlsor.

The sum of all the components of pay (le last net pay plus all deduct~ons)
should equal the gross pay at Q39, if given. If the difference between the
gross pay and the sum of these components is mre than f2.00, an error
message WI1l appear.

Check whether there IS an munt mlss~ng eg tax, NI or even net pay. If SO,
refer to any interviewer notes and ~ute If the amount is not given. If
the net pay and all deduct~ons are correct, mend the gross pay no that it
equals the sum of these components. If In doubt as to what to do, refer to
supervisor.

If the informant has been out of subsld~ary employment for mre than one
year then Q33-39 should be blank. If any details are entered at these
questions an error message WI1l appear. my details given should therefore
be deleted but do not dalete the vav date at 032.. . -

lB\INC14SCHD.4
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Question 40-45 - Self employment

Please also refer to the notes at Question 1 (code 2).

Checking

No profit qiven (Q40) and no money drawn from business 941(a~

If no profit has been given at Q40 @ no mney has been drawn from the business
at Q41(a) an error message (check 12) will appear. Refer the budget to RO at the
checking stage. RO will then decide what action needs to be taken eg whether to
write to the informant, impute the information or reject the budget.

If imputation is required, the RO will identify any diary items which need to be
excluded. The procedure used previously should be adopted and all calculations
recorded on the appropriate form. The imputation should then be referred back to
the RO for clearance and finally entered on the data base, using a K1. In all
cases, the mney drawn from the business (Q41(a)) should be imputed ~ the
profit (Q40).

Note on imputation

Anyone who is self-employed should be drawing money from their business to live
on unless they are living on capital or savings. If this figure is missing the
RO may ask for it to be imputed as a proxy for profit (see previous paragraph).

The items to be included in the imputation are listed on a form designed for this
purpose. Briefly, the money drawn from the business (as a proxy for profit) is
the gross annual household expenditure less any current income received by the
household, provided this appears to be a realistic figure for the type of job the
informant is doing.

Notes: 1.

2.

3.
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If an informant has:

a main self-employed job ~

a main job as an

then the details of
Q40-45.

If an informant has
then the details of
the profit from the

employee @ a subsidiary self-employed job

the self-employed jobs should be entered at

two self-employed jobs (main and subsidiary)
the main job should be entered at Q40-45 and
stisidiary job recorded at the Office Use box

at Q40 and also entered on a K1. No other details for the
subsidiary job are required.

Occasional letting or sub-lettinq of r~m.a (See also Q64)

Informants who deal in the occasional letting of rooms must be
treated according to the merits of the case. Generally, if
occasional lets are regarded by the informant as a business, they
should be accepted as such and the information entered at the
self-employedguestions.

Treatment may then vary according to income and diary expenditure,
eg if the income is very small, ignore diary expenditure as it
will not reflect a major business. A Schedule questions should be
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amended accordingly, eg If there are no rmms used for business
abate by ~ a room, or accord~ng to clams against tax If any, at
Q45. Lettlngs for part of the vear only should always be referred
to a supervisor

4 -y money received for a wedding/funeral etc by a Mln~ster of
rellg~on should be entered here as an annual amount If the
informant IS self-employed.

~

1. ImPutatIon

No tiputat~on should be carried out unless reguested by the RO (See
‘Checking’).

2. Dates (Q43~

(1

(1

If one or both dates are m~sslng an error message WI1l appear.
Unless there IS a note lnd~cat~ng that the bus~ness has been running
for less than 12 months, use the month of Interview for the end date
and the corresponding mnth a year ago as the start date. Both
dates must always be completed.

If both dates are the same an error message w1ll appear. If the
business has been running for only a mnth then th~s IS acceptable,
otherw~se one of the dates should be amended. The date to be
smended WI1l depend on the lnterv~ew date and any notes lnd~cat~ng
the length of tme the bus~ness has been running. For example, lf
the two dates are ‘Mar 90’ and ‘Mar 90’, the date of lnte~lew is
May 90 and there LS no Indlcatlon as to how long the business has
been runn~ng, assume that the period covered IS Mar 89 to Mar 90
If In doubt, refer to supervisor.

Do not amend the DK code at Q43.

3. Entemrlse Allowance

Informants recelvlng an Enterprise Allowance should not be Included at Q1
but should be coded as self-employed at Q2(a) If, after excludlng the
allowance, the Informant does not make a profIt, refer to RO.

(1)

(ii’

Jan 90

l.st quarter only

They should be identlfied in the ‘other’ categOrY - code 3 at
Q50(a). A pr~nt meaaage WI1l appear if Q50(a) ia coded 3. Any
allowance shown at Q50(c) should be deleted and Included in the
profIt at Q40, but the armunt must first be adjusted to correspond
with the datas ahown at Q43.

2nd quarter onwards

Thare WI1l be a separate *Enterprise Allowance’ category - code 4 at
Q50(a). A print message WI1l appa= if Q50(a) is codad 4. As in
the 1st guarter, any allowance shown at Q50(c) should be deleted and
Included In the profIt at Q40, but the amount must first be adjusted
to correspond with the dates shown at Q43.
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4. TWO self-employed jobs

5.

6.

7.

If an informant has two self-employed jobs and the profit from the
subsidiary job has not been entered in the Office Use box at Q40, an error
message will appear. Enter the profit (which should be given in the margin)
in the Office Use box and also o“ a K1. If the profit is not given, refer
to RO.

More than two self-employed jobs

If the Office Use box at Q40 has been completed, indicating that the
informant has two self-employed jobs, a print message will appear. Check
whethar there is a profit shown in the margin for any other self-e~loyed
jobs. If so, add the profit for these jobs to the amount already given in
the Office Use box.

Out of employment for more than one year

If an informant has been out of employment for more than one year (see Q5)
and was self-employed in his last job then Q40-45 should be blank. If any
details are entered at these guestions an error message will appear. AI-Iy
details given should therefore be deleted.

Out of employment for more than 10 years

If an informant has been out of employment for more than 10 years and was
self-employed in his last job, see instructions at Q5.
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Question 45 - Businass -nsos clakd against tax

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

These questions apply to those currently self-employed
been out of employment for up to 3 months (See Q5) but
their last job.

and to those who have
me self-employed In

hy expenses which are clamed must relate to the accomdation at the
Sempled address only.

DO not abate any expenditure at the chacking stage.

If any clams are made check that the relevant code IS r~nged (eg vehicle
expenses - code 1). Round any fract~ons to the nearest whole number.

If neither e percentage nor an munt IS given leave the coding COIW
-. Check that the appropr~ate code IS r~nged (eg telephone - code 9).

If a clati IS mada for mre than one vehicle delete code 1 and any
percentage which may have been entered in the coding column, and then ring
code 10. The abatement WI1l be dealt w~th at the editing atage.

11

I

2.

3

4

5

6.

If a clam IS made for business expensea (Ie If Q45 is coded 1) a print
message w1ll appaar. Each item clamed must therefore be dated.

As It IS easentlal that bus~ness expenditure ia excluded from the FFS, all
abatements should ba carried out at the first edit and chacked at subsequent
edits when the print message reappears.

All abatements should be carrlad out mnually accord~ng to the instructions
gIven under “ActIons 1 to 3“

Enter tha abatad values on a K1. Do not abate the ‘900’ ser~es.

If code 10 IS ringed, refer to superv~sor. It may be ringed for a variety
of reasons eg the informant is making a single claim”covering all expenses
(see para 9) or he is cla~ng for expenses not covered by codes 1 to 9, or
he ~s clamlng for more than one vehicle.

~

(i) If mre than one car is owned, assume that only one car (ie the car
with the largest expenditure against’it) is used for business. If
the ~nformant claims for mcra than one car refar to supervisor.

,
(ii) If an informant owns a car but another household -er clatis

business expenses on it, proceed aa follows:-

a. tha tamer’s car ●xpenditure in the ‘A‘ Schedule should ba
abated by the amc.untstated by the clatit at Q116
(A schedule) or Q45 (B schedule).

I
b. the claimant’s car ●xpenditure in the ‘D’ -k should be abated

by the -unt cla-d.

Qumstion 45 - Businaas axpanamm clahd against tax (continued)
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Question 45 - Susiness expenses clabd against tax (continuad)

7.

8.

9.

Amount claimed instead of a percentage (one item only)

If an amount is claimed instead of a percentage, adjust the ~unt claimed
(as this will be an annual figure) to tha same period as that shown at the
appropriate A schedule guestion. Check that the relevant code is ringed at
Q45.

If the einountclaimed (after adjustment) is less than the expenditure shown
at this guestion, abate the expenditure by the adjusted amount and enter the
difference (ie the munt after abatement) on a K1.

If the amount claimed (after adjustment) is egual to or greater than the
expenditure shOwn at the A schedule question, follow the instmctions at
Action 2.

Note that if the claim is for gas, electricity or central heating oil, the
amount claimed should be adjusted for period code differences and then
converted to a percentage. If the percentage is 90% or less, follow the
instructions at Action 1, if 91% or more, follow the instructions at
Action 2. Check that the relevant code is ringed at Q45 but do not enter
the percentage in the box.

Amount claimed instead of a percentage (more than one item)

If an amount is claimed instead of a percentage and this covers more than
one item eg rent, rates etc, a procedure similar to that described under
‘Use of home as office’ (sea para 9) should be used.

Use of ‘home as office’ (This should be coded 10 at Q45)

If an annual figure covering all expenses for the year is given, the
following procedure should be used (but refer to supervisor before
proceeding):

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Calculate the annual expenditure for rent, mortgage payments
(excluding endowent ~licies ), rates, water and sewerage rates,
structural insurance, gas and electricity payments. The expenditure
should be calculated from the ~unts given at the appropriate A
Schedule guestions.

hclude vehicle and telephone expenses and any item for which a
specific percentage or ~unt has been claimed at Q45.

Add up the annual expenditure for each item to obtain the total
annual expenditure for all the items.

Calculate the percentage to be tiated by dividing the total -unt
claimed (the ‘home as office’ figure) by the total annual
expenditure.

Check that the relevant code is ringed at Q45 for each of the items
to be abated but do not ,enterthe percentage calculated at (iv) in
the boxes.
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@estion 45 - Buetie8s ~nsen clahd against tax ( continumd )

(VI) If the percentage IS less than 100, abate each of the A Schedule
items by this figure. See instructions given at ‘Ac!tlon1 - Where
less than 100% of expenditure lS clamed for ta’ . (NB - If ratea
are abated then GRV and NRV must alao be abated)

(Vll) If the total amount clamed (the ‘home as offlce’ f~gure) IS greater
than or equal to the total annual expend~ture, then abate each of
these Items according to the lnatructlons given at ‘ActIon 2 - Where
100% of expenditure IS clamed for tax’.

10. All experisespa~d by the buslneas

If a self-employed Informant statas that all hls emenses are paid by the
buslneas, so rates, telephone etc are shown as nll In the A Schedule the
followlng procedure should be adopted (If In doubt refer to aupervlsor):

(1)

(11)

(111)

(Iv)

Impute these emounta (eg rates, telephona etc) manually us~ng other
ev~dence given on the schedule or based on current gross weekly
household income.

Enter the reputed munts at the relevant A schedule queatlons and
the total weekly amount, cover~ng all these expenses, at Q41(c)(I)

Check that the relevant code lS ringed at Q45 for each of the
muted Itams but do not entar the percentage (Ie 100) In the boxes.

Abate each of the A Schedule ltema which have been muted according
to the ~nstruct~ons given at ‘Action 2 - Where 100% of expenditure
LS clamed for tax’. Th~s IS becausa the ~nformant IS clan~ng that
all hls expenses are pa~d by the business. (NB - If ratea are
=ted then GRV and NRV must also be abated).

lB\INcmscND.5
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ACTION 1 - WN32RSLSSS ~ 100% OF EXP.SNOITUREIS CLAIHED ~R TM

1. Rent, Mortqage, rates, water rates etc, structural insurance

Abate the appropriate entries in the A schedule by the percentage given at
Q45. Delete the original entry and enter tha sbated smount immediately
above it. Make a note beside the entry whan the amount has been sbated.

Make sure that the mortgage claim refers only to the business element and
not to personal tss allowance.

Water rates etc for agricultural esttilishments are normally too high for
the usual method of tiatement to result in a true domestic element.
Abatement should, therefore, be in two stages:

(a) Multiply Net Rateable Value by Water Rate poundage

(b) Abate the answer to (a) by the percentage at Q45 end enter the
abated answar at the appropriate question.

Note that where rates or rent including rates are abated, the Gross Rateable t
Value (GRV) and Net Rateeble Value (NRV) at Qs 120 and Q121, A Schedule
should also be abated by the same proportion.

2. Cars

All car expenses shown in the ‘A’ or ‘D‘ Schedules should be abated by the
percentage shown at Q45 (eg car te.x,insurance, petrol, parking feas,
repairs, ie diary codes 538, 539, 542 and 549). Refunds of road fund tax
(Q75 - A Schedule) and the sale of vehicles (Q74 - A Schedule) should be
abated and also all monetary values at Q78 or Q80 (A Schedule) if the car
was purchased using a loan or HP.

Note that the ebatement of car expenditure for self-employed persons is
based on Q45, so any car expenses occurring on P36 of the diary should be
deletad (see Section (f) of the Diary instructions).

3. Fuel (Gas, electricity and central heating oil~

Where 90% or less of expenditure is claimed, abate
at Q45. Treat 91% or more as if 100% is claimed.

Slot meter payments for gas and electricity in the

by the percentage given
See Action 2 (para 3).

D books and also the
rebate at Q56/61 (A schedule) should be abated by the percentage at Q45.

In the case of a budgeting scheme, hth the last payment and the charge on
the last advice should be abated.

4. Telephone

Abata the appropriate entries by tbe parentage given at Q45.

If the bill is paid by account abate:

last account payment
household’s share of the account (where relevant)

If the bill is paid by a budgeting scheme abate:

last paymant
charge on the last advice
housahold’s share of the account (where relevant).
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ACfION 2 - = 1008 OF ~IIURS IS C!LA- FOR ~

1. Rent, mortgaqe, rates, water rates etc, stmctural Insurance

Whera an lnformnnt n,skesa 100% clam for eny of tha above items, the
axpendlture recorded at the appropriate A Schedule queat~ons should not be
ebated by 100% but by an adlusted amount aa lnd~cated below.

—

Note that InstructIons (a) and (b) apply whera the rateabla unit la occupied
solely by one houaahold. If the rateable unit covers mere then one
household, refer to aupervlsor.

(a) Mtied Premises excluding farms (eq shoFI/flat/house).

If any of the &ve ltama are claimed as a bualnasa expense they
should be abatad according to the number of rms used solely or
partly for buslneas (aee p.188).

Note that whare rates or rent includinq rates are abated, the
Gross Ratesble Value (GRV) and Net Rateable Value (NRV) at Q120
and Q121, ‘A’ Schedule should also ba abated by

Rent (pa)

Rates (pa)

GRV

NRv

proportion.

Sxemple

A men clatis 100% for rent and rates
business. Hance the followlng Items
25%.

~unt before
abatement

f1000

E 200

E 360

E 300

and uses 2

the s&e -

out of 8 rooms for
should ba ebated by 2/8 =

Amount after
abatament

E750

Elso

E270

E225
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(b) _

Any ~unts given for rates, RV and structural insurance at the
appropriate ‘A’ Schedule questions should be abated by 1/3.

Where 100% claim is made for water rates etc, the two-stage
abatement procedure described at Action 1 (para 1) should be
followed, except that at the second stage the abatement should be
by lJ3.

Where rent or mortgaqe pawents are shown separately for the
farmhouse, they should also be abated by 1/3. However if the rent
or mrtgage payment includes farm buildings etc, then the Gross
Rateable Value, abated by 1/3, should be substituted for the
annual equivalent of the last payment, to cover the domestic
element at Q34, A Schedule.

The amount of interest shown at Q36, A Schedule should then be
reduced by the percentage difference between the annual equivalent
of the last mortgage payment and the GRV, and the resultant figure
abated by 1/3.

Example

(i)

(ii)

Q34 - Annual equivalent of last mortgage payment : E600

Q36 - Interest paid during last 12 months : S300

Q120 - Gross rateable value (GRV) : E240

Abate the GRV by 1/3 as a substitute for the annual
equivalent of the last mortaage paw ent:

2/3 X E240 = E160

Enter f160 at Q34 - Use a K1

Abate the interest paid durinq last 12 months

% difference between the annual equivalent
of the last mortgage payment and GRV:

f600 - f240 X 100 = 60%
f600

Reduce the interest by 60% : f300 x 40 = E120
1=

Abate this figure by 1/3 : f120 x ~=f80
3

Enter f80 at Q36 - Use a K1
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2. _Cars

For 100% claims, all car expenses in the A and D Schedules should be abated
to zero (eg car tax, Insurance, petrol, parking fees, repairs, le diary
codes 538, 539, 542 and 549). Refunds O; Road Fund Tax (Q75 A Schedule) and
the sale of veh~cles (Q74 - A Schedule) should be abated to zero and also
all mn.stary values at Q78 or Q80 (A Schedule) if the car was purchased
using a loan or HP

Note that the abatement of car expenditure for self-employed persons IS
based on Q45, so any car expenaas occurring on P36 of the diary should be
deleted (see Section F of the DIery ~nstructlons).

3. Fuel (Gas, electricity and central heating 011~

Where 91% or more IS clamad at Q45 abate by 90% In all cases.

4. Telephone

Abate according to the ntier of rooms used solely or partly for bus~ness or
by 1/3 ~n the case of a farm.
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A~ION 3 - PERCSNTAGS ~ BE UA~ NOT KNONN

1.

2.

3.

.

4.

Rent, mortqage,’rates, water rates etc, structural insurance

Abate by the number of rooms used solely or partly for business as described
for a 100% claim for ‘mixed’premises (see Action 2 - para la). Where no
rooms are recorded as being used for business at Q13 or Q14 (A Schedule) use
the procedure described in the same paragraph. In the case of a farm - see
Action 2, para lb.

Cars

Abate by 1/3.

fiel (Gas, electricity and central heating oil)

Abate according to the number of rooms used solely or partly for business or
by 1/3 in the case of a farm.

Telephone
1

hate by 2/3.

CALCULATING TNB PSRCSNTAGS OF ROOMS USED rnR BUS2NSSS

i. If the ntier of rooms used solely or partly for business is givan at Q13 or
14, A schedule.

The percentage of rooms used for business:

= Number of rooms used solely or partly for business
Ntier of rooms in household (exc. ‘other! rooms)

Note that a room used partly for business counts as ~ a room.

This percentage should then be used to abate the relevant items of
expenditure.

ii. If no rmms are used either solely or partly for business

Refer to supervisor for an esttiate of the number of rmma usad for
business. This should take into account the type of business, munt of
profit, COPS ition of household by age and sex and the total ntier of
rooms. The maxti number of rmms estimated should be two.

lB\ACTION
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Qumstionm 46-53 - ptate hnefits

The interviewer’s entry should be accepted as correct. The only tme a f~gure
should be amended is when an ~nterv~ewer’s note indicatea that the munt
Includes Income support or that two or more benefits are combined.

With all benefits, if In doubt refer to the social security leaflets that are
ava~lable or to the ‘Guide to Social Services’.

The mat llkely benefit to be included with other benefIts is Income SupWrt. If
this has been included then the Income Supprt element should be tranaferred to
Q51(d), provided It has not already hen entered at this question.

The general rule IS that if two or inurebenefita are combined then they should be
separated and transferred to their respective beneflts. Refer to the tables
show~ng the emounta for each benefIt.
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Question 46(b) - NI Retir~nt peneion

If the following are included in the retirement pension, they should be
transferred to their respective benefits:

Attendance allowance transfer to Q47(d)
Invalidity addition/allowance - i, “ Q48(c)
Income support ,, “ Q51(d)
Job release allowance ,, “ Q53(d)
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@astlon 46(c) - NI widrm’s hnef its

A widow’s pension becomes a retirement pension when the woman reaches 65, but
th~s could happen at the age of 60.
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Question 47(b) - Mobility allowance

Mutability is a registered charity through which persons who receive a mobility
allowance may hire or purchase a car at a reduced rate.

The ~ agreement lasts for 3 years after which the car is returned to the
.dealer. The rental covers maintenance and servicing but not insurance.

The purchase agreement, under which the car is bought on HP, takes 4-5 years.
Maintenance, servicing and insurance are paid by the individual.

Either a part or the whole of the mobility allowance is paid to Mutability.
Informants making payments to Motsbility should be coded as receiving mobility
allowance. These payments should be treated as nomal car expenditure.
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Question 47(d) - Attendance allcuenca

Attendance ellowance IS payable to adults or children’who are severely d~sabled
and is usually In addltlon to other National Insurance benefIts. For ex~le, lf
a person la r’etlred,It IS usually cdlned with the retirement pension. There
are two ratea of allowance.

It should be coded to the person who 1s entitled to It unless he/sha IS e ch~ld
under 16, In which case the benefIt should be entered in the mther’ s/father’s
column.
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Question 48 - Sickness benefits

There are three sickness benefits available:

Q48(a) - Statutory sick pay (ssP~

This is paid by the employer for a m=imum of 28 weeks in a tsx year. After the
28th week it is replaced by Contributory Invalidity Pension.

Q48(b) - NI sickness benefit

This is paid by the DSS for a maxm of 2S weeks. It is usually paid to self
amplOyed Or unemployed persOns, but may also be paid to employees if they do not
qualify for SSP.

Q48(c) - Contributory invalidity pension

This is paid by the DSS and starts in the 29th week of sickness. There is no
limit to the number of weeks it can be received.

Invalidity Allowance is paid in addition to invalidity pension if the illness
began when under 55 for women or under 60 for men. The allowance should be
included at this question.

A person who is receiving an invaliditypension at retirement age can continue to
receive it for a further five years if it is higher than the retirement pension
to which they would be entitled.

If they opt to receive their retirement pension, any invalidity allowance will
continue to be paid as part of this pension and will be called ‘Invalidity
Addition’.

If income support is included then it should be transferred to Q51(d).
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@estion 49 - “Wale UP pay,$in addition to StatUtOIY sick Pev etc

Th~s questl?n applles to those who are coded 1 at Q48.

I If sick pay IS paid by an employer It refers to part pay or made up pay but &
Statutory S~ck Pay.

l/C:INCNSCHD.6
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,----peszlon au - Government Training Progrmmuas

1. This guestion appliss only to men under 66 and women under 61.

2. All those at present on a government training or employment prqrannne (coded
1 at Q1) should be included at this guestion, together with those not
currently on a progrme but who have taken part in one at any time in the
previous 12 months.

3. The amount of allowance should be entered at Q50(c). If a person receives a
top up allowance from their employer, (eg but 20% of YTS trainaes with a
contract of employment) the extra amount should also be included at Q50(c).

4. Trainees sometimes pay faras to and from the training centre. A note to
this effect may occur at Q50 or tha fares paid may be entered in the diary.

If any fares are paid they should be added to tha benefit given at Q50(c)
unless it is clear that they have already been included at this question.
Adjust the amount for any period code differences before adding it to the
benefit. Do not delete these fares if they occur in the diary.

5. If incoma support is included then it should be transferred to Q51(d).

Editing

1. Other category - Q50(al

(i) 1st quarter only

If Q50(a) is coded 3 (Other) a print message will appear. The
progranunespecified should be one of the following:

Enterprise allowance (see paragraph 2)
Voluntary Projects Progrme
ConnnunityIndustry
MSC Skills Centre Course
Action for ConnnunityEmployment

(m. The last four progrmes are listed at Q1).

If it is one of the four programmed listed at codes 1 and 2 (Q50(a))
then it should be recoded to 1 or 2 as appropriate.

If it is not one of the tive prgrannnes or one of the four
pr~rannnss listed at Q50(a), refer to RO.

(ii) 2nd quarter onwards

From the 2nd guarter, code 5 replaces code 3 as the ‘Other’ category
code and enterprise allowance will be coded 4. A print message will
identify these codes.

The remarks which relate to code 3 at (i) also apply to code 5,
except that code 5 should not include enterprise allowance.
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@est ion 50 - Government Training Progr~s (contti’ti~’~

2. Enterprise Allowance

~hose’recelv~ng en enterpr~se ellowance should not be included at Q1 but
should be coded as self-employed at Q2(a)

(1) 1st quarter only

They should be ldent~f~ed In the ‘other’ category - code 3 at
Q50(a). A print Nssage WI1l appear lf Q50(a) is coded 3. Q50(b)
should be completed but Q50(c) - 50(e) should be blank and the
resulting error over-r~dden.

Any allowance shown at Q50(c) should be Included In the profit at
Q40, but tha -unt must fIrst be ad]usted to corres~nd with the
datea shown at Q43.

(11) 2nd quarter onwards

There w1ll be a separate ‘enterprise allowance’ catagory - cOde 4 at
Q50(a). A print message w1ll appear If Q50(a) is coded 4 As In
the 1st quarter, Q50(b) should be completed but Q50(c) - 50(e)
should be blank. Th~s WI1l not result in an error.

Any allowance shown at Q50(c) should be Included In the profIt at
Q40, but tha =unt must f~rst be ad]usted to correspond with the
dates shown at Q43.
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Question 51(a) - Industrial injury disebl-nt benefit

This benefit or pension can be paid weekly or as a lump sum gratuity.

It can be received by persons working full-time or part-time as well as those who
are not working. The amount received depends on the degree of disablement.
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I

pe.ation 51(b) - Un~lo~ nt Benefit

1. A person on short tme can rece~ve a wage @ unemployment benef~t.

2. If a person recelv~ng unemployment benefit IS alao working then he should be
coded 1 at Q2(a)

3. If a person recelvlng unemplo~nt benefit IS also ret~red, then he should
still be coded 6 at Q2(b). Do not amend the code.

4. A self-employed person does not gualify for th~s benefIt.

5. If the followlng are Included In unemployment benefLt, they should be
transferred to their respective benef~ts:

@vernment tralnlng prcqramne allowance - transfer to Q50
Income sup~rt ,, “ Q51(d)
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Question 51(c) - Family Credit

1.

2.

3.

4.

‘l’hisbenefit is available to families including one parent families with at
least one child under 16 (or over if still at school) where the head of the
family (or either spouse in the case of a married couple) is in full-time
work, but the total family income is below a certain level.

For a single parent, full-time work means 24 hours a week or mre and for a
married couple, 30 hours a week or mre.

Once awarded, this benefit will continue to be paid for a period of 26 weeks
irrespective of any change in financial circumstances, but it is not changed
when benefits are reviewed annually.

Lump sum payments should be accepted. Sometimes there are delays in paying
the benefit so, if it is back-dated it will be paid as a lump sum.

If the following are included in Family Credit, they should be transferred
to their respective benefits:

Income support transfer to Q51(d)
Transitional payment - !, “ Q53(d)
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@entiOn 51(c) - Family Credit

SPECIAL CHECK FOR THE DSS IN 1990 (GB ONLY)

The DSS are concerned but the take-up of Family Credit by persons who do not
appear to be entitled to It. They have reguested that a special check IS cerr~ed
out using FES data as this la the most sult~le survey for the purpose.

One of the guallfy~ng conditions for recelv~ng FemIly Credit (which la paid for a
period of 26 weeks) is that at least one of the parents should be in full-tree
work.

For this purpose, lt la necessary to check whether any person In the household IS
receiving Family Cred~t at present and whether that person @ his/her spouse
have ~ worked during the last 12 months.

People do not always know the name of the benefit they are getting so the RO WI1l
be wrltlng to tha info-nts Identified by the check, to f~nd out whether It IS
Family Credit or some other benefIt (eg Income support) that they are recelv~ng

In 1990, this check should be carr~ed out at the 1ST EDIT stage.

An error message (INA257 - Check 5) WI1l appear ~f a person lS recelvlng FamIIY
Credit at present but IS not currently wOrk~ng, le If the PersOn Is cOded 1 at
Q51(c)(Iv) @ lS coded 3-7 at Q2(b) or ~s coded 2 at Ql(b). (Note - If coded 2
at Ql(b) then Q2 should be blank).

If this error message occurs, It WI1l st~ll be necessary to carry out the
procedure descr~bed on the next page In order to determine whether the parents
have worked dur~ng the last 12 months.

It IS l~kely that the error w1ll subsequently need to be over-ridden.
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Q51(c) - Family Credit

SPECIAL CHECK FOR THE DSS IN 1990 (GB ONLY~

I The following procedure must be carried out for each budget where the error
message ‘INA257 - Check 5‘ appears.

Check questions 5, 6 and 8 (B schedule)

(i) Where kth parents are in the household (including households where one
parent is an absent spender).

If Q5 has been completed but )
Q5(a) is blank )

)
)
)

Q6 is coded 2 ) for ~ parents
)

g )
)

Q8 is coded 2 )

If one of these conditions is satisfied then send the budget to RO.

Note this does & mean, for example, that Q6 must be coded 2 for both
parents or that Q8 must be coded 2 for both parents, because the
household would still be ‘eligible’ if Q6 was coded 2 for one parent
and Q8 was coded 2 for the other.

(ii) Where only one parent is in the household.

If Q5 has been completed but )
Q5(a) is blank )

)
g i

)
Q6 is coded 2 ) for this parent

)
~ )

Q8 is coded 2 ;

If one of these conditions is satisfied then send the budqet to Ro.

(iii) All other types of household situation

In addition to the types of household at (i) and (ii) ~ve, it is
possible that other situations could arise eg where there are children,
parents and grandparents or where there is more than one family with
children in the same household.

The procedures described at (i) and (ii) above will still apply. If,
however, there is any difficulty in identifying the parents receiving
the banafit, refer to supervisor.
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@ention 51(d) - In~ support

I

1. Persons w~th children, those aged 60 or over, end the long term sick or
dlsebled qual~fy for special premiums.

2. Income Support may be paid with other benefits but It should not be Included
at any -her benefit questions

3. Bllnd allowance should be Included at this question end not at Q53(d).

4. A mlntenence allowance pa~d direct to the Social Security OffIce by an
info-t’s separated husband should be Included at this question. Assume
that the allowance includes Income Sup~rt as well as mlntenence.

5. Items of household expenditure paid d~rect (e~ther in whole or in part) by
Income SupWrt (DSS) should be shown at the appropriate A schedule
questions. Tha pert paid direct should also be included In the munt ahown
at this question, on a comparable period basla.

6. Stiilarly, Lf a loan ia made by DSS end the repayments ara being deducted
frotiIncome Support, then they should be shown at Q78(c), A schedule and
also Included at th~s guestlon

7. Rent and rates rebates should not be Included at th~s question. They are
covered by housing benefIt. —

l/C:INCNSCHD.7
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Question 52 - Maternity benefits

It is possible to receive maternity benefits
the household under 1.

If income support is included then it should

Q52(a) - Maternity allowance

even though there are no children in

be transferred

This is a weekly benefit which is usually paid for 18 weeks
before the baby is expected. It may be paid in addition to

Q52(b) - Grant from Social Fund for Maternity Expenses

to Q51(d).

starting 11 weeks
matarnity grant.

This is a lump sm paid for each birth to halp with the general expensas of
having a baby.

Q52(c) - Maternity pay
1

Under the Employment Protection Act, a woman having a bby is entitled to receive
maternity pay from har employer provided that she:

a. normally works 8 hours a week or more

b. has worked continuously for that employer for two years or more

c. continues working up to the llth week before the baby is due

d. returns to work.

Q52(d) - Statutory maternity pay

This cama into effeet in April 1987 and is paid by the employer for 18 weeks. It
is gradually replacing maternity pay and in some cases, maternity allowanca. it
is paid at two rates. The gualifying conditions are si.milarto thosa for
matarnity pay.

It is possible therefore for a woman to have received both maternity pay and

statutory matarnity pay during the last 12 months.
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Question 53(a) - Grant fran -ial Fund for -mral ~ naen

As there IS now no upper lmit accept whatevar munt 1s given.

It IS mans tested.
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Question 53(b) - Christmas Bonus

The Christmas Bonus is paid to retired persons and certain other people on state
benefit. The amount paid is E1O per person.
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Question 53(c) - Invalid cara allowance

Invalld care allowance IS pa~d to people of working age who are un~le to work
because they have to care for a chron~cally sick or severely disabled relatlve ie
some one who would be recelvlng an attendance allowance.

I The allowanca should be entered in the column of the person ~, not the alck
person’a column.
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Question 53(d) - Any other NI or Stete Benefits

This question covers all State Benefits nut covered by the previous questions.

Examples of benefits that should be included here are:

Transitional payments paid as part of housing benefit or included in Family
Credit payments

Child’s special allowance

Disabled persons petrol allowance

Guardian’s allowance

Industrial death benefit

Industrial disablement benefit (paid weekly)

Industrial widow’s pension

Job release allowance

Job start allowance

War clothing allowance

War dependent’s pension

War widow’s pension

A person receiving a job release allowance should be retired - coded 6 at Q2(b

A person receiving a job start allowance should be employed - coded 1 at Q2(a)
This allowance ia paid to persons in low paid jobs as a means of ‘topping up’
their wage or salary.

If Q53(d) is coded 1 a print message will eppear. Check whether the benefit
should be accepted here or transferred to another question.

DO not transfer any benefits which are not being received at present.

Lump sum payments should be deleted.
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I *.ntion 55 - Redundancy myme nts (in last 12 months~

It 1s mportant to separate statutory redundancy payments from non-statutory
payments.

my termination payments which are contractual should be excluded, eg where an
employee’s contract of employment covers a period of two years and Includes
prov~alon for a ternunatlon payment at the end of the two years.

I Q55(a) - Statutory payments

I These are pa~nts which an employer has been required to tie In law.

I Q55(b) - Non-statutory payments

I . Thsse are payments made on terin~natlonof employment, such as those made under
the employer’a own redundancy scheme; ex grat~a payments to which the employee
had no contractual agreement and money In l~eu of not~ce.
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Question 56-60 - Pensions

Q57 - see next page.

Q58 - relates to a pension as a member of a trade union or friendly society.

‘Q59 - exclude a pension from a previous employer.

Q60 - include tax refund on a covenanted payment.
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Question 57 - ~loyea uansion f~ a pravioue ~lmar

This question relates not only to a private pens~on rece~ved-by the Informant
from their own previous employer but also to a pr~vate pension fra the employer
of a deceased spouse or other relative.

An occupational pens~on from an overseas government or company should be accepted
at th~s quest~on, if paid In sterllnq.

If paid in foreiqn currency, the pension should be treated as unearned income and
entered at Q65.

Editing

Deductions fran pens~on

If there are any deductions from pension (~e Q57(f) 16 coded 1) a pr~nt message
WI1l appear Proceed as follows

(I) A schedule Items eq llfe Insurance

Enter the -unt deducted at the appropr~ate question (after ad]ustlng for
any period code dlfferences) if It has not already been entered there.

‘ (Ii) D schedule items eq charltles

Enter the weekly equivalent of the munt deducted In each week of the
diary.

Note Do not delete the munt shown at Q57(f)(ii) in either of the above—
cases

If a person has mre than one pension

If a person has more than one pension (~e (Q57(g)) IS coded 1) a print message
WI11 appear. The interviewer should have entered the relevant details of the
other pens~on(s) In the margin.

If the answers given at QuestIons 57(c), 57(e), 57(f)(~11) and 57(f)(iv) are the
same for each pension, add together the -unt of pens~on received, tax deducted
and other~uctions (after ad]usting for any period code differencea) and enter
the total munta at the relevant questions.

If any one of these answers (see previous paragraph) differs refer to superv~aor.
If insufficient information is given to en~le the munts for each pens~on to be
added together, refer to RO.

I/B:INCNSCND.8
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Question 61 - Interest fran Savings Accounts with banks or building societies
Jin lest 12 months}

Q61 asks about any savings accounts the informant has and any interest received
or credited from these accounts in the last 12 mnths.

.Note that the ‘Trustee Savings Bank’ is now included with the ‘High Street’ banks
;at Q61(d).

Any details ~ut a ‘NationalSavings Yearly Plan’ should be deleted, this
information is not required on the FES.

For joint accounts ‘Yes‘ will be coded in bth colms against the relevant
account but the smount of interest will be entered in only one column with a note
indicating a joint account. Divide the -unt of interest equally between the
recipients. If the resulting figure involves fractions then round up the amount
for the informant whose colm the original entry was in, and round down the
other figures.

Editing

‘If the ‘Other savings bank’ question (Q61(e)) is coded 1 a print message will
appear. If there is an interviewer note, check whether this should be
transferred to any of the other questions: Q61(a) to Q61(d) or deleted because it
is not a savinqs bank or society.

If an estimate of the interest received or credited is entered in the amount box,
this should be accepted.

If no interest has been received or creditad during the last 12 months, the rNil’
code should be ringed.

If the ‘Nil’ code is ringed and the amount of interest is given, delete the ‘Nil’
code.

Imputation

(i) If interest has been received or credited but the amount is not known
then DK ehould be entered in the munt hx or beside the question. In
this case the interest should be imputed as follows:

(a) If the -unt investad ia shown, impute the interest using the
ratas of interest at the time of interview

(b) If the amount invested is not shown,— impute the interest from the
‘Interest’ tables.

Usa a K1 in both cases.

(ii) If no ~unt has been entered, the ‘Nil’ code has not been ringed and
there ia no DK in the emount hx, refer to RO. If, however, the ~unt
invested is shown or there is an interviewer note indicating that the
informant has had the account for at least 12 mnths. then an amount
should be imputed using the method described Ave.
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@mstion 62 - National Savingn invos~nta hold at present

Note that ‘National Savings Capital Bonds’ are now Included at this quest~on.

If ]o~nt savings are held then d~v~de these egually between the holders. As
exact figures are not g~ven at th~s quest~on, take the mldpolnt of the range,
d~vlde between the holders and enter the appropr~ate code in each column.

Sxample: Person 1 has code 7 entered et Q62(b)(I) with a note lnd~cat~ng ‘]olnt
savings with Person 2‘. This denotes an amount in the range:
f2001-f3000. The m~dpolnt IS E2500 wh~ch, If d~v~ded equally, gives
E1250. Hence code 6 should be entered for both persons 1 and 2.

If the joint savings IS coded 11 (f20,001 or over) this range does not have a
m~d-po~nt so refer to RO.

Editing

If the amount held in a particular Investment IS not g~ven then enter code 12.
If the Investment IS shown as an -unt of money, refer to prompt card V to
obta~n the correct code to be entered
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~estion 63 - Interest/dividendsfrw gilt-edged stock, unit trusts, stocks,
shares, bonds etc (in last 12 months~

For joint investments ‘Yes’ will be coded in both columns against the relevant
account but the amount of interest will be entered in only one column with a note
indicating a joint account. Divide the amount of interest egually between the
recipients. If the resulting figure involves fractions then round up the amount
for the informant whose column the original entry was in, and round down the
‘otherfigures.

Editinq

If the ‘Private loan’ guestion Q63(g) is coded 1 a print message will appear. If
there is an interviewer note, check whether this should be transferred to any of
the other questions: Q63(a) to Q63(f) or deleted because it is not a private
loan.

If an estimate of the interest received or credited is entered in the amount box,
this should be accepted.

.Ifno interest has been received or credited during the last 12 months, the ‘Nil’
code should be ringed.

If the ‘Nil’ code is ringed and the amount of interest is given, delete the ‘Nil’
code.

Imputation

(i) If interest has been received or credited but the amount is not known
then ‘DK’ should be entered in the amount box or beside the qestiOn. In
this case the interest should be imputed as follows:

(a) If the amount invested is shown, fiPute the interest using the
rates of interest at the time of interview

(b) If the amount invested is @ shown,
‘Interest’ tables.

~Pute the interest from the

Use a K1 in both cases.

(ii) If no munt has been entered, the ‘Nil’ code has not been ringed and
there is no DK in the aunt box, refer to RO. If, however, the munt
invested is shown or there is an interviewer note indicating that the
informant has had the account for at least 12 months, then an ~unt
should be imputed using the method described above.
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Question 64 - Rent f= Propetiy including sub-let acc~ation
(in last 12 month6~

Include

(1) All rent received over the last 12 mnths even If the property has
been sold and therefore no longer owned by the Informant.

(ii) Rent for sub-let buslness rooms or garagea.

Let or sub-let property

If a part of-the lnfo~nt’s accomdat Ion IS sub-let, the munt of rent shown
here my’ have to be abated to exclude the aub-tenent’a rates payments. (See
inatmctions on ‘Sub-letproperty’ preced~ng Q17, A schedule).

If any expenses are ahown In the margin, check whether they are allowable and lf
ao, deduct them from the rent - If this is a gross fIgure. Allowable expenses
Include.

(1) actual expenditure on repairs and maintenance

(11) dapreclatlon allowance on furnished lett~ngs

(III) insurance, agent’s fees, ground rent, rates etc.

Lettlnq or sub-lattlnq aa a business

If It appea~s that a person la meklng a llvlng out of lettlng or aub-lettlng
property (the Informant himself may say it la a ‘job’) tiibhhe/she should be
treated as ‘self-employed’ and the deta~ls transferred to Q40-45. (See also
note 3 at Q40-45).

Editing

If Q64 IS coded 1 a pr~nt message WI1l

Check:

(i) whether the amount of rent
tenant’s rate payments and

appear.

shown needs to be hated to exclude sub-
any other allowable expenses.

(ii) whether the persoh is Wing a living out of letting or sub-lettlng
property.

and take the appropriate action (see tive ).

If the amcunt of rent received IS not g~ven, do not impute.

I/C:INCNSCHD.9
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Question 65 - AnY other unearned incrute(in laat 12 mnths ~

This guestion is designed to pick up any other unearned income that may be received
by the informant.

Include the following sources of income only:

(i) Royalties from land, books or performances (provided these are not
associated with the main or subsidiary job).

(ii) Income as a sleeping partner in a business.

-(iii) Occupational pension from an overseas government or company paid in foreiqn
currency. If the pension is paid in sterling it should be transferred
to Q57.

Sxclude all other sources of income such as:

(i) Sale of house, stocks and shares or any other assets.

(ii) Maturing life policies, cash-in or life assurance, superannuation.

(iii) Pools or lottery wins.

(iv) Legacies.

(v) Cash gifts from friends or relatives inside or outside the household.

(vi) Honoraria (An honorarium is earned income and should be entered at Q27).

Items (i) to (v) are regarded as ‘windfall’ income and should not be included in the
survey.

Editing

If Q65 is coded 1 a print message will appear. Refer to the lists &ve to see
whether the entry should be included here, transferred to another guestion or
deleted. If the type of income does not occur on these lists, or there is any
dotit, refer to RO.

If the type of income has not been specified delete the amount at Q65(a) and
recode Q65 to 2. Again, if in doubt, refer to RO.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

If payment is not rece~ved regularly, the Interviewer should hava recorded the
details and entered a weekly egulvalent, beaed on the munta actually
rece~vad. This normally appl~es to me~ntenanca allowance etc. 00 not accept
an amOunt which should be rece~ved but In fact is not. Accept only the last
smount received

It-is not nece8aary for the informent to be in receipt of the allowance at the
tima of interview. The question refers to the last 12 mnths and therefore
paat situations are accepted. W not attempt to gross up any paymenta to cover
the last 12 months.

An allowance from e non-s~use who la an ebsent spender and therefore a metier
of the household should be included at this question. (See also inatructlons
at Q2 - code 7).

Parental contrlbut~ons towards a grant should be lncludad at Q107 or Qlll
(A schadule) under the parent’s person number and at Q66 (B schedule) under the
child’s person ntier If tha child IS a spender. This applles whether the
parents and child are In the same household or not. Parental contrfiutiona may
also be included at Q108 If, for exsmple, the ch~ld takes a le~sure course as
a part of his/her educational course. Note that cash gifts tive tha value of
the grant should be excluded Oversaas granta should alao be shown at Q66.

Include spaclal payments to ex-workars, eg. paymenta to steel workers frcm EEC
funds The tax IS entared at Q71. However, compenaatlon payments to ex - NCB
employees, spread over a numbar of years, should ba treated as a pena~on and
transferred to Q57.

A maintenance allowance paid direct to the Social Sacurlty OffIce by an
Informant’s separatad husband should not be included at this question but
antered at Q51(d) Assume that the allowance Includes Income support as well
as malntenanca.

Editing

If Q66 1s multi-coded it WI1l not be keyed ao an error message WI1l appear. Ring
code 7 and delete the other codes.
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Question 67 - Allowances frrsnswu se as en absent apander or a non-householdmember

Details of any allowance paid by an absent spouse or a spouse who is not a household
.Memberto anyone present in the household should be recorded here.

If the spouse who is present in the household draws money from a joint account the
amount drawn should be recorded.

Married informantswho are not workinq and whose last employment was abroad. Accept
code 3, 4 or 5 at Q2(b) and record the last allowance sent to spouse (under spouse’s
person number) at Q67. Da not record any details at the pay questions.

For a swuse who is an absent spender - see also instructions at Q2 (code 7).

Note that this guestion doss not apply to cohabitees.

Editinq

I If no allowance is given at Q67(a) enter net pay

.Ifany household expenses are paid direct (code 1

as

at

the best estimate.

Q67(c) they should be shown in
the grid at the bottom of the page and the period ~ode enter~d at Q67[d). Thev
should also be shown at Q118, (A schedule) bit if they do not appear there do not

.,

enter them.

Enter the total household expenses paid direct in the Office Use box. If there is
mre than one item of expense adjust the mounts to take account of any period code
differences before adding them together.
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@est ion 68 - ?rme or concossionary coal or coka frau an ~loyar
~in last 12 mntha ~

This refers to coal or coke rece~ved from a present or former employer.
f,

If there IS a nota indicating that the fuel was not supplied by an employer then the
entry should be deleted.

Delete any cash given to Informant in l~au of coal/coke.

Any haulage charges should be ~ncludad In the -unt paid by the Informant at
Q68(b)(l).

Editing

The notional values of coke or coke and coal cotilned will be estmated by the
calculation program.

If the ‘Other measure’ box has a value In It a pr~nt message WI1l appear This
measure must therefore be converted to any comb~natlon of lbs, cwts or tons

For example, If the weight ~s given In metr~c tonnes or mlll~ers, convert to tons
by multiplying by 0.984. If a number of bags is given, assume 1 bag = 50 kg and
convert to lbs by multlply~ng the number of bags by 110 (Decmals should be rounded
off to the nearest whole number).

.

Enter the convertad f~gures In the appropriate box(es) and delete the figure glvan
In the ‘other measure’ bcJx.
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Question 69 - Cnnceesionary bus pesses, permits, tickets or tokens for OAP’s

In GB this question applies to men aged 65 or over and women aged 60 or over but in
Northern Ireland it applies to men and women aged 65 or over.

Concessions are also granted to handicapped people, but if they are under the ages
given above the entries should be deleted.

‘If an OAP gets a bus pass from a neighboring hrough, this should be accepted.

Any weekly or season tickets entered at Q76 (A schedule) should be deleted if they
appear at this question.

Some local authoritiesprovide an alternative to concessionarybus fares in the form
of TV/telephone vouchers or refunds. If the informant accepts a TV licence refund
instead of a bus pass, code ‘No’ at Q69 and deduct the amount refunded from Q66(a),
A Schedule. If any other expenses are refunded they should also be deducted and
entered at the relevant A schedule question.

See also instructions at Q123, A schedule.

Editing

If Q69(a) is coded 5 a print message will appear. Check the answer given to see if
the guestion should be recoded as 1 to 4.

If there is no concessionarybus travel in the area, Q69 should be coded 3 and Q123
(A schedule) should be coded 6.

Multi-coded answers should be recoded as 5.

I/B:INCMSCHD.10
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*emtion 70 - Uoney received as e -1 order agent or baby sitter
Jin last 12 months~

Income in the’form of goods acqu~red from a mall order club should be deleted.

Bebysltters and mall order agents are not cons~dered to be self-employed, so do not
transfer any details given here to the self-employed questions (Q40-45), regardl~
of the amount received.

If e person IS a child-m~nder he/she should be treated as self-employed and the
~nformation transfarrad to Q40-45
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Question 71 - Incans t= paid direct to Inland Revenue (in last 12 months~

Check that this does not duplicate tax payments elsewhere in the schedule, or is in
respect of interest on stocks, shares etc at Q63(a) and (e). Dalete any entries if
it is clear that there is duplication.

Include

(i) Tax paid on benefit from a Job Release Scheme ie persons coded 6 at Q2(b)

Exclude

(i) National Insurance payments. These should be shown at Q74.

(ii) Tsx reserve certificates. Transfer a weekly equivalent to each week of the
diary and code as 803.

(iii) Value added tsx

I (iv) Capital gains tax

(v) Amounts set aside for payment of tax. These should also be deleted from the
diary if they occur there.

Editing

If Q71 is coded 1 a print message will appear. Check that there is a current source
of income elsewhere in the B schedule on which it is possible for tax to be paid
direct, eg

Self employed income (Q40)
income from pensions (Q57-60) where tsx is not deducted at source
investment income (Q61-63)
rent from property (Q64)
unearned income (Q65)
or any other source of income

If there is no current source of income, assume the t= payment relates to a past
situation but refer to supervisor before deleting the entry.
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@estion 72 - Incm tax refundad dtisct bq Inland Revonuo or DSS .

jin last 12 mnths ~
.W

Direct refu~ds,of tax previously paid by employees under Pay As You Earn (PAYE) are
normally due to change of cIrcumstances,eg unemployment, redundancy, retIrement or
marriage.

Include

(1) Tax refunds from DSS. DSS can refund tax If lnforment IS or was unemployed

Sxclude

(1) Tax refunds rece~ved through pay (see Q13)

(11) Tax refunds on a covenanted pawent - these should be transferred to Q60

If Q72(c) IS coded 2, Ie If the refund was not In raspect of unemployment or
redundancy, a pr~nt message WI1l appear Check that there ia a current source of
Income elsewhere in the ‘B‘ schedule on wh~ch It IS ~ss~ble for a tax refund to be
made d~rect, eg:

self employed Income (Q40-41)
Income frm pensions (Q57-60)
Investment Income (Q61-63)
rent from property (Q64)
uneerned Income (Q65)
or any othar source of Income

If there IS no current source of Income, assume the tax refund relates to a past
situat~on but refer to superv~sor befora deletlng the entry
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@estion 73 - Regular Pam nts of NI contr~tions

This guestion applies to men under 66 and women under 61 who have a main or
subsidiary self-employed job ~ who are coded 3-7 at Q2(b) ~ who are at present on
a gover~ent training prograrmnebut have no paid work ie those coded 2 at Q1(b).

NOTE Due to an oversight, persons coded 2 at 1(b) are not required to answer this
question until the 2nd qarter. The edit checks will, however, be amended to ensure
that the question is answered throughout the year by all who are eligible (see
‘Editing’).

Regular contributions only should be entered at this question.

Srnployed

This guestion does not apply to persons who have an e~loyed job only as NI
contributions are deducted from their wage or salary.

Self-employed

If a self-employed person answers ‘No’ to this guestion do ~ impute a value.
There are several reasons why a person may not be paying a regular contribution:
he may have just started in business, or he may not be making enough money (his
profits may be less then the personal allowance), or even if the business is doing
well he may be intending to pay his contributions in the form of a lump sum.

Unemployed, sick, retired etc

A ‘No’ answer to this guestion should also be accepted.

Absent spenders

If the person is an Asent spender, (residing in the UK or abroad) he will be coded
7 at Q2(b), hence this question will need to be answered.

If the net and/or gross pay are given at the pay questions estimate tha National
Insurance contribution using the appropriate ttiles.

If no pay details are given or they appear to be unreliable ring coda 2 at Q73.

Editing

If a person is coded 2 at Q1(b) and Q73 has not been answered an error message will
appear. Q73 should be coded 2.

If the NI contribution is less than E4.00 or greater than f6.00 per week (the
current NI contribution for the self-employed is E4.05 per week) a validation
warning message will appear.

If the =unt entered at Q73(a) appears to be a lump sw contribution either because
an interviewer’a note indicates this or because the amount is tno high to be a
weekly contribution, check that the appropriate period code has been entered at
Q73(b). For example, if the contribution covers the last 12 months the period code
should be 8. If there is any doubt about the period covered, refer to supervisor.

Note that it is not necessary to transfer a lump am contribution to Q74.
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@estion 74 - NI co*rtitions paid direct to Inland Rmvsnuo or DSS
Jin last 12 montha~

This guestlon applles mainly to self-employedpersons who usually pay a basic weekly
rate of National Insurance, (Class 4), but are also required to pay a percantaga of
their profIt If the prof~t excaeds a certain fIgure. Th~s IS usually paid as a lump
aum contrfiution.

~loyed and non-employedpersons may also make lump sum payments If they are paying
for misslng contrfiutlons.

The main purpose of th~s guestlon, therefore, 36 to p~ck up lump sum contrfiutlons
paid by self-employedpersons or others and not deductions from wege or salary (see
Q15 or Q36).

—

If Q74 IS coded 1 a print message w1ll appaar. Check that there is a currant sourca
of Income elsewhere in the ‘B‘ schadule on which It la possible for a lump sum NI
contr~but~on to be pa~d d~rect, eg self-employed incoma (Q40-41)

If the person IS no longer self-employed,or retired mre than 12 months ago or has
not done any regular paid work In tha last 12 mnths, assme the contrfiut~on
relates to a past sltuatlon but refer to supervisor before delet~ng the entry.

If the amount entarad at Q74(a) appears to be a regular contrlbut~on, e~ther because
an lnterv~ewer note ~ndlcates this or because It IS clearly a weekly contribution
(the currant NI contribution for the self-employed ~s f4.05 per week) then the
amount should be grossed up to an annual equivalent. If there 1s any doubt about
the per~od to which the munt relates, refer to supervisor.

Note that It IS not necessary to transfer a regular contrlbut~on to Q73.

l/B:IN~SCHD. 11
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Question 75 - Honey sent abroad to e privete individual or a ch~ity
(in last 12 months~

Only money sent directly to an individual or a charity abroad should be accepted.

Money given to an individualor charity in this country and subsequently sent sbroad
(eg Christian Aid, Oxfam, Tear Fund) should be deleted.

Editinq

(1) If the DK code is not ringed at Q75(a)(i) and the amount of mney sent
abroad is not known, ring the DK code.

(ii) If the DK code is ringed at Q75(a)(i) and the amount of money sent abroad
is given, delete the DK code.

(iii) The instructions at (i) and (ii) also apply to Q75(b).
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Quaation 76 - Odd Jobs (in lamt 12 months~ ,,

I

Check thet there 1s a spender number for each entry.

The purpose of th~s guestIon IS to account for any Inconm received from an ‘odd Iob’
which would not have been accounted for at the employee, aubs~d~ary employee or

A self-employed questions.

An ‘odd job’ is def~ned as a job which is underttien once only at one apeclfIc po~nt
In the and without any regularity or continuity.

1,
It la therefore non-recurr~ng.

If a job IS carried out repeatedly, even at irreguleriintervals and regardless of
the number of hours worked, It should be treated as a regular Job, eg aervlce in the
Terrltor~hl Army.

Note Students’ hol~day jobs should not be ahown here but should be coded
accord~ng to the s~tuation at the the of interview (see note on ‘working
students’ at Q2).

If Q76 IS coded 1 a pr~nt message WI1l appear. Check that the deta~ls, le
description, per~od covered and duration, for each entry comply with the tiove
defln~tlon’of ‘odd lob’. If these deta~ls ind~cate that the Oob is re~lar then
follow the procedure dascrlbed below. If there 1s any doubt aa to whether It IS an
odd lob or regular gob, refer to supervisor If additional information IS required
to determine whether It 1s an odd job or regular lob, refer to RO.

1. Reqular 10b at Q76(a) - HELD at tme of interview

Transfer the lnformation g~ven at Q76(a) to the employee, subsidiary employee
or self-employed guest~ons aa appropriate. Recode Q76 to 2 and delete the
entry at Q76(a) If the code at Q2 needs to be changed, refer to supervlaor.

2. Regular job at Q76(a) - NOT HELD at tme of interview

a. If coded 1 or 2 at Q2

a(i) ‘If reqular 10b at‘976(a) is an WP~YSD lob

Treat thie as a past sltuatlon. Recode Q76 to 2 and delete the entry
at Q76(a).

a(il) If reqular lob at Q76(a) is a SELF-SMPLOYSD 10b

Code Q9(m) as 2 end transfer the info=tion given at Q76(e) to
Q40-45 providod the job will continue’.‘‘(If in doubt refer to
supervisor). Recode Q76 to 2 and delete the entry at Q76(a).

Note - If both the meln and subsidiary jobs are self-employed the
profit frcunthe latter should be entered in the OFFICE USE
box at Q40 and onto the data base us~ng a ~.
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Question 76 - Odd Jobs (in laat 12 mnths ~ (continued)

b. If coded 3 or 4 at Q1

c,

d.

b(i) Informant HAS WORKSD in last 12 months

If the regular job at Q76(a) is the mre recent job delete
details of the job shown at Questions 5, 5(a), 9 and 10 to 31
informant was employed) or Q40-45 (if he was self-employed).

Transfer the informationgiven at Q76(a) to Questions 5, 5(a), 9
to the employed or self-employed guestions as appropriate.

the
(if

and

Whether the job at Q76(a) is the more recent one or not, Q76 should
be recoded to 2 and the entry at Q76(a) deleted.

b(ii) Informant has NOT WORKED in last 12 mnths

Delete the details of the job shown at Questions 5, 5(a), 9 and 10
(if informant waa employed).

Transfer the informationgiven at Q76(a) to Questions 5, 5(a), 9 and
to the employed or self-employedquestions as appropriate.

~ - Q76(a) shows that the informant has had a regular job during
the last 12 months.

If coded 5 or 7 at Q1

c(i) Informant HAS WORKSD in last 12 months

Add the ntier of weeks worked and the total fees/salary (shown at
Q76(a)) to the figures given at Q8(a) and Q8(b) respectively. Adjust
for period code differences where necassary. Recode Q76 to 2 and
delete the entry at Q76(a).

c(ii) Informant has NOT WORKED in last 12 months

Recode Q8 to ‘Yes’ and enter the number of weeks worked and the total
fees/salary (shown at Q76(a)) at Q8(a) and Q8(b) respectively. Enter
the period code at Q8(c).

& - Q76(a) shows that the informant has had a regularjob during
the last 12 months.

If coded 6 at Q1

Treat the ‘regular’ job shown at Q76(a) as a past situation. Recode Q76 to
2 and delete the entry at Q76(a).

l/B:INCMSCHD.12
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~ention 77 - In~ f- any source for childran under 16

Checklnq

1.

2.

I 3“

4.

5.

6.

I 7’

Check that there IS an entry for each ch~ld under 16

Check that the child’s person numbar 2S correct and make sure that all
information relatlng to that child IS entered In the correct column.

Include any regular Income, however small, eg newspaper round, interest from
a bu~ldlng society or a child’s bank account, income from National Savlnga
Investments etc.

Exclude child benefIt, cash gifts and ~cket money.

If there is mre than one sourca of Income for the same child then details of
the othar sources should be recorded In the marqln. Ad]ust the munts to take
account of period code dtiferences,where necessary, then add tham together and
enter the total munt at Q77(c) Amend the othar questions- Q77(b)(I),Q77(d)
and Q77(e) as appropriate.

If details of the other sources of Income for tha same ch~ld have been entered
In the cod~ng colmns then these entr~es should be transferred to the f~rst
column In which the ch~ld’s person number appears Carry out the same
urocedure aa that described In the Drev~ous uaraarauh. and fInallv. dalete the
~ntr~es in the other columns relating to th~t

Note that the amounted Invested In National
entered at Q78

.
Cilli.

Savings ~nvestments should be

1

2.

I 3.

If the Interest from any bank or bulldlng society account needs to be muted,
follow the ~nstruct~ans g~ven at Q61.

If Q77(c) IS not given and there IS an interviewer note ~nd~catlng that the
child has not received any Income in the last 12 manths, recode Q77 as 2 and
delete the enswers given at Q77(b) to Q77(e). This situation could arise If
the ch~ld hss investments from wh~ch an Income has nat yet been rece~ved.

If Q77(c) IS not given and there IS no interviewer note or ~t ls not clear
whether tha child haa received any income in the last 12 mnths, refer to RO

Note that Record 58 coverm both Q’17and Q78.
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Question 78 - National Savinga investumnts for children undar 16

See Q62 for instructions.

I Note that National Savings Capital Bonds, National Savings Bank (OrdinaryAccounts)
and National Savings Bank (Investment Accounts) are now included at this question.
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@ofition 79 - Assets - (P.62 - B Scbodule~

This guestion is a sunsneryof the answers given to the ‘assets’ guestlons which
appear in the A and B schedules.

Interviewers sro aaked to rafer back to these guestiona as they conrpleteQ79. The
answera~glvenhere”should tharefore agree with those g~ven In the A and B schedules,
eg If a person has a current account, code 1 should be ringed at Q98(a)
(A schedule) and also at Q79.

The guestlon should be completed for all spenders and all children under 16 who have
assets. It should not therefore be complated for a parson who haa no asaets. This
also’appl+ea to a husband or wife and to a male or female cohabltee if he or she
does not have any aasets.

I NO CH2CKING is regulred at this guest~on as It is not being keyed.
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Question 80 - Assets - Eligibility

This question should be completed ~or all spenders and all children under 16 who
have assets. It should not be completed for a person who has no assets.

A husband and wife or a cohtiiting couple should be treated as one unit but all
other spenders and children in the household should be treated individually.

If there is a second married or coh~iting couple in the household they should also
be treated as one unit. Both their person numbers should have been entered in the
same column.

If an eligible person has given details of some of his assets but has refused to
give details of all his assets at Q81-89, he should be coded S at QSO. This is a
new code which has been introduced in 1990.

To complete the OFFICE USE grid at the top of P.63 (B schedule) it is necessary to
refer to Q80-89. Instructions for dealing with these guestions (see P.233-243)
therefore precede those for completing the OFFICE USE grid. (See P. 244-246).

I
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@estions 81-69 - Assets

General Notes

These questimls are included at the request of the DSS who are trying to estmate
el~giblllty for certa~n benefits. To achieve this they need to study the personal
holdlngs of certa~n types of assets. The purpose of thesa guestlona LS to provlda
information on the current values of the assats held by informants.

These quest~ons are asked only If the current value of a person’s assets (or tha
combined value In the case of a husband and wifa) IS between f1,500 and f12,000
(code Y at Q84).

Although a husband and w~fe are treated as one unit at Q80 they should be treated
as separate persons at QuestIons 81-89.

,,
If an asset IS held jointly between husband and wife but there IS only one entry
then the amount should be divided equally between them.

Although Informants may not know the current value of their assets they may have
g~van suff~c~ent +nformat~on to enable the value to be est-ted. If it 1S
necessary to estmate a value this should be carr~ed out at the checking stage.

Note ‘Husband and wlfe‘ Includes cohsblt~ng couples ~e persons coded 4 et Q6
(A schedule)
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Question 81 - Bank end Building Society current accounts

This question applies to those with:

- Bank current accounts, including those which yield interest - see
Q98 (A schedule).

- Building societycurrent accounts (allthese yield interest) includingthose
on which charges are made - see Q61(c) (B schedule).

Checking

Check that there is a person number for each entry.

1. Accept the entries given in the munt column.

2. This column should be completed only if there was some money left in the
current account at the end of the week/month so if the colunuIis blank, or
‘nil’, ‘00’ or DK are written beside the entry, delate the whole record and
recode the main question to X.

3. Recode the Office Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, if necessary.
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@estion 82 - Eav5.ngsacoounts with -s or building ●@ietioe

This question applles to those w~th an entry at Q61(a) to Q61(e) or Q77, Q78(d) or
Q78(e).

~eckinq

Check that there IS a person number for each entry

1. Accept the entr~es given the amount column.

2. If this column IS blank or DK is written beside the entry, delete the whole
record.

3. Recode the Office Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, if neceaaary
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Question 83 - Index-li*ed and Fixed interest National Savings Certificates

This question applies to those with an entry at Q62(b), Q62(c), Q78(b) or Q78(c).

I The minimum holding for an Index-linked Certificate is f10.00.

Checking

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry.

1. If (a) to (c) are completed refer to supervisor for an estimate of the current
value.

2. If (c) is completed and one or hth the other 2 columns are blank, transfer the
-unt at (c) to the~FFICS USE column.

3. If (c) is blank, irrespectiveof whether the other 2 columns are completed or
not, or DK is written beside the entry, delete the whole record.

I 4. Recode the Office Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, if necessary.
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guaation 84 - National Savings Eavo-as-You--

Th~s guestlon applles to those with an entry at Q62(d).

fisckinq

Check that there IS a person ntier for each entry

1. If (a) to (e) q (a) to (d) only are completed refer to supenlsor for an
estmte of the current value.

2. If (e) is completed @ one or mre of the other 4 columns are blank, transfer
the amount at (e) to the 03’FICSUSE COIW.

3. If (e) IS blank and one or more of the other 4 columns are blank, or DK Is
written bes~de th~entry, delete the whole record.

4. Recode the OffIce Use grid (P.36) to 6 or 7, If necaseary.
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Question 85 - Suilding Society Save-aa-you-Eern

This question applies to those with an entry at Q62(e).

Checking

Check that there is a person number for each entry.

1. If (a) to (d) are completed accept the amount at (d).

2. If (a) to (c) only are completed refer to supervisor for an estimate of the
current value.

.3. If (d) is completed ~ one or more of the other 3 columns are blank, accept
the emount at (d).

4. If (d) is blank @ one or more of the other 3 COIUINISare blank or DK is
written beside the entry, delete the whole record.

5. Recode the Office Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, if necessary.
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Question 86 - prmium Bonds

Th~s question applles to those w~th an entry at Q62(f) or Q78(f).

I for ch,ldren.
At present, premium bonds can be purchased In multlples of E1OO for adults and f10

The maxmum holdlng IS E1O,000.

Checking

Check that there IS a person number for each entry.

1. Accept the entries given ~n the value column.

2. If this COIW IS blank or DK is written beside the entry, delete the whole
record.

I 3. Recode the OffIce Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, If necessary.
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Question 87 - National Savings Inc- 8c.nds

This ~estion applies to those with an entry at Q62(g) or Q78(g).

Income bonds can be purchaaed in multiples of 1000. The minimum holding is E2000
ie two income bonds.

Checkinq

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry.

1. If (a) and (b) are completed check that the -unt at (b) is:

eqal tO 1000 times the number of bonds shown at (a) and—

- egual to or greater than the minimum holding of E2000

eg if the informant has 5 bonds the -unt should be E5000. If there are any
discrepancies, eg 2 bonds valued at E1OOO, refer to supervisor.

2. If (b) is completed but (a) is blank accept the amount at (b) provided it is
a multiple of E1OOO, if not refer to supervisor.

3. If (a) is completed but (b) is blank enter the appropriate amount at (b) eg if
the informant has 3 bonds enter f3000 at (b).

4. If both (a) and (b) are blank or DK is written beside the entry, delete the
whole record.

5. Recode the Office Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, if necessary.
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guestion 88 .-National Bav~s Damnit Bonds and Capital Bonds

This question applles to those with an entry at Q62(a), Q62(h), Q78(a) Or Q7B(h)

Note that National Savings Capital Bonds are now Includad at th~s question.

Deposit bonds can be purchased In multlples of E50 and Capital Bonds in mult~ples
of E1OO The mlnmum hold~ng for each of these two Investment IS f100.

~ecking

Check that there IS a person ntier for each entry.

1. If (a) and (b) are completed refer to supervisor for an eatmate of the current
value.

2. If (b) IS completed but (a) 1s blank, transfer the -unt at (b) to the OFFICE
USE COIUMII.

3. If (b) ~s blank Irrespective of whether (a) IS completed or not, or OK IS
written bes~de the entry, delete the whole record.

4. Recode the OffIce Use gr~d (P.63) to 6 or 7, If necessary.
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Question 89 - Gilt-edged stock, unit trusts, stocks, sheres, bnnds etc

This question applies to those with an entry at Q63(a) to Q63(g) or Q77.

Checking

Check that there is a person number for each entry.

1. If (a) to (c) ~ (a) and (b) only are completed refer to supervisor for an
estimate of the current value.

2. If (c) is completed@ one or both the other 2 columns are blank, transfer the
amount at (c) to the OFFICE USE column.

3. If (c) is blank @ one or both the other 2 columns are blank (or an inadequate
description of the security is given), or DK is written beside the entry,
delete the whole record.

4. Recode the Office Use grid (P.63) to 6 or 7, if necessary.
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@antion 83-85 and 6S-89 (Assets)

Note to supervisors

If suffIclent information 16 given to estmate the current value of an aaset at:

(1)

(11)

(ill)

Queationa 83, 84 and 88. .

List the relevant details of the +nvestment on the appropriate form and send
the form to the Department of National Savings (DNS) at the addresa g~ven
below:

Department of National Savings
Rc.om344
Charlea House
375 Kensington High Street
~NDON,-
W14’ 8SD

When an estmate of the current value 1s rece~ved from the DNS, enter It In
the Office Use column aga~nst the appropriate person.

QuestIon 85

Although this question relates to a Sulld~ng Society SAYS account,.the DNS
may still be able to give an estmate of the current value provided the
necessary lnformat~onhas been given. If they cannot then delete the entry.

QuestIon 89

-k up the price of the stock/share/bondetc In the Flnanc~al Times for the
date of Interview Calculate the value and enter this In the OFFICE USE
column.

~ At Ques,tlons83, 84 and 88 the lnf?~ant may have g~ven an estmate of the
current value of an asset but it IS still,,necessary to send details of the
Investment to the DNS so ea to obtain a more accurate estmte, provided sufficlent
information has been g~ven at these guestlons.

I
,,,

. .’
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Completing the OFPICS USE grid (P.63) for all excePt a huabaod and wife

I

I

(Instructions for a husband and wife or a cohabiting couple are given on the next
two pages).

This grid should be completed for all spenders and all children under 16 who are
coded X, Y or Z at Q80 or who have refused to answer one or more of these questions
(Q80-89). It should therefore be completed for all persons who have assets.

Check that there is a person ntier for each entry

Refusal - Code 1

If a person is coded R or S or (Y and S) at Q80 - ring code 1 in the relevant
column.

—

If the HOH or wife refuse and they have children under 16 in the household, they
should also be coded 1 unless the parents have been willing to answer the assets
guestions on their behalf or the children have no assets.

If any of the assets guestions were answered before the person refused, ~ the
entries relating to that person should be deleted.

Note that if a person/householdrefuses to answer any of the assets guestions (Q80-
89) this does ~ constitute a refusal to the whole survey. Refer any refusals to
supervisor not to Ro.—

Ineligible O Codes 3 and 4

If a person is coded X at Q80 - ring code 3 in the relevant calm

,, ,! ,, !, !! Z“’’-’’”4” *V** ,,

Eligible - Codes 5, 6 and 7

If a person is coded Y at Q80 then codes 5, 6 or 7 should be ringed in the relevant
column. To determine which of these codes should be ringed it is necessary to refer
to Q81-89 to see if any of these guestions are blank.

Coda 5 -

Code 6 -

Code 7 -

aPPlies tO persons who know the current values of all their assets at Q81-
89 ~ have given sufficientinformation to enable ~ their current values
to be estimated ie. one or more entries were completed by the interviewer
at Q81-89 end none was deleted at the checking or editing stage.

aPPlies tO persOns whO dO not ~OW the current values of ~ of their
aaaets @ have not been able to give sufficient informationto enable ~
of their current values to be estimated, ie. no entries were completed by
the interviewer at Q81-89 or all those completed were deleted at the
checking or editing stage.

applies tO persOns whO knOw = Of the current values of their assets ~
have given sufficient information to en*le ~ of their current values
to be estimated, ie one or mre entries were completed by the interviewer
at Q81-89 and one or mere entries still exist after the checking or
editing stage.
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~lmtlng the OFFICS USS & id for a husband and wlf. or cohabiting ~Plo

Note that for the purpose of these instructions, the term ‘husband and wlfe‘
Includes cohabiting couples.

If there is a husband and wife In the household they should be treated differently
frrsnother persons.

At Q80 a husbsnd end wife are traated as one unit ao they are both included In the
same colm. At the OFFICE USE grid, however, they should be entered In separate
columns so they WI1l have the~r own person number.

The codang procedure IS descrfied below:

First, check whether there is a husband and wife In the household.

Second, if hth husband and wife have assets, check whether they are
ellgfile as~unlt.

Inellgfile or

If both husband and wife have assets and are INSLIGIBLS as a unit
~Code X or Z at OSO~

The wife should be coded 2 (wife of HOH).

The husband should be coded 3 Lf coded X at Q80.

,, !, ,, ,, “4’ ’’’2’’”

If both husband and wife have assets and are ELIGIBLE as a unit
jCode Y at Q80~

The w~fe should be coded 2 In all cases but the husband should be coded as follows

Code 5 - If bth the husband and the wife know the current values of ~ the~r
assets at QS1-B9 (see also Code 5 on prevloua page).

Code 6 - Lf ne~ther the husband nor the wife know the current values of M of
the~r assets (see also Code 6 on prev~ous page)

Code 7 - ~f, as a un~t, the husband or the wife know some of the current values of
their assets (see also Code 7 on previous pag~ There are seven possible
ways in which th~s sltuatlon can erlse

(H = husband and W = wife).

(i) H knows ALL his assets w
(ii) “ “ “ “
(111) H knows SONS of hls assets - w
(lV) “ “ “ “
(v) ,, ,0 ,, ?!

(vi) H knows NONE of his asseta - w
(Vll) “ “ “ “ -

knows SOHS of hers
,, NONS “ “

knows ALL of hers
,, SONS “
,, NONS “

knows u of hers
,, SONS “

If the assets are regarded as being owned by the marital unit Instead of
belonglng to tha husband or wife as lndlvlduals then, ~n each of the seven
cases, It IS clear that only - of the assets owned by the marital unit
are known. In each of these cases therefore, the husband WI1l be
coded 7.
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~leting the OFFICS USE grid for a husband end wife or cohabiting
(continued)

couple

If either the husband or wife or both have no assets

If one partner has M assets then no code should be ringed at the OFFICE USE grid
for this person.

The partner with assets should not therefore be treated as a marital unit but as an
individual s~he instructions P.244 will apply.

If the husband and wife are coded R or S or (Y and S) at Q80

The wife should be coded 2 (wife of HOH)

The husband should be coded 1

If only ona partner refuses, refer to supervisor.

If any of the assets questions were answeredbefore the huband/wiferefused, all the
entries relating to that couple should be deletad.

—

Note

1. The above procedure also applies to any other married or cohabiting couples in
the household (not just to the ‘wife of HOH’).—

2. If either partner is not a member of the household, then the partner who is the
member (he/she will be coded 2 at Q6) should not be treated as a marital unit
but as an individual, so the instructions on P.244 will apply.
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0FFIC8 U8B w id (VALABSET) and Questions 81-89

Editing

1. There are no edit checks l~nklng VAr.A.SSETwith tha A and B schedules - these
hava now baen deleted.

2. There are two ad~t checks llnklng VALASSET w~th Q81-B9:

(1) If VALASSET IS coded 1,3,4 or 6 then there should ba no entr~es at
Q81-89 If one or mora of these guest~ons IS completed an error
message will appaar.

Check that tha cod~ng at VALABSET agrees w~th the coding at Q80
For exsmple, If Q80 IS coded Y (ellgfile) then VALASSET should be
coded 5 or 7 because there are entr~es at Q81-89. If Q80 is coded
X,Z,R or S then VALASSET should be coded 1-4. (See also
instructions on P.244-246).

(11) If VWSET IS coded 5 or 7 then there should be at laast one entry
at Q81-89. If none of these questions IS completed an error message
will appear.

Check that the cod~ng at VALASSET agraes with the cod~ng at QBO.
For example, If Q130IS coded Y (al~gtile) then VALASSET should be
coded 6 because there are no entries at Q81-B9. If Q80 IS coded
X, Z, R or S then VALASSET should be coded 1-4. (See also
instructions on P.244-246).

Nota If Q80 la not coded, rafer to superv~sor

3. For persons who are el~glble, there are ed~t checks llnklng Q83-8B with the
corresponding questions In the earl~er part of the B schedule ~e Q62 and
Q78.

QuestIons 62 and 7B ask about ~nvest.mentsheld at prasent so It 1s
reasonable to assume that If an aaset la recorded at QB3-88 then It should
also appear at thesa guestlons

If any of these error messages appear, it means that there IS no
correspond~ng record of the asset at the relevant queat~on, ~e Q62 If the
Informant IS 16 or over or Q78 ~f under 16.

There are several reasons for thla First, the Informant MY hava forgottan
to mention It at the earllar question. Second, there may ba an intervlawer
note g~vlng an estimate In tha margin of the -unt invested but the code
has not been entared in the coding column. Third, the code my have been
entared but not keyad. In the last two caees the informetlon la already
given at Q62 or Q78 so the approprlata code can be entered on a K1, without
further referenca to Q83-88.

If there is no corras~nd~ng racord of the asset at Q62 or Q78, the ‘total
valua’ of the aseet given at Q83-88 can be accepted aa tha amount of mney
inveeted. Rafer to pr~t card V and enter the appropriate code in the
coding column and a160 on a K1.

The correapondenca between the quastiona IS givan below:

Q83 - Q62(b), Q62(c) , Q7t3(b),Q78(c)
QB4 - Q62(d) Q78(d)
Q85 - Q62(e) ; Not appllcabla
Q86 - Q62(f) Not appllcebla
Q87 - Q62(g) ; Q78(g)
QB8 - Q62(a), Q62(h) ; Q78(a), Q78(h)

1“” an 7“7



4. If the ‘amount’ or ‘value’ column at any of these questions (Q81-89) is
blank then the entry should have been deleted at the checking stage.
However, a validation error message will identify any zero values which
still remain. If insufficient information is given to estimate a value (see
instructions for the particular guestion) then delete the entry.

l/B:INC!MSCHD.7A
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D S~~ CODING/EDIT2NG 2NSTRUCfIONS

m~s

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F

G

H.

1.

J.

K.

L.

M

N.

o.

HAIN DIARY CHANGES IN 1990

GSWERAL CODING INSTRUCTIONS

COMPLETING THE ‘OFFICS USE‘ ~LUHNS ON THE
DIAAY PAG?3S

CREDIT CARD, CHARGE CARD AND STOW CARD ACCOUNTS

BUDGET ACCOUNTS, OPTION ACCOUNTS, AND HAIL ORDER CLUB PA-S

WENSES ~FUNDED OR CLAI~ (Pages 6-35 of the Diary)

EXPENSES REFUNDED OR CLAIXSD (Page 36 of the Dig)

EDITING

FOOD AND DRINK BROUGHT HOMS

TAKE AWAY ~S BROUGHT HONS

F~D AND DRINK BOUGHT AND CONSUMED
AWAY FROM HOMS

ALCOHOLIC DRINK TAKEN WITH A ~ AND CONSUMED
AWAY FROM HOME

PRIVATE ENTERTAINNENT

EXPENDITURE ABROAD DURING ~CORD KSEPING PERIOD

CASH GIFTS, IHFORJ4ALCASH ~ANS & REPAYKS~S OF
INFO- CASH LOANS

NISCE-OUS NOTES ON DIARY I~S

PAGS

D2

D4

D6

D9

D1O

Dll

D12

D14

D17

D18

D19

D21

D22

D23

D25

D26
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~IN

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

D2ASY CSANGES IN 1990

‘Point of ~rchase’ or ‘Shop’ codes (see Section B)

These are being re-introduced in 1990 but only for ‘clothing’ items. Note
that ‘clothing charges’ (code 337) should ~ be shop-coded.

~alifier codes (see Section B~

@alif ier codes 4, 6 and 7 have been deleted but code 3 has been added.
code 3 is now the only gualifier for items acguired with ‘plastic’money.
It should be used for credit card, charge card, shop card and store card
acquisitions but not for items acguired with bankers’ chegue cards,
electronic transf~of funds (ETF), Switch or Barclays Connect which should
be treated as normal expenditure.

Annual standing charqe paid on credit, charqe, shop or store card accounts
~see Section Cl

& new section with the above title has been includad on
The amount of any annual standing charge payable on any
accounts should be recorded at this section.

Holidays abroad (see Section Ml

P.36 of the diary.
of the shove

In 1989 there was only one code covering ‘holidays abroad’ but in 1990 there
are three. The raason for introducing these codes is to ensble expenditure
on holidays sbroad in the A Schedule to be compared with similar expenditure
in the diary. For example code 754 covers expenditure which would be
recorded at Q96(a) and Q97(a) in the A Schedule. Code 758 covers
expenditure recorded at Q95 (A Schedule).

New and deleted diary codes

Four new diary codes have been introduced and two have been deleted. The
new codes are:

754 -

755 -

758 -

794 -

The deleted

408 -

757 -

Accommodation abroad

Money spent sbroad

Package holidays sbroad

Annual standing charge on
account

codes are:

Purchase and rental of TV

All holidays outside UK.

credit, charge, shop or store card

gsmas. This has been merged with 409

This has baen split into three new

Quite a large number of items has been
start coding the 1990 schedules please
yourselves with any additions.
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codes.

Amended diary codes

added to the diary codes, so when you
look through the codes to fsmiliarise



There have also been a few deletlons:

waffles (excludlng potato waffles
to 106

Rfiena deleted from 162 and added

Passports
be.

Note the following:

codes 501,

deleted from 799 - they

,S

- see 156) deleted from 103 and added

to 184

also occur at 770

502, 503 and 787 should be used in the A

where they should

Schedule only, ~
in the diary.

code 552 - bua passes,for pr+vate school puplla and bus clipper cards
are not season tickets so code 552 should be used. Travel by school
bus for private echool PUP116 ~hould still be coded to 951 or 954.

code 611 - only the wunt p~ld should be entered, even if the total
cost LS given.

code 773 - lncludlng ~tams undefined as ~S or private but exclud~ng
spectac,las.

code 775 - (exclud~ng spectacles) note if Item IS undeflned lt should
now be coded to 773 not 775

1 Fmd bouqht and consumed away from home

The layout of these codes has been changed with the ~ntentlon of meklng them
easier to use. No change has been made to their content.

Jan 90
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A. ~ CODING INSTRUC1’IONS

Check that each member of the household aged 16 and over (excluding
spenders) has a diary.

If there is no expenditure in either week remve the diary from the

sbsent

budget
and complete a ‘nil expenditure’ sheet (one sheet covers both weeks).

If there is expenditure in one of the weeks but not in the other, do not
remove the diary from the budget or completa a ‘nil expenditure’ sheer

If a person is an absent spender, remve the diary from the budget (if it
has been returned) but do not complete a ‘nil’ expenditure sheet.—

If a diary is missing for any spender, other than an absent spender, and no
explanation has been given by the interviewer as to why it is missing, refer
to RO. _M not complete a ‘nil expenditure’ sheet.

Each

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I

7.

diary should be checked as follows:

Check that the Area, Serial and Household ntiers agree with those on
the outside of the budget cover and that the correct person number has
been enterad.

Check that tha starting date of the diary is the same as the “starting
date of records” on the front page of the A Schedule. Also check that
the dates run consecutively through the Diary and that no days have
baen omitted or rapeatad.

Check any explanatory notes given on page 39 of the diary.

If an entry needs to be amended, it should be crossed through in red
(using one line only) and re-written, also in red, on a new line.

Do not cross through the original entry so that it can no longer be
seen and do not use pencil or Tippex for amending entries.

Note that if an’amendment is made at the editing stage then the entry
should ba crossed through and re-entared in -.

Check that there are no “E” or “p” signs entered in the E and p
columns. Any entry in the pence columns must have two digits. If
there are no pence check that 00 is entered.

All entries in the diary should be given an item code, including
pawents by cash, chegue, postal order, giro chegue, credit card,
charge card, shop or store card, electronic transfer of funds (ETF),
Switch, Barclays Connect etc. Some entries may also need a qualifier
code (see Section B). DO not delete any entries unless the
inatwctions say so, in which case all the information relating to the
entry should be deleted.

If a decision is made but an insufficientlydescribed item record the
reason for the decision beside the entry in red.
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8.

9

10

b ~ abate any Item beceuse of refunds or bus~ness expenses either
because of an entry at page 36 or because of answers to Q116
(A Schedule) or Q18 or Q45 (B Schedule). This WI1l be carr~ed out at
the edltlng stage.

Multiple entries on the same llne

Eac# [tam should be entered on a separate llne and should be
individually priced. When coding the Item the code n~er should be
entered on the same llne as the ~unt paid.

If there JS nkcrethan one entry on the same line, proceed as follows:

(1) Where itama are covered by the same cde, no ●ction is
necessary.

(ii) Where itams have different codes but the amounta paid for each
item are given, re-write the items on separate lines with the
appropriate -unts paid and then cross through the orlg~nel
entries. If tha ~ndlvldual munts have been omitted then
estmate the price from other sm~lar purchases in the diary or
try to find out what IS usually paid for the Item and enter
th~s munt. If ~t IS a food Item then Shaw’s Price List may
also be consulted.

Monthly accounts/qrocery accounts covering a ntier of Items

(1) ‘

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

If a bill, paid dur~ng the record-keeping period, has been
itemlaed (Ie all the ~tems are l~sted together with the~r
lndlv~dual prices) then code the items ~n the usual way. If
the ~amcunt of the bill has been entered It should be
deleted (le crossed through)

If a bill, paid during tha record-keeping period, has ~ been
itemised but the ltema acquired on account during tha period
have been llsted tcgether with the~r individual prices, then
the cost of these Items should be adjusted using the followlng
formula:

Coat of Item x Value of bill = ~unt to ●nter
acquired on a/c in coding column

Total value of itams acquired
on a/c during the 2 weeks

Code thesa itams in the usual way and delete the total -unt
of the bill.

If no bill is paid during the record keeping period then any
items acquired on account should ba item cded with gualifler
code 9 ●ntered against ~em.

If a non item~sed bill has been paid during the record keeping
period and the itams acquired on account during this period
have not been hated then refer to RO.
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B. ~NPLSTING THS ‘OFFICE USE‘ rnLUHNS ON THE D~Y PAGBS

I

On the right hand pages of the diary and also in Sections 1 to 4 on P.36-37
there are two ‘OFFICE USE’ columns.

These columns are:

1. Diary item code

Enter the appropriate 3-digit diary itam code in the first ‘Office Use’
Colm . Note that in Sections 2 and 3 on P.36 the item code is pre-
printed.

2. Qualifier code

Qualifier codes are used to distin~ish the various types of
expenditure which are relevant to the ms. These codes should be
entered in the last ‘Office Use’ column. If the COIW is left blank
the item will b~eated as normal expenditure. Note that in Section 1
on P.36 the qualifier code is pre-printed.

1. Self-supply items, ie items obtained from the informant’s own
business eg shop or farm. This applies to self-employed persons
only.

The words “OWN SHOP” or “OWN FM” should be entered against the
item to indicate that no actual cash was paid out at the the.
Such items should be coded according to the item acguired.

2. Items to be claimed or refunded as a BUSINESS EXPENSE (Pre-printed
on P.36)

3. Items acquired using a credit card, charge card, shop card or store
card. Such items should have “(CP.SDIT)”written beside the entry.

5. Items coded 404 (carpets) with a value of over s50. Qualifier 5
should be used even if the carpets were acquired using a credit
card, charge card, shop card or store card.

9. Items ignored for an unspecified reason. Qualifier 9 is mainly
used for non-business expenditure which will be refunded. For
example, if a person pays for someone else’s meal or bus fare which
he expects to be refunded, qualifier 9 should be entered against
the relevant item in this person’s diary. Note that if the person
who refunded the mney had been chosen then the repayment should be
coded to the item purchased (ie the meal or the bus fare) but no
qualifier should be used.

Another example of where qualifier 9 should be used is given in
paragraph 9(iii) in Section A.

Note hut qualifiers

A Schedule - only gualifier 5 is valid. It may be used at
the ken, HP, Club or Standing Order questions
(Q78, 80, 81 or 99).

B Schedule - No qualifiers are valid

Diary All qualifiers are valid
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3. ‘Point of hrchase’ or ‘Shop’ code

In 1990, the ‘Point of purchase‘ or ‘shop’ code IS be~ng re-introduced but
only for clothing Items. All items entered in the ‘Clothing SectIon’ on the
right-hand pages of the diary should have the name of the shop where they
were bought written beside them.

The items that are to be given a shop code are llsted below:

301 Hen’s outerwear

305 Men’s underwear and hosiery

311 Women’s outerwear

315 Women’s underwear and hosiery

321 BOYS‘ outerwear

322 Boys’ underwear and hosiery

325 Girls’ outerwear

326 Girls’ underwear and hosiery

330 Cloth~ng matar~als

331 Men’s and boys’ headgear

332 Haberdashery

335 Infants’ outerwear

336 Infants’ underwear and socks

338 Miscellaneous purchasea of clothing

341 Men’s footwear

342 Women’6 footwaar

343 Children’s and lnfants’ footwear

349 Footwear undefined.

Note that ‘Code 337 - ‘Clothing Charges’ is excluded from this list.
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,- .,. . . . . . . . .3. ~olnr or turcnase or snop, coae (continues)

If any of the items entered in the ‘Clothing Section’ are on the above list
@ were bought at one of the shops listed below, then e “1” should be
entered in the first ‘Office Use’ COIUINIfollowed by the item code itself.

For example, if a man’s overcoat was purchased at Marks and Spancer then
enter code 1301 in the first ‘Office Use’ column, but if such an item was
purchased at a shop which is not on the list enter code 301 in the first
‘Office Use’ column.

Clothing & Footwear Retailers to be ‘Shq’ mded

Austin Reed

Benetton

BHS (British Home Stores)

Burton’s

C&A

Chelsea Girl

Debenham’s

G A Dunn

Etam

Foster Menswear

Freeman, Hardy & Willis (FHw)

Home

Jaeger

K Shoes

Littlewood’s

Marks 6 Spencer

Miss Selfridge

Moss Bros

Next

Peter Lord

Richards

Russell & Bromley

Sexone

Woolworth’s

If a clothing item does not have the name of the shop or the words ‘Local Shop1
writtan besida it, whether it is entered in the ‘Clothing Section’ or any other
section of tha diary, refer to supervisor. The budget should then be sent to
Fiald Branch.
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c. ~IT CASD, ~GS CASD, SSOP CASD M ~SS CARD ACCOUNTS

1. Credit, ch~rge, shop and store card acquieitlons

Items acqulrad during the record-keep~ng period using a cradlt card,
charge card, shop card or stora card should have “(CP.EDIT)”wr~tten
baside the antry. Entar tha appropr~ate item code and quallfIer (3)
tha relevant columns.

Note that tha word “(CREDIT)” should not ba wrlttan against ltams
acquired using a banker’s cheque card, electronic transfar of funds
(ETF), Switch, Barclays Connect or any amllar cards whare a bank
account is automatically dablted. Such ltams should be treated as
normal expand~ture.

2. Credit, charge, shop and store card account pavments

If a credit card, charge card, shop card or store card account paYment
has baen made dur~na the record-keaDlna ueriod this should hava been
entered in the dlar~ and should be ~od~d-969.

(a) MY Interest shown on the account should appear at SectIon 2 on
P 36. Sm~larly, If Intarest has been recordad at Saction 2 then
thare should be a correspndlng account payment In the d~ary

If thara IS an antry for lntarast, check that the date of payment
falls wlth~n the racord-keap~ng period. If It IS outside the
parlod, dalate tha entry.

(b) Any annual standing charge shown on tha account should appear at
Sect~on 3 on P 36. Check that the data of payment falls wlthln
the record-keeping period. If It IS outside the per~od, delete
the antry.

Note that holdars of certain typas of ‘plast~c’ card,
American Express, Diners Club, are reguired to pay an
subscr~ptlon or standing charga. Thla information IS
for the flrst tma ~n 1990.

ag Access,
annual
balng collected
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D. BUDGST A~UNTS , OPTION ACCOUNTS & NAIL OSDSN ffiDBPAYKSNTS ETC

Items obtained from a budget account or mail order club etc during the
record-keepingperiod should not be entered in the diary. If such an item
does appear in the diary it s~ld be deleted ie crossed through.

If the informant has made a payment into a budget account or mail order club
etc during the record keeping period it should have been entered in the
diary and a description of the account written beside the entry. This
should be given code 966.
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E. =SES ~SD OR ~IHSD (Pagms 6-35 of tha Diary)

Usually mst refunds or clalms on the diary pages WI1l be *ated because of
answers given at Q116 (A Schedule) or QIB or Q45 (B Schedule).

If, however, there are any other refunds or clams which are not covered by
these questions then their abatement will be based on entries at P.36 of the
diary (aee SectIon F) To enable the abatement to be carried out it IS
necessary to check that there IS a correspond~ng entry for each of these
Items on P.36. Th~s should be done at the cod~nq stage.

If any of these items were purchased ualng a crad~t card, charge card, shop
card or store card they should be given gual~fier code 3 and abated in the
normal way. It ~s therefore necessaxy to check that these ltema are also
enterad on P.36.

Jan 90
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F. ~SNSES ~SD OR CLAIKSD (Page 36 of the Diary)

Notes

(i) Whenever P.36 occurs below this refers only to items entered in the
‘Expenses Refunded or Claimed’ section.

(ii) Qualifier code 2 is pre-printed against all items in this section.

Codinq staqe

1. If there are any items entered on P.36 check to see if they should remain
there or be deleted.

(i) Items which should be deleted from P.36

(a) Items bought outside the record-keepingperiod

(b) Items which are not business expenses.

Items which are not business expenses, eg purchase of tea or
coffee for a tea club or a sandwich for a friend, should be
deleted from P.36 if they appear there. The corresponding item
on P.6-35 of the diary should be given qualifier code 9.

(c) Insurance claims and local authority grants.

Although a refund may be claimed for repairing damage to a
property or a grant received for improving a property, this type
of expenditure should not be accepted as refundable.

If any such claims occur on P.36, first check the diary pages
(6-35) to make sure that the item has been entered there and then
dalete the item from P.36. Do ~ abate or delete the entry on
the diary page.

(d) Items to be abated because of answers in the A or B Schedules.

Items which are to be abated because of answers given at Q.116 (A
Schedule) or Q.18 or Q.45 (B Schedule) should not be entered at
P.36.

If any such items occur on this page, first check the diary pages
(6-35) to make sure that each itam has been entered there and
then delete them from P.36.

For example, if a self-employed person is clatiing for vehicle
expenses at Q.45 of the B Schedule, any 538, 539, 542 or 549
entries which appear on P.36 should be deleted.

(ii) Items which should be entered at P.36

All items which are to be refunded or claimed, except those described
at (a) to (d), should be entered at P.36. Such items include meals,
drinks, taxis, bus, tube and rail fares, newspapers and ~stage etc.

If any such items occur on P.36 check that each item has been entered
on the relevant page of the diary.
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2. After delet~ng any Items which should not have been entered on P 36 the next
step IS to code the Items wh~ch remain‘These can be dlvlded into four main
groups

(1)

(ii)

(ill)

(Iv)

Meals and non-alcoholic drinks

Check where thasa were bought (ie workplace/cafe/restaurant etc) and
where they were consumed (le at home, workplace, on or off premises)
and code accordingly. See also SectIon J.

Alcohollc drinks

Check where thase were kught (~e off licence or licensed premises eg
workplace, restaurant, pub, hotel, club) and where they were consumed
(ie at home or away from home) and code accordingly. See alao
Section J.

Meal and drinks (combined~

If any alcohollc drink was includad in the cost of a meal, apportlOn
2/3 to the meal end 1/3 to alcohollc drink. If tho mal was cons~ad
‘on premlaes’ then assume the drink waa consumed at ‘licensed’
premises and code accordingly. See alao Section K.

All other Items (except meals and alcoholic drinks\

One example lS ‘travel expendltura to a college tralnlng course’
Code these Items in the normal way.
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G. F.OITING

1. Warning messaqes

There is a large number of checks (warningmessages) linking the 900 codes
with their correspondingvariables in the A and B Schedules. Some checks
relate to the household (eg rent, mrtgage ) but most relate to the person
(eg. life insurance,personal pensions, loans, educational fees).

Most of these checks relata to pa~ents which are, generally speaking,
‘continuous’ (eg rent, mrtgage, gas, electricity, insurances, loan
installments). If, however, the diary entry is the first payment the person
has msde then ‘1st payn?ent’(or ‘down payment’) should be written beside the
entry.

The purpose of thesa checks is to determine whether there is a corresponding
entry in the A or B Schedule. For example, if a person records a payment
for a telephone account (Q48) in the diary, but there is no corresponding
entry at Q48 a warning message will appear.

Clearly, there MSY be genuine reasons for this: the household may have just
mvad into the address or just had a telephone installed, or they may be
paying a telephone bill for a second dwelling or on behalf of someone else.
It is also possible, however, that the amount has been omitted in error or
that it has actually been entered at Q48 but has not been keyed.

Action to be taken

If a warning message appears, proceed as follows:

(i) If ‘1st payment/instalment’has been written beside the entry, no
further action is reguired.

(ii) If ‘lst payment’ (or ‘down payment’) has not bean written, check
whether an amount has been entered at the relevant guestion. If S0,
enter this on a K1.

(iii) If no smount has been entered at the question, refer to any
interviewer notes and also to any related questions to see if they
explain why the data is missing.

(iv) If it is still not pssible to discover why the munt is missing or
whether an -unt needs to be entered, check the editing instructions
for that question in case it needs to be referred to the RO (who may
write to the infonnsnt), otherwise accept the data as given. If in
doubt as to what to do, refer to supervisor.

2. Abatements

The abatement of diary items is based on the answers given to the following
questions and must be carried out manually.

(i) Q116 (A Schedule) - for ~loyees

See instructionsat Q116 and the ‘General notes on business refunds -
employees’ which precede these instructions.

(ii) Q18 (B Schedule) - fOr eWlOYees

See instructionsat Q18
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(ill)

(lV)

Q45 (B Schedule) - for self-employed

See InstructIons at Q45 and the procedure descr~bed at ‘ACTIONS 1, 2 &
3‘ wh~ch follows these instructions.

Section 1 on P 36 of the diary - for employees or self-employed

All items which should be entered at P.36 (see paragraph 1(II) at
SectIon F) should have a corresponding entry on P 6-35 of the diary

Teklng each item given on P.36 In order, flnd the corresponding entry
on P.6-35 and abate It. Enter the abated value against the Item and
entar the relevant details on a K3. Do not ebata or amend the Items.
given on P 36

For example, If there IS a clam of E1O.00 for petrol on P.36 and the
●xpenditure was Lncurred on the third day of record-keep~ng, subtract
f10.00 from the amcunt spent on petrol on this day, ●nter the abated
value aga~nst the ~tam and complete a K3. If the amount spent on
petrol on that day was exactly E1O 00 then tha abated value would, of
course, be zero.

3. M1leaqe allowance entered on P 36 (employee only)

Occasionally, a clan for mileage allowance appears on P.36 The procedure
for deallng with th~s depends on whether the allowance IS included In the
person’s net pay

(1)

(11)

Jan 90

If ~ncluded ~n net pay (Q 18 - B Schedule).

Check that any 538, 539, 542 or 549 ~tema entered on P.36 also occur
on the relevant pages of the diary, then delete these entries and the
mileage allowance from P 36 Tha completion of a car sheet and the
abatement of all the re~nt entrlea In the A and D Schedules should
be carried out manually - see InstructIons at Q18.

If ~ Included In net pay (QIB - B Schedule).

In this caae the mileage allowance should be treated as a ‘petrol cost
or refund’ If, after referr~ng to any ~ntarvlewer notes, it does not
eppeer to be a m~leage allOwance, refer tO RO, Lf not, prOceed as
follows.

(a) Check that any 53B, 539, 542 or 549 items antered on P.36 also
occur on the relevant peges of the diary. The abatement should
then bo carried out manually.

(b) Add up the munt spent in kth weeks for ●ach code, then
starting with Week 1, abata the entries on P6-35 of the diary in
the followlng code order; 538, 539, 542 and 549. (Do ~ data
the itas on P.36).

The difference between the total -unt actually ❑pant in bc.th
weeks on the items to be abated and the total amount after
abatement should be egual to the mileage allowance (a~ in -~le
1 below) except in cases whare the total ~unt spent is less
than the mileage allowance (as ~n Example 2).
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(cj The table below shows the amount spent in both weeks and the
amount after abatement for two different examples. In each case
the mileage allowance is assumed to be f40.00.

Example 1

Amount Amount
spent after
in both abatement
weeks

JE) (s)

Coda 538 30.00

“ 539 -

“ 542 5.00

“ 549 8.00 3.00

Example 2

Amount Amount
spent after
in both abatement
weeks

If) (E)

30.00

‘IQTAL 43.00 3.00 30.00
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H.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

7.

8.

9.

FU)D AHD DRINK BROUQ3T HW

Fm13 and drink [including alcohollc/non-alcohollc and aoft drinks) brought
home (irraspectlve of where It was bought) should be entered on the left
bend page of the disry.

Foc.dand drink brought home ~ncludes any food or drink t~en to another
person’s hrsneend consumed there eg for a party.

If a c- s~te or bulk purchase is mada during the racord-keep~ng period but
only the total munt is entered in the d~ary (eg Grocer~es E52.60) and no
itemlaed till receipt ia attached, code the total munt to 199. If an
itemlaed till receipt in attached but has not been copied into the diary,
refer to supervlaor. The budget should then be sent to Field Branch.
(Remember that the total fIgure (eg f52.60) must be deleted whan the
individual items have been entered).

If ‘frult and veqetablea’ aPPeara as a single entry in the diary dlvlde the
total amcunt equally between ‘fresh fruit’ (code 160) and ‘fresh vegetables’
(code 152).

Food and milk tokens

Tokens should be coded to the relevant item when they are purchaaed. Tokens
for fmd and m~lk should be coded to 199 and 143 respectively. When a token
IS used to pay for fc.odor milk the entry should be daleted othewlse It
would result In double counting

Concesslonary food from an employer should be coded to tha type of food
purchased.

Welfare foods obta~ned at a reducad price should also be coded to the type
of food purchased.

Food for petsfanmals ls defined as any food not flt for human consumption
(code 731). If food bought for a pet ia f~t for human consumption lt should
be coded aa such eg f~sh should be coded to 134.

Food obta~ned from the garden (lncludlng eggs from hens) should be deleted
(Ie crossed through).

If tha informant 1s a farmer or allotment holder ●tc and is using the food
for hls own consumption then this should be coded according to the ~tem and
given a alifler code of 1. The prices entered in tha diary should be
tfarm gat prlcea’ (rsfer to supervisor for CBO price list).

If lt ia knm that the produce 1S ~ any ●xpenditure towards its
production ●g chicken f●ed, aeeda ●tc should be treated as buaineaa
expenditure and ●ntered at the ‘Expenses Rafunded’ saction on P.36 of the
diary. my profit frm the sale of this produce should be recorded at the
self-employed questions (Q40-45) if this has not been done already.
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I. =-AWAY =S SSOUGHT HOME

1. Take-away meals brought home should be entered at the kttom of the left
hand page of the diary.

2. A tick should be entered against the entry to indicate whether the meal was
hot (code 197) or cold (coda 196) when it was purchasad. If no tick is
entered follow the instmctions given at codes 196 and 197. For example,
‘sandwiches’ should be coded as 196, and ‘toasted sandwiches’ as 197.

3. Fish and chips (with or without vegetables) should be coded as 138.
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J. FOOD AND DRINX MU~ AND ~N_ AUAY FR~ H(XS

1. Heals out

Fmd bought end consumed away from hae should be entered in the f~rst
section on the r~ght-hand page of the diary. Different codes apply
according to where the fmd was eaten.

(i) Bouqht and consumed at Workplace (codes 840-B42)

ug. canteen, staff dlnlng-rmm, staff tea-bar, ataff tea club, rest-
r-, vending mchlna at work. This does not have to be tha
informsnt’s own workplace; it includes any workplace which he may be
visiting. Subs~dlsed meals for students at collega should also be
included.

,,,

(II) Bought elsewhere but consumed ‘On Pramises’ (codes 843-846)

e9. sandwich bar, cafa, flsh and chip ahop, restaurant, P*, hotel,
c~nema, theatra, race course, schml ahop, tuck shop, church hall.

(l~i) Bought ●lsewhere but consumed ‘Off Premises’ (codes 847-857)

If the f~d was not eaten or cannot be eatan on the premlsea whare It
waa bought (eg kiosk, sweet stall, ice cream van) but IS consumed away
from home, It should be coded to ona of the ‘off-premises’ codes.

Always code the ~nd~vldual Items of a meal If possible For meals or parts
of maals which cannot be ltemlsed use the ma~n “meals out” codes: 840, 843,
or 848/855. If the total cost IS given as well as the ind~vldual ltema make
sure the total lS deleted

2. Non-alcohollc drinks, soft drinks, Ice cream, sweets, chocolates, blscults<
crisps etc

If these Items are consumed away from home they should be entered In the
same sact~on as ‘meals out’ and coded accordingly, (codes 840, 842, 845,
846, 850-854).

If soft dr~nks eppear In the alcohollc drinks section assume they were
consumed ‘on premises’.

If any of these items are entered on the ~ hand page of the diary but
not ~n tha ‘meals out’ section, assume they were ‘brought home’ and code
~ordingly.

3. Mess Bills

If the cost of the fwd and drink has not been given separately, then
allocate:

2/3 of the amcunt to food (code 840)

1/3 “ “ “ “ drink (code 279)
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4. State school meals

State school meals may be entered in the ‘meals out’ section or elsewhere On
the right hand page of the diary. As details should have already been given
in the ‘A’ Schedule, proceed as follows:-

(i) if entry is under ‘workplace’code as 975

(ii) if entry is under ‘cafe, etc’ and ‘school’ is specified as the place
where the meal was bught then code as 975, otherwise code to the
‘meals out’ series

(iii) if the entry is msde during school holiday periods, it should also be
coded to the ‘meals out’ series.

5. Alcoholic drink boucihtand consumed away from home

Alcoholic drink kught and consumed away from home should be entered in the
‘beer, wine, spir~s’ section on the right hand page of the diary. In this
case, different codes apply according to where the drink was bought:

(i) Off licence (including supermarket etc) (codes 260-269)

(ii) Other - ie licensed premises (codes 270-279)

eg workplace, restaurant, pub, hotel, clti.
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K.

1.

I 2.

3.

I
4.

5.

6.

If any alcohollc drink was taken with a meal this should be wr~ttan beside
the entry eg ‘wine (with meal)‘. The cost of tha meal and the drink should
therefore be given separately, the former In the ‘meals out’ section and the
latter in the ‘beer, wine, sp~rits’ section.

If no alcoholic drink is taken with a meal, ‘No alcohol’ shOuld be written
beslda the ‘meals out’ entry.

If alcoholic drink is tden w~th a mea+ but tha amount cannot be separated,
‘amount for alcohol not known’ should be written beslde tha entry. In th~s
casa, apportion 2/3 to the meal end 1/3 to alcoholic drink. If bought and
consumed on premlsea, as will usually b~ the case, use code 843 for the meal
and 279 for the alcohol~c dr~nk, if the drink is not specif~ed.

If it is not clear whether any alcohol$~ drink was included in the cost of a
meal, assume meals costing leas then f10.00 include no alcoholic drink but
meels costing E1O.00 or mre should be apprtionod: 2/3 to the meal (code
843) and 1/3 to alcohollc drink (code 279 - if drink is not epacifled).

If It IS not,known where the meal was consumed, ie neither code 1 or 2 is
ringed, assume that it waa eaten ‘on premlaas’ if taken with a drink and
‘off premises’ If not taken with a drink. If it is not clear whather a
drink was actually taken with the mal or If no drink was purchased, refer
to supervisor.

If ~t 1s not known where the drink was burchased, ie neither code 1 or 2 IS
ringed, agsume that It was bought at a-pub/restaurant (licensed prem~ses) If
It was taken with a meal which was consumed ‘on premises’. If It is not
clear whether the drink was actually t+an with a meal or if no meal was
consumed, refer to superv~sor.
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L. PR2VATE ~TA2N14ENT

(Including weddings, anniversaries,parties (excluding children’s parties), bar
mitzvahs, funerals etc).

1. Contract catering

If an munt of f150 or more is paid to a contract caterer for a wedding,
anniversary, party, bar mitzvah, funeral etc then ‘CONTWCT CATERER’ should
be written beside the entry.

The total munt paid could cover a number of expenses eg food, drink,
entertainment,hire of hall, accorrunodation.Do not attempt to estimate the
cost of each item but smly code the total amou~to 806.

Note that contract catering for funerals should be coded to 807—.

Refer to RO all itams described as weddings etc which amount to E150 or more
and do not have ‘CONTRACT CATER2R’ written beside them.

2. Caterinq provided by the household

Where the household has provided some or all of the items for the wedding
etc (eg the fmd and drink) then they should have been individually itemised
in the diary eg bread, cakes, smked salmon, champagne etc.

If, however, the entry in the diary states ‘food and drinki and no
individual prices are given, then allocate 2/3 of the amount to food (code
199 or 843) and 1/3 to drink (code 269, 279 or 289), provided the total
amount is less than f150. If it is f150 or more refer to RO.

Note if catering for a funeral is provided by the household then it should
be treated as described above.

3. Cheese and wine parties and Christmas parties
(including tickets for these partias).

If ‘cheese and wine party’ or ‘Christmas party, has been written beside an
entry and the cost of the food and drink has not been given separately then
allocate:

1/3 of the amount to food (code 199, 840 or 843)

2/3 “ “ “ drink (code 269, 279 or 289)

Note that all other parties (axcept children’s parties) 2/3 of the ernountis
allocated to fmd and 1/3 to drink (see paragraph 2 above).

If, however, ‘CONTRACT CATERER’ has been written beside an entry then code
the total amount to 806.

If the total -unt is E150 or more and ‘CONTRACT CATE=R’ doss not appear
beside the entry, refer to RO.

4. Children’s parties

~ children’s parties should be coded to 753.
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M. ~Im =OAD DUR~ RS~SD ~~G ~IOD

These instructions apply to any v~slt abroad whatever the purpose Note that
‘Aroad’ Includes the Isle of Man, Channel Islands and tha Irish Republlc.

If the vlslt is for business purposas, remetier that any items to be refundsd
should be ebatad in the normal way

In 1990, there are three new codes for holldaysjtrlpa abroad, code 757 has now
been deleted.

1.

2.

3.

Code 754 - Acconn’radatlonabroad

This includes accomdat~on abroad (and fmd and travel if all incluslve) in
hotels, bard~ng housas, villas end apartments (the last two usually apply
to self-cater~ng holidays). It relatas to the same type of ●xpendlture as
that covored by Q96(a) and Q97(a) in the A Schedule.

If an advance payment, deposit or the full cost of such a holiday ia pa~d
dur~ng the record-kaeping per~od, it should be coded to 754.

Code 758 - Package holldays broad

This includes all typaa of package holidey abroad, including self-catering
package holldays. It ralates to the same type of expenditure as that
covered by Q95 in the A Schedule.

If an advance payment, deposIt or
dur~ng the record-keep~ng period,

Code 755 - Money spent broad

the full cost of such a hollday 1s paid
It should ba coded to 75S.

This applles to ~ holldayajtrlpa abroad

In addlt~on to the total -unt actually spent *road durang a holiday,
lncludea advance payments nuidedur~ng the record-keeping period eg.

holiday ~nsurance (if not included in cost of holiday)

green card insurance for cars

international drlv~ng llcence

duty free purchaaes in UK or abroad

all gmds and services purchaeed *road

ccmsn~aslonon foreign currency red/or travelers’ che~es (in fOrelgn
currency or sterling). If the ccsrsn~ssion1s not given separately in
the diary, it should k ●sttited (see code 755 in itm code list)

If the holaday sterta and ends _ record-keeping then the total -unt
actually spent abroad ●ach day should be recorded in the diary.

If the hollday starts after record-keeping, the total value of the foreign
currency and/or travelers 1 chegues (exclud~ng coxmniss~on) should be
deleted.
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If, however, the holiday starts _ record-keepingbut ends after the
record-keepingperiod finishes then the total amount spent abroad during the
record-keepingperiod will need to be estimated (see exsmple below).

In order to estimate the total amount spent abroad during the record-keeping
pariod the following information is required. This should be recorded in
the diary:

(i) The total amount of mney (including foreign currency, travelers’
cheques and sterling) they will be taking

(ii) The date they will be going abroad

(iii) How long they will be away

Example

A person takes E300 in travelers’ chegues and sterling, leaves the UK on
the 9th day of record-keepingand is away for 7 days.

Assume he spends all the money he takes with him so his average expenditure
per day is f300 + 7 = E42.86.

As he is away for 6 days of the record-keepingperiod, (including the day of
departure) the estimated smount he spends abroad during these 6 days is
6 X f42.86 = f257.16. Enter this figure in the amount column and code as
755.

Actual expenditure abroad does not need to be itemised, but if this has been
done, add up the amounts for each individual item, enter the total in the amount
column and code as 755. Delete the individual entries.

If the amount taken, the date of departure or the length of the holiday are not
given, refer to RO.

4. Other types of expenditure on holidays/trips ebroad

Apart from the items listed at codes 754, 755 and 758, there are certain
types of advance expenditure which should be coded to the item purchased.
For example, a coach fare or air fare to a country ~road should be coded as
552 and 553 respectively,provided they were paid for in UK. Passports
should be coded as 770 and visas as 799.
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N.

1.

2.

3

4.

CASH G~S , 2NFORHAL CASH ~S & ~PAYHEN’fS OF =~ CASH =S

cash qlfts to Persons IN the household

(i) If money is given to other spenders (lncludlng absent spenders) In the
household - code to 986. Payments for services to servants llvlng in
ths household should be coded to 780.

(11) If money lS given to non-spenders (under 16) in the household - treat
as pocket mney and code to 801. ~If money is given to non-spenders Le
persons who have not spent any money during the record-keeping period
aged 16 or over - coda to 802.

Cash qlfts and gcoda or services bouqht for persons OUTSIDE the household
Jexcludinq donations to charltles -’aee 798)

(i) If money la given to friends or relatlves outside the household
(whether it la given to pay for a speclf~c item or not) - code to 81J2

(II) If an A or S Schedule item IS paid d~rect for
to 802. (W not use a 900 aeriea code).

(hi) If a D Schedule item is pa~d direct - code to

another household - code

the item purchased

1Informal’ cash loans to persons IN and OUTSIDE the household

Money which IS clearly ldant~fled as a loan should be deleted (~e crossed
through) whether the mney lS loaned to-

persons in the acme household or

persons outside the household eg a friend or relative

Repawents of an ‘informal’ cash loan to persons IN and OUTSIDE the
household

(1)

(11)

(iii)

Jan 90

A Schedule Items

If the repayment is made to a person ~ the same household enter code
966 against the item in the diary.

),

If tha repa~ent ia made to a person outside the household (eg a
frlend or relative) proceed ●s follows:

Enter code 966 against the item in the diary, then check to ●nsure
that the details have been ●ntered at Q81 (code 6 - if Quarter 1, code
7 frm Quarter 2 onwards) or Q73 if the item is a car. If the details
have not been entered’at either of these Westions, ref●r to RO.

Diery items ,.

If the repayment relates to a diary it- then the ●ntry should be
deleted (ie crossed through).

Itsm not known

If thare 1s no indication in the diary as to what the repayment lS for
enter code 966 egainst the ltsm in the d~ary.

,.,
[,
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o. MIS~OUS NOTSS ON DIARY ITENs

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Car or motorcycle purchase

The purchase of a car or motorcycle is regarded as an ‘A’ Schedule item. If
such an item is purchased outright during the record-keepinaperiod and is
therefore recorded

942 Outright

943 Outright

944 Outright

in the diary,
. .

it should be given a 900 series code:

new car purchase

second-hand car purchase

nwtorcycle purchase (new and second-hand)

The corresponding codes 501, 502 and 503 should be used only at the loan or
HP questions (ie Q78 or Q80) in the A Schedule. Note that if 501, 502 or
503 are used in the diary a validation error will appear.

Clothing

Informants should give the sex of the person for whom the item was purchased
and the age if the person is under 16. This information is necessary in
order to give the item its correct code. If the item was bought for someone
in the household the person number may be given instead. In this case the
sex and age can be obtained from the household box. If sex and age cannot
be deduced from the information given refer to supervisor - if a large
amount was spent refer to RO.

Clothing allowances should be coded as 803 and payments to clothing clubs as
966.

Insurance policies

If the insurance policy relates to an A Schedule item use the appropriate
900 code. If it is not an A Schedule item then the relevant item code
should be used. These are usually ‘one off‘ payments. For example, holiday
insurance should be coded 756 or 759 if the holiday is in the United Kingdom
and 755 if it is abroad.

Repayment of a loan to clear other debts (code 787)

This is a loan tsken out to pay off other debts. If such a loan occurs at
Q78 in the A Schedule it should be coded as 787, but if a loan payment is
made during the record-keepingperiod it should be coded as 960. Code 787
should not therefore be used in the diary.

Maintenance payments

Maintenance payments for household eguipment should be coded as follows:

Csssette recorders, televisions, videos etc - code 784

Central heating systams - code 785

Other gas, electric and oil appliances - code 786
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6

7.

8.

Postal Orders

If a postal order waa purchased during tha record-kaeplng period, the value
and the poundega should ba shown separately. The purpose for which It was
bought and tha date It was used or posted should also be written beside the
entry.

If It was used or posted dur~ng the racord-kaeplng period, code lt to the
Item purchased, otherwlae code It to 988. The Pundage should be coded to
751.

If the poundage has not been ahown separately, refer to suparvlaor. The
budget should then be sent to Field Branch. If it becOmes necessarY tO
●atimate tha poundage, the rates are givan at code 751 In tha item code
list.

-

Tips should ba given the same code as the aervlca or item aupplled.

Water paid bv meter

In certain parts of the country ‘metered’ water IS becom~ng mre connnon.
Under this system the @unt charged for water depends on actual consumption
Instead of rateeble value.

As there la no guaatlon In the 1990 A schadule which
payment, the followlng action should be taken. Th~s
Walas only (In Scotland there IS a comun~ty water
N. Ireland, rates and water ratea are pa~d togethar)

covers th~s method of
appl~ea to England and
charge and in

Action to be taken - meter pawents

If meter payments for water occur In the diary they should be deleted (ie
crossed through) and transferred to Q27, A schedule.

(1)

(11)

(111)

Add together all the mater paymenta for water for that
dur~ng the two weeks of record-keep~ng. Such paymants
kth the HOH’a diary and the wife’a d~ary and perhaps,
any othar household mafier.

After adding up tha paymenta, delete each of the d~ery

Enter the total -unt at Q27(b), A schedule.

household
could occur in
In the diary of

entries.

AS this total covers a two week period. aasume that this ia the(lV)
average munt paid every two we~ka, and enter 26 at Q27(a).

(v) Finally, for the 1st quarter only, ring code 1 at Q27.

Action to be taken - installation costs and meter pavmenta

(i) If the coat of installing a inter occurs in the diary, thin should
also be deleted (ie crossed through) and trenaferred to Q27.

(lL) Aa thla would be a tone-off‘ payment, the cost of ~nstallatlon should
be dlvlded by 26 to bring It to a two waek period and then added to
the meter paymenta, If any.
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(iii) For example, if the cost of installationwas S130.00, and the total
meter payments came to S3.00 for the two week period, the amount to be
entered at Q27(b) would be E8.00 (E130.00 + 26 = f5.00 + E3.00 =
S8.00). The figure to be entered at Q27(a) would still be 26.

l/C:DSCHEDLE
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?mILY EKPENDI- SUSVEY 1~ mDE LIST

FOOD FOR HONS CONSUMPTION

ITEM I

CODE DESCRIPTION OF ITENS

101 Bread, milk loaves, rolls

102 Flour, plain and .self-ralslng

103 Biscuits, shortbread, wafers,
(lncludlng chocolate covered)

106 Ctiea and other bakery
purchases

Includ~ng:
Composite purchaaes of
b~scults, bread, cakes and
flour etc

108 Dry cereals
(includlng prepared breakfast
c-reals)

111 Beef end veal
(including minced meat)

112 Mutton and lamb

Jan 90

ADDITIONAL SKANPLSS

Bal.mcakes,haps, batch breadcdes,
butterles, Chapatls, croissants;
doughcake, Fadge, Flat cake, garllc
bread, Irish potato bread, pltta,
take and bake

Saffron flour

Bandit, Breakaway, Cheese Nuts,
Choc-Teacakes, Cwklea, Crunchles,
G~ngerbread men, Jaffm Cakes, Klt-
Ket, Macarmns, Uacvlta,
Marshmallows, Monster Hunch, Novo,
Oatcakes, Pengulna, Rusks, Ryvlta,
Skips, Slbing biscuits, Squiggles,
Toastxes, Twlx, Wigwams, Yo-Yo.

All corn based crisps and snacks eg
KP snips, Frazzles, Sa~nsbury’s
sticks

Apple -ling (pastry), Bennocks,
Bracka (Irish), Bread Fuddlng, Buns,
Cheesecake, Chorley cakes, Crumpets,
Currant bread, Frozen (cc.eked) cakes
(eg eclairs, gateaux, a~nge ), Flan
cases, Fruit pies, Halt loaf,
MuffIns, Parkin, Pastries Pet~t
Fours, Pikelats, Scones, Torte
Fruit, Teabread, Waffles (excludlng
~tato waffles - see 156)

Alpen, Arrowroot, Baby cereal,
Blancmange Powder, Broth cereals,
Cereal bars eg Original Crunchy Bart
COco Crisples, ~rnf lour, Country
Store, custard ~wder, Dry Pasta,
Familia, Farex, Farinoca, Farola,
Flying Start, Lentils, Muesll,
Nuggets, Oatmeal, Pearl Barley,
Puffed Rice, maker Oats, Ready
Brek, Rice, Sago, S-lina, Soya
Flour, Spaghetti, Spec~al K.

Beefburgers (unless meal out),
beef-hem (raw), beef kebab.s,beef
loaf, hdurgers, bough,
minceburgers, sheet-rfis, sirloln,
steaklets

Glgot, Lap (breast), lamb kebebs
(Includlng kabebs undefined)
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FOOD FOR HOME CONSUMPTION - Centinued

113 Pork Pork kebabs, pork slices and
cuttings, spare ribs

114 Bacon and ha, uncooked Belfast, g-on, ham shank, hock,
knuckle, ulster fry

116 Offal and other uncooked meat Bones, chawl, cheek, chitterlings,
elder, goat meat, heart, kidneys,

(including meat protein liver, mince savour, oxtail,
substitute, meat undefined) pig’s/sheep’s head, pig’s trotters,

protoveg, soya meat, steak and
kidney (uncmked ), sweetbreads,
tongue, tripe

121 Cooked hsm Forespur
(including canned)

Ham which is sold as sliced or cold is normally cooked and should be
coded 121. Uncooked ham is usually in the form of a joint and should
be coded 114. ‘Fresh’ written alongside does not necessarily mean
uncooked.

122 Sausages (uncooked),sausage
meat

123 Cooked meat and meat products
canned and bottled meat

(including cooked meat
undefined )

Excludinq

Sandwiches and meals out - see
196, 197 or 800 series
chicken, fish and meat pastes
- see 190

Bath chaps, beef in a bag,
black/white pudding, bottled meat,
bridies, brawn, bmnchie, canned
beefburgers, canned braised beef,
canned chicken and mushroom
casserole, canned cocktail sausages,
canned escargots, canned
frankfurters, canned meat puddings,
canned sausage and beans, canned
sausages, canned sliced beef, canned
tongue, chicken pie, chicken pie and
chips (frozen) chicken rissoles,
chopped pork, ccoked pork and beef,
cooked sausages, cmked tongue,
corned beef, delicatessen meats,
generally, Uuo cans (eg chicken &
rice) escargots (snails),
frankfurters, frozen roast beef
(sliced), game pie, garlic sausage,
haggis, ham end egg pie, haslet,
hedge, hot dqs, hot pot, Irish
stew, liver sausage, luncheon meat,
mealy pudding, meat croguettes, meat
and potato pies, maat puddings, meat
sguares, pastrami, patties, pigs
pudding, polony, prk cheese, pork
fingers, pork pestle, pork pies,
sausages in batter, sausage rolls,
saveloy, scotch eggs, shepherds pie,
sliced braised beef, spin, stesk and
kidney pancskes, veal and ham pie.
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FOOD FOR HOME CONS~PTION - CentInued

127 Poultry, rsbblt, game and
venison - cooked, uncooked,
canned. bottled and frozen

134 Fish - fresh, smked, frozen
canned, bottled end buttered

138 Fish and chips with or without
vegetables - consumed at home
(cmked items only)

140

141

142

143

146

147

148

149

Eggs, fresh and dried

Butter

Margarine
(lncludlng ~rgarine
undef~r,ed)

Fresh whole m~lk
(excludlng skmed and
semi-sk=ed - see 147

Cheese

Fresh skmed milk

Other milk products
(excluding butter - see 141
end cheese - see 146)

Lard, cwking and other oils
and fats

Cnpon, chicken In asp~c, Chicken
Kiev, Ch~nese chicken, ducks, hares,
partridges, p~geons, tandoorl
chicken, turkey loaf (raw), turkeys

Cockles, crabs, fIsh cakes (not
cooked), flsh coquettes (not
cooked), frozen fish fingers, frozen
fIsh In a bag, frozen fish and
chips, jellled eels, roll mops.

Fish cakes (cwked), fish
coquettes cooked w~th or w~thout
chips and/or peas, fish and ch~ps,
fish, chips and peas, fIsh cakes
with/without peas, fish supper, fIsh
tea, incl cases where fish and chips
costed separately, fr~ed f~sh

Sxcludlng rum butter - see 19D

Sunflower

Fresh milk, sterilized milk, ultra
heat treated (UHT) milk, m~lk tokens

Cream cheese, cottage cheese,
~, processed cheese,
vegetar~an cheese

Semi-skmed milk

Buttemllk, canned and dried milk,
sour, fresh and canned cream, m~lk
baby foc.ds,milk shake, other milk
products (frozen or unfrozen)
mousse, readymade ~lk
shakes/drinks, top,of the milk,
yoghurt.

Butter/Uargarine m~turas, Clover,
dripping, Flora, tild, low fat
spraads, ollve oil, paanut butter,
port scratching, shortex soya
mrgarlne, suet, trex, vegetarian
fats.
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FOOD FOR HOME CONSUMPTION - Centinued

152

153

155

156

158

160

162

164

171

172

173

181

182

183

Fresh vegetables and tomatoes
(including vegetables
undefined)

Canned, bttled and dried
vegetables and tomatoes

Frozen vegetables

Potato products only
(including processed potatoes)

Potatoes (raw)

Fresh fruit
(including fruit undefined)

Fruit juices and tomato juice
(excluding squashes - see 184)

Other processed fruit -
canned, bottled, dried or
frozen,
(including nuts)

Tea

COffee, coffee essence

Proprietary and non-proprietary
fmd drinks
(excludingmilk baby food -
see 148)

Sugar

Symp, lemn curd, honey, jam,
marmalade

Ice cream

Alfafa, broad beans, broccoli,
brussel sprouts, cabbage, calabrese,
carrots, cauliflower, leeks,
mushrooms, onions, plantain, runner
beans, shallots, spring greens,
spring onions (syboes).

Baked beans, hetroot (excluding jar
of beetrmt see 193), canned
vegetable juice, tomato puree.

Canned potatoea, frozen chips, hula
hoops, instant ptato powder, potato
cskes/scones/pies/farls, ptato
coquettes (including coquettes
unspecified), ~tato sticks, potato
waffles, puffs, ravers, Smiths ,
Quavers, tinned potatoes, toggles.

Apples, avocado pears, bananas, fresh
fruit salad, oranges, pears,
rhubarb, satsumas, tangerines.

Britvic, concentrated fruit drinks,
juice drinks, Non-alcoholic wine,
pure lemon juice, PLJ, rosehip syrup.

Appletree dessert, currants, delrosa,
frozen apples, fruit salad, mamade,
optrose, peaches, pears, pineapple,
prunes, raisins, sultanas,
unsweetened fruit and nut bars.

Herbal tea, nestea.

Nescafe.

Bengers food, Bournvita, -ridge
diet food supplement, chocolate
syeezy, cocoa, cocoa essence,
horlicks, instant ~stuin, malted
milk, mile, nesguik, ovaltine,
slender (sltiing milk drink), soya
milk.

Choc spread, mlasses, sunny spread,
treacle.

Iced lollies (if they contain ice
cream), arctic roll, dark secrets.
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FOOD FOR HOME CONSUMPTION - CentInued

I
184 Soft drinks

(squashes, cordials.,crystals)

185 Sweets and chocolates
(excludlng chocolate covered
biscuats and wafers - see 103)

190 Canned and packeted focds,
prepared and aem~-prepared

Including:

Canned, packeted and bottled
baby, ]unlor and gerlatr~c
fooda othar than milk

,
Excludlng:

Cooked meat etc - aee 123,
Poultry etc eg. )
ch~cken Kiev, ) see 127
Chlneae chicken -)

Blackcurrant juice, Cltrozade,
essences for ti~ng soft drinks,
shake syrups, non-alcholic beer,

mllk

Norfolk Punch, Rfiena, sodaatream
concentrates, traple ‘C‘.

Chinese flgs, crystallleed fru~ts,
Curly Wurly, drained and glace
fruit, (except drained cherries,
glace cherries and cand~ed peel -
see 193), Indian sweet, Marathon
picn~c bera, popcorn, stem g~nger.

Almond paste (incl marzipan), beaf
olives, bolognalse sauce, Bunbay
mix, brandy butter, cake and pudding
mixtures, canned cheese and
spaghetti, canned creamed mushrmms,
canned macaroni cheese, canned pease
pudding, canned puddings (eg rice,
treacle), canned ravioli, canned
r~sotto, canned apaghettl sauce (eg
tomato), caasarole mu, ‘cook-in’
sauces, cheese or fish pancakes,
cheeseburger, all chaeae spreads,
coleslaw, cream dessert (fool),
craem topping, curry sauce, custard
(Instant or raady made), doughnuts
and cakes uncooked and frozan,
frozen pastry, garlic butter, hors
d‘oeuvrea, ice cream and yoghurt
powders, Ice poles, ica pops,
instant dessart powders, Instant
whip, ]elllea, (lncl jallaes set
w~th fru~t), made up stuffIng (eg
paxo), ‘Make a meal’, mat, fish and
ch~cken pastes (ie apraad),
mincemaat (sweet), packet dumpl~ngs,
packet lclng, popadom, pate, peach
melba/sundaee (unleaa Ice cream -
●ee 1S3), pies (cheese end onaon,
fish) pea frittera, pineapple
fr~ttera, pizza pi., potted meat,
prawn cocktail, ravioli, ready made
trifla= and cuat=d, ‘Ready to eat’
and ‘Raady to hoet’ meals, rum
butter, ●alada (retied,pc.tato,
vegetable), aavour mm, sk~llet
-al, aorbet, teramosalata, Tip top
tinned cream, toaat toppers, toasty
grills, vegetable Bhajic and
Semoaas, white sauce, ~.s pudding.
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F~D FOR HOME CONSUMPTION - Continued

193 Pickles, sauces, flavorings,
colorings, additives

196 ~ take away food items
consumed at home

(including items not defined
as hot or cold)

197 ~ take away food
consumed at home

199 Other fmd undefined

Angelica, apple sauce, artificial
sweeteners (eg sli.mcea,sweetex,
sugaree), baking powder, baking
soda, Bovril, breadcrumbs, candied
fruit and flowers, candied peel,
chicken essence, chutney, cocktail
cherries, coffee msta, cmking
chocolate, cmking wine, Cranberry
Sauce, cream of tartar, curry powder
and paste, dessicated coconut,
drained cherries, fish dressing,
flaked/blanchedaknds etc, fresh
ginger, garlic, gelatina, glace
cherries, gravy salt, ground
atinds, herbs (eg mint, parsley),
hops and malt for making home brewed
bser, isinglass, jar of beetroot,
Jif-lmn, King Beef (extract),
Marmite, mayonnaise, mustard, nibbed
nuts, 0x0, parmesan, pectin, pepper,
pickled foods (eg c+bage, eggs,
onions, walnuts) rennet, rice paper,
salad cream, salt, soup
cubes/squares, soyagen (milk
powder), spices (eg ground ginger,
root ginger, cinnmn, all spice),
sweet cake decorations, sweet and
savory flavorings and essences,
tomato ketchup, vinegar, yeast.

Meat pies, salads, sandwiches, sweet
pies, ‘meals on wheels’, ‘tske away
meals’.

Chips on their own, toasted
sandwiches, ‘meals on wheels’, ‘tske
away meals’.

Food tokens, grocery bills which
cannot be itemised, Christmas club
hsmper, mney for cookery class.
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TOBACCO

211 Cigarettes, cigarette tobacco
and cigarette papera

212 P~pe tobacco Chewing tobacco, twist

!including tobacco undefIned) If tobacco IS undefined but cigarette
papers are alao purchased code to
211.

213 CLgers end snuff tilffs, Haniklns.
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HOUSING

217

218

Main dwelling (1) - structural Gas fired central heating, water and
space heating installation hot air.
(contractor).

Oil fired central heating.

Radiators and hot air systems.

Storage heaters including under
floor heating (by electricity).

Open fires, closed fires,
fireplaces, Raeburn solid fuel
cooker.

Main dwelling (I) - structural Gas fired central heatina, water and.
space heating installation hot air.
(do-it-yourself).

Oil fired central heating.

Radiators and hot air systems.

Storage heaters, including under
floor heating (by electricity).

Open fires, closed fires,
fireplaces, Raeburn solid fuel
cooker.

219 Standard comunity charge 1st Qr - Scotland only
2nd Qr - England, Wales and Scotland

(for a permanent second
dwelling) (2)

220 Standard comunity water charge Scotland only

(for a pemanent _
dwelling (2)

(1) Main dwelling includes a dwelling into which the household is planning
to mve as its new main dwelling or a dwelling into which a household
mamber is planning to move eg on marriage.

(2) permanent second dwelling includes town flat, country cottage, holiday
home, beach bungalow, fi%ed caravan etc).
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HOUSING

221

222

- Continued

House purchaee (Includlng Buying leasehold or
deposit on a new main dwell~ng (If main dwell~ng),

share of property
lnaurance on

or a dwell~ng Into wh~ch a structure, mortgage inata3ment,
household member la mvlng payments to ‘Self-Build Assoclatlon’,
into eg on marriage private road construction charges,

purchase of a garden plot/plot of
(Sxcludlng insurance etc for land, rates, water rates.
the dwelllng in which the
household is now living)

(exclude for rented property -
see 799)

Caravan purchase
(including deposit)

223 Main dwelling (1) - other
capital ~rovements
(contactor)

224

Repalra and decorations to mobile
homes/caravana (if not a eecond
dwell~ng).

Alteration for solar heating,
bathrmm added, bu~lt-in furniture
(eg fltted werdrobea, k~tchen units)
car port, ce~nt baee for garage,
double glazlng, garden shed,
meter~als and lebour costs, new
garage.

ma~n dwelllng (1) - repa~rs, Meterlals and lebour costs, private
decorat~ons and replacements road repa~r charges, rew~rlng.
(contractor)

Include installation charges for gas/
(excludlng central heat~ng electrlc cmker If they can be
repairs - see 785) ldentlfled. (If they cannot be

spilt from purchase price -eee 411
or 413)

(1) Main dwelling includes a dwelling Into which the household is plannlng
to mc.veaa ita new ~in dwelling or a dwelling into wh~ch a household
member is plannlng to mcve ●g on marriage.
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HOUSING - Continued

PERMANENT SECOND DWELLING IN UK (Codes 225-230)

(Permanent second dwelling includes town flat, country cottage,
holiday home, beach bungalow, fixed caravan etc.)

225 Electricity account payments

226 Gas account payments

227 Telephone account payments

228 Repairs, decorations and Central heating repairs, insurance on
replacements (as for 224)
(contractor & do-it-yourself)

structure, mrtgage insta3ment,
rates, rent, water rates, ttie share
in UK - running costs (if time shara

Excluding: is abroad - see 999).

Rental on self catering Include installation charges for
holiday homes etc (If abroad - gas/electric cmker if they can be
see 757 if in UK - see 759) identified. (If they cannot be

split from purchase price - see 411
Expenditure on new main or 413).
dwelling prior to moving in
(Purchasa of dwelling - 221
capital improvements - 223
repairs, decorations - 224)

229 TV licences

230 Capital improvements Built-in furniture, double glazing,
(as for 223) installation of structural space
(contractor & do-it-yourself) heating, time share in UK - purchase

and capital improvements (if time-
Includinq: share is abroad - see 999).

Purchasa of second dwelling

Note

Standard connnunitycharge and standard comnity water charge for a
permanent second dwelling in SCOTLAND are codes 219 and 22o
respectively.
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HOUSING - Cont~nued

231 Structural add~t~ons for self Eg flat packed goods such as double
assetily glazlng unlta, garagas, garden
(exclud~ng furniture - aee sheds, greenhouses, kitchen units.
401)

PURCHASE OF KATERIALS AND ~LS FOR HOUSE MAINTENANCE (codes 232 - 238~

232 H~re of equ~pment for house
maintenance

233 -site or undef~ned
purchaaes (codes 235-238)

235 Fittxnga
(includlng electrical
fittings)

(These are items which are
fixed to the structure (wall
etc) of a bulldlng on a
permanent basis)

236 Tmla for household repairs,
ma~ntenance, decoration and
structural addltlons etc.

237 Paint and distemper, wallpaper,
tfier and hardboard

238 Other materials

‘Do-~t-yourself’ work on house
ma~ntenence

All ●lectric dmr bells, carpet
bar/strips, cat flaps, clrcu~t
breakera, curtain ra~l, door
handles, non-electrlc shower
f~ttlng, fireplace wood surround,
f~ed clothes post, flex, fuse
bxes, hooks, junction kxes, l~ght
roses, llghts and chandeliers, power
~lnts, ready made hardboard
pe3mets, aashcord, sockets, stair
grips, to~let seat, trellls, window
catch, wooden fence

Extension ladder, lino kn~fe, pa~nt
brushes, paint kettle, rollers, saw
bench, scaffold~ng tubes, scrapers,
step ladders, tools (unspeclfled),
workmate.

Dadol~ne, hardboard to make a pe3met,
ahelvlng, wooden flmr tiles.

Aggregates for cement, craoaote,
draught excluder, emery cloth,
fablon, fomlca, french pollsh,
glaas, tiles, heavy glues, h~nges,
linseed 011, masking tape, na~ls,
paint stripper, paving slabs for
path, pzpe lagglng, pc.lyfills/cell,
polythene sheets, putty, rawlplugs,
rentokil, roofing felt, roof
insulation mnterials, sand, sand
paper, screws, solder, spare parts
for structural space heaters, teak
oil, varnish, wire netting.
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FUEL, LIGHT AND POWER

240

242

254

255

258

Anthracite and boiler fuel
coal bricks, house coal, slack

(excluding coke and premium
smokeless fuels - see 242)

Coke and premium sn’tckeless
fuels

Gas - slot meter payments

(If household has its own key
treat as account - see 914)

Electricity - slot meter
payments

(If household has its own key
treat as account - see 917)

Other fuel and light

(Including paraffin and fuel
undefined but excludinq fuel
oil for central heating)

Beans, dry steam coal, multiheat,
ordinary household coal used in open
fires, etc. Ovoids, pease and
grains, Phurnacite, stovesse and
stove nuts, trebles, Welsh nuts.

Burnbrite, Cleanglow, Coalite, gas
cokes other than for open fires, No 2
Gas Coke, Gloco, hard cokes
(including Sunbrite), Homefire,
Phimax, Rmmheat, Sebrite, Wonderco.

Power keys, slot cards, discs, tokens
Include service charge payments for
gas when they appear in diaries.

Power keys, slot cards, discs, tokens
Include service charge payments for
electricity when they appear in
diaries.

Calor gas, firelighters, firewood,
gas refills for blow lamps/csmping
stoves, undarfloor heating charges
where source of heating unknown.

(Liguid paraffin - see 621).
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ALCOHOLIC DRINKS (see SectIons J & K)

Alcohollc drink bouqht and consumed away from home - OFF LICENCES

260 Ale, barley wine, beer, shandy, LOW alcohol beers and lagers.
EtOut

261 Cherry B, cider, perry Beibychem.

263 Wines (fortifled) Aperitif wines, dessert wines,
~nnet, ginger ~, made~ra,
mntllla, muscatel, port, sherry,
tokay, ve-uth (lnclud~ng mertlnl,
c~nzano), whiskey IMC (includlng
Clm Dew, Hlghlend mc, etc).

264

265

266

269

270

271

273

274

275

276

279

Wines (unfortified)

W~nes (unspecifled)

Splrlts, llqueurs

Alcohollc drink inadequately
descrtied or ltem~sed

Champagne, fruit, hock, meed, red,
rose, sparking, tonic, white

kw alcohol wine,
SnY wines inedeguetely daacrfied.

Alcohollc drink bouqht and consumed awav from home - LICSNSED P~MISES

Ale, barley wine, beer, shandy, kw alcohol beers and lagers
stout

Cherry B, cider, perry Bebychem

Wines (fortlfled) Aperlt~f wines, dessert wines,
Dubonnet, g~nger ~, madelra,
mntllla, muscatel, port, sherry,
tokay, vermc.uth(~ncludlng Mart~nl,
Clnzano), whiskey mac (includlng
Clan Dew, Highland mec, etc).

Wines (unfortlfied) Champagne, fruit, hock, mead, red,
rose, sparkllng , tonic, white.

Wines (unspsclfied) Low alcohol w~ne,
any wines inedequ.stelydescribed.

Spirits, liqueurs

Alcoholic drink inadequately Round of drinks.
descr~d or itemised

Note

If brand names appear and no other description given, refer to
supervisor

TIPS (if entared separately) should be given the same code as the drink
purchased.
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ALCOHOLIC DRINKS - Continued

Alcoholic drink brouqht home

280 Ale, barley wine, beer, shanfi, Low alcohol beers and lagers.
stout

281 Cherry B, cider, perry Babychsm

283 Wines (fortified) Aperitif wines, dessert wines,
Dubonnet, ginger ~, madeira,
mntilla, mscatel, port, sherry,
tokay, vemuth (including Martini,
Cinzano), whiskey mac (including
Clan Dew, Highland mat, etc).

Champagne, fruit, hock, mead, red,
rose, sparkling, tonic, white.

284 Wines (unfortified)

285 Wines (unspecified) bw alcohol wine,
any wines inade~ately described.

286 Spirits, liqueurs

289 Alcoholic drink inade~ately Month’s supply of wines and spirits.
described or itemised

Note

If brand nsmes appear and no other description given, refer to
supervisor.
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CLOTHING AND FOO~ - (See SectIon O)

Deflnltlons

Adults (men & women) are persons aged 16 or over.
Children (boys end girls) ere persons aged 5-15
Infants a,repersons eged under 5.

301 Men’s out-erweer All sports clothes, blazers, cepes,
cardigans, drasslng gowns, duffle
coats, jackets, kilts, kneepads,
overalls, overcoats, raincoats,
shlrta, shorts, suits, swm~ng
trunks, trousers, waistcoats.

305 Men’? undacuear & hos~ery
.,

311 Women’s outemear

315 Women’s underwear & hosiery

321 Boys’ outerwear

322 Boys‘ underwear & hoslery

325 Girls’ outerwear

326 Girls’ undarwear & hosiery

Collars, cbinatlons, pants,
pyIemes, socks, vests.

All sports clothes, aprons,
blazars, blouses, capes, cardigans,
costumes, dreeses, drasslng gowns,
duffle coats, gym slips, 3ackets,
lumpers, leotards, overalls,
overcoats, raincoats, shorts,
sk~rts, slacks, aults, swm~ng
costumes, twin sets.

Bed-]ackets, brassieres, briefs,
combinations, corsets, leg warmers,
negllgees, night-dresses, pant~es,
petticoats, py]amas, roll-ens,
SILPS, stockings, suspender belts,
socks, tlghta, vests.

As for men where applicable.

,, 09 ,,

As for women where applicable

,, ,, ,,
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CLOTHING MD FoO~ - Continued (See section O)

330

331

332

335

336

337

338

341

342

343

349

Clothing materials

Men’s and boys’ headgear

Haberdashery

Including:
items used in the repair of
clothing, women’s & girls’
headgear and headgear
undefined

Infants’ outerwear
(Excludingbedding - see 407)

Infants’ underwear and socks
(Sxcluding disposable nappies
- see 621)

Clothing charges

Miscellaneous purchases of
clothing
(Sxcluding clothing allowance
see 803)

Men’s footwear

Women’s footwear

Children’s and infants’
footwear

Footwear undefined.

Leather to make clothes, materials
for school sewing.

Belts, berets, braces, buttons, caps,
darners, embroidery silks, garters,
gloves, handkerchiefs, hats,
insoles, knitting wool and needles,
laces, needles and threads etc,
nightdress case, patterns, pins,
ribbons, scarves, school badges,
sewing - cotton, tape measure, ties,
webbing, zips.

Bibs (including plastic), hats,
mittens, prsm sets.

Bebies’ nappies, (terry and muslin)
bodices, knickers, pants, pyjemas,
vests.

Hire of clothing, dressm~ing
charges (excluding repairs and
alterations) dress-m~ing dununy.

Boots, shoes, slippers, trainers
wellingtons.

Fur bootees, leggings (mock boots),
shoes, slippers, trainers.

Daps, trainers.
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DUWLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS

1

401 Furniture
(new and second hand)

(excludlng built In furniture
- see 223/230)

404 Flmr Coverings

(lncludlng laying and making
up charges)

(If a value over E50 occurs In
d~ary, use qual~f~er 5)

405 House textiles
(new and second hand)

(lnclud~ng meklng up charges)

407 Mattresses
(new and second hand)

409 Casset$e/tape recordars,
radios, :fcord players,
televlalons, televldeos
(new and kacond hand)

(Excludlng non-essential CB
equipment - see 422)

410 Purchase of home computers
(new and second hand)

411 Gas c~kers
(new and second hand)

(including gas cookers w~th
●lectric ignltlOn/ttiing
device ●tc)

413 Electr+c cmkers
(new Md second hand)

Beds, bdroom/dining rwm suites,
chairs, kitchen and bathroom
csblnets, tables, tabla sewing box,
TV and video csblnet.

-rPet tiles, coir msttin9, flo0rln9
tilas (vinyl, plastic and rubber),
juts carpeta, lino sticky tape, mats
and matting, needle 100M. fiber -
backed carpet, mga, rug wml,
sheepskin rugs, sheat plastic
flmring, tufted carpeta, underlay.

Adhesiva binding, badspraads,
blankets, curtain mtarials, cushion
covers, duveta/continental quilts
and covrnra,●idardowns, plastlc
shower curtain, Iu$flette taPa,
rydura duatars, sheet (including
rubber), t~la cloths (includlnq
plastlc), tea coay,

Baby’s changing pad,
cOt/pram mttreasas,
pillows.

Ampllflers includlng

towe1s.

bolsters,
cushions, kapok,

fittln9,
antenna, ●ssential aqu~pme;t for CB
radio (aer~al, wwer SUPPIY and
transceiver), hl-fl ●quipment, music
centre, personal stereo, radio
clock, spaakers, tuners. Satellite
dlshea and TV and radio aerials
(purchase and coat of fIttlng), TV
games and TV games console (purchase
and rantal).

Printers, word processors.

Hob, built in ovan.
Include installation charges if they
cannot be split frcnnpurchase prlca
(If they can be -$dantified - ●ee 224
for min dwelling or 228 for second
dwelling).

Hob, built in Wen.
Includa installation chargaa if they
cannot be split frm purchase price.
(If they can be identified - see 224
for main dwelling or 22s for second
dwelling).
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DURABLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Continued

414

417

419

420

422
{

423

425

426

427

428

Telephone and telephone
answering machines
(new and second hand)

Electric washing, drying
machines
(new and second hand)

Electric refrigerators,
freezers
(new and second hand)

Purchase of video recorders
(new and second hand)

(excludingcassettes, discs
and accessories - see 604)

Spare parts for cassette/
tape recorders, home
computers, radios, record
players, televisions, TV games
and videos

Spare parts for gas and
electrical durables

Other gas appliances
(new and second hand)

Other major electrical
appliances
(new and second hand)

Electrical tmls
(new and second hand)

(includingelectrical tmls
undefined)

Small electrical/electronic
equipment
(new and second hand)

Attachments for telephone,
bleepers (if purchased), mobile
telephones.

Drying cabinets, spin dryers, ttile
dryers.

Non-essential equipment for CB radio,
(excluding aerial, power supply and
transceiver - see 409), transistors,
valves.

Electric sewing machine needles,
vacuum cleaner bags.

Fires (ordinary or convector) hair
curling tongs/styling brushes
(including gas refills), pokers,
refrigerators,wall-mounted shower
units, water heaters and boilers.

Discolights, dishwashers, fires
(conventional plug-in or convector),
lawnmowers (excludingmanual and
petrol driven - see 434) microwave
cookers, sunbeds, vacuum cleaners,
wall-mounted shower units, water
heaters and boilers.

Drills, paint sprayers, paint
strippars, saws.

Barbecues, burglar alarms (battery or
electric), calculators, hair dryers,
hair curling tongs/stylingbrushes,
lamps (bedside, standing and ttile)
ahavera/tmthbru shes (batteryor
electric), typewriters.
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DURABLE HOUSEHOLD ~ODS - Centlnued

431 China, glassware aid pottery
(new and second hand)

.(excludlngmirrors - aee 646)

434 Ha]or household appliances
not powered by gas/electricity
(new and second hand)

(including m]or appl~ances
undef~ned)

437 Electrical consumables

438 Garden tools and accessories
(new and second hand)

439 Kitchen equipment, tableware,
utensils and cleanlng
materials
(new and second hand)

(Ie Items used In the
preparation, serving and
clear~ng up of food)

(eg J-cloths, scourers, sponge
cloths, and steelwwl )

Pyrex wire .’

Barbecues (excl electr~c - see 426)
carpet sweepers, fIre extinguishers,
garden furniture, garden rollers,
garden (and beach) umbrellas,
knitting machines and rtibers,
la-wers (excludlng electrlc - see
426) non-electric calculators/sewing
mach~nes/typawrlters, oil-fired
coc.kersand water heating systems,
paraffin and other non-stmctural
space heaters, Patrol-pwered
electrlc generators, picnic ttiles,
rotavators, water softeners,
wheelbarrows, apare parts for non-
gas/electrlc appliances

Batteries (dry cell), Christmas
llghts, fuses, fuaew~re, lnfra red
bulbs, llght bulbs, plugs and
adaptors (excluding those designed
for a speclflc purpose or
appllance)

Garden gloves, garden hose,
handb~lls, hedge cllppers, hoes,
scythes, shears, watering-cans.

Bake stone, baking tin, bowl, bread
bln, bread board, chopsticks,
colander, cutlery, dish cloths, fIsh
sllce, fry~ng pan, kettle, k~lner
jar, masher, milk cooler, napkin
ring, oven gloves, pastry brush,
potato peeler, pressure cooker,
sandw~ch box, saucepan, strainer,
teapot spout, teapot stand, tln
opener, tray, tray ●et, vacuum
flask, wine-making apparatus, wooden
calad bowl and servers.
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DUP.ABLEHOUSEHOLD GOODS - Continued

440 Other household hardware Baby’s bath, basin, bathbrush,
(new and second hand) bathroom scales, brass log box,

brooms, cash box, chamoia laather,
clothes brush, clothes horse line,
clothes prop, coal scuttle, coat
hangers, doorstop, dustbin, dustpan,
fireguard, fire-irons, flints, foam
filling for cushions, gas lighters,
gas mantles, household oil,
industrial glovas, ironing board,
keys and key cutting, lamp shades,
(incl. materiala for making) laundry
basket, metal bath, mops,
musetraps, odd pieces of hose,
padlocks, pail, peg bag, pegs,
penknife, place mats, plastic foam
for kneeler, rope, scissors, shoe
horn, shoeshine sets, sink plug,
soap holder, sparklets/gas refills
for soda stresm, table top for
washing machine, tilley lsmp,
torches, tub, venetian blinds, water
filter, waste paper basket, WD40,
wick for oil lSMP or stove
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VEHICLES

501 New cars (A schedule only)

(includlng unspecified whether
new-or second hand)

502 Second hand cars (A schedule
only)

503 Motor cycles (A schedule only)
(new and second hand)

505 Other vehicles
(new and second hand)

508

510

511

512

513

514

538

539

542

545

546

548

Other vehicles -
repairs and serv~clng

(exclud~ng car and rotor cycle
repalra etc - see 548)

Motor-cycles - accessories,
spare parts and replacements
(new and second hand)

Other vehicles - accessories,
spare parts and replacements
(new and second hand)

Drlvlng llcences

cars - durable accessories
and flttlngs
(new and second hand)

Cars - spare parts and
replacements
(new and second hand)

Petrol

Dleael 011

Other rotor OIIS

Gmage rent, rates (if
saparate), and ground rent

AA and AAC subscriptions

Cars and motor-cycles -
repairs and aervlclng

Jan 90

Three wheel cars, motor caravans,
caravanettes, new car kits for self-
assembly Jeeps, landrovers, lorr~es
and vans used for private purposes

As for 501

Motor asalsted cycles, moped,
scmter, tricycle.

Bicycles, W, canoss, carrycota,
dinghies, go-karts, motor cruisers,
pr-, trailers, tricycles, wheel-
cha~rs (manual or battery driven)
yachts.

Mat house hire, boat mrings, cycle
garage fee, push chair, cycle hire.

Crash helmet, rotor-cycle paint.

Cycle CIIPS, outboard motors,
paddles, pram harness, pram straps.

Car radios, cassette players and
telephones, llcence holders, saats
and seat covers for bsb~es and
children.

Srake flu~d, car paint.

Gear box oil

Other non-profit making mtorlng
associations (●g Civil Service
Motoring Aasoclation).

Labour and mater~al costs should not
be split, Car battery chargang.
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VSHICLES - Continued

549 Cars and motor cycles -
other costs

Anti-freeze, car dwell meters, car
polishes, car warranty extension,
car wash, distilled water for car
batteries, engineers’ reports,
garaging, gas to power cars, MOT
tests, parking fees, parking meters,
shampoos, tolls, tools for motor
vehicles, underseal.
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TUVEL

550 Combined Bus/Rail/Tube tickets. One day capital card, one day travel
(exclud~ng season tickets) card, any travel on a ticket

covering a c~lnation of bus and
rail, bus and tube or metro or all
three - but @ rail and tube - aee
551

551

552

553

554

555

556

557

558

:

i;il o; tube fares
(excluding seaaon tickets)

Train/boat ticket, reaarvatlon of
railway seat, S/Citizens’ rail fare
card, OAP paases. Th~a includes
ctilned rail and tube or metro

Bua, coach farea (regular
services only)
(excludlng seaaon tickets)

Air travel

Water travel
(excluding aeaaon t~ckets)

TSXLS
~ncludlng hired cars with
driver

Hire or salf-drive cars Cara h~red for wedd~nga and funerala,
car leaslng, Car prov~slon scheme,
Sxpend~t.re on tha mteb~llty
scheme. M~leage charges for uae of
fIrm’s car for private purposes

Monatary contribution towarda
cost of travel In friends’ etc
vahlcle

Other personal trave1

Tram, trolleybua, Bus cllpper cards,
Bua passes for private schml
puplla.

Ferries, hovercraft, river bua.

Coach toura and excura~ona (lncludlng
the cost of meala and drinks If they
cannot be coded separately), private
bus, akl l~fts/tows and cllff llfta.

560 Transpcrtatlon eg furniture Charge for delivering Items of
dellvery furn~ture etc fran shop, or for

roving items from one house to
(excluding expenaea of moving another, transport of baggage and
house - aee 804) ankls, transport of car by alr,

rail or sea.
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oTHER GOODS

601 Musical instruments and parts
(new and second hand)

603 Audio cassettes and records, TV
game and home computer
cassettes.
(new and second hand)

604 Purchase and rental of video
cassettes, and accessories

611 Spectacles (NHS and other)

621 Medicines and medical aids

(including items undefined as
NHS or other but excluding
NHS - see 625)

(including b*y cream, baby
lotion etc only if there is a
baby in the household -
otherwise see 622)

Hire of musical instruments,
synthesizer.

Cassette cases, computer software,
l!du~~bagsfl, record cases, recOrd

rack, record tokens, purchase and
rental of audio blank and pre-
recorded cassettes and accessories
for TV games and home computers.

Blank and pre-recorded video
cassettes.

Contact lenses (NB - only the munt
paid should be recorded).

All medicated sweets eg Tunes,
Lockets, Askit powders, Ayds
(sltiing tablets), babies’ bottles,
baby cream and baby lotion, b~y
wipes, Bemax, bottle teats, calamine
lotion, clinical themmeters, cod
liver oil, contact lens soaking
fluid, Complan, contraceptive pills,
cotton buds, cotton wool, cough
sweets, Dettol, disposable nappies,
elastic stockings if not NHS,
Froment, glucose, hearing aid
battery, hearing aid rental, insect
repellant, illicit drugs, Lipsil,
liguid paraffin, Metercal, Milton,
nappy liners, PIu, sanitary towels,
sltiing biscuits, slippery elm
food, spectacla claaning
fluid/claaning cloth, surgical goods
and dressings, TCP, teething ring,
vaporizers eg Wrights (including
candles and rafill fluid), Virol,
vitsmin tablets, wheatgerm.
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OTHER GOODS - Continued

622 Cosmetics I After shave lotion, l’Aque-mer~ne”
lotlon, astringent lotion, baby

\inclu’dingbaby cream, beby beth, baby cream, beby lotIon,
lotion ,otconly If there IS w barrier creams, bath essences/salts,
baby in the household - brllliantine and hair creams, bubble
otherwise aee 621) bath preparations, cleanslng cream,

cold cream, colour rinses, compect
with ~wder, deodorants, depilatory,.
creams, eyebrow pencil, eye shadow,
face packs, face powder, foundetIon
creams and lotions, hair
conditioner, hair glitter, hair

,, setting lotions, hair sprays, hand
creams and lotions, hcsneperms,
llpstick, lipstick brushes, llpstlck
towels, llquid make-up, meacara,
,,Nallolds,,, nail wlish/varn~sh,

nail varnish r-ver, night cream,
orange sticks, perfumery (~nclud~ng
cologne and toilet water), powder
brush, powder puffs, preparation for
tann~ng the human akin, eg “He-tan”
(not smth~ng lotlon such as
calemlne), proprietary hair bleeches
and dyes, rouge, ~kin food, talcum
powder and treated toilet tissues
(eg Lantex, savet, ●t’c- not dry
paper tissues/handkerchLeves) waxes
and gloves

623 Toilet peper

624 Other toilet requisites

625

Beth scrubbers, blades, CO*S,
cosmetic bag etc (lmlt f3), emery
boards, face flannel, hair cllppers,
halrbruahes, halrgrlps, halrnets,
hair rollers, hot water bottles,
headrest, holder for tissues,
interdens, lightweight plastlc
gloves, maka-up mirror, mnlcure
acts, nail.brushes,nail flles, all
paper handkerch~eves/tissues
(excluding those at 622), pumice
atone, razora, rubber gloves,
shampoos, shaving mirror, ahav~ng
soap/creem, steradent, to~letries
nee, toilet bag (limit f3), toilet
sponge, tmtirushes, toothpaste,
tweezera, wig stand.

HHS prescription charges and NHS elastic stockings. NHS wigs
peymants for NHS medical and hairpieces. (Non-NHS wigs and
appliances ha~rplecea - aee 793).
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OTHER GOODS - Continued

631 Games, Toys and Pastimes

(excluding equipment for
hobbies see 634, and sports
see 641)

632 Photqraphic and optical goods
(excludingspectacles - see
611)

634 Hobbies

641 Sports goods

(excluding sports clothes -
see clothing (outerwear))

642 Leather and travel goods

Babybouncers/walkers,balloons, card
gsmes, chess, Christmas stocking
(containing toys/sweets), crackers,
darts, dominoes, draughts,
fireworks, child’s paint box,
playing cards.

Binoculars, cameras, (including video
cameras), developing and printing
eguipment, flashbulbs, fi3.msand
charges for developing and printing,
light meters, magnifying glasses,
microscopes, opera glasses,
photographic album, projector,
schml photographic material, all
sunglasses except those stated to be
NHS, telescopes, tripods.

All items bought for hobbies,
artists’ materials, coins/medals
other than precious metals (see
649), scraper board, stamp albums,
stamp collecting.

Bait, csmp bed, camping eguipment,
camping stoves, canvas beach huts,
cartridges, children’s large play
e~ipment (eg slides, swings),
compass, cricket eguipment, echo
sounder and battery, exercise kit
(bdy trirmners,trim wheels,
slimming aids, which could be used
as exercise machines), fishing
eguipment, fmtballs, Freezella,
golf clubs/balls, golf gloves,
handwarmer, lifebelt/jacket,
pellets, rollar skates, sleeping
bags, tennis, equash and badminton
racguets, tents, whistles.

Baby basket, baby carrying harness,
brief caaes, handbags, jewel case,
schwl haversack/satchel/bag,sewing
case, shopping bag-on-wheels,
shopping bags (not carrier),
shopping baskets, shooting sticks,
a~ctacle cases, suitcases, trunks,
umbrellas, vanity case, walking
sticks, wallets.
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OTHER GOODS - Continued

645 Sinkers’ requ~sltes

646 Decorative fancy goods., .

648 Stationery
(per$onal and household)

649

650

721

722

723

Ashtrays, cagar boxes, c~garette
cases, llghtera, lighter fuel and
gas refills, pipes, ~uchas

Artificial flowers, birdbaths, fancy
china bowl/flower pc.t,joss sticks,
mirrors, optic lights, ornamants,
pictures and picture frmes, plastlc
badges, plastic flower pot holders,
posters, pot Pourrl, vases, works of
art.

All greetings cards, alwn~um foil,
artificial Chriitmas tree, bln
liners, binders for mga, calendera,
cardboard folders, carr~ar bags,
charity stamps/cards, Christmas
decoration, candles (includlng
birthday cake candles), cocktail
sticks, correction fluld, crayons,
digital watch pen, drinking straws,
exercise books, fmtball card
photos, gloy, gluclne, greaseprmf
paper, Ink, ]ampot covers, kitchen
rolls, llghter typas of glue, paper
decorations, paper napkins/doyleys,
panc~ls, pens, plaatic cutlery,
polythene bags, rulers, scrap book,
str~ng, ‘Stretch & Seal’, tinsel,
typewriter ribbons, wrapp~ng paper,
wrlt~ng paper/envelOpes

Personal effacts Coins and medals mde from gold or
(incl~dina lewellerv, watches, platlnum, compacts without powder,
and perso~ai sllve~~re)

Househ&ld articles
(including household
silverware)

Bmks ~
(inclp~lng school end text
books’but ●xcluding llbrary
aubacr+ptions - see 799)

Newspapers

Hagaz~nes/Perxod~c.sls

cuffl~nks, hip flaaks, key rings,
scent bottles, spectacla cha~ns,
watch straps.

Barometers, electric or wall clocks,
silver cutlery, silver tea service,
telephone tfirs, thermometers
(excludlng cl~nical the~ ters aee
621).

Address bks, autcqraph aLbuma, bwk
club, -k tokens, book with
casaette, catalcgues, colouring
bcok, cookery carda, diti~es,
horoaco~ (book form only), learned
journals, maps, msic tutors,
painting hks, patterna in books,
progransnss,●heet music, telephone
Wk, t-tablea.

Includlng delivery charge.

Knitting or needlework patterna in
magazines, story teller (magazine
and cassette c~lnatlon ).
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OTHER GOODS - Continued

731 Food for animals and pets,
(not fit for human
consumption)

732 Other expenditure on animals
and pets

733 Seeds, plants, flowers

(excluding all fertilisers -
see 734)

7’34 Plant fertilizers, (liquid
pellet and powder) natural
manure

(excluding peat - see 733)

742 Matches, polishes and
cleaning materials

745 Toilet soap

746 Other soap and soap products

750 Miscellaneous- not
assignable to any other code

fish-heads, horsemeat, Lassie,
lights, Trill budgie food.

Kennel club, medicine, nosebag for
horse, purchase of pets and
eguipment, registration of animals,
rent for horse field, sand, vet’s
fees.

&mPost, flower-pots, gardening
clubs, gardening stakes, peat, real
Christmas tree, rents for allotment,
weed-killer.

Agricultural salt, All Seasons Lawn
Fwd, Baby Bio, Bio Tomato Food,
bone meal, Crop Booster, dried
blood, Garden/Rose/Lawn “Plus”,
Growmore granular, gypsum, Hoof and
horn, hop manure, Home grow, John
Innes base (fertilizer), Kerigrow,
lawn sand/find (but not weedkiller),
Liguinure, maxicrop, nitrate of
soda, Nitro chalk phosphates,
Phostrotebs, Phostrogen, Plantoids,
Rose food, special compound (fish),
sulphates (iron, potash, monia ),
Tomorite, Toprose, Vitax Q4.

Abrasive powders, air freshener,
monia, Biotax, Srillo pads,
dishwasher salt, disinfectants,
Domestos, dyes, fabric conditioner
(eg Comfort), flash, insecticide,1
methylated spirits, Nappisan,
polishes, record cleaning cloth,
rinse aid, soda, shoe cleaning
materials, starch, sulphur candle,
turpentine.

Liguid soaps.

Detergent, dirty paws, dishwasher
liguid/pwder, Stergene, Swarfega,
washing ~wder, washing-up liquid.

Beach hut (if canvas - see 641),
distilled water not specified as for
car batteries, gift vouchers
(purpose not specified), globe map
(unless antigue), headstone, ice for
freezer, masonic regalia.
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SERVICES

I
751 Postage

(see Section O)

752 Telephone
(exclud~ng household telephone
accounts - see 930)

753 Dances (admission and
mlacellaneous ●ntertainment

754 Accomdation abroad
:,,

Excluding<
Package holldays and Self-
catering package holldays
- see 75S

Purchase and running costs of
holiday home/Tmeahare
- aee 999

(See Section M)

755 Honey ●pent abroad

(whether’on a hotel, self-
catmring or a package
holiday/trip)

Excludinq
Furchaae and mnning coste of
‘holidayhome/Timaahare
- ●ae 999

(See Section M)

756 Packaga and non-self catering
holidaya In UK

G1ro charges, parcel Nst, postal
order poundage (El or less - 24p;
f2-flo - 41P; f10-E20 - 62p), postal
orders - see 9SS.

Telephone cards, telemessages, car
telephone accounts.

Amusement machines, beetle drives,
car boot sales (admlaaion),castles,
children’a parties, coffee morn~ngs,
country houses, dinner dence/supper
dance (25% to dance admiss~on, 50%
to food and 25% to drink),
discothe~ea, ●tiibitions, fashlon
shows, flower shows, fun fairs,
hollday school play achames,
horoscopes, horse shows, juke box,
mther and toddler groups, museums,
night clubs, Social Club entrance,
epectator at airports, trips round
the bay, visits to Fathar Chr~stinas,
whist drives, women’a fellowship
(Includlng tea and bascults), Youth
Club entrance fees, zoos.

Hotals, bardlng houses, villas
and apartments (includlng food and
traval if all ancluslve)

Includlng advance pa~nts, deposIts,
camping site fees.

Green card (car), hollday insurance,
international driving l~cance.
CUU71iSCiOflon purchase of
travellere’ chequea (reincharge
f2.50 or 1%) and foreign currency

, (f1.25 per transaction). “~ty-
free” purchases in UK or abroad or
dur~ng travel, U1 gcuds and
❑srvicea purchased &road.

Holiday camps, hostel charges,
for board to relativea.
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SERVICES - Continued

758

759

761

763

764

765

768

770

772

Package holidays abroad

(including self-catering
package holidays)

Excludinq

Purchase and running costs of
holiday home/Ttieshare
- see 999

(See Section M)

Self-catering holidays in UK

Cinema

Theatres, concerts, circus

Participant sports and
specialised pastimes

(including subscriptions to
sports and social clubs, ad
hoc admission and similar
charges but excluding
residential attendance at
health clubs/farms - see 775)

Spectator sports
(including fmtball admission)

TV, Radio, TV gsmes console
slot resterpayments

(If household has its own key
treat as account - see 932)

stamp duties to Central
Authoritias

Licences
(excludingN end driving
licences)

Jan 90

Including advance payments,
deposits, travel, accommodation,
food and catering (if this is
included in a self-catering package
holiday).

Camping sita fees, hire of
acconmwdation (eg caravan for self
catering holidays), savings for
children’s holidays srranged by
school (if destination known then
code 754, 756, 758 as appropriate).

Amateur shows, folk group, jazz club
(entrance and subscription),theatre
agent’s fee.

Band levy, billiards, boat hire
boating, brass rubbing charges,
darts, fee for model, fishing
licences, permits and trips,
greyhound and pigeon racing, health
club activities (eg sauna,
solarium), rental for stretch of
river, showing animals, skating,
snooker, awtiing, tennis (use of
public court) weight
lifting/training.

Boxing, cricket/football/rugby/
tennis matches, horse/dog/speedway/
stock car racing, schml s~rts,
swtiing, wrestling.

Sxclude rental of audio casaettes -
see 603, and video cassettas -
aee 604.

Birth cartificate, driving tast fee,
import duty, passport, sesrch fee at
St Catherine House.



SERVICES - Continued

773

775

780

782

784

785

786

787

788

NHS payments for dental and
other cervlco.s

(Includlng Items undefined as
NHS or prlv.stebut excludlnq
spactaclas - see 611)

Private medical, dental and
optician fees

(exdludlng spectacles see 611)

Domestic help
(Including window cle.snlng)

Repairs to fwtwear and
materlala for home repairs

(Excludlng repa~rs to football
tits end other sporting
footwear - see 788)

Repalra and ma~ntenance to
casaette/tape racorder radio,
televlslori,video, TV game,
home computer and musical
instruments.

Repalra and maintananca to
central heating systems

Repaira and maintenance to
other,ges, electrlc and 011
appli:pces (not account)

Repa&nt of loans to clear
other debts

!, .,,

Repairb to personal goods and
reprai~a‘not codable elsewhere

,,

(excludingmedical repairs -
see 77? or 775)

Amenity hospital bed.

fitifIcial teeth, ch~ropodlat, ears
pierced, eye tests, fam~ly plann~ng
clinlc, health clubs/fama
(resldentlal attendance), madlcal
certifIcate fee, nura~ng home and
convalescent fees, repaira to
spectacle.

Baby sittar, gardener, NI
contrfiution paid for dmestlcs by
emPlOYer, playgroups, private and
local authority day nuraerles for
children, sweep.

Stalnlng fmtwear.

Insurance maintenance contracta,
Insurance aga~nst theft for rented
Items, tuning piano.

Insurance premlume (appliea only
when ‘central heating’ is written
beside the entry in the Diary).

Servicing, freezer maintenance
insurance premiums.

Cigarette lighter, clocks, clothing,
eiderdown recovering, fmtball boots
and other smrt ing fmtwear,
fountain pena, furniture recovarlng,
jewellery, lawn mowers (not
●lectrlc), mattreas repaira,
aclssors, akatea aherpened, teapot
resllvared, umbrella, watches.
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SERVICES - Continued

789

790

791

793

794

796

797

Interest on credit, charge,
shop or store card account

Cleaning and Dyeing

Laundry, launderette and hire
of washing machine

Hairdressing,manicure, beauty
treatment

Annual standing charge on
credit, charge, shop or store
card account

Subscriptions to trades union,
professional associations, etc

Other subscriptions

798 Charitable gifts

799 Miscellaneous services not
assignable to any other code.

(Including rent on property
prior to moving from present
home)

This code is used in the D schedule
only (P.36).

Cleaning fur coat, dyeing fmtwear.

Bagwash, deductions from pay for
washing overalls, self service dry
cleaning.

Diathermy, hairdressing club, hair
pieces end wigs (excludingNHS wigs
and hairpieces - see 625), hire of
sunbed, tattoo.

This code is used in the D schedule
only (P.36)

Contributions to strike funds.

Choir fund, conference fee, National
Trust, Ratepayers Association,
Veterans Motor Club, Weight Watching
Club, youth/social/welfare,working
men’s/masOnic/buffaloes/Scout/Guide
clubs.

Benevolent funds, Bob-a-job
charitable organisations (including
donations), church collections,
entrance to bazaar, entrance to
jumble sale, pew rent, school fund.

Architect’s fees, banns, bank counter
charges, bleepers (if rented)
cloakroom charges, court payments
and costs, do-it-yourself job with a
friend’s help, emptying cess pit,
hire of deck chair, left luggage
charges, library subscriptions and
fines, management charge for bi11
paying services (eg Homewi6e - S5.00
per month, Secure Homes - f1.50 per
week), motor vehicle towed away by
police, payments to Medical Alert
Foundation, newspaper adverts,
parking fines, photocopying,
platform ticket, post office charges
for paying bills, public baths (not
swtiing ), rental (eg holiday TV,
vacuum/carpet cleaner, video
camera), skip hire, storage, turfing
grave, visa.
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MISCELLANEOUS

801 Children’s pocket money

This applles to children under
16 who-ire In the household

802 Cash g~fts and gmds or
serv~cos,boughtfor persons
outs~de the household

(including tips not assignable
to other codes but excludlnq
donations to char~tles - see
798)

(see Section N)

803 Savings

,

804 Expenses of moving house

805 Legal fees

(excludlng fees connected with
mv~ng house)

806 Private entertainment

(excluding children’s parties
- see 753)

(see Section L)

807 Puneral expenses

(eea Section L)

A and B echedule items paid direct,
collections for presents (if present
is known use the appropriate item
code), mney gifts to
friends/relatives outside the
household.

Annuities, clothing allowance,
Chr~stmas party mney, defence
bonds, depos~t accounts, depos~ts In
savings banks, ~nveatments In
bu~lding socletles, loan club/Co-op
Savings Stamps, prem~um bonds, save
as you earn, aavlnga certiflcates,
savings seals, savings/slate/
hollday/Chr~stmas/offIce clubs,
school bank, stocks and shares,
tontine, unit trusta. (Christmas
club hamper - see 199).

COnveyanclng, estate agents’,
surveyors’ and valuers’ fees.
Removal charges (lf they include
lebour) and storage charges connected
with moving house.

Executors’ fees and expenses,
payments to legal ~nstitutions and
legal departments of banks, pawents
for legal aad, sol~cltors’ fees
(excluding conveyancing fees).

~ntract catering for wedd~ngs,
ann~versaries, pertien, bar
mitzvahs, (●xc funerals - see 807),
fees for perforsners,group travel,
hire of acc~dation, kiss-o-grin.

Contract catering for funerals, fees
paid direct to clarqyman and
cemetery authorities, funeral
director’s fees, grave maintenance
charges, hire of heareas.
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MISCELMOUS - Continued

811 Stakes-footballpools

812 Bookmakers, betting shops,
totalisator

813 Lotteries

814 Other betting Bingo (including admission charge)
fruit machines, office “tote”
~ntmn, raffles, spot-the-ball,
sweepstakes.

821 Winnings - football pools )
)

822 Winnings - bookmaker, betting shop, tote )These codes are used

823
) in the D schedule

Winnings - lotteries ) only (P.37)
)

824 Winnings - other betting (bingo, sweepstake etc) )

Notes

1. If winnings from betting have been entered on pages 6-35 of the diary,
transfer them to Section 3 on P.37.

2. A premium bond win should be deleted as it is regarded as a windfall.
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ULSS

Tcmsted Hotrollswithfilling A41 e44 856
whicbes

T~e (::&titbout butter)
DEFLNSDASM

CnldM@ Coldrollsuitbfillisq

pEm ASmr,n Rollorbread(withortitboutbutter)
~ NOTDEF~D
AS HUIM COLD

A41 w 851

Cdk=,—t Apple~lti (~), - fritt-, tib, 641 A44 e-t9
b-d, @i-, bracks(fitib),breedpdg, buns,de (egPt=ux,
SMM, etc. ecl*es,~), he~e, Cb.arley-, ~ts,

mlt loaf,Pkin, PetitsFores,pikeleti,teabraad,
torte.

Non-alwbolic Tea,mffee, *, &inkingCbcualate,brlick.s,tea a’t2 M5 850
&i& clubs,etc.

(excludingsoft
drinksmd ffit
juices)

Softdrinks Wmge squash,cola,l-nade e40 B% 851

(excludingfruit
juices)

Icecrw Icedlollies(iftheycontainicecrem), tubs,mmets, A40 e-% 852
ArcticRoll,kk Secrets

Sweetsand
chocolates ,

Sxcludi.ngbiscuits,wafersetc. e40 646 853

Sp9cifiedother Potatocrispsaodptato prcducts
:Ccd5

Fmit andf~t juices

Nutsand&ied fruit

&o M6 8%

2b\fe5diq
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(
QUESTION

A19

A27b

A28

A31/34

A54a

A62

A63

A57

A58

A41b

A4lb

A40a

A33a

901

903

904

907

910

913

914

915

917

918

920

921

922

923

Rant/rent
rates

~tes

includ~ng

Collective comnaty charge,
(Ist qr - H2)
(2nd, 3rd 6 4th qrs
- N12)

Water rates
(England and Wales
only)

Service chargea, Ground
rent

Mortgage payment

Cantral heating 011

Gas account

Gaa board budgeting
payment

Electrlclty account

Electrlclty board
budgeting payment

Structure insurance

Contants Insurance

Mortgage protection
pollcy

Houaa endowment

Personal comnlty charge

Collective c~nlty water charge,
Personal c-naty water charge

Feu duty, (Scotland), chief rant,
compulsory or regular maintenance
charges, alte rent for caravan
(sampled addreas)

Interest, Interest and
prlnclpal/capital

Exclude any rental of appllancas or
regular maintenance

Includa stand~ng
and lnatallatlon

charges, meter rent

Insurance on structura, furniture and
contants where they cannot be spilt,
boat insurance (if bat is a home)

Purnitura and contents, personal
Possessions eg furs, jewellery, TV,
boat (if hat is not a hae )—

(Sxclude maintananca contracts - see
784 - 786)
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‘A’ ~ ‘B’ SCHEDULE I~S - Continued

QUESTION

A44 924 Life insurance

A45

A45

A43

A48/49

A65b

A65b

A66a

A68e

A68b

925 Private medical
insurance

926 Other insurance

927

930

932

933

935

940

941

942

943

944

Private personal
pension

Telephone account

TV rental

Video recorder rental

TV licence

Vehicle insurance

Vehicle tax

Outright new car
purchase

Outright second hand
car purchase

Outright mtorcyc le
purchase
(new and second hand)

Friendly Society life assurance,

endoment and endowment undefined,

education endowment, ftied term

assurance, death and burial.

(Exclude house endowment - see 923)

BUPA, HCS, PPA, PPP, WPA

Accident insurance, Friendly
Societies’ sickness insurance, works‘
sick clubs, insuranca for sporting
activities, animal insurance, rentokil
insurance

Include Friendly Societies (see A45

for list of societies)

(Exclude Friendly Society life
assurance - see 924)

Telephone stsmps, telephone budgeting
payment

TV set, cable TV, satellite TV, home
computer, combined TV and video
rental, TV and radio aerial rental.

Tv Stsmps

Vehicle tax stamps

Three wheel cars, rotor caravans,
caravanettes, new car kits for self-
assembly. Jeeps, landrovers, lorries,
and vans used for private pu~ses.
(Include unspecified whether new or
second hand)

As for 942

Motor assisted cycles, ntcpeds,
scmters, tricycles.
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‘A’ ~ ‘B’ SCHEDULE I~s - Continued

QUESTION

A76

A76

A76

A78c

A80h

A81

Al7A

A98b

A103

A104

A107b

A108b

Allla

Al19a

950

951

954

960

963

Season t~ckets, BR )
only )

)
Season tickets, )
bus/tube/BR - any )

=clude travel for children to ~
schmls

combination of
,or all three

Season tickets,
others

ban lnstalment

tio )
)
)

all )
)

payment

Include doposlts on HP purchases

Budget or option account, Check
trader, Club run by a shop, Mall
order club/organ~satlon, Clothing

HP or credit sale
instahent payment

966 Club installmentpayment

(Includlng repayments
of ~nformal cash loans
- see Section N)

clubs

969 Credit, charge, shop or
store card account
payment

Bank service charges Sxclude anterea.t

Only for ch~ldren
schools

970

975

977

attending StateSchool meals )
)
)

School bus or tra~n )
travel and bus or )
train passes )

For persons ~ the household980 Fees or maintenance for
●durational courees

‘For pereons ~ the household
Sxclude her ship fees, playgroup,
day nureery

For children aged 16-24 outside the
household

981 Fees or private tuition
for leleure courses

Fees or maintenance for
educat~onal courees

984

985 Maintenance or
separation allowance

986 Money givan to other
spenders ~ the
household
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‘A’ ~ ‘B’ S~ULS I~s - tintin~ed

QUESTION

988 Money set aside for Postal orders paid for but not used
payment of bills at a during record-keeping (otherwise
later stage code to the item purchased)

Bank budget account
(Postalorders - Homewise (exc management charge -
see Section 0) see 799)

Secure Homes (exc management charge
see 799)

Money set aside for household
repairs, holidays etc

B73a 990

B74a 991

B71a 992

B68b 995

B69 996

B75a 997

B75b 998

999

Regular national
insurance
contributions

Lump sum national

insurance payments

Include NI not specified

Income tax payment

Payment for coal or Haulage charges
coke provided by
employer

Purchase of OAF
concessionarybus
passes, permits,
tokens or tickets

Money sent abroad to
private individual

Money sent abroad to
charity

Any other A & B
schedule payments

Include transfers between long term
savings accounts, property and
ttieshare abroad - purchase, capital
improvements and nnning costs.
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